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BEFORE 
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SAN FRANCISCO, APRIL 28, 1995 

Introduction: 

Good Afternoon, Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission. I am 

Harry Mathis. I have the honor to represent the First Council District in the City 

of San Diego. I will be presenting the views and recomn~endations of the 

delegation from the City of San Diego. I am a retired Navy Captain who served 

on active duty for 28 years. My career included service in the Pentagon as well 

w as command of a nuclear submarine and two bases; the Submarine Base at Pearl 

Harbor, and the Naval Training Center at Orlando, Florida. 

AS we begin our discussion concerning base closures in San Diego, we are 

not unmindful that the San Diego region will benefit from the Department of 

Defense 1995 base closure and realignment recommendations. We are proud of 

our ties to the Navy and pleased that the Navy has selected San Diego for the West 

Coast Mega-Port. We welcome the new missions and neighbors to our community 

and pledge our continuing support to facilitate their move to San Diego. 

Nevertheless, we understand that the principal focus of the BRAC tends to 

be on base closings; however, the realignment of activities can be extremely 

important as well. They deserve your close attention. Cumulatively, they can 

have a significant effect on the long range efficiency and effectiveness of the 
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services which is all the more critical as we downsize. Short term savings in ill- 

advised moves could cost us dearly in the future. 

My remarks will address two important Naval Activities which have been 

identified in the BRAC 95 process as candidates for relocation from the San Diego 

area: The Naval Health Research Center (NHRC) and the Naval Personnel 

Research and Development Center (NPRDC). 

In both these cases, the recommendation is to move the activity, not 

eliminate it. In other words, the need for its function is not challenged, and there 

are presumably savings and efficiencies to be gained by the move. There are no 

significant potential savings in eliminating long term overhead costs unless 

something is closing. Here we have a situation where activities are vacating 

existing spaces and requiring expenditures to move and provide replacement space. 

We think that if you are going to move a function, not eliminate it, the significant 

costs associated with the move must be more than offset by future cost savings, 

and at the very least, sustaining if not improving the mission accomplishment. 

The mission in both these cases is also affected by certain critical intangibles 

including product quality. In addition, personnel considerations are unavoidable 

because of the potential loss of significant numbers of highly skilled civilian 

specialists who may simply decide not to relocate from San Diego. 
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Naval Health Research Center: 

With respect to the Naval Health Research Center, the Department of 

Defense recommendation represents a substantial deviation from the military value 

criteria. This center was established in San Diego specifically because of its 

proximity to the fleet. To  perform its mission, it must have ready access to the 

men and women who comprise our Naval forces. To move i t  to an inland 

administrative site which constitutes a headquarters element ignores the nature of 

the work performed by this organization and the source material for its work. 

This is not a process unit, which takes inputs from elsewhere and evaluates them; 

rather, this unit develops the information upon which it relies for its assessments, 

evaluations and recommendations. Let me explain. 

(SLIDE # I )  

NHRC'S mission is "to support fleet readiness through research, 

development, testing, and evaluation on the biomedical and psychological aspects 

of Navy and Marine Corps personnel health and performance." NHRC's mission 

clearly identifies it as a medical field operation which can only carry out its 

function in close conjunction with its customers, i.e. fleet and Marine Corps 

personnel in their operational environment. Let me emphasize that - in their 

operational environment. 

C 
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To move the NHRC to Memphis, to become an appendage of a purely 

administrative command like BUPERS (to which, incidentally, it does not report), 

remote from sailors and marines, is illogical and raises serious questions with 

respect to any projected savings. 

The NHRC mission is not fungible; it cannot be performed just anywhere. The 

NHRC should be retained in San Diego to enable it to carry out its mission. 

(SLIDE #2) 

w Ironically, the Navy recomnlendation to the BRAC comes at a time when an 

initiative is underway by the Department of Defense to consolidate military 

medical R&D activities under the Armed Forces Medical Research and 

Development Agency. Under this plan, proposed by ASBREM RDA-21 Medical 

R&D Consolidation, NHRC command & control and manpower functions would 

be disestablished and reestablished under a joint agency as Armed Forces Medical 

Research Unit-3 to retain "customer linked" medical R&D capabilities in San 

Diego. 

(SLIDE #3) 

This new joint agency is an OSD Joint Service consolidation, of which this 

Commission has relatively few examples. The Navy recommendation before you 

v 
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goes in the exact wrong direction. Our review of the BSAT minutes reflects that 

the BSAT did not consider this Joint Services Consolidation, a consideration which 

would certainly have influenced their recommendation. 

The military medical significance of San Diego as the largest Navy and 

Marine Corps concentration is further underscored in the Department of Defense 

consolidation proposal which recommends that San Diego become the headquarters 

for the Armed Forces Military Medical Operations Division. These concepts are 

clearly at odds with the Navy recommendation now before you to move NHRC to 

Memphis and place it under BUPERS, an unrelated headquarters. 

In the Armed Forces consolidation recommendation, the Department of 

Defense agreed that the medical mission of NHRC is indeed "customer linked" 

(their words) and should be retained in the field. We think it is clear that these 

R&D functions require collocation with the fleet. Otherwise, any savings will be 

more than offset by travel costs from an institutionally isolated site far from where 

sailors and marines perform their duties. The removal of medical professionals 

from the military medical customer to a remote personnel command can only have 

an adverse effect on the cost and quality of mission performance of this small but 

important organization. 

(SLIDE #4) 
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It is no accident that NHRC is currently in San Diego. There is no site 

better suited than San Diego, with virtually every element of the Navy and Marine 

Corps warfare capability present. In addition to the operational setting which San 

Diego provides, there is also an extensive synergistic effect afforded by the 

presence of first-rate institutions of higher learning, leading medical research 

facilities, and a world-renowned biomedical industry in San Diego. 

(SLIDE # 5 )  

In fact, NHRC doctors are integrated into the faculties of two of San 

r(l Diego's universities. The opportunities resulting from the richness of the academic 

and medical research environment in San Diego greatly enhance the effectiveness 

of NHRC in the accomplishment of its mission. The significance of this 

enhancement is not reflected in the COBRA program. 

Focusing on some of the work performed by the NHRC, it is presently 

involved in evaluating pre and post gulf war blood samples in the research into the 

nature and diagnosis of the gulf war syndrome. NHRC is a vital element in 

research associated with sexually transmitted disease prevention aboard ship, 

hypothermia, soft tissue monitoring, and other military unique or prevalent 

illnesses and injuries. NHRC works with operational forces where they work and 

train, in collaboration with world class local community institutions. It is the 
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Navy and all of DOD that benefit from this synergy in San Diego; synergy that 

will be lost if you approve this move. 

Perhaps the most incomprehensible aspect of this proposal is that the GAO 

estimate of the 20 year net present value of the savings from this recommendation 

is $1 1.4 million. To sacrifice the continuity, synergy, and proximity to the fleet 

for such small savings does not satisfy the most basic test of common sense, much 

less adhere to the military value criteria which control your decisions. 

u The NHRC is relied upon by the entire DOD because of the high quality and 

resourcehlness of its work, which is a direct result of its proximity to its test 

subjects. That work is geographically sensitive, and this recommendation is 

geographically wrong. DOD recognized where this mission should be located in 

its ASBREM RDA-21 medical R&D consolidation. Support that joint service 

consolidation decision. 

Naval Personnel & Research Development Center: 

(SLIDE #6) 

I will turn now to the Naval Personnel Research & Development Center 

(NPRDC). The proposal before you is to close the San Diego facility and relocate 

w 
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it to the Bureau of Naval Personnel, Memphis, TN, and to the Naval Air Warfare 

Center, Orlando, FL. 

In plain language, the NPRDC evaluates how we attract the best recruits, 

train them effectively, mold them into a cohesive unit, retain them on active duty, 

and develop their skills to capitalize on our investment. The effective integration 

of women and minorities is but one area in which this organization has worked. 

Merely bringing diverse sailors and marines together in the military services isn't 

good enough. We need them to perform as a cohesive, coordinated, combat ready 

.) fighting force. Such a force is not created by accident, and the NPRDC is the 

research and development element in the Navy to evaluate our selection and 

training criteria, determine their effectiveness, and recommend the techniques, 

training, and leadership changes which will assure that we obtain the highest 

military benefit from our most important resource - the men and women of the 

Navy. 

(SLIDE #7) 

In 1973, the Navy made a thoughtful and rational decision to create a single 

research center to significantly improve the conduct of R&D on people-related 

issues of manpower, personnel, and training. It chose San Diego as an 
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unparalleled applied research center, bringing its researchers to a single site within 

commuting distance of virtually every type of fleet unit and shore facility. 

(SLIDE #8) 

Additionally, San Diego provided a rich site for academic support, and 

broad related R&D endeavors and resources. This decision was made in a setting 

in which mission considerations and cost could be considered without the duress 

which exists today. For more than twenty years, the wisdom of that decision has 

been amply validated. 

'I, 
By choosing San Diego, the Navy ensured that the NPRDC could focus on 

long term R&D efforts, and San Diego provided NRPDC the necessary autonomy 

to perform objective research, unimpeded by the diversions of headquarters' short 

term priorities. 

(SLIDE #9) 

We note that the NPRDC operates like an independent business within the 

Navy. It is funded by each research project and receives no operating budget 

funds. Thus, it is the customer desiring the research services who pays the 

freight. The funds received are a function of NPRDC's ability to perform high 

quality research; and produce useful, high impact products at a reasonable cost. 

)I 
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One must question, then, how the costly move of this activity thousands of 

miles away from its very customer and research source could contribute favorably 

to the cost and quality of the services it provides. This is especially relevant under 

a questionable proposal which will take a minimum of 4 years to pay back, but in 

fact will make the services of NPRDC more costly and less desirable. This is a 

common sense consideration which must not be abandoned by strict reliance on the 

COBRA data which is only as good as its input. 

(SLIDE #lo) 

w 
I urge you to direct your staff to examine the data calls from the NRPDC, 

and the COBRA inputs supplied by the Navy. The Navy's projected cost of 

operations in Tennessee and Florida is less than the telephone bill in San Diego. 

This has no credibility. 

As an independent business, NPRDC's continued success is related to the 

cost and value of its product. Spending money to adversely impact both -- flies 

in the face of logic, business acumen, and good common sense. The decision to 

create NPRDC in San Diego was a good one then, and it remains so today. 

Moving it to pay homage to questionable and relatively insignificant savings 

without regard to the real world consequences which will clearly result would be 

tragic and unnecessary. 

I 
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No one is questioning the need for NPRDC and its products. As a former 

Navy Captain and Commanding Officer, let me assure you that the relevance of 

NPRDC is greater in times like these. The need for a more affordable, more 

capable personnel force has never been greater. 

(SLIDE #11) 

NPRDC is a unique and high quality team. 80% of the research staff hold 

advanced degrees, with an average tenure of over 13 years. Their substantial 

'v experience in the field is of immense value to manpower, personnel, and training 

R&D. With a modest annual budget of about $25M, their programs have had 

substantial leverage, affecting 400,000 active duty personnel and $25B in personnel 

and training costs. Should the decision be made to move, the organizational 

effectiveness would be both decimated and devastated by the loss of those deciding 

not to relocate. What an irony that those who evaluate such personnel impacts 

would be so adversely impacted with such scant rationale. 

Conclusion: 

In citing the cases of NRHC and NPRDC, I have pointed out that the 

potential savings involved and the justifications used by the Service have a hollow 

ring, created by the pressure of the BRAC process. 

w 
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I have purposely avoided alluding to economic impacts on the local 

community. They are certainly there, but they are far less relevant than the 

military value of having these activities provide their vital services in the most cost 

effective way. The evidence demonstrates that these activities should remain in 

the field where they belong, in close proximity to their customers in order to retain 

the clarity and relevance of their work. Today, more than ever, decisions must 

be made in the public interest which serve the cost effective quality of the results, 

not some cosmetic reorganization with imagined or at best, questionable cost 

benefits. There is no reasonable justification for these moves when the results 

II cannot be defended on either a cost-saving or mission-enhancement basis. 

I want to again emphasize that the relocation of NHRC and NRPDC are not 

like base cIosings. Indeed, the projected long term savings of the proposed 

relocation of NHRC and NPRDC do not hold up as significant factors, and in fact 

will prove to be more expensive in the long run in terms increased cost and 

reduced efficiencies. I urge the Commission to recognize these fundamentals and 

retain these activities in San Diego where they can continue to do their best work 

in the most cost effective manner. 

Thank you for your time and attention. I am now available for any 

questions. 
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After listening to an earlier presentation which raised points relative to San 

Diego, I beIieve it is both important and necessary that the San Diego community 

comment. We are proud of our ties to the Navy and pleased that the Navy has 

selected San Diego as the West Coast Mega-Port. We are equally proud of our 

private sector shipyard workers and believe that shipyard jobs are to be valued 

whether they are in the Public or Private sector. 

w 
CARRIER HOMEPORTING: 

THE CNO has made it very clear that the quality of life of its personnel is 

one of its top priorities. As a former Naval officer, an essential element of that 

quality of life is the quality of the support facilities. San Diego meets these 

criteria and, indeed, the Navy and previous commissions have examined every 

alternative and supported the homeporting of carriers in San Diego. The 

supporting facilities in Long Beach are no longer in existence. The proposal to 

revisit Long Beach as a homeport does not withstand even casual scrutiny. The 

Naval Station is gone. The hospital has been closed and is in a state of disrepair. 

Military support requirements for sailors and their dependents have been 

dismantled and deactivated. The simple truth is that Long Beach can no longer 
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support minimum essential homeporting requirements. 

According to the Navy, any proposal which would homeport a Naval vessel 

inside the shipyard must take into account the noise, din, poor air quality and 

unacceptable quality of life for the sailors who would be captives of such an 

adverse environment. These factors, regardless of cost implications, should deter 

you from giving consideration to this proposal. 

(SLIDE FROM GAO REPORT FOR REP HORN) 

'1111 When you look at the comparative costs associated with homeporting in 

Long Beach vs San Diego, it is clear that homeporting in Long Beach is 

economically insupportable. The General Accounting Office, in a carefully 

considered response to Congressman Stephen Horn's inquiry, has identified 

numerous operational, environmental, and financial justifications for adhering to 

previous base closure decisions pertaining to Long Beach. This slide demonstrates 

the financial implications of the GAO evaluation. 

(DREDGING SLIDE) 

Dred- It has been suggested that in order to accommodate additional 

carriers'at North Island, expensive dredging operations will be required. As this 

Commission is undoubtedly aware, dredging is a fact of life for virtually any deep 
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draft vessel. Both Long Beach and San Diego will require dredging operations for 

berthing areas and turning basins. The issue becomes one of cost. 

The Navy has budgeted for dredging operations at North Island and has 

commenced the required environmental studies. As your staff has been briefed, 

the dredging at North Island will commence in January 1996. The dredge material 

being removed in San Diego is clean. Local ocean fmnt communities are actively 

and aggressively seeking to obtain this dredge material to replace erosion losses 

at their beaches. It has been determined that the San Diego dredged material is 

environmentally safe and can be disposed of locally and with significant benefit to 

'91 the surrounding communities, and at substantia1 cost savings. 

By way of comparison, the historic activities associated with the water front 

in Long Beach have been of an industrial nature. As a consequence, the Navy 

estimates that approximately 28 per cent of the dredge material in Long Beach 

would be unsuitable for off-shore disposal, which is the cheapest way to dispose 

of such material. In the case of contaminated dredge material, the cost of disposal 

is twenty times more expensive. To avoid such high costs, the Army Corps of 

Engineers would have to locate nearby contained fill areas. Thus, even if the 

quantity of drexiging to be accomplished in San Diego is three times the quantity 

in Long Beach, the disposition of dredged material is more difficult, 

environmentally complex, and more costly in Long Beach. 
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A question has arisen pertaining to the distance between Long Beach Naval 

Shipyard and the San Diego Mega-Port. It has been alleged that the rules were 

manipulated to demonstrate that Long Beach is outside the acceptable travel 

distance for ships homeported in San Diego and repaired in Long Beach. 

The issue is not what best serves the interests of the public yard workers. 

Rather, thc issue is the impact on our sailors, who will be faced with the 

alternative of commuting up to four hours a day, incurring family separations or 

relocating families during availabilities. These are unnecessary and stress 

producing choices for a fleet which is already stretched because of increasing 

operational at sea requirements and decreasing resources. If we are going to 

require our sailors to spend more time at sea, away from their families, common 

decency and good leadership require us to maximize family time when ships are 

not at sea. Retaining ships proximate to their homeport during repair, maintenance 

and overhaul operations does just that, and at no additional cost to the taxpayer. 

SHIP ISSUES: 

The question comes up time and time again as to whether this Commission 

may consider and take into account in its deliberations the capacity and capabilities 

of Private Sector Shipyards in determining whether to adopt the Department of 
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Defense recommendation to close the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. We believe it 

is clear, that not only does this Commission have the authority to consider such 

information, but the duty to consider such data as well. 

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, as amended 

("Act") establishes specific procedures for making recommendations for base 

closures and realignments; among other things, the Act requires the Secretary of 

Defense to adopt final selection criteria and a force structure plan. In adopting the 

final selection criteria for this 1995 round of closures, the Secretary adopted, in 

identical form the selection criteria used during both the 1991 and 1993 round of 

w closures. When first introducing these criteria in 1991, the Secretary of Defense 

published in the P m  a "policy guidance" that elaborates upon the 

otherwise simple language of the eight criteria. In that guidance, the Secretary 

stated that the capacity of the Private sector was included in Final Criteria Number 

one and four. & 56 FR 637476 (1991). 

While the Department of the Navy did not formally take Private Sector 

Shipyard capacity into account when fashioning its Shipyard recommendations, it 

is clear that the recommendation to close Long Beach Naval Shipyard was made 

against the backdrop of significant West Coast Private Sector Shipyard capacity. 

For example, in the recently released General Accounting Office Report entitled: 

Analvsis of DOD's 1995 P r o c ~ ~ d  Recomnmdabns for Closure and 

-ti-ent, the GAO pointed out that Navy intended to move much of the work 
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of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard to the private sector. Moreover, in his recent 

testimony before this Commission on April 17, 1995, Mr. Nemfakos 

acknowledged that the Navy relied upon West Coast private sector shipyards and 

stated: 

It was an issue of asking ourselves the question, if we close Long 
Beach Naval Shipyard, the work that has to be done in the local area - 
- is there a capability to do the work in the local area. And that was 
it. And our assurance was based on the fact of the very successfbl 
record of the private sector in competing in public-private 
competitions for surface ships in that area. 

PRIVATE SECTOR S H I P Y W S  C M  AB- I 

At the request of the Commission staff, we have asked the San Diego 

Private Ship Repair Association to analyze the capacity and capability of West 

Coast Private Sector Shipyards to address the Navy's requirements. A copy of this 

analysis will be provided to your staff as soon as it is completed. However, it is 

clear, even in advance of receiving the capacity analysis of all West Coast 

Shipyards, that then is signiticant excess West Coast Private Sector shipyard 

capacity to address the Navy's requirements. Together with the surviving West 

Coast public yards, every known Navy requirement including both Routine 

Availabilities and Emergent Availabilities can be met. 

The presence of Drydock Number 1 at Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been 
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raised as a matter of concern. The issue is the ability to meet routine and 

emergent requirements for large deck vessels on the West Coast. To properly 

address this issue, several factors must be considered: 

1. Drydock Number 1 is equivalent to the formerly public, now private 
drydock at Hunters Point. In fact, USS ENTERPRISE, a nuclear 
carrier was drydocked at Hunter's Point in mid-1985, when Hunters 
Point was available to private contractors. 

2. Modern nuclear carriers require 10.5 months of drydock every six 
years. The remaining West Cost public yard has more than enough 
capacity to satisfy this requirement for all West Coast nuclear 
carriers. 

With these factors in mind, the Navy and GAO is satisfied that emergency 

availabilities for carriers can be met with Bremerton and Pearl Harbor. 

Emergency rescheduling can be accomplished at public shipyards for carrier 

requirements. While the USS MACHINIST is available for relocation to San 

Diego, the Navy has concluded that such an undertaking is neither requircd nor 

economically viable. 

The simple truth is that nuclear carriers require far less mnjor work 

necessitating a drydock than the last generation of carriers. For example, modem 

nuclear carriers are scheduled for refueling every fifteen years, can be maintained 

for many requirements by replacing components and can be repaired without a 

drydock using such techniques as underwater welding and cofferdams. 
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One of the benefits of a modern Navy is significantly more reliable 

equipment, less disruptive maintenance requirements and quicker and easier repair 

capability. The American taxpayer bought these benefits, and that taxpayer is 

entitled to the savings which can be achieved by eliminating unnecessary 

testimonials to an era past. 

It has been suggested that without a Naval Shipyard in Southern California 

to keep the private yards honest, the costs of ship maintenance will rise. That 

II simply is not the case. 

First, there is intense company-to-company competition in the West Coast 

private ship repair industry. This competition has forced the private yards to 

become highly efficient providers of quality repair and maintenance services to the 

Navy with the result that the private yards have overwhelmingly won the Navy's 

public-private competitions for non-nuclear surface ship repair. 

The lack of a public yard in the area would not have any effect on ship 

repair prices. The Naval Shipyard section of the FY 1994 fourth quarter depot 

maintenance operations indicators report shows that the most recent indices for 

cumulative labor hour data shows the direct labor rate in Long Beach at $88.36. 

This contrasts with an average similar private sector rate in San Diego at $35.00. 
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The same report shows that the Long Beach Shipyard used 3,475,000 direct hours. 

Those hours cost the Navy $185,426,000.00 more than they would have spent in 

the private shipyards. We looked further at what causes the major difference in 

these two rates. A major factor is the nondirect hours. 1430 of the 3100 public 

yard employees are indirect support personnel. This is far above anytlung 

experienced in private industry. 







PRESENTATION OVERVIEW: 

MHRC Chain of Command 

NHRC Research Programs 

Importance of Location to Medical R&D Mission 

Armed Forces Medical Research and Development Agency Consolidation 
, 



Armed Services Biomedical Research Evaluation and Management (ASBREM) Committee has joint 
coordination and oversight of all military medical R&D. 

In November, 1 994 the ASBREV Committee report entitled "Consolidation of Defense Medical 
Research and Medical Materiel Development" recommended the consolidation of all DoD 
medical R&D into a single Armed Forces Medical R&D Agency (AFMRDA). 

ASBREM consolidation report also recommended NHRC be established under the AFMRDA as 
the Armed Forces Medical Research Unit-3 (AFMRU-3) to retain customer linked R&D capabilities 
in San Diego. 

In November, 1994, the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) and Director, Defense 
Research and Engineering recommended implementation of the AFMRDA consolidation and 
directed that "The proposed medical research laboratory consolidation should be. 
considered by the Military Departments in their BRAC 95 analyses." 

The tri-service advance team for AFMRDA is currently in place at Ft. Detrick, MD and 
recommends that the agency sustain an NHRC-like capability (i.e., AFMRU-3) in San Diego. 

A Joint Service Agreement to establish the AFMRDA has been drafted. 
Consolidation completion date is 1 Oct 96. 





SrrES 
Naval Base Ships 

CURRENT STUDIES 

Telemedicine, Computer Assisted Diagnosis, 
Sexually Transmitted Disease Prevention, 
Health Care for Women Aboard Ships 

MCRD Soft Tissue Injury Prevention and Rehabilltation 

Submarine m s e  Circadian Rhythm Countermeasures aboard Submarines 

Navy Medical Center 

Camp Pendleton Marines 

HIV Research, Critical Care Monitoring, 
Reproductive Outcomes 

Hypothermia, Biomedical Enhancement, 
Biomedical Protective Equipment Evaluation 

Respiratory Disease Epidemics, lnjury Reduction, 
Microclimete Cooling to Prevent Heat Stress 

UC Sari Diego 

San Diego State University 

Epidemiology of Gulf War Illness, Reproductive Outcomes, 
Health Care for Women Aboard Ship, Alertness Monitoring, 
Head and Neck Strpin in Combat Aviators 

I 

Soft Tissue Injury, Smoking Cessation, T h e m l  Stress 

Children's Hosp Biomechanical Factors in Soft Tissue Injuty 

Salk Institute Alertness Monitoring 



Applied medical research requires direct access to operational units. For example: 

SITES 

Naval Base Ships 

MCRD 

Submerlne Base 

Navy Medical Center 

Camp Pendleton Marines 

UC San Diego 

CURRENT STUDIES 

Telemedicine, Computer Assisted Diagn'osis, 
Sexually Transmitted Disease Prevention, 
Health Care for Women Aboard Ships 

Soft Tissue Injury Prevention and Rehabilitation 

Circadian Rhythm Countermeasures aboard Submarines 

HIV Research, Critical Care Monitoring, 
Reproductive Outcomes 

Hypotherrnia, ~iornebical Enhancement, 
Biomedical Protective Equipment Evaluation 

Respiratory Disease Epidemics, Injury Reduction, 
Microclimte Cooling to Prevent Heat Stress 

San Diego State University 

Children's Hosp 

Salk Institute 

Epidemiology of Gulf War Illness, Reproductive Outcomes, 
Health Care for Women AboardlShip, Alertness Monitoring, 
Head and Neck Strain in Combat Aviators 

Soft Tissue Injury, Smoking Cessation, T h e m l  Stress 

Biomechanical Factors in Soft Tissue Injuw 

Alertness Monitoring 



Why was NPRDC 
Established? 

a Serve as principal Navy RDTBrE organization 
for Manpower, Personnel, & Training 
Provide the Center with increased autonomy to 
maintain integrity of the research function and 
to advise higher echelons objectively 
Integrate all personnel-related research in one 
location to ach'seve the greatest cross- 
utilization of research talent 

I Increase interaction with the Navy's RDT&E 
and university communities 
Put researchers closer to the prime users of 
research products ... THE FLEET 







NPRDC Funding 

FY95 Funding: $26.7 Million 

All funding comes in response toproject 
tasking 

Navy provides - no operating support funds 

Funding is expected to grow in FY96-99 











April 27, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base closure and Realignment ~ommis6ion 
1700 North Moore Street 
Suite 1425 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We are writing in support of the Naval Health Research 
Center and the Navy Personnel Research and Development Center in 
San Diego. We urge the Commission t o  closely review these 
closure recommendations. 

With r e g a r d s  to the Naval Hezlth Research Center (NHRC), 
there is ar, apparent discrepancy between Navy and Department of 
Defense initiatives. As you know, the Navy has rezommended the 
closure of NHRC. Meanwhile, the Defense Department is in the 
Zinal phass of establishing the Armed Forces Medical Research and 
Development Agescy, which plans to retain the functions of NHRC 
in San Diego as a s e p a r a t e  unit. This unit will also be the 
headquarters of  the Military Operational ~edlcine Directorate of 
the Armed Forces Agency, Since the Defense Department planned  to 
retain this facility, we strongly urge the Commission to consider 
its removal from the base closure l i s t .  

In the case of t h e  Naval P e r s o n n e l  Research and Development 
Center, there are logical reasons for its location in San Diego- 
Placing these-activities away from headquarters but near large 
fleet concentrations is advantageous to ensure a robust R 6 D 
effort and to assist  sailors and officers w i t h  daily . . 
requirements.. As f o r  cost s a v i n g s ,  t h e  current facility occupies 
space in a Navy building in San Diego and will likewise occupy 
Navy space at NAS Memphis. As for its operating budget, the 
Naval Personnel Center is funded by L h e  customer far whom it 
performs projects., as it will be at its proposed new loca t - ion .  
With no appar~nt financial savings from the proposed move 2nd 
w . i t h  the logical reasom for the Cerlter's location in San Diegu, 
we urge you ta consider removing this facility from the base f 

closure l'ist. 
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The H o n o r a b l e  Alan J. Dixon 
April 27,  1995 
Page 2 

We appreciate your re-evaluation of the proposed c losu res  of 
the Naval Health Research Center and the Navy Personnel Research 
and Development Center in San Diego. Thank you f o r  Your 
a t t e n t i o n  t o  this matter. 

f l a n n e  F e i n s t e i n  U.S.S. 

.- B r i a n  P .  Bilbray M. 



BOB F I L N E R  
XITI( DISTRICT. C4L7FORUI-9 ' 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENT.ATIYES 

PUBLIC WORKS . IND 
T R I S S P O R T A T I O N  CO%>lITZE 

VETERANS' AFF.-\IRS 
COMhll?TEE 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore St #I425 
Arlingon. VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Dixon: 

An imporrant matter has come to my attention rezardin~ your proposal to move the scientists. 
staff, and biomedical research functions of the Naval Health Research Center from San Diego, 
California to Pvlillin~ton, Tennessee. This relocation seriously threarens medical research 
underway at the Centtr, which does research collaborativelv wich the School of Medicine at the 
University of California, San Diego and with San Die20 Stare University--on topics ransing frorn 
Gulf FVar Syndrome, to AIDS, to the health of women sailors and soldiers in the Navy and 
Marine Corps. 

The Naval Health Research Center is a center of excellence, involving approximately 150 
scientists and staff. It has a long and distinguished history of research and significant linkages to 
the academic community. The Center is widely recognized for irs work on HIV and AIDS, some 
of which is beins done with input from Dr. Jonas Salk who is located in San Diego. The Center 
also is conductins the Navy's most comprehensive srudy to date of women's health. surveyins 
shipboard exposures and illnesss in 10.000 Navy women and male controls. 

I have been told that a recent review by [he Na~ional Academy of Sciences of Gulf iVar  

Syndrome studies indicated that only one investiytion had notable scientific merit--that study was 
the major Gulf War Syndrome srudy that is being conductzd by this Naval Health Research 
Center. As mentioned earlier, this Gulf War Syndrome Study and the Women's Health Study are 
being curiciuc:~zd In collaboraclon u .~ th  the local ~nivers~t ies .  The Center aisa collabor:_tres with 
the Amm) and Air Force on major u r~ jec t s  in ihe fil:ld o f  worncn's heaith, wirll a strong tri- 
service orientation. 

The Center is currently operated by the Department of the Navy in San D i q o ,  but is slated to be 
renamed and reconstituted as Armed Forces Medical Research Unit #3 (San Diego) in mid-1996. 
From that point in time forward. it will be funded throush the Department of the Army and other 
sponsors. Under the terms of this transition from the Naval Health Research Center to Armed 
Forces Medical Research Unit #3 (San Diego), the Center would continue its important 
collaborative research on Gulf War Syndrome, HIV, women's health. and other topics. During 
the interim. the unit would normally remain under the jurisdiction of the Department of the 
Navy's Bureau of  medicine and Surger).. 



The Honorable Alan J.  Dison 

w April 11. 1995 

However, if the Naval Health Research Center is moved to Tennessee before it is reconstiruted : 
Armed Forces Medical Research Unit #3 (San Diego), it will undoubtedly cease to operate. Its 
success depends on access to the Fleet and on the work of the distinguished scientists who are its 
principal investigators. Szveral key investi2ators have said that they cannot move at this state of 
their scientific career to a non-medical. non-academic setting distant from the Fleet and the 
populations they are studyinz. Several hold joint appointments in the University of California 
School of Medicine and San Diego Stare University. 

With the Center's demise, the nation's most scientifically accredited study of the Gulf War 
Syndrome will suffer seriolisly or will vanish. as will i s  ongoing work on HIV ar,d wcmen's 
health. The move to Tennessee is unnecessary, as adequate space has been identified in San 
Diego for the Center to continue its research. and its funding will continue until it assumes its 
new role as Armed Forces 31edical Research Unit #? (San Diezo). It hrthermore has been 
estimated that the cosr of running the Center will be less if i t  remains in San Diego, since 
Tennessee is distant from Fleet operations, and considerable more travel support would be n e e d e ~  
than if the Center remained at its present location. 

The decision to move this Center was predicated on the expectation by BRAC that its workload - would be decreased. In fact. Congressional interest in the health status of military women and 
the Gulf War Syndrome have doubled the workload and funding of this Center during the past 
three years. The workload of the Cenrer is expected to increase rather than decline in the future. 

Please reconsider this proposed move. I would hope that you leave the Naval Health Research 
Center-in place in San Diego under its usual Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery supervision, 
pendin: its planned transition to Armed Forces Medical Research Unit #3 (San Dieso) in 1996. 

I would appreciare your response by f ~ i s  (202-225-9073). 

' BOB FILNER 
Member of Congress 



April 26, 1935 

Mr. Alan Dixon, Chairman 
Base Realignment ant1 Closure Commission 
1700 N. Moore Skeet 
Suite 1425 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Chairman Dixon: 

I am requesting that your Commission review the closure ant1 relocation decisions of the Navy as they 
11ertain to the Naval Health Research Center ant! the Navy Personnel Research Development Center 
from San Dicgo. 

The Naval Health R~search C e n t ~ r  has been recomnbendcd by the Navy for closure. It appears that 
this action was undertaken Jue in part to the future cstal~lishmcnt of the Armetl Forces Medical 
Research ant1 Develol)ment Agency (AFMRDA). However, AFMRDA plans to r ~ t a i n  the function of 
NHRC in San Diego as AFMRDA Unit 3. 1 ask you, why spent1 an estimated $10.4 million to move this 
unit and another $800,000 a year for travel to and from San Diego if the sphere of their work is 
focusecl on the Navy in San Diego antl al>l~arently will continue to be focused here? 

The Naval Personnel Research ant1 Development Center (NPRDC) in San Diego was also placed on 
the closure l i s t  The decision to relocate this facility to Memphis, Tennessee makes no fiscal sense. 
NPRDC is sul~ported by the ccrstomers for whom they perform ~)rojects-as they will be if they move to - 
Memphis. If their major customer is  (h; Navy in San Dicgo, how can the estimated $7.8 million that i t  
would cost to move them ancl the annual travel expenditures to antl from San Diego prove financially 
prudent? 

On behalf of the City Council of San Diego, we woulcl al~preciate your serious re-evaluation of these 
two oroposetl closures. 

SUSAN GOLDING 
Mayor 
City of San Diego 

CITY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 202 C STREET. SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92101 (619) 236-6330 

Q Pnnlea on r r y w  papr  
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Emerald Shapery Ccnter 
402 \Vest Broad\\,ay. Suite 1000 
San Diego. Gli10rni.i 92 101 -3585 
619.232.0124 FAS619.234.0571 

April 25, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Chairman Dixon: 

'Two Research and Cevelopment Centers located in San Diego are recommended for 
closure by the Secretary of Defense. 

NIiRC 
The Naval Health Research Center (NHRC) is to be closed and the functions and personnel 
moved to Memphis, TN, to be integrated into the Bureau of Naval Personnel (BUPERS). 
NHRC employs approximately 130 civil servants, military officers, and on-site contractors 
the majority of whom hold advanced degrees in medicine, physiology or psychology. The 
center is widely known for its work on HIV and AIDS, women's health-issues, Gulf War 

-- - 
Syndrome, and other military health research. The organization is a unit of the Bureau 
of Medilcrne and Surgery (BUMED). 

First, the proposal to transfer this military medical function to an administrative 
headquarters such as BUPERS makes no sense. The work of NHRC is not related (only 
3 % of their work is done for BUPERS). 

Second, the work of NHRC is integrated into the academic and medical fabric of 
Sap Dlego. Wmy of !he s&ff hid adjunct teaching positiol~s in the local universities. 
Ayproxirnatziy 15-20 gnduate srudalls are employed at AVXC at any given time. In 
addition, post-doctoral and summer faculty programs biing in world-class talent. 

Third, and most important, while the BRAC side of DoD recommended closure, the Joint 
side of DoD is busy establishing the Armed Forces Medical Research and Development 
Agency (AFMRDA) to consolidate all military medical research activity into one 
organization. NHRC is included in this new organization as AFMRDA Unit No. #3 and 
as the location for the Military Medicine Operations Division of AFMRDA - both located 
in San Diego. 
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Based on the three points enumerated above, i t  makes no sense to close NHRC. I t  should 
be removed from the base closure list and allowed to transition to its new joint service 
function. 

NPRDC 
In 1973, the Navy conibincd the Navy I'ersonnel and 'Training Research Laboratory 
located in San Diego with tlie Naval Personnel Research and Development Laboratory 
located withir, the Bureau of Naval Personnel in  M/asliington, D.C. to form the Navy 
Personnel Research and Development Center (NI'RDC). NPRDC was located on 
Point h m a  in San Diego, California. 

The Navy chose San Diego as the site lor NPRDC bccause i t  offered an unparalleled 
applied research selling. l'he San Diego locaiion brought together all manpower, 
personnel and training rcsearchzrs i n  a siligle locatio~i within comniuting distance to 
virtually every type ol' ilcct [ i l l i t  and sliorc facilii!,. ' l ' l i i ~  l)~-osi~iiity to tlic operational Navy 
would contribute to ilir. success of' N1)liDC's I-ese;~rcli prosraln: these sliips, squadrons, 
~nairrtenance facilities, schoolhuuses, and rncdical ~rni ls  represent users of t h e  research 
products, test bcds for tecllnology dc.motistratio~ls ancl stwr-ccs of silbjccts for research 
projects. 

San Diego was chosen also because i t  offered a ricll acade~nic environment from which 
NPRDC could draw consultants and graduate sti~dents to support its research programs, 
and provide teaching and learlling opportunities 101- its stait. I t  was also a site where other 
Navy R & D was bcins co~~dilcted ant1 wl~crc rrlaliy I ~ I - I L ' C I I  facilities including software 
and hardware firms coiild have a significant eil>cr 011 tlie abil i ~ y  to produce state-of-the-art 

- -- MPT research products. -- 

By choosing San Diego, the Navy also ~va~ltcd to CIISLII-e tllat NI'RDC coirld focus on long- 
tern1 R & D efforts. Experience with the research activity located in BUPERS sugg'ested 
that daily headquarters' priorities tended to capt~lr-e research functions and deploy them on 
non-R & D tasks. Locating in San Diezo pro\,ided NPRDC the autonomy necessary to 
deliver effective research prntlucts for the entir-e [&ivy and  h4ar1ne Corps. 

The rezsons the Navy used ro jus!iiy :lie ss~ablisl~rnent of NPRDC in San Diego &re still 
valid. Splitting i t  up and rnovilig it to BUPERS in Menlpllis and to the Training Division 
in Orlando based on questionable and, in  actuality, insignificaot savings will destroy the 
function which is supposedly to be saved. 

As far as budget is concerned, NPRDC operates like an independent business within the 
Navy. It receives no operating budget funds, but instead is funded for each research 
project. All of its funding con~es from custonlers desiring research services. No funds r 
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are received which are targeted to silpport base operations, salaries, travel, colnpuiers, 
supplies, etc. The funds received depend on the ability to perform high quality research 
and produce useful, high impact products at a reasonable cost. 

Srlmmarv 
In both these cases, the recomrnendarion is to lilove functions, not eliminate them. The 
activities would vacate space in San Diego and require expenditures to provide new space. 
Since the functions would remain, [heir costs would remain. With no visible savings, with 
obvious reasons to remain located in Sari Dicgo in order to perform their tasks (a position 
the Navy has taken for Inany years), and, in  the case of NHRC, the impending transfer 
to a joint command, i t  makes lirrle sense to move these two organizations as contemplated 
by BRAC-95. I urge the Comniission to recognize the reality of the situation and retain 
NHRC and NPRDC in  San Diego where they can actually accomplish their research in the 
very productive way that they have and a, the lowest effectivb cost. 

Sincerely, 

', 
{\A 

Gilbert A.  Partida 
President 





Naval Health Research Center 
Summary Points 

The Mission of NHRC is to support Fleet Readiness thru Research and Development, 
Testing and Evaluation on the Biomedical and Psychological aspects of Navy and Marine 
personnel. 

NHRC is a medical field operation which can only carry out its mission in close 
conjunction with its customers, i.e., fleet and Marine Corps personnel in their operational 
environment. - 

NHRC is being consolidated into a DoD directed tri-service Armed Forces Medical 
Research and Development Agency. This consolidation realizes the objectives of BRAC- 
95 while preserving a critical medical capability. 

This DoD agency needs the medical research capabilities of NXRC in San Diego to 
perform customer linked medical R&D for the western U.S., Hawaii and Pacific Rim. 

w A unique synergistic relationship exists with major academic institutions such as 
University of California, San Diego, San Diego State University and world class medical 
research facilities such as the Salk Institute and Children's Hospital of San Diego. 

The BSAT was unaware of the DoD consolidation when it made its recommendations. 

Co-location with BUPERS is illogical from the perspectives of geography and command 
relationships. 
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Subject: ASBREM Medical RDA-21 Project Report 

1 

1 
medical materiel acquisition life-cyde plans, programs, and budgets. Existing command-and- 
control and program management responsibilitis for Defense medical R D T E  should be 
consolidated within the Ha AFMRDA as the Armed Forces Medical Materiel Development 
Activity. The AFMRDA program management would be aligned into four management pillars: 
(1) Medical NBC Defense, (2) Combat CasuaIty Care, (3) Military Operational Medicine, and 
(4) Militay Medious Disease Research. Medical Materiel development should continue to be 

1 the responsibility of the Army Medical Materiel Development Activity, but it should be 
/ realigned under the AFMRDA. The AFMRDA structure (TAB 7) should consist of a 

Headquarters with the four management pillars (e.g., research directorates), a development 
activity, field research divisions aligned in support of the directorates, and medical research 
units managed separately from the research functions they support. Head uarters and 
Directorate staff requirements should be minimized through outsourced &d and analytical 
support. The missions and functions of the four directorates are shown at TAB 8. 
Organizational detail, laboratory, and BRAC impacts are displayed in Table 3. 

Table 3. ASBREM Medical RDA-21 Rojed Office Proposal 

Organization 

HQ, Armed Forces Medical 
R&D Agency 

HQ, U.S. -4rmy Medical 
Research and Materiel 
Command 

. 

Status 

Does not exist 

Subordinate Command, U.S. 
Army MEDCOM 

Army medical RDA 
management HQ 

Proposal 

Establish at Fort Dettick, ME 
Establish Army Acquisition 

Executive as DoD Executive 
Agent 

Collocate with HO, 
USAMRMC in new HQ Building 
planned in Army MEDCOM 
MCAprogram 

Consolidate Army, Navy and 
AFRFU command and control 

Consolidate DoD medical 
RDT&E program management 
aligned into four Directorates: 
Medical NBC Defense, 
Military Operational 
Medicine, Combat Casualty 
Care, and Military Infectious 
Diseases Research; and 
designate Director as PM with 
DoDD 5000 series responsibility 
and authority for Defense 
Medical Materiel 

Disestablish & consolidate 
R&D management functions in 
HQ, AFMRDA 

Retain Army medical 
materiel acquisition & logistics 
functions at USAMRMC and 
collocate with HQ, AFMRDA 

* 
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-r 
Organization Status 

HQ, Naval Medical Research Navy medical RDT&E 
md Development Command management HQ 

U.S.  my Medical Materiel Defense medical materiel 
Development Activity developer for Army and Joint 

requirements 
BRAC 91 consolidation site 

for medical materiel research 

'Armed Forces Radiobiology DoD Component lab for 
Research Institute ionizing radiation bioeffects 

S&T 

Naval Aeromedical Research Naval medical RDT&E lab 
L ~ I  bora tory Military Operational 

Health technology focus 

Naval Biodynamics Laboratory Naval medical RDT&E lab 
Military Operational 

Health technology focus 

Naval Dental Research Naval medical RDT&E lab 
Institute To accommodate Army 

program (BRAC 91) as 
collocation 

Military Dentist~y 
technology focus 

2 

Proposal 

Disestablish & consolidate 
RDT&E management functions 
in HQ AFMRDA 

Disestablish and re-establish 
as the AFMRDA Medical 
Materiel Development Activity 
& Deputy PM for Medical 
Systems 

Disestablish command & 
control (C&C) and management 
of program (MP) functions and 
consolidate C&C functions with 
HQ, AFMRDA - MP in NBC 
Directorate 

Establish Armed Forces 
Medical Research Unit 
(AFMRU) - 1 at AFRRI to 
sustain S&T capabilities 

I=risestablish C&C and MP 
functions and consolidate C&C 
functions with HQ AFMRDA - 
MP in Mil Op Medicine 
Directorate 

Establish as Field Office of 
AFMRU-9 to sustain customer 
linked medical R&D 
capabiIities in Division of 
Health & Performance 

Disestablish and close 

Disestablish C&C and MP 
functions and consolidate C&C 
functions with HQ AFh4RDA - 
MP in Combat Ca.st?alty Care 
Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-2 at Great 
Lakes 

Consdidate Army and Navy 
program execution 

Become part of Division of 
MaxiUofaciaI Trauma and 
Dental Disease Prevention and 
Treatment 

* 
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Organization 

Naval Health Research Center 

Naval Medical Research 
Ins ti tu te 

Naval Submarine Medical 
Research Laboratory 

Army Aeromedical Research 
Laboratory 

Status I Proposal 
--- 

Naval medical RDT&E lab 
Conducts medical RDT&E in 

Infectious Diseases, Mil Op 
Health and Combat Casualty 
Care technology areas 

- - 

Disestablish C&C and MP 
functions and consolidate C&C 
functions with HQ, AFMRDA - 
MPinMilOpMedicine 
Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-3 to retain 
customer Linked R&D 
capabilities in Divs of Health 
& Performance and 
Environmental Medicine 

Naval medical RDT&E lab 
Conducts medical RDT&E in 

Infectious Diseases, Medical 
Biological Defense, Mil Op 
Health, and Combat Casualty 
Care technology areas 

BRAC 91 collocation site for 
Army blood research 

Disestablish C&C and MP 
functions and consolidate C&C 
functions with HQ, AFMRDA - 
MP in Mil Op Medicine 
Directorate; Combat Casualty 
Care Directorate, and Infectious 
Diseases Directorate 

Consolidate medical RDT&E 
functions at new Forest Glen lab 
(AFMRU-9) 

- -- - 

Naval medical RDT&E lab 
Conducts medical RDT&E in 

Mil Op Health technology area 

Disestablish C&C and MP 
functions and consolidate C&C 
functions with HQ, AFMRDA - 
MP in Mil Op Medicine 
Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-17 to 
sustain customer linked medical 
R&D capabilities in Div of 
Health & Performance 

Army medical RDT&E lab 
Conducts medical RDT&E in 

Mil Op Health technology area 

Disestablish C&C and MP 
functions and consolidate C&C 
functions with HQ, AFMRDA - 
MP in Mil Op Medicine 
Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-4 to 
sustain customer linked medical 
R&D capabilities in Divs of 
Health & Performance and 
Systems Health Hazards 
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Organization 

Anny Medical Research 
mtitute of Chemical Defense 

Medical Biological Defense MP in NBC Directorate 

Army Research Institute of 
Environmental Medicine 

Army Dental Research 
Detachment 

Army medical RDT&E lab 
Conducts medical RDT&E in 

Mil Op Health technology area 
BRAC 91 collocauon site for 

Air Force heat physiology 
research 

Disestablish C&C and MP 
functions and consolidate C&C 
functions with HQ, AFMRDA - 
MP in Mil Op Medicine 
Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-6 to 
sustain customer linked medical 
R&D capabilities in Divs of 
Health & Performance and 
Environmental Medicine 

technology areas 

Detachment of WRAIR 
To collocate with NDRI 

(BRAC 91) 

Army Medical Research 
Institute of Mectious Diseases 

Establish AFMRU-5 to 
sustain medical RDT&E 
capabilities in Div of Chemicd 
Defense 

Consolidate with AFMRU-2 
Becomes part of the Division 

of Maxillofacial Trauma and 
Dental Disease Prevention and 
Treatment 

Anny medical RDT&E lab 
Conducts medical RDT&E in 

Infectious Diseases and Medical 
Biological Defense technology 
areas 

1 Disestablish C K  and MP 
I functions and consoIidate C&C ' functions with HQ, AFMRDA - 
' MP in NBC Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-7 to 
sustain medical RDT&E 
capabilities in Div of 
Biological Defense 

M y  Institute of Surgical 
iesearch 

Army medical RDT&E lab 
Conducts medical RDT&E in 

Combat Casualty Care 
technology Area 

Moves into new building 
adjacent to new Rrmka Medical 
Center 

BRAC 91 consolidation site 
for Army trauma research 

Disestablish C&C and MP 
functions and consolidate C&C 
functions with HQ, AFMRDA - 
MP in Combat Casualty Care 
Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-8 to 
sustain medical RDT&E 
capabilities in Divs of 
Mechanical Trauma & Burn 
Iniurv 



1 Subject: ASBREM Medical RDA-21 Project Report 

Combat Casualty Care, and Mil 
Op Medicine Directorates 

Consolidate and sustain 
medical RDT&E capabilities at 

MP in Infectious Diseases 

Establish AFMRU-10 and 

MP in Infectious Diseases 

Establish AFMRU-11 and 
sustain medical RDT&E 

Establish AFhGlU-12 and 



1 I '  

Subject ASBREM Medical RDA-21 Project Report 

r Organization Status Proposal 

WRAIR-SFA (Kenya) Army medical RDT&E Disestablish C&C and MP 
detachment functions (WRAIR) and 

Conducts medical RDT&E in consolidate C&C functions with 
Infectious Diseases technology HQ, AFMRDA - MP in 
area Infectious Diseases Directorate 

Establish AFh4RU-13 and 
sustain medical FtDT&E 
capabilities 

WRAIR-SFA (Brazil) Army medical RDT&E Disestablish C&C and MP 
detachment functions (WRAIR) and 

Conducts medical RDT&E in consolidate C&C functions with 
Infectious Diseases technology HQ, AFMRDA - MP in 
area Infectious Diseases Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-14 and 
sustain medical RDT&E 
capabilities 

WRAIR-SFA (Germany) Army medical RDT&E Disestablish C&C and MP 
detachment functions m) and 

Conducts medical RDT&E in consolidate C&C functions with 
Mil Op Health technology area HQ, AFMRDA - MP in Mil Op 

Medicine Directorate 
Establish AFh4RU-15 and 

sustain medical RDT&E 
capabilities 

Naval Medical Research Naval medical RDT&E Disestablish C&C and MP 
Detachment (Peru) detachment functions 0 and 

Conducts medical RDT&E in consolidate C&C functions with 
Infectious Diseases technology HQ, AFh4RDA - MP in 
area Infectious Diseases Directorate 

Establish AFMRU-16 and 
sustain medical RDT&E 
capabilities 

Naval Medical Research Naval medical RDT&E Disestablish and close 
Detachment (Kenya) detachment Comlicia te functions under 

Conducts medical RDT&E in AFMRU-13 
Mectious Diseases technology 
area 

I 

I 

1 +Realignment of OCONUS activities requires coordination with CINCs and Department of State 
i 
t II.b.3 Resource Manapement. Subject to ASBREM Board guidance and approval, the HQ, 
I AFMRDA should be responsible for development of Defense Medical Materiel Modernization 

Plans that are fully responsive to, and relevant sections integrated with, OSD and Military 
Department modernization and master plans and the Defense Technology Area Plan 

r: 





7 Apr 95 
CAPT Robert Carter 
Medical R&D consolidation office 
Ft Detrick, MD 
(301) 619-7217 (DSN 3 4 3 )  

ISSUE: What is the role of the Naval Health Research Center 
(NHRC), San Diego, in the consolidation of all military medical 
R&D into the Armed Forces Medical R&D Agency.(AF'MRDA)? 

BACKGROUND : 
Consolidation being coordinated through Armed Services 
Biomedical Research Evaluation and Management Committee, 
established by congress in 1980. 
Consolidation endorsed by USD(A), ASD(HA), DDR&E, Service 
Assistant Secretaries RDA, and Service Surgeons General. 
Objective: maintain essential medical R&D capabilities not 
available from other sources while reducing redundancy and 
unifying the DOD medical R&D facility chain of command. 
NHRC provides unique capability: 
- to medical fleet support and medical readiness (e.g., 
casualty rate prcjection, epidemiologic health threat 
R&D, medical/dent.al allowance list develcpment) 

- to operating forces (e.g., biomedical R&D for special 
forces, injury reduction R&D, deployable expertise) 

- to Navy BUMED (e-g., Navy HIV data base, organizational 
policy support, smoking cessation R&D, and health 
promotion R&D) 

NHRC's value is dependent upon location in San Diego; it is 
the only DOD medical R&D facility on the west coast! 
- proximity to multiple operational and training communities 
- ties to necessary data bases (took decades to establish) 
- access to assets/support at Navy teaching hospital and 
environmental & preventive medicine unit 

- liaison with CINC and TYCOMs re: medical R&D requirements 
Consolidated DOD medical R&D will need NHRC-like capability 
in San Diego. 

DISCUSSION: 
Alternative cities are unsuitable to sustain NHRC capability 
(e.g., Xemphis TN, Natick Y4, Forest Glen Ma! in AFPmDA. 
Availability of other facilities in San Diego would enable 

dm - NIiRC to vacate barracks per BRAC; however, these barracks 
'are not affected by E R A L " - ~ ~  actioils. 

RECOMMENDATION: Sustain NHRC-like capability in the San Diego 
area and consolidate it within the Armed Forces Medical R&D 
Agency. 
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Information Paper 

paval Health mearch C e m  

Iseue: BRAC-95's recomnendation and justification for closure of 
the Naval Health Research Center (HHRC), and for relocation of 
NHRC functions and personnel outside the Navy medical 
organization,- are inconsistent with technical capabilities now 
residing at NHRC and w i t h  the RDT&E mission currently performed 
by that laboratory. 

Reference: DON BRAC-95 Analysis and Recommr?ndations, Attachment 
X-17. 

Backaround: BRAC-95 recoaumends disestablishment of NIIRC, and 
relocation of necessary functions, personnel, and equipment to 
the Bureau of Naval Personnel (BUPERS) at Memphis, TN. 

BRAC-95's justification for disestablishment and relocation of 
NfiRC includes anticipated reduction in tecbnicsrl center 
workloads; subsequent excess capacity for technical center 
activities; and alignment of laboratory personnel and 
performance-related research activities with BUPERS, the 
'principal organization responsible for Naval military personnel 
and the primary user of the laboratory's RDTLE products." 

closure of the NHRC laboratory is a reasonable course of action, 
but it is important to maintain a medical research and 
development capability in the San Diego area. Medical scientists 
currently employed a t  NHRC are engaged in efforts to enhance the 
health and safety of Naval and Marine corps forces in land, sea, 
and special warfare operational environments. This unique RDT&E 
program involve6 frequent, close interaction with the medical 
community and various Naval operational forces. 

Preserve med.ica1 RDTLE assets, now located at NHA3C, within the 
medical coamunity. 
<a  . Maintain . this medical RDT&E sffort in the San Diego area. 

Disestablish MIRC through the medical laboratory consolidation 
plan jointly developed by ASD(HA), DDRCrE, Service Acquisition 
btecutives, and Services Surgeons General. This plan will 
establish an Armed Forces Medical Research and Development Agency 
(AFMRDA), consolidating essential Service medical RDT&E 
capabilities into a single medical RLD organization. 



Discussion: 

The ~ p g n & E  m i s b n  currerlflv norformed in San Dieao 
will not be affected bv the d o d z i n a  of local Naw o~erational 
commands 

Decreases in Navy operational activities in the San Diego area 
will not reduce the essential RDTLE workload now being performed, 
or cause subsequent excess capacity for these activities. This 
medical RDTLE-effort, unlike the technical efforts of many Navy 
R&D technical centers, is not funded through Navy Industrial 
Funding, and does not depend on local Navy activities to maintain 
either funds or tamkings. The great majority of RDT&E funds for 
this program comes directly from Navy research and development 
accounts. The essential medical RDT&E mission now assigned to 
NHRC can be fully executed in San Diego, despite a down-sized 
local operational force, The program depends on interaction wi t21  
a representational cadre of Nay! operational personnel, and this 
group will continue to be available in the San Diego area after 
Navy downsizing is complete. 

Medical technoloaies are distinct from BUPERS8 
mm~owerl~ersonnel techmuies 

BRAC-95 is accurate in noting a similarity between some 
activities within the medical program and the performance-related 
research activities of BUPERS. However, medical RDTLE efforts 
and BUPERS' research elements are not interchangeable. The 
medical program at NHRC is not equipped or staffed to conduct the 
manpower and personnel initiatives commonly carried out within 
the mission of BUPBRS. DDR&E8s acience and technology management 
structure recognizes the fundamental distinction between medical 
and manpower/parsonnel technologies. 

The medical RDTCE progxam conducted in San Diego is based on 
biomedical technologies and must remain aligned w i t h  the lnedical 
community for effective execution. Currently, the program at 
NHRC interacts actively with local medical organizations, such as 
Naval Medical Center San Diego and Naval Environmental Preventive 
Hedicine Unit 5 .  These associations allow for collaborative 
sharing of medical expertise, and integration of Navy medical 
RDTLE w i t h  both the clinical an$ the preventive and environmental 
medicine copllpunities. These linkage6 are critical to the success 
of W & E  efforts in epidemiology, occupational health, and HIV 
surveillance. 

a w  o ~ e r a t f o m  forces. not BUPERS, are the ~rimarv users of 
f 

BUPERS is a'beneficiary of some medical research activities, but 
primarily through the impact of medical research products on 
military personnel, within their operational environments. Major 



customers of the medical RDTCE program include fleet medical 
officers, PACFLT, SPECWAR, and the Fleet Harine Force. 

Frequent interactions with fleet medical officers are required 
for the medical RDT&E efforts, such as: shipboard health 
promotion; medical evacuation at aea; training of shipboard 
independent duty hospital corpsmen; health aare requirements for 
women at sea; behavioral interventions to reduce sexually 
transmitted diseaaee during deployment; and telemedicine. 

Similarly, coordination with fleet and Marine operational units 
is required for medical RDTCE efforts concerning, for example: 
heat stress aboard ship; cold weather field studies; physical 
readiness standards for specific operational communities; injury 
analysis and intervention; combat casualty documentation; and 
soft tissue injury assessments. Access to the SEAL community, 
and to a unique SEAL Delivery Vehisle simulator, is essential for 
studies concerning underwater hypothulmia, SEAL performance 
enhancement, and biomedical protective equipment. 

Maintaining the association of the medical RDTOE programa and 
fleet medical, PACFLT, SPECWAR, and FHF operational forces is 
essential for ensuring end-product utility, customer acceptance, 
and transition o f  research products. The program require8 a 
close proximity to training facilities, ships, submarines, 
aircraft, shore-based commands, and command and control 
facilities. Location of the program in the San Diego area allows 
cost-efficient access to these essential Navy operational groups; 
attempting to achieve this interaction from Memphis, TN, would be 
cost-prohibitive, 

. -ce of essential medical RDTfE cab-tv and 
sestablishment of NHRC can be a c c o m u ~ e d  t h r o w  ~ l a n s  -- 

alreadv established bv DoD1s medical and RDT&E leaderahin 

The medical RDT&E capability and resources now located in San 
Diego are critical to DoD8s biomedical RDTCE program. The AFHRDA 
plan developed by DoD's medical and RDT&E leadership includes 
disestablishing NHRC but retaining eseential operational medical 
RDTLE capabilities and vital interactions with the San Diego- 
baaed Fleet, Special Forces, and Fleet Marine Corps, 'Phis 
approach will enable continued development of meaningfill products 
fox. the Navy o?erational coo~a~ud~ty, and accompliuh the economies 
intended by the initial BRAC recommendation. 





The Naval Personnel Research and Development Center 
Summary Points 

The mission of the Naval Personnel Research and Development Center is to conduct 
applied research in manpower, personnel and training for the Navy and the Marine 
Corps. The development of improved recruiting, retention, training, and unit cohesion 
techniques is a primary focus of the efforts of NPRDC. 

The location of the Center in San Diego puts the researchers close to the prime users of 
its products.. .The Fleet. 

Retention of NPRDC in San Diego is a prudent decision, because of the proximity of the 
customers, synergy with related private sector assets and questionable savings. 

a NPRDC was created in San Diego, because of the shear size of the Navy in San Diego, 
institutes of higher educatim and high tech companies that are located here. San Diego 
is the only locatioil that offers these. 





From: Chief of Naval Persontlel 
To : Chiaf of Naval Operat ions  

SGb j : Establishment: of Naval Manpower,. 2erzonnel  and T r a i n l r g  &c~.2?'c!: 
and Development Ceiiter 

Ref: (a) OZIAVTNST 5450.16SA 

Encl :  (1) CJP Memo Pers-A3/154 of 2 Aug 1972 
(2 )  Fact  and J u s t i f i c a r i o n  Form 

I .  The Bureau of  Naval Personnel RDT&E e f f o r t  i s  c u r r e n t l y  conducted a t  
t h e  Sa*:ai Personnel  Research and Development Labora to ry ,  Washinztsn, D .  C .  
an5 2t the Xaval Personnel  and Training Research Labor? t o r y ,  S;? Die(rc?. o 

A z r e ~ q r , : ~ t  has been reached w i t h  AST(R6rD) and OP-98 t o  conscl id&. ts  the t::~ - ~ c ? e r s  l a b o r a t o r i e s  i n t o  a Center  l o c a t e u  i n  San Dlo,go a s  i n d i c a t e 6  f n 
e n c i o s u r e  (1). 

2 .  For the rBzsons o u t l i n e d  i n  enc losure  (2)  and i n  accordance k i t h  
reference (a) i t  i s  proposed t h a t  a Naval Mnpower, Personnel  and Tr~ining 
Research and Gevelo?ment Canter  loca ted  a t  San Diegla be e s t a b l i s h e d .  It: 
i s  f z r t h e r  r equzs ted  t h a t  t h e  proposed Center be e s t a b l i s h e d  in January 
1973. TI:? phased c o n s o l i d a t i o n  is  planced f o r  c o ~ ? l s t i o n  by Joly 1973. 



Fact  Sheet  On: Naval bbnpower, Personnel  and Training Research and 
Development Center ,  San Diego, C a l i f o r n i a  

Background 

The Bureau of Naval P e r s o n n d  (BuPers) has  developed a r e s e a r c h  c a p a b i l  
t o  suppor t  t h e  a r e a s  of aa2porger requirements  determinat ion,  personnel  a Jni. 
s t r a t i o n  and t r a i n i n g .  This. c a p a b i l i t y  :Jas develaped s i n c e  World War I1 a t  
two a c t i v i t i e s  l o c a t e d  i n  Washington, D. C. and San Diego, C a l i f o r n i a .  In  
December 1968 t h e  Washington a c t i v i t y  was e s t a b l i s h e d  a s  t h e  Naval Perscnnc: 
Research and Development Laboratory,  and i n  August 1969 t h e  Ssn Dicz3 
a c t i v i t y  became t h e  Naval Personnel and Tra in ing  Research Laboratory .  A t  
t h e  r e q u e s t  of t h e  Deputy Chief of Naval Operat ions  (Development), ad- ice 
and guidance of t h e  Navy ~ e s e a r c h  Advisory C o m i t t e e  (NRAC) was provided t o  
f a c i l i t a t e  development of t h e  l a b o r a t o r i e s  i n t o  h ighly  product ive  and 
s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  o r i e n t e d  components of  t h e  Navy l a b o r a t o r y  system. 

As a r e s u l t  of t h e  NRAC recornendat ions  and review by t h e  A s s i s t a n t  
S e c r e t a r y  of t h e  Navy (Research and Development) ; D i r e c t o r ,  Research, 
Development, T e s t  and Evaluation (CNO); and t h e  Chief of Naval Personnel ,  
agreement was reached t o  c o n s o l i d a t e  t h e  two BuPers l a b o r a t o r i e s  i n t o  a 
Center  w i t h  h e s d q u a r t e r s  a t  San Dlego a s  p a r t  of a broader  concept of a 
t o t a l  Navy manpower, personnel  and t r a i n i n g  r e s e a r c h  c a p a b i l i t y  r espons ive  
t o  Navy-wide "people" requirements. 

Mission I 
To conduct a Navy-wide program o f  a n a l y s i s ,  r e sea rch ,  development, t e s t ,  

e v a l u a t i o n ,  systems i n t e g r a t i o n ,  and f l e e t  suppor t  i n  behav io ra l  s c i e n c e s ,  
p r i n c i p a l l y  f o r  manpower, personnel ,  educa t ion  and t r a i n i n g ,  zzd t o  conduct 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  i n t o  r e l a t e d  f i e l d s  of s c i e n c e  and techrology.  

Nature of Action I 
Recommended a c t i o n  i s  reques ted  t o  e s t a b l i s h  a h'avallIanpower, ~ e r s c z n e l  ; 

'T ra in ing  Research and Development Cen te r  a t  San Mego e f f e c t i v e  n o t  l a t e r  
than January  1973. Begin phased t r a n s f e r  of  func t ions ,and  l i O  c i v i l i a n  ar?d 
m i l i t a r y  personnel  fron Xaval P e r s o n ~ e l  ar.d Training Research Lzbor-.trjr:?, 
San Dicgo t o  t h e  Cen te r  i n  January 1973. The Center  w i l l  t empora r i ly  occcpp 
t h e  current spaces  and f a c i l i t i e s  of t h e  San Diego Laboratory p lus  t h r e e  
a d d i t i o n a l  b a r r a c k s  type  bu i ld ings .  Complete t r a n s f e r  of f u n c t i o n s  and 
pe rsonne l  t o  Cen te r  a t  San Diego by J u l y  1973 and d i s e s t a b l i s h  Naval Personne 
and Tra in ing  Research Laboratory. Begin phased t r a n s f e r  of r e s e a r c h  and de-  
velopment f u n c t i o n s  and 85 c i v i l i a n  and military personnel  from BuPers and 
t h e  ~ a v a l  Personnel  Research and Development Laboratorp,  Washington, D. 'C. 
( l o c a t e d  a t  Navy Yard) t o  t h e  Center  a t  San Diego beginning i n  January 1973. 



Concurrent ly ,  completc t r a n s f e r  of remaining opcrstion;l  functions a i d  97 
c i v i l i a n  and m i l i t a r y  personnel from Naval Personnel Research and Develop- 
ment L a b o r a t c ~  t o  Naval Personnel Program Support Ac t iv i ty ,  Washington 
by J u l y  1973 and d i s e s t a b l i s h  Naval Personnel Research and Development 
Laboratory,  Washington. A l l  recommended a c t i o n s  f o r  the  foregoing a r e  
planned t o  be  e f f ec t ed  by J u l y  1973. 

Reasons f o r  Action 

There i s  a  long term need f o r  a  Navy manpower, personnel and t r a i n i n g  
r e sea rch  and development t o  be e leva ted  i n  l e v e l  of e f f o r t ,  broadened i n  
scope, s t rengthened  i n  q u a l i t y ,  coordinated a s  a  t o t a l  Navy c a p a b i l i t y  acd 
responsive t o  Navy-wide requirements. The consol ida t ion  of the two BuPers 
l a b o r a t o r i e s  i n t o  a  Center nea r  t he  f l e e t  and o t h e r  Navy a c t i v i t i e s  i s  a  

. c o n s t r u c t i v e  s t e p  i n  t h i s  d i r ec t ion .  

The following reasons a r e  submitted i n  support  of the proposed ac t ion :  

(a)  Provides f o r  more e f f i c i e n t  use of a v a i l a b l e  resources b y a n g  
p ro fe s s iona l  s t a f f  i n  one loca t ion  where g r e a t e s t  c ros s  u t i l i z ~ t i o n  of 
r s sea rch  t a l e n t  can be achieved and poss ib l e  dupl ica t ion  of e f f o r t  e l iminated 

(b)  Provides f o r  a  c l e a r  d i s t i n c t i o n  between funct ions  by uu t t i np  r e -  
search  i n  a  s e p a r a t e  loca t ion  from ope ra t iona l  (non-research) func t ions .  

( c )  Provides  e f f e c t i v e  use  of  a v a i l a b l e  rzsources  by allowing coucen- 
t r a t e d  e f f o r t  t o  be  appl ied t o  t h e  Navy's c r i t i c a l  personnel and t r a i n i n g  
problems a t  a time when the A l l  Volunteer Force i s  being es tab l i shed .  

( d )  Reduces t h e  number of Navy employees i n  t h e  National Capitol  a r e a ,  
and pu t s  r e sea rche r s  c lo se r  t o  the  prime u s e r s  of t h e  research product -- 
t he  f l e e t .  

(e )  Provides f o r  g r e a t e r  economy of opera t ion  by reducing azn in is t ra t i -$2  
overhead, r equ i r ing  only one admin i s t r a t i ve  depzr txent ,  one s t a t i s t i c z l  
department,  computer f a c i l i t y ,  and l i b r a r y .  Esc i~ .a tcd  annual s sv icgs  of 
$289 ,347 ,  

-- 
( f )  Meets the  need f o r  an improved, autonomous, s c i e n t i f i c  p c r s o i - ~ n c l  

Rm&E l abo ra to ry .  The proposed ac t ion  w i l l  providc e leva t icn  iil s t a tu ;  2nd 
func t ions ,  p ro fe s s iona l  development, r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  au tho r i ty  and v i s i b i l i t y  
by concent ra t ing  e f f o r t  i n  one Center.  

(g) Reduces echelons of review and evaluat ion.  By providing the  Centc i  
wi th  i nc reased  management a u t h o r i t y  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  and reducing head- 
quarters.management s t a f f ,  t he  proposed a c t i o n  w i l l  e l iminate  non-essen t ia l  
review echelons,  reduce management workload, maximize Rm&E c a p a b i l i t y ,  and 
enhance t h e  q u a l i t y  and t imel iness  of research  r e s u l t s .  



(h)  Responds more e f f e c t i v e l y  t o  personnel ,  t r a i n i n g :  and nanpovrlr 
nccds of t h e  Departnent  of t h e  Navy. Navy-wide g o a l s ,  o b j e c t i v e s  and rc-. 
qui rements  r e l a t i n g  t o  manpower and t r a i n i n g  programs r c q u i r a  con t ina ing  
personnel  r e sea rch .  The proposed a c t i o n  w i l l  enab le  t h e  Center  t o  coord ina t  
and i n t e g r a t e  personnel  r e sea rch  more e f f e c t i v e l y ,  i n c r e a s e  i n t e r a c t i o n  with 
t h e  Navy's R ~ & E  community, p lan  programs and e v a l u a t e  resources  t o  meet 
needs,  and exped i te  necessary  d e c i s i o n s  and implementation. 

- ( i )  P rov ides  b e t t e r  and more e f f e c t i v e  program management, and w i l l  
enable  t h e  Center  t o  a s s i s t  and a d v i s e  h i g h e r  echelons more o b j e c t i v e l y  on 
a l l  m a t t e r s  concsrning manpower, personnel ,  educat ion and t r a i n i n g  programs 
and p o l i c i e s .  

(j) Crea tes  a s t r o n g  s i n g l e  r e s e a r c h  c e n t e r  w i t h  f i e l d  o f f i c e s  c l o s e  
t 3  consumers st Memphis and Norfolk and p o s s i b l e  o t h e r  East  c o a s t  l o c a t i o n s .  

(k) Provides  a s u i t a b l e  l o c a t i o n  t o  a t t r a c t  and r e t a i n  p ro fess iona l  
personnel  i n c l u d i n g  an a t t r a c t i v e  c i v i l i a n  community, environment conducive 
t o  R&D, and c l o s e  t o  c o l l e g s s  and u n i v e r s i t i e s ,  major t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
f a c i l i t i e s ,  q u a l i t y  school systems,  and e x c e l l e n t  r e c r e a t i o n a l  f a c i l i t i e s .  
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  Centar  w i l l  be c l o s e  t o  many consumers - naval  and f i e e t  
f a c i l i t i e s  and o t h e r  l a b o r a t o r i e s .  

Impact of t h e  Action 

The format ion  of t h e  Naval Manpower, Persnnnel  and Tra in ing  Research and 
Development Cen te r  w i l l  have l i t t l e  gaographic impact on t h e  Naval Personnel  
and T r a i n i n g  Research Laboratory,  San Diego since many of t h e  func t ions  and 
personnel  w i l l  b e  t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t h e  Center  i n  t h e  same l o c a t i o n .  The Center  
w i l l  occupy t h e  space  and f a c i l i t i e s  of t h e  p r e s e n t  l a b o r a t o r y  p lus  a d d i -  
t i o n a l  space  expected t o  be provided by t h e  h o s t  a c t i v i t y .  The Naval Ptr- 
sonnel  Research and Development Laboratory,  Washington w i l l  t r s n s f e r  
approximate ly  35% of i t s  s t a f f  t o  t h e  Center  a t  San Diego. ~t i s  estinazec! 
t h a t  15% of t h e  Washington Laboratory  s t a f f  would no t  choose t o  t r a n s f e r  t o  
t h e  Center .  F i f t y  pe rcen t  w i l l  remain i n  Washington a t  t h e  Navsl Personriel 
Program Suppor t  A c t i v i t y  and occupy a p r o p o r t i o n a t e  amount of t h e  s p c ~  a r  
t h e  Navy Yard; t h e  remaining space w i l l  be  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  o t h e r  use. Tilere 
w i l l  be no d i r e c t  impact on t h e  opera t ing  f o r c e s .  

Personnel  Data 

a. F o r  proposed Naval Manoower, Personnel  and Tra in ing  Research and 
I)evelopIXtent Cen te r  , San Diego 

(1) C i v i l i a n .  The planned c i v i l i a n  employee c e i l i a g  i s  288 wi th  - 

es t imated  annual  s a l a r i e s  inc lud ing  b e n e f i t s  t o t a l i n g  $5,022,048. C i v i l i a n  
p o s i t i o i s  will be  obta ined by t r a n s f e r  of 158 p o s i t i o n s  from Navsl Personnel  
and T r a i n i n g  Research Laboratory,  San Diego, b y  t r a n s f e r  of  114 p o s i t i c n s  
from Naval Personnel  Research and Development Laboratory ,  Washington and 16 
p o s i t i o n s  from t h e  Bureau of Naval Personnel .  It is anticipated t h a t  200-233 
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Navy Personnel Research and Development Center 

The Navy Personnel Research and Development Center (NPRDC), located in San 
Diego, California, conducts applied research in manpower, personnel, and training (MPT) 
issues for the Navy and Marine Corps. NPRDC develops better ways to attract qualified 
people to the naval services, to select the best candidates, to assign them where they are 
needed most, to train each one effectively and efficiently, and to better manage personnel 
and training resources. By combining a deep understanding of operational requirements 
with first-rate scientific and technical expertise, NPRDC develops new, usefil 
technologies for solving people-related problems. The outcome is a more affordable, 
more capable personnel force. 

NPRDC currently employs about 170 military and civilian personnel. The Center's 
researchers represent a variety of scientific disciplines including operations research, 

JV applied mathematics, statistics, behavioral and cognitive science, economics, and computer 
science. Over 80% of the research staff holds advanced degrees. With an average tenure 
of over 13 years, NPRDC researchers also bring substantial experience to MPT R&D. 
NPRDC teams with numerous private contractors, other DoD labs, and university 
consultants to execute an annual budget of over $25 million. Through this modest 
research budget, NPRDC's program has substantial leverage, affecting over 400,000 
active duty personnel and $25 billion in personnel and training costs. 

NPRDC's research program emphasizes the development of new technologies in: 

* Workforce Management 
* Personnel and Organizational Assessment 
* Classroom and Moat Training 

The Workforce Management program develops large-scale mathematical models 
and information systems to support effective personnel planning and policy analysis, 
construct recruiting strategies, schedule training classes and reserve training seats for 
sailors, and make cost-effective and people-oriented job assignments. Most of the tools 
used by the Navy and Marine Corps to manage their personnel resources were developed 
by NPRDC. 

53 The Personnel and Organizational Assessment program develops methods critical 
for selecting and classifiing new recruits, measuring personnel and organizational 



performance, and assessing attitudes about personnel issues. The program focuses on 
w innovative, computerized selection and vocational aptitude test development, assessment 

of officer and enlisted personnel attitudes through surveys, and the integration of women 
and minorities in the Naval workforce. 

The Classroom and Afloat Training program exploits advanced instructional and 
computer-based training technologies in developing new ways to teach complex 
warfighting skills. Areas of emphasis include: simulation-based training systems which 
incorporate high fidelity models of physical phenomena (e.g., ocean environment) to 
provide advanced training in complex skills, such as anti-submarine warfare; use of 
multimedia technologies to develop automated Navy classrooms; and development of 
video teletraining technologies to deliver training world-wide. 

Organizationally, NPRDC reports to the Chief of Naval Personnel, but serves 
dozens of other customers including: Chief of Naval Education and Training (CNET), 
Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps; Naval Air Systems Command; Naval Sea Systems 
Command; Ofice of Naval Research; and the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel & 
Readiness). 

While located principally on Point Loma in San Diego, NPRDC also has liaison 
ofices in Washington, DC and Pensacola, Florida. 

For additional information on NFRDC, please contact: 

Commanding Oficer, NPRDC 
53335 Ryne Road 
San Diego, CA 92 152-7250 
(619) 553-7812 
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April 21, 1995 

Thr El~n~rable stephen Horn 
House ot ~eproacntatives 

mar ~ r ,  H o m :  

On December 30, 1994, and in strbgequent meetings, you 
teqrtested that we provide infomation related to the 
poeeible houwpOftifig o f  up t o  three NFdte-c lass  nuclear 
aircraft carriara at the North rsland Naval Air Station, San 
Diego, Californil; the Long Beach Naval Shipyard, 
California; or both, On April 6, 1995,  we briefed you on 
the information we ha@ gathered. You asked us to provide a 
summary of o'w briefing, wen though .om aapects of out 
work had not been completed, and update our informatian 
where p ~ O ~ i b l ~  to present the most recent data available. 
This letter rtsponda t o  your request,  

Enclosure 1 provides information on the Navy'l homeporting 
plans and policies for aircraft carriers and theit relation 
to ship maintenance requisementx and quality-of-life issues.  
Enclosure 2 diacurrer the inclusion of the  Long Beach Naval 
Shipyard Sn the 8an Diego hbmsport area. J?%closurtr 3 
presents tba Navy's cost eatimstoc for  the various 
h o m r t i n g  options. Enclosure 4 d i s ~ u ~ i ~ c s  m J a r  coat items 
and the assumptions on which t h e  cost  estimate8 were based. 
6rlclosurc 5 identifies the advantages and disadvantages 
associated with honeporting carriers in 8an Diego or Long 
Beach. Enclosure 6 diaeuaees'the Navy'e draft environmental 
f v a c t  statement relating to the relocation of one nuclear 
sfrqraft c srr i~c  f tm the Alameda Naval Air Station, 
Celifornis, t o  North Zrlbnb, wclooure 7 discussae the need 
for a NFmfts~-clan% aircraft carrier-capable drydock a t  North 
Island and the otstus o f  the Navy6@ plans to move a f loathu 
d~ydock capable of aacmnmdating big-deck m h i b i o u o  bbipa 
to San Diwo. 

To obtain this infoamation, we interviewed o f f i c i a l s  from 
the Chief of Naval Operations, P a c i f i c  and ~tlahtic Fleets, 
and the office of the Ast;istant Sectetruy af the Navy Ear 
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Research, Development, anb ~cqulsition. We also met w i t h  
official. from the Naval Facil i t ier Engineering Colwnsnd, 
Naval Sea Systems camand, tong Beach Naval Shipyard, c i t y  
of Long Beach, md port authetiey of Long Beech. 

In addition, at our requsot, the Wavy coducted studieo on 
the (1) infraotnrctum urd r&currFng annual costs for 
fscilitiosr needed te hawpert the three Nimitr-class 
c tur ia~8  and ( 2 )  the advantagor axid disadvmt6ge.a of 
hornsparting the catfiera ~t North Island VtrsUd Beach. 
W e  uaed the information in there otudies in O u r  ,workt 
houever,wc were not able t o  verify the accuracy of the 
infomation bcrcaume the ~tudiecr were only recmtly received. 

If you have sny question#, pls s se  contact me on (203) 
512-8412. bla'or contributors t o  this letter are George 
Jahnigen, E m  2 n Soniat, Willie.~heely. and patxicia Blowe. 

Sincaialy yours, 

>/~fd- 
avid R. Warren ? 

Director, D e f a e  MaMgoment 
and NASA Isrues 

Enclosures - i 

GAO/NSIAD95-146R Nuclear Carrier Homegottirr~ 
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The Navy has designated San Oiego as a major h-port and plans; t c  
concentrate a majot portion of i t m  Pacific Plea t  ship8 i n  that 
area. A6 o f  Nwember 1994, S8n Ditga was the homeport t o  7 0  o f  the 
101 Navy ehipe located en tho Weut Coact. TPld of the 70  ship^ anre 
cvnventxonsl aircraft carrimrr. tong Beach was: the homeport to 
f ive shipe at that; time, but noma of them werr carr iers,  As a 
reault of a 1991 B1#+ C10swe and Realignment Commission deciaion 
t o  close the Long Beach Neval Station, Lmg Beach will no longer be 
a Navy homeg~rt after the three ship@ currently assigned to the 
homeport leave. 

The Chief of Naval  Operatioar ~gf~rwed a ~voprra l  ia Kay 1994 that 
called for the retention o f  r i x  aircraft carzisr. i n  the Pacific. 
Three of the carriersr were t o  be homeportad at the North rsland 
Naval ~ i r  Station, San Diego, California) one in Everett, 
Washington; one in Bremertan, 'Washingtonr and one in Yokosiaka, 
Japan. By the year 2005 a l l  oE these carriers--excapt for the ofie 
homeported in Jqpan--will be Nimitx-class nuclear aircraft 
carriers. According t o  the Navy, the approved carrier homeporting 
plan considers ship deployment schedules, facility modernization 
plans, ship maintenance requirements, an8 quality-of-life issues. 

To minimize the amount o f  time rnifitery pexeonnel art  ~egarated 
from their homes and f d l i e a ,  tbe Navy started r program in 1983 
t o  eliminate excessive operating tempo, a@ well 86 achieve long- 
stancling personnel teag)a of operatione (PERSTEMPOI limits. To 
accomplish this ,  the Navy established three PESSTEMPO goals! 

-- The length of any deployment, inoluding transit time, will no t  
exceed 6 months (180 day@). 

-- Before beginning a new deployment, ship prsonne l  will spend a 
minimum of 2 nontho in their homeport f a t  every month the ship 
ia degloye6, 

-- A ship and it8 crew will 8-d a mini-mun of 50 percent of the 
t i m e  over a 5-year period in their: homoport. 

A ohip is considered in violation af the PxRSTeMPO goals when these 
criteria are not me:. 

3 GAO/NSfAD-95-146R Nuclear Carrier Homeporting 
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ENCLOSURE 1 ENCLOSURE I 

The Conrmandete-in-Chief o f  tkr Pacific and Atlantia Fleets sssigr. 
ships to a homeport, subject t o  approval by the Chief of Naval 
Operations, and ertabllsh homeport. clustero (i. e. , a gzouving of 
ports where proxfmity pedtm ua individual to be at home wsrnaQht  
rather than aboard s bhip) . Any .hip away from its deoignatd 
homeport or hmepott cluster for more than 8 w w k s  i a  considered 
deployed. 

To meat the  P~RSTZNPO ~epuiremurte, the Navy hro a palicy to 
perf o m  maint&nance on ships in the ship's designated hotr+port, i f  
a ohip'o planned raaintenancs period fa for 6 months or less. If 
the maintenance period is planned for  mare than 6 months, the s h i ~ ;  
will be asaigned t o  8 naval ahipysrd or p r i ~ h t ~  sector yard.  If a 
shipvo maintenance i m  performed a t  a ship mintenmcr or repair 
activity other than the ohip'a homepcrt, the new shipyard oz 
activity beeamea the ohipro new homeport while the maintenance i s  
baing performed. About every 6 years, aircraft carrieia hemeported 
in San biego would be homeported (on a rtaggsred basis) at Puget 
Sound Naval Shipyard in Brerrierton, Washinqton, for dbout I 
10-1/2 monthe for major maintenance action, called a Ydkydockhg 
phased incremental availability.- 

Naming a new homeport wbcn ahips +re repeired out of their normel 
homeport confom with the Nsvyt8 PERSTEMPO inntruction, but far 
sailors with families this  practiaa is inconsistent w i t h  the 
program's goals. m mooe ccolea, railors go to a new homeport 
while their families may st i l l  romain st the old homeport in 
anticipation of the 6hipts return, Quelity-of-life imprwenrcntr 
would be dezived i f  a ship were repaired a t  o faaility closer to 
the original homepart:. For example, i f  a 8- Die00 based-cexrier 
were repaired st the Long Beach rather than the Pugst Sound Naval 
Ghiward,. crew members could go home more e a s i l y .  

Another di f  Liculty in carplying with the PERSTEMPO prouram goals 
was created during the 1980s when the Secretary of the Navy 
QitecteU the expansion o f  t.krev homeport sreas--Norfolk, Virginia; 
New York, New York; and Seattle, Washington--far uhort-tern 
maintenance actions (i.c., lcrrr than 6 manthe). The Navy said this 
action wao taken to enaure adequata coupetitinn among ship repais 
activities i n  the privat. &actor, Uncler t h i n  arrangement, Norfolk 
was t o  include a l l  repair activitieo up t o  and including Baltbwre, 
Msrylan3; Maw York was to include a l l  activities down t o  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvaniat and Beattlc was to include a l l  
activities dawn to Portland, Oregon. Expansion of the San Piego 
homeport area to include Long Beach war not considexed because the 
Navy balicved pri-rate eeotor c-atition in the San Diego area was 
adepua te . 

4 GAO/NSIAD-93-146R Nuclear Currier )tomeporting 
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me Navy zecagnizes thst, under tha expanded homport policy, it 
cannot alwaycr meet the PERgTEMPO policy goalst when maintenance work 
i s  h i n g  done a t  ohipyarda within the clu.otero. For example, ir. 
1994, the Secretary of tho Navy proposed a new policy called the 
uaequential bid arean that u ~ u l d  make the definit ion of a homeport 
area consiotent throughout the Navy. Undet thin new proposed 
policy, the expanded homeport aread would ba .boliohed, and the 
definition of homoport bidding areas would ba aligned with the 
fleet comnandcr'e definition for hon#post areas for PERST8MPC- 
requirements. - This prop3sal fa  being reviewad within the: Navy.  
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The Navy  cau,,d decide t o  w a n d  San DFagols homeport ares t o  
include Long Beach, Howw~r. it: has not chobsn to do so. The 
fleet tiommandieto have brtedned that the primurY factor that 
should be corksidered when 4etennkrixW a ko#port area or cluater i r  
s aailor'o ability to ope& tho night at hoaut. Wowever, they have 
not established specific ~t i t er i r ,  auch as distance or c o m t e  
time, for do.tng oo. X a w w s ,  € W e t  oCficiala have info-lly made 
such detenninationa. They believe #at a aonrmutinyt t h  o f  about 
1 hour each way is reasonablm and cwrrristcnt with the sp i f i t  of the 
Navy ' r  PERSTEldW goals, Since the average oommute t iae  btween San 
Diego and tong Beach is about 2 hours each way, the Commder-in- 
Chief of the Pacific F l e e t  W r  declined to includa Long Beach in 
thq San Diego homeport area or cluster 

On Awil 17, 1995, the Navy provided ucr w i t h  a document that ~tated 
that the Coder- in -Chie f  of the Paoific fleet had recently 
approved a new policy that mhomepvrt clurtero shall be established 
for ports that  ere w i t h i n  a 75-mrla radius and less than 
1-1/2 houte one-way travel t h  using normal mdee of trbval for 
the r e g i o n . ' V e  are mcettain whether the policy is currently it'. 
effect. 

The document a l so  showed that, in March 1992, the Conunander of the 
Naval Surface Forceo in the Pacifiu requested specifically that 
Long Baacb and San Diego be in the same homcport cluster, but the 
request was disapproved by Comandur-Lr-Chief o f  the Pacf f ic Fleet. 
The CQprmprder beliwed auch an action would have an adverse impact 
on the quality-af-life o f  the rbtprl crawa. f i e  Ssgrbtary oE the  
Navy aupporttg the Cormandor's ~ e c i s i o n ,  A similar request hsd 
previously been made by the 1991 Bacre Closure and Realignment 
Conuni8~ion in its report to  the Ptecident that reamended the 
closure of the Lon9 Beach Naval Station. 

GAO/NSUib-95-146R Nuclear Carrier Howporting 
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To respond to your request, wm asked the Navy to conduct a study 
Lhst dweloped and coutpazed intrrutructure and r a c u k r g  costa for 
facilities needed t o  homepatt up t o  three Nimitr-c lrc lu nuclear 
aircrafc curiera at the Long Beach Naval 6hipyard. the North 
Island Naval A i r  Station Or both. To accoq?li~h th i s ,  fac i l i ty  and 
other requiteaeatb for hcmcpoftina the nuclear carriers w.ete 
drfined. Cost e r t h t u s  were developd by coanparing bsse3ino 
facility atmdards. a. &et forth in w i o u ~  Navy dwcument8, to what 
currently oxIsts or would be r e ~ ~ i r a d  at each installetion. Costa 
associated w i t h  ohip maintenance and fleet operations were not 
sddreased, 

According t o  the stuQy, Lhv Navy's current plan to homepo.rt all 
three auoleax carriers at North island ig the lowelt coat  option. 
bnd homeporting three nuclear carrters c t  Long Beach is the highent 
cost option,   he costa acrocioted w i t b  each optima, * m r ~ s s e d  in 
terms of infrasttucture and recurring annual operating costs .  as 
well as the cost difference from the Lowest coat option, are ehowr. 
in table 3.1. Annual operating coetu include shore aupport 
staffing, crew training and l o o t  the,  an6 base operating support 
costs. 

Table 3.1: Costs of nomaporting Options 

Dollars in mill ion6 

Source: N a v y  

GAO/NSIhD-95-146R Nuclear Carrier Homeporting 
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There ate a number of  a8awtiono made in the Navy'o study that 
affect the aeeociated cost r@UUltr. For 8 number of these areas, 
wa hsve not seen sufficient oupport to enable ua to make a judgnwn: 
on their reasanubleness or validity, 9 h  focused our unalyuie on 
tho hypothetical three crerfer option at  Lone Beach, because this 
was the option where we had the greatest nunbar of untcrnolvd 
quaations . 

me Navy est:iated it would coat &out $137 million for dndgina. 
upgrading an existing traneimt aircreft; carrier bcrtth, apd 
corurtxvcthg a new berth capabla of rccon\raobating N i d t z - c l a s s  
aircraft caxriera at %an Diego, even i f  a11 three nucleat'cacriere 
were huzneported in Long Beach. The Navy believe& that theae 
actions are necessary beoauat, after closure of the N a v a 1 , A i r  
Station AlameBa, California, North Z e l a n d  will be the only West 
Coast aircraft carrier: homeport w i t h  a gallocated airfield which, 
i t  believes, is necebaaty t o  offload di~abled aircraft. The Navy 
also believea that the u w  facilitiee will be needed on an interim 
basis to homeport the U.S.8. &g~& whe? i t  arrives on tha West 
Coast in 1998, because appropriate carrier berthing fac i l i t i e s  at 
Long Beach will no t  likely be ready a t  that tin\%. 

W e  asked the Navy for my studion and/or a t a t i s t l c s  that auppartet 
their position. While tho Navy provided us with a document that 
highlighted t h e  benefit# o f  having r port w i t h  a collocated 
airf ield,  it could not provide m y  ata t io t i c s  on the number of 
disabxed aircraft offloaded ever the lset fow yearn. In l i e u  of 
much informatian, we hela discuroions with pacific and Atlantic 
Pleet of f i c ia l s .  These officials said that,  typically, very few 
di6abled planes were offloadad aftur deploymento. One Atlantic 
Pleet official estimated that, an the average, one plane was 
off loaded over three deplayrfmnto. Furthermow, wa were told that 
there are other al ternst iwo for getting disabled airctaft to an 
aircraft .maintenance depot. For ammple, a disabled aircraft could 
be trucked (with the wings folded up), airlifted by helicopter, or 
barged to the maintenance depot, 

Regarding the i n t e r h  homeporting requirement, the Navy identified . 
two possible optionr;: tho Puget Sound Naval Shipyard or San Diega. 
The Navy rejsctsd tbe ah4pyard option baaed an projected port 
loading at the shipyard during lrnd azter the arrival of the 
U . S . S .  SLkgnah and the llkalihaod tbat new bane su?port facilities 
would have to be construtted, The Navy stated that s more detailed 
study would be required t o  f i m  up the basis for the rejection. 

8 UAO/NSIAD-9S-l46R Nuclear Carrier Hemportino 
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We asked the Navy for detail8 uuggorting i t s  reasoning that the 
facilities at. Long Beach could not be #do ready in time to support 
the homeporting of the U.6.S. and that the Puget Sound 
Shipyard opti.on was not likely to be vidblc, The Navy has not yet 
provided the remas ted inf o m  t ion ,  

The Navy study estbatmd an additionrl 1,708 units would have to be 
conrrtructed st a total estimated coat of about $258 million t o  meet 
housing needs-at Long Bcach, Other information rugqemte b h a t  some 
of these costs could be avoided. According to the Navy study, the 
homeporting of three Rimits-class aircraft carriers woulb! incteaee 
the housing demand i n  ~anq Beach by the year 2000 by an satimated 
7,300 units--from a projected total of about 1,250 unit$ t o  
8 , 7 5 0  unite. Available houainfl for the Long Beach szsa wpo 
estimated ta be 7,042 units, of which 1,042 units arc cuwently 
controlled by the Long Besch Shipyard. The Navyt@ expcted share 
ae private sector houshg for rent wfthin a one hour coimNAti~ 
distance thnt was ~ s s ~ m r d  to be adequate and affordable, war 
projected t o  be about 6,000 units based on 1988 dsca. 

A 1 9 9 5  study conducted by a pvblic accounting firm showrr that over 
2 7 , 0 0 0  housing units thst meet the Xavy's criteria are cyrzently 
available i n  tha Long Buach area. The study stressed that units ir- 
high-crime areas nero not included in th i s  total. 

Also, 88 a xeeult of u 1993 bare cloaure decision, military famiky 
houalng at the I31 ?bra  Marine Corns Air Station could possibly be 
made available to aatisfy the projected Long Beach housing 
shortfall. However, use of the El Tor0 housing units would require 
a reversal o f  the srior ~ a s e  Cloaure and Realignment ComrnFseion 
decision as well as an bdjuntmcnt of any projected savings 
associated with the decision. El Toro is located about 30 miles 
mouth of Long Beach and, bsaod 0x1 our own driving tests, within a 
one-hour drive from the shipyard d u r i n ~  rush hour. Data we obtained 
ahow that there arm currently 1,188 unit8 of housing a t  the El Toro 
Marhe Corps A i r  Statdon. A t  prrasnt moat of these units a= 
occupied, but with tbe closure of the Air Station the u n i t s  should 
become available for othet uats beginning in July 1998. 
WO hundred and sixtewn of the units are classified as substandard 
because they do not contain the rewired number of aware feet, An 
additional. 119 units are being screened foe lead paint and asbeotos 
contarainat:ior.. 

BASE SUPPORT m S x x  

According to the Navy, adequate 6ugpoktin~ fec i l i t iea  are required 
to nraint&Fn 8 reasonablm level of s e w i c e  t o  the nuclear carriera 
and their crews. Facfl i t ier requited range Crom cafmtetiaa MB 

9 GAO/NSXAD-95-l46R Nuclear Carrier Komeporting 
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officers clubs to theaters, child care centers, curd parking 
facilities. For the homeporting options considered, tots1 coats 
ranged f t a m  n low of abaut $167 million for the North Xoland option 
to a high of about $224 million for the tong Beach option. 

Dacumente ptc~vidcd by the Navy raiesd certain questions bbout the 
reaaonablentu# of thebe oostb. 

-- The Navy otudy state6 a need for a $38 million, 4,000 vehicle 
pnrking structure t o  eat isfy pukinq at& baaociated with the 
three Long- mach homeported carrier option. However, 
information provided by the rbipyard 8h0W6 that there are 
eurtentl~ ove= 4,500 w t y  parking opaceo in the yard,:  primarily 
because of major reduct ima $n the number of ship8 an< d l i t a r y  
m d  cAvi1:ian persofurel since 1991.  A t  that the, therp were 
35 shiW over 22,800 military md civilian personnel 
assigned Lo the shipyard, Currently, there are three ahips 
homeportad in Long Beach and the number of military aqd civilian 
personnel assigned i s  about 5,800. We have not verified the 
shipyard's number, however, based on our obsexuations there is a 
large amount of unuaed parking space a t  the shipyard. 

-- The Navy .stu&y estimated it would take about $32 million t o  
construct new facilities or upgrade existing facil it ies up to 
6tbrlBOtdlD mainly in four bare support areas--me&cal and dental 
apace; ~BrtLiniatratiw office space) enlisted difiing apace: and 
enlisted 'bachelor wutsra. We have not validated the Long 
Besch data or tho d.ta in the cost cozqyminon atudy. According 
to rrhipyard data, the coot  to bring thrse  facilitiee up to 
ctandard, however, would be only about $3.6 a t i l l i on .  Most of 
this amount is t o  bring the rdrainistrative apace up to 
couvliance with current a e i d c  codea, The remaining coet is 
f o r  installing fire sprinkltr syatema in the affected buildings. 

Dredging c o s t ~  may be overstatmd to rome sxtent .  According t o  the 
Navy study, about 2 . 5  million cubic yaxdrr of dredging would be 
requited at &ong Beach to docpart khe btst- arsa and aremte an 
acceptb le  turning basin for m m - c l a s s  airczaft carriers. The 
Navy, based on experience at  other Naval a c t i v i t i e 8  in Southern 
California, assumtd that abaut 702,000 oubfc yards o f  thet total  
would be unsuitable For off-share disposal and that  the coat  of 
inland disgvwal would be about $100 per oubia yard. The nonnal 
off-shore disposal coet i a  $5 per cubic yard. 'Jsing these 
estimates, the additioaal coet of drsdging Bisposal would be alsout 
$67 millicn. The Navy study statas,  however, that thie cost may 
nat have to be incurred if the unsuitable material could be rafely 
used in nearby projects, 

10 GAO/NSXAD-95-146R Nuclear Carrier Nornegorting 
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ENCLOSURE C ENCLOSVRE 4 

We diecussed the ceorroniblenesa of the Navy's dispossl cost figures 
w i t h  officials from the Long Beach Pozt Autborfty and the Axmy 
Corps of Engiaeers. They told urn that Lt would bo highly ur~usual 
For unsuitable dredge matrrirl to be diaZIosec! of inlend. They 
stated that, when they frced similar aituationa, they made every 
e f f o r t  to dispose of such sutrriaf. in nearby contained f i l l  areas. 
Such fill areas are often w@ilable &1e t o  periodic drec%ing and 
fill projects by the posts of Lang BC.& and La8 Anoeles: 

The study state. that a new 6,000 equmr. ft4t  valve + e ~ r i k  facility 
would have to be ocmatructed to support any aircraft carriers 
homeported in Long Beach. Thir is because of the closure of a 
shore intermediate mmintennncc activity as part of the cloeure of 
the Lonq Beach Naval Gtatioo. Total cost  of the facility is 
ertirnated st &out $3.4 millio~. The North Ieland option does not 
incuf thin cost, it har auch a facility on a barge th'at i s  moofed 
adjscen t t o  the ships. 

under the three carrier option f o r  Lon9 Besch, there appear5 t o  be 
no need f o r  the valve repair facility at North IalanB. It seems 
teeeonable that the barge could be nrmd to Long Beach and, 
therefore, no costa for much a facility would have to be incurred, 

m e  Navy's desire to do as much maintenance 88 possible in the 
homeport has led to a proposal to establirh new depot maintenance 
capacity at the North Iahnd in Ban Diego, while drawina down 
cxcess capacity in shipyard#. 

Data we obtained shcnved that  the Navy i6 planning three military 
construction projecta valued at about $112 million over a 3-year 
p e r i d  starting in fiscal year 1996.  Thoee projects involve 
conatwcting and equipping depot maintenance facilities f o r  the 
r t f M i Y  and maintenanoe of nuclear and non-nuclear propulsion plant 
Sys toms and components. The Navy projects to accwnplish the 
mainteagnce work wlth up to 900 &get Sound Naval Shipyard worker6 
on temporary duty. The Navy i n  also studying the feasibility of 
placing similar facilities a f  other nuclear carrier holneporte In 
Mayport, Florida, and Evezwtt, Washingtor.. 

CAO/N81Ab-95-146R Nuclear Carrier Homeporthag 
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Ws raked the Navy to provide ua w i t h  the pro6 and cons of 
horaegorting in  San Ofego vsreue Low Beach. The information 
provided is dlrurmarized below, 

The Navy 868s three major advantages 8f hoareportiirg aarrisrcr at 
the North IsLarrd Naval A i r  Station: the axistenas of San Diego 
as a mmagaport,m maintwurca rctvantages, and quality of 1Bfc 
consideratione. Regezd* Ule Isrst, the Xuvy cites the 
oignificant infras tructur~ at San Diecro that: provideo (1 1 j ready 
access to a nearby fleet training center; (2 )  crcrns-treinjng 
opportunities far sailors while in North Zsland; and 
( 3 )  coordinated, centxalizad logistics sugport. Ia addition, the 
Navy said  thet North Island Lo a pzoven hoawmorls for Pacif ic  
F l s s t  aircraft carriers; hro .n operational airf ie ld that'can 
support air wing logis tie6 and aircraft on- and off teadings ; 
contains m exteneive and efficient trwsportation network; and 
is adjacent to the ~outhern California trshing area. 

Regarding the mainteaonce advantagef the Navy believer the San 
Diega area offers ureat opportunities for invlanwntstion o f  its 
progo~ed regional maintenance initiative, The propose8 dspot 
maintenance facility f o r  nuclear carriaran propulsion s y e . t a  and 
components will be ready to service the U.S.S. wh'en it 
arrives in 1998: and extensive ship and aircraft intermediate 
maintenance capability is available at  North Islanb. 

Finally, the Navy belisvee that  the quality of l i f e  for the 
sailors is excellent in the San Die~o'area because of its 
extensive Infrastructure--hosgitals, c m i r s a r i e r ,  exchanges, 
recreational f a c i l i t i e s ,  and family aervice centers. Aleo, the 
Navy believe8 there i 8  plenty of affordable housing i n  good 
neighborhoodr. 

The Navy recognized two dinadvantages of hameporting a t  San 
Dicgo, F i r s t ,  it noted that ohipa wauld need to be homeported at 
the  Pugtt Sound N a v a l  Bbipyatd, located about 1,300 milee away, 
for about 10 .5  month# every 6 years for ~~ahtenance t h e t  rclgulres 
a brydcrck. This would have an adrarae impact on the quality-of- 
l i f e  of the as i lore ,  rinee they would be unable t o  return vexy 
of ten  to $an Diego. SaconB, al'chough the Navy skated that the 
San Diaqa area offerg aftorOable housing In good areas, it also 
ata tcs  that there i s  a lorag waiting list for govarnmtnt-furnished 
housing. 
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Tho N a v y  states that i t  would have easy access to tho open ocean 
from Long Beach. A ~ S O ,  tong Beach haa an eXi6th9 induotrial 
infrastructure that cnn aupport N ~ ~ ~ z - c ~ I U S  earraef mfatanenee. 
Furthemre, the Navy states that osrrierrr could be drydocksd bt 
Long Beach, which would eliminate the need for a hamsportichangs 
every 6 years ae would be the case if the carriers mlre 
hamcported at North Illlsnd. Uaing available Navy budget dsta, we 
determined that t h e  Navy could rave $20 million in permanqnt 
change of s t a t i o n  cost8  fo r  each catriet drydocking. 1 

me Navy pointed out . thrar problems to homcgotthg the oajriers 
at Long Beach. Pitst, several prior Base Closure and Reabignment 
Commission d e c i s i ~ #  would have t o  be revereed, and some or a l l  
of the cast savings asdocibted with those decisions would!not be 
realized. These cost savings are aiqnfflcmt. For exarapae, 
projected annual cost savin~a ~ ~ a u n f i n g  t o  about $266 d l l i o r l  
could be Loat if the proposed and prior casmisaion actions 
involving Long Beach are n o t  intgdemmted. In addition, revising 
thtoe decisians would create excese carrier beithing capacity 
that would be difficult to auppart in an era of reduced &fens3 
budgets. 

Second, the Navy  beliefmu Wet tbe  dredging wock and tadiolopical 
maintenance facilities needed t o  suppost carrier homeporting 
would not be ready in time to support the U.S.S. gttnnis if i t  
arrives a8 scheduled i n  1998, necoseitathg teuporary homaportinq 
elsewhere. The Navy staten that Long Beaah does not provide s s a ~  
eccess to training facilities. 

Third, the Navy does not believe a mhipyard itl4uotrial 
environment is a desirable atmoophere for homeporting a ship and 
its crew because of noiae, dirt, poor a i r  quality, and traffic 
congeetion. One quality-of-lifr factor c i ted  by the Navy for 
Long Beach was not consratent with other dsta we obtained. To 
illustrate, the Navy states that i t  c06t6 more for housing in 
Long Beach than in G a n  Diego. However. aocordina to a nationel 
cost-of-living index, houoing c08ts in Long Beach ate 48 percent 
above the national average, and i n  San   is go they are 71 percent 
above the national average. 

~ / N S I A D - 9 ! J - I 4 6 R  Nuclear Carrier Hoyporting 
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You also asked our view on *ether the Navy's &aft  Environa\antal 
-act Statement is in conlpliancs w i t h  the Nstional 15nvizonrnantal 
Policy A c t  (NBPA). Zhrdor thic act ,  the Navy's Endtomntal Impact 
Statemmt (BIB) met dddress the forerecable avfronmentcl i -c t t ,  
including cumulative b a c f 8 ,  of me Navy4. actions. Tho.Nlvy'8 
draft EfS, which 18 subject t o  futuro modi f icat im,  addresses the 
impact caueed by the relocation of one nuclear carrier (-1 to 
North Island aaB the cumulative frripact of homeporting twui 
additional cerriers a t  that mine location. A6 to the two' 
aBBitiona1 carfiets, the draft tIS notee that ' i f  the Navy makes a 
proposal to homoport m s  at North Islsnd (Naval A i r  Station), the 
appropriate NEPA analysis will be prepared. ~odffication to 
existing fuci1itS.s and infrastructure would be needed to 
accomnodate the additional two CVNs.' 

mia statement euggests a .tieringa of EIb's regarding the. 
stationing of additional carriers at North Island. Tier i i rg  
encouraged by t h e  Council on Environmental Quality regulat3on 
40 C.P.R. 1502.20 and i s  authorized by OPNAVINST 5090.lB.'for Navy 
use in situations involving * t h s  planning f o r  the uas of loner-tern 
etagod ca~struction for the  establishment of a new installation to 
homeport and operate a cleao of vessels with a silbsequent tiered 
analysis az each atage i s  progr-d and ptogoeod ....' 

w In eummary, because the draft ELS does mddresa the cumulative 
impact of  hmeporthg two additional carriers a t  North Ialand, 
there seem to be no bssis for concludino that the NEPA Watt 
statement requirement i e  not being properly addrassed. 

Ond/NSIAD-95-14612 Nuclear Carrfer Hmeporting 
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~ccordLng to the official pornition of the wavy, it does not need to . 
construct a nuclear cartier-capable drydock at ssn ~iego, Further, 
the Navy did not need to construcr one in the.vaet and will not 
need to in tho fatesacable future. Navy officirls state thac the 
planned carrier maintenance perids tbat require drydocking will be 
conducted at the Puget Sound ~ a v a l  shipyard. 

In early 1994. the C o m ~ n d e r  of the s ~ o i f i o  Fleet reemiv+ an 
unsolLclted prop~sal from Pacific Shipbuilding and the Sqn ~Lego 
Chambet of Commerce Proactive Stmce Committee o f f l c i s l s  ,co build 
carrier-capable drydock at thm North Island Naval Air setx!tion. The 
proposal indicated t l ia t  private ecctor rources would prd ide  the 
ugfront frnanaing for the project and tha t  the government: would be 
expected to lease back the faci l i ty .  

~ f t h o u g h  fleet officials believed at that time that a carrief- 
capable drydock would be doairable and possibly even essential If 
Long Beach closed and drydock 1 w e r e  no lonpor availeble, they were 
concerned about the cost of the proposod drydock. They questioned 
whether t h e  Navy aould pay the estimated $25 nd32ior1 to $50 million 
annual cost of the nrooosed leaac-back arrangement. We have no t  
yet determiced the ultimate d j g w ~ i t i o n  of the propoacl, 

The Commander of the Pacific Fleet also studied the possibility of 
moving a floating dryUocR, capable of handling big-deck amhibfoua 
ships, from Pearl Harbor t o  San Dioao. The reaeon for the study 
was the fleet's concern about the passible closure of the Long 
Beach Shipyard and i t s  largo drydock. The coat to move the drydock 
(called the -1 ,  renovate it, and fn8tsll i t  In San ~ i e g o  
was estimated at over $60 million.   he F l e e t  decided not to 
proceed w i t h  the pzoject becauoa of t h i s  cast and instead, to rely 
on available private and public nectot facilities t o  drydock these 
chips. -- 

Q A O / N S I R T ) - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ R  I4vClea.r Carrier HOmepOrCing 
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I NAVY BASELINE DREDGING REQUIREMEhTS I 

PROJECT 

TURNWG 
BASIN 

TAB A 

& 

MAIh' 
CHAhm 

' Bucd on m e n t  U. S. Navy progam budgcr Subjea to revisions to reflect a& federal ~~~~~~~e 
action. 

TOTAL 
Q u m  

(cn2 
1,741,000 

'~ased on current U. S. Navy planning m i m a ~ c s .  Subjar to rerision to r d s t  actual r e d l o ?  
rcquiremcnts. 

6,082,000 

Qu- (CY) TO BE PLACED AT _ EACH NEAR SHORE DISPOSAL SITE' 

TOTAL 
I 

7,823,000 

. 

lh4F'ER.IAL 
BEACH 

1.741.000 

1.682.000 

2,423,000 

DEL MAR 

0 

2.200,300 

OCE.4NSIDE 

0 

2.1.00,OOO 

2,200,CK)O 2.200,000 



. SUMMARY OF DEE7EIREXI"fAL DISPOSAL COSTS 

COST (PER CY) TO DISPOSE AT S l lT  OTHER 
7HAN 'IRESE NEAR SHORE LOCATIONS 
WERIAI. 

PROPOSED DISPOSAL SITE BEACH DEL MAR OCEANSIDE 
NEAR SHORE S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

IMPERIAL BEACH BEACH $4.02' 51.34' SO.OOi 
hZAR SHORE $0.00' I $0.00~ 60.00~ 

MISSIOK BEACH BEACH ~4.02~ S1.34" S0.00' 
NEAR SHORE N/A) I N/A' N/A~ 

TORREY PINES BEACH $6.41' 53.72' ~2.16' 
NEAR SHORE S2.68 1 SO.00 1 SO.00 

DEL MAR BEACH --- $6.70' S4.02' ~ 2 . 4 ~ -  
NEAR SHORE N!A~ --- N/A' N / A ~  

S A N  ELUO LAGOON BEACH $6.97' $4.29' $2.73' 
NEAR SEORE I N/A~ N/A~ N / A ~  

BAT7QUTTOS L A W N  BEAC3 ~7.51 '  $4.82' 63.26' . 
NEAR SHORE N/A~ N/A' N/A' 

AGUA HEDIONDA BEACH I ~7.90'  1 $5.21' $3.65' . 
NEAR SHORE N/A' I N/A~ N/A? 

BUENA VISTA BEACH ~8.07' $5.39' 63.83' 
NEAR SHORE S4.24 S1.56 SO.00 

OCEANSIDE BEACH ~8.26' j S5.58' $4.02' 

' 'fhis would be in addition to a fixed con of S600.000 for mobilization and demobilizarion of equipment 
to qpon placcmcnt of marcrial dircdy on rhc beach. 
2~cnding rbe derenninarion of rhe enstronmental biabiliq of this disposal option 
' Dcmmincd TO bc an ensuonmexKally uafllirablt disposal opuon. 



Potential Deposition Site' 

ILLUSTRATIVE SAND VOLUMES AND COSTS 
OF BEACH REPLENISHMENT USING 

MATERIAL FROM NAVY'S 
CARRIER HOMEPORTING DREDGING PROJECT 

I 
I 

% of Total4 
Shoreline Initially Initial Fill Volume, Less 

Benefitted2 Volume' Site A & A. 1 

A. North of Tijuana River Mouth (near shore) Imperial Beach1 
South Coronado 

A. 1 Mission Beach (near shore) San Diego 1.5 6 

B. South of Penasquitos Lagoon (on shore) Torrey Pines and La Jolla 3.5 
Shores, City of San Diego 

C. South of San Dieguito River (near shore) Del Mar 2.5 9 

D. South of San Elijo Lagoon (on shore) Solana Beach 2.0 7 

E. South of Bataquitos Lagoon (on shore) Encinitas 6.1 2 3 

F. South of Agua Hedionda Lagoon (on shore) South Carlsbad 2.9 1 1  

G. South of Buena Vista Lagoon (on shore) North Carlsbad 3 .O 1 I 

H. South Oceanside between Wisconsin Street South Oceanside - 5.4 
and Buckaneer Beach (near shore) 

28.6 mcy 100% 

SANDAG 
April 6 ,  1995 ' 

Illustrative Costs 
. IllustrativeJ Assuming 3130195 

volumes, Assuming Disposal and Cost 
8 mcv Total Data ($ Millions) 

8.0 mcy $25.8 

' General location of site. Specific sites for analysis within each general location to be determined by Navy. 
Shoreline segment immediately adjacent to feeder beach, in direction of net littoral drift. 
Source: Shoreline Preservation Strategy (SPS) Appendix 1. Volumes in millions of cubic yards. 
' Caclulated by dividing the initial fill f ~ o m  each of the sites A . l  through H, by the total initial fill from sites A.l through H, 26.9 million cubic yards. 

~alculated by multiplying the percentages from the preceeding column by 6.3 mcy for sites A. 1 through 1-1. 



DREDGE MATERIAL DISPOSITION COSTS 

Ouantity Costs 

Long ~each'  2,500,000 CY 702,000 CY @ $100 = $ 70,200,000 
1,798,000 CY @ $5 = 8,990,000 

$79,190,000 

San ~ i e g o ~  7,823,000 CY 7,823,000 CY Q $5 = $39,115,000 

1 GAO letter to Congressman Stephen Horn, April 21, 1995. 

2 Southwest ~ivision, Naval Facilities Engineering Command. Calculations dated 
30 March 1995. 
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a 
REPORTABLE STATISTICS FY 91-93 ' 

(SOURCEBRAC . . .  DATA CALL . . 38) .' 
. .*lNCIIEASE . . . .LBNS . ,  NASNI-. . : 

. . 
. : . . .  . . (DECREASE) . -a 

. , 

. . .  

' 34 .,:. :' 37 ;;,. , . : . 3 - , .  ARSON I.. . . . . .  
. . .  . ,  . . . . .  

. . . . .  B U C K  MARKET : ..  0 .., ,: . , 0 : . .tl 
. . . . .  . . 

. . . .  . . t.: , -  
. . . . . . .  

: , ; . : .  . . .  ....... o : . : . ; . .  . : . . :  0 . . . .  '.:..:; . . 0" . . . 

COUNTERFEIT . 
. . . . . . . .  . . 

. . . . . . .  . . . : : . .  
. . . .  . . . .  > ' . ,  3. ... ; . . . . . . . . .  " .  ,-j.; :, : 2 . .  

POSTAL . . . . . . . ......... .:' I .  . . . . . . .  , :: . . . . . . . .  . . . :. .) : ' . . . .  (29U). . . . . . . .  . . . . :  .,.. !....:I .. . 29f 
CUSTOMS ' 0 ; .  . .  . , . . .. $ . . . . .  

. . . .  :!.. :3j1',; . .  . . . '  . . .  
. . 1 8 .  303 BURGLARY . . . .  . . 

. . .  . . .  
: 2: ._ ._ . ' 

. . .  

.l . . . .  LARCENY (ORDNANCE) . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . .,I..: :. 0 
. . . . 

. . . . .  86a : ' : :. , "627' .. 
. . 

LARCENY (GOVT PROPERTY) ' 

. . 
. . . . .  - .  237 

. . 
.. : ,; 735 .' 794 LARCENY (PERSONAL) (59) 

. . .  . :. , . . . . .  

LARCENY (VEHICLE) . ;.:::.95 . 53 36 .  

WRONGFUL DESTRUCTION . . :  s147,, 'I . 933. ' 216 . . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . .  
.'.I 9 . , 

. . . - .  . .  .-;:-;~57: . . .  135 BOMB THREAT . . 
. . . .  . : I  . ' .  . . .  

... 
..<;.I .,.I? .;., : (/ . . . .  .... .... . . . . .  . .  . . .  .: EXTORTlON . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
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OFF BASE- HOUSING .. 

UTILIZING CURRENT BRAC DATA CALL CRITERIA, THE LONG BEACH HOUSING 

MARKET 1N THE 2 - 4+ BEDROOM CATEGORY IS CLOSED TO TEIE AVERAGE E-5 WITH 

DEPENDENTS ASSUMING COMBINED BAQ/VHA MEE'I'S 90 - llUO/n OF MONTHLY 

MORTGAGE COSTS. HOWEVERp 'THE SAME E-5 WOULD QUALIFY FOR 223-2 BEDROOM 

2 4 3  BEDROOM AND 3-4 BEDROOM HOMES':(APRIL . . . . . . . .  . 94) IN THE SAN DIEGO AREA. 
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I I / the beginning of the hearing about that. I j us t  ranted to I 

1 

2 

I I clarify it for myself. 

2 0 5  

question in the A i r  Force category, on ALCa. Regarding 

.maximum potential capacity, t h e  chairman asked a question at 

I 

1 
i 

I know it's measured on a ~ i h g l e  s h i f t ,  versus two  

6 1 or three s h i f t s .  My quest ion  i a ,  what yeak are we using far 
I 

7 

8 

. 

I 11 I they -- I believe they were either uncertain or they didntt I . 

single-ehift capacity: what we're currently doihg, what we 

did in *91 or ' 8 8 ,  when it vas at a peak? 

1 4  

15 

16 

I I 

I 
that, though they didn't see substantive data t o  back it up, 

they f e l t  that t he  Navy looked at private-sector shipyard 
i i. 
I I 

capacity an the West C o a ~ t  when analyzing deci~ions, and 

2 0  ( private-PBC~Q~ shipyard capacity. 

, 

I 
9 '  GENERAL KLUCH: The j 0 i n t  cross - ~ e W i o e  group d i d  

15 

19 

22 I unfortunately, was busy amwerihg the request for inforhation 

I 

I 

10 

11 

12 

13 

thinlc tho Navy looked at the private-sector capacity at all 

an the E x s t  Co&st, I j u ~ t  wondere3 if you could'address the 

Olvarsifjcd naporilny Sarvlccs, I l i t  
918 IBTH GTREET. N.W. SUITE 803 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 
(202) 2952929 

base t h e  ahalysis on one s h i f t ,  40-hour week. We based it on 

the current program funded work load for yehr of 1999, 

COMMISSIONER STEELE:  hank you. 

switching to N a v y ,  t h e  GhO mentioned t h i s  morning 
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1 and wasn't here to listen to the GAO testimony. I hope what 

t h k y  meant to say was that, i n  making its d e c i s i o n  on Long 

Beach Naval Shipyard, the Department of the  Navy had a good 

understanding of the private-eector capabilities, dealing 

w i t h  the i ~ ~ u e ,  would there be augport for non-nuolear work 

of rurface chipe in t h a t  particular area. 

we d i d  n o t  analyze privnto-~octo; capacity on the 

lo 1 hours of c a p a c i t y  thay have. I 

8 

9 

l1 I It Was an i ssue of asking ourselves the westion, I 

West Coast, j u s t  as we didn't analyze private-sector capacity 

on the E t s t  Coast, in the context of, here's how many labor 

if we c lose  Long Beach Naval Shipyard, the work t h a t  has to I .  
be done In the l o c a l  area -- is there a capability to do the 
work in the local area. And that was it.. 

And our assurance was based on the fact of the very 

successful record of t h e  p r i v a t e  sector i n  competing in 

public-private competitLono for surface ships in that area. 
- .  . . .  . 

COMMISSIONER STEELE: Okay. T h i s  doesntf  take into 

consideration privcte-seotor aapacity -- this question -- but 

the  COBRA for shipyard scenarios t h a t  you ran on the 

alternative 1 indicates that virtually all of Portsmouthls 

work load can be moved to Norfolk for a cost of $100 million, 

Illversiffed Reporlftty Scrvitcs, It~c,  
Qla lnu STREET, N.W. SUUE 803 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2WlJ6 

(202) 86-2828 
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THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT 

THE PERFECT FIT FOR AMERICA'S ARMY AND THE NATION 

Community Presentation - 1995 BRAC Commission 
Regional Hearing - San Francisco 

April 28, 1995 



SLIDE 1 

GOOD AFTERNOON .... MY NAME IS JACK LENSING, CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE TO 
RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT (SIAD) AND PAST PRESIDENT OF THE LASSEN COUNTY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. I'M PLEASED TO HAVE LYLE LOUGH, LASSEN COUNTY 
SUPERVISOR AND JAMES JESKEY, MAYOR OF THE CITY SUSANVILLE SPEAKING WITH ME THIS 
MORNING. 

THE MATERIALS WE HAVE PROVIDED AND THIS PRESENTATION WILL POINT OUT THE 
CAPABILITIES SIAD POSSESSES WHICH WERE NOT ADEQUATELY ASSESSED IN THE ARMY'S 
DELIBERATION. ALSO, WE'LL ADDRESS WHY THE PROJECTED ONE-TIME COSTS ARE 
ESTIMATED TO BE TOO LOW AND ANTICIPATED MANPOWER AND RECURRING SAVINGS ARE 
TOO HIGH. THESE TWO ELEMENTS ALONE COMBINE TO MAKE SIAD'S REALIGNMENT A BAD 
BUSINESS DECISION FOR THE TAXPAYER. HOWEVER, THERE ARE MANY MORE FAILINGS IN 
THE ARMY'S BRAC 95 PROCESS AND METHODOLOGIES. IT IS THESE AREAS WE'LL SPEND MOST 
OF OUR TIME HIGHLIGHTING. WE HOPE THAT BY THE END OF THE PRESENTATION YOU'LL 
AGREE THAT SIAD'S LOCATION, EFFICIENCIES, AND CAPABILITIES MAKE IT "THE PERFECT FIT 
FOR AMERICA'S ARMY AND THE NATION." 

TES~MOW OF THE COMMITTEE TO RFTNN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 2 





SLIDE 2 

AS WE STUDIED THE PROCESS THAT PUT SIAD ON THE BLOCK, WE CAME TO REALIZE THE 
ARMY FAILED TO CREDIT SIAD PROPERLY FOR ITS MANY STRENGTHS, SOME UNIQUE OR 
SHARED BY ONLY A COUPLE OF INSTALLATIONS. AT THE SAME TIME, THE ARMY FAILED TO 
ENSURE ITS WORK WAS COMPLETED USING ACCURATE DATA AND FOLLOWING LOGICAL 
CONSTRUCTS THROUGHOUT THEIR ANALYSES. WE'LL ADDRESS THESE TWO AREAS IN 
DETAIL. 

PUTTING THE BOTTOMLINE UPFRONT, WE BELIEVE SIAD SHOULD NOT BE DOWNSIZED. IN 
FACT, WE THINK ITS MANY ATTRIBUTES DEMAND AN EXPANSION OF BOTH THE OPERATION 
PROJECT STOCKS AND AMMUNITION STORAGE MISSIONS. BY THE TIME THE ARMY ADDS 
BACK THE PERSONNEL NECESSARY TO SUPPORT THE OPERATION PROJECT STOCKS MISSION, 
THE POTENTIAL TO LEVERAGE AN ACCEPTED BUSINESS PRINCIPLE -ECONOMY OF 
SCALE -SHOULD PROVIDE SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO GROW, NOT REDUCE THE MISSION. 

T E ~ ~ M O N Y  OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO RF~AIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO 1995 BRAC CUMMISSION - DURING THE SAN ~'RANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 3 



STRENGTHS 
"...Maintain the Army's power projection capability; ... Retain affordable, world-class power 
projection platforms as enduring installations. " Anny GuI~BIK)~, BRAC OI R e m  VOI 111 

+ LOWEST Ammunition Rates in Industrial Operations Command 

+ BEST Proximity to West Coast Ports 

+ ONLY Depot in West with On-Site C-5 Capable Airfield 

+ FINEST Demilitarization Capabilities in the Army 

+ ONLY Western Depot Served by Two Major East-West 
Rail Lines 

+ UNLIMITED Expansion Capability 

+ IDEAL Climate for Munitions Storage 

BRAC Commlssbn Reglonal Hearing - San Francisco - April 28.1995 

a 



SLIDE 3 

THESE ARE SOME OF THE SPECIFIC STRENGTHS SIAD HAS TO OFFER WARFIGHTING 
COMMANDERS, JOINT PLANNERS AND TAXPAYERS. I'D LIKE YOU TO NOTE THE ARMY'S 
GUIDANCE SHOWN AT THE TOP OF THE SLIDE. 

THE ESSENCE OF AFFORDABLY PROJECTING AMERICA'S MILITARY POWER IS REPRESENTED 
O N  THIS SLIDE. LOWEST COSTS, BEST LOCATION, AN ON-SITE AIRFIELD CAPABLE OF 
HANDLING THE LARGEST OF OUR AIR FORCE'S AIRCRAFT, AND A DEMIL CAPABILITY THAT 
WILL DO 31 % OF ALL DOD'S WORK THIS YEAR. ADD THE TWO MAIN LINES FOR THE MAJOR 
EAST-WEST RAILROADS, AN UNLIMITED ABILITY TO EXPAND THE OPERATION, AND AN 
IDEAL CLIMATE TO STORE THE RAPIDLY GROWING MUNITIONS STOCKPILE OF ALL SERVICES 
AND ITS CLEAR SIAD IS A WORLD-CLASS POWER PROJECTION PLATFORM . THEREFORE, IT 
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY PROTECTED IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST, NOT THROWN AWAY BY 
QUESTIONABLE, SHORT TERM EXPEDIENCIES. 

TESTIMONY OFTHE C O M M ~ E  TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 4 



STRENGTHS - EFFICIENCY & CAPABILITY 
I MEANS SlAD = MOST "BANG FOR THE BUCKS" 

+ FY 95 Cost/Hour 

Over $10 Der Hour Lower Than Closest Competitor 
3 of 8 ' ~ e i o t s  Cost More Than Twice As ~ u d h  

a Over $19 per Ton Cheaper Than Closest Competitor 
$435 per Ton Less Than Average of $807 

Largest Capacity for Open Burn and Open Detonation of Any Depot 

35 Times Greater Than Closest Com~etitor 

Only Military Facility That Can Burn Large Rocket Motors 

Supports Navy Schedule To Meet START Requirements 

BRAC Commlssbn Reglonal Hearing - San Francisco -April 28.1995 
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SLIDE 4 I 
WE'RE NOT GOING TO DWELL O N  EACH OF THE STRENGTHS, BUT DO WANT TO UNDERSCORE 
THE MAGNITUDE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SIAD AND THE OTHER DEPOTS IN TWO AREAS: 
COSTS AND DEMIL CAPABILITY. AS YOU CAN SEE, SIAD IS OVER $10 PER HOUR CHEAPER 
THAN ITS CLOSEST COMPETITOR. ALSO, WITH A SAVINGS OF $19 PER TON THE TAXPAYER 
WILL SAVE A TIDY AMOUNT (OVER HALF A MILLION) ON SIAD'S FY 95 DEMIL PROGRAM. 
WHEN AN INSTALLATION COSTING SO MUCH LESS THAN THE AVERAGE IS REMOVED FROM 
THE SYSTEM, THE ONLY WAY THE EXPENSES CAN GO IS UP. MOREOVER, LOOK AT THE 
ENORMOUS CAPACITY FOR DEMIL SIAD HAS - 35 TIMES GREATER THAN THE NEXT MOST 
CAPABLE. LET ME REPEAT THAT, 35 TIMES GREATER! WE'VE INCLUDED TWO CHARTS IN 
YOUR MATERIALS SHOWING WHAT THIS REALLY MEANS. THAT IS, THE AMOUNT OF 
MATERIAL WHICH CAN BE DEMILED IN ONE DAY AT SIAD WILL TAKE FROM 35 TO 1400 DAYS 
TO COMPLETE AT OTHER INSTALLATIONS. THESE TWO CHARTS SHOULD HIGHLIGHT THE 
NEED FOR KEEPING THIS CAPABILITY. FINALLY, SIAD HAS BEEN A KEY CONTRIBUTOR TO 
THE NAVY'S ABILITY TO MEET INTERNATIONAL TREATY OBLIGATIONS FOR THE 
DESTRUCTION OF LARGE ROCKET MOTORS. WE DO NOT KNOW OF ANY OTHER FACILITY 
THAT CAN MEET THEIR NEEDS. 

TESTIMONY OF THE COMMITTEE To RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 5 



WEAKNESSES 

DEPT OF THE ARMY (DA) BRAC ANALYSIS 

+ Categorization 

Conflicting Studies of Ammunition Storage and Demilitarizatio 
Requirements 

Data Used in BRAC Analysis 

Costs and Savings Estimates Produced 

Use of Tiering Study as Foundation for Ammunition Storage 
Facility Analysis 

Data Used in Tiering Study 

BRAC Commlssbn Regional Hearing- San Francisco-Aprll28.1995 m 



SLIDE 5 

NOW TURNING TO THE NEXT MAJOR AREA - PROBLEMS WITH THE ARMY'S PROCESS FOR 
AMMO STORAGE FACILITIES. THE ARMY'S PROCESS WAS SPECIFICALLY CRITICIZED IN LAST 
WEEK'S GAO REPORT FOR "THE ACCURACY OF SOME DATA USED IN THE MILITARY VALUE 
ANALYSIS FOR AMMUNITION STORAGE INSTALLATIONS" (GAO REPORT, PG 78). IN THEIR 
REVIEW, THEY VALIDATED EXISTENCE OF SOME DATA INACCURACIES. WE BELIEVE THESE 
PROBLEMS ARE SIGNIFICANT FACTORS FOR SIAD. ADDITIONALLY, WE BELIEVE THERE ARE 
OTHER MAJOR WEAKNESSES NOT IDENTIFIED BY THE GAO. THE ERRORS RANGE FROM 
THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH INCORRECT CLASSIFICATION OF INSTALLATIONS; THE FAILURE TO 
RESOLVE QUESTIONS RAISED BY CONFLICTING STUDIES; THE USE O N  BAD DATA; GARBAGE 
IN - GARBAGE OUT COBRA ANALYSIS; AND BASING THE MILITARY VALUE ANALYSIS ON A 
SERIOUSLY FLAWED, SUBORDINATE STUDY. 

TFSTIMONY OPTHE C O M M ~  TO RFTAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 6 





SLIDE 6 I 
THE FIRST PROBLEM IS THAT THE ARMY USED A MISSION AREA - MUNITIONS STORAGE - 
TO CHARACTERIZE THE FUNCTION OF THE ENTIRE INSTALLATION AND ITS WORKFORCE. 
OBVIOUSLY, THIS STEMMED FROM A LACK OF APPRECIATION FOR WHAT ACTUALLY TAKES 
PLACE AT SIAD AND LED THE ANALYSTS TO MAKE BAD ASSUMPTIONS. THESE 
ASSUMPTIONS, AS REFLECTED IN THE COBRA ANALYSES, LED THE ARMY'S LEADERSHIP TO 
BELIEVE THE COSTS ARE LOWER AND THE SAVINGS HIGHER THAN POSSIBLE - WE'LL 
ADDRESS THE MAGNITUDE OF THESE ERRORS LATER. 

BEFORE WE LEAVE THIS SLIDE, IT'S IMPORTANT TO NOTE THE OPS STOCK MISSION IS ONE 
WHICH HAS BEEN INCREASING. CURRENTLY SIAD MAINTAINS 5 OF THE 16 OPS STOCK ITEMS 
IN THE ARMY INVENTORY. AS THE ARMY'S CENTER OF TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE FOR OPS 
STOCKS, ITS REASONABLE TO EXPECT MUCH OF THE MATERIAL MOVED AS A RESULT OF 
BRAC TRANSITIONS WOULD COME THIS WAY. ALSO, AS OUR ARMY TRANSITIONS TO A 
CONUS BASED FORCE AND RETURNS WITH ITS EQUIPMENT, THE REQUIREMENT WILL GROW. 
THIS IS ALL TO SAY THAT SIAD WILL CONTINUE TO A VITAL PIECE OF THE ARMY WELL INTO 
THE FUTURE. WE THINK ITS MORE EFFECTIVE TO SPREAD THE SUNK COSTS OF KEEPING THE 
GATES OPEN ACROSS A LARGER, NOT SMALLER, OPERATION. 

T m ~ o m  OFTHE C O M M ~ E T O  R ~ A I N T H E  SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 7 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - CONFLICTING STUDIES 

WHOLESALE AMMUNITION STOCKPILE PROGRAM (WASP) vs BRAC 

WASP BRAC 

1 Covered Storage Critical 

Covered Storage in Short 
Supply 

Demilitarization Critical 
Because Storage Facilities Full 

BRAC Commlssbn Regional Hearing - San Francisco - Aprll28.1995 

CI 

Removes Another 5 Million 
Square Feet 

Indicates Storage Surplus 

Closes Largest Demil Facility 
(SIAD) 



SLIDE 7 

ONE OF THE STUDIES REFERENCED IN THE ARMY'S DOCUMENTATION IS CALLED THE 
WHOLESALE AMMUNITION STOCKPILE PROGRAM OR WASP. IT WAS COMPLETED WITH 
PARTICIPATION FROM EACH OF THE SERVICES AND TOOK A COMPREHENSIVE LOOK AT THE 
CURRENT (FY94) AND FUTURE STOCKPILE MANAGEMENT FUNDING DILEMMA. ITS FOCUS: 
CONCERN THAT "DEGRADATION IN STOCKPILE SAFETY, READINESS, AND QUALITY WAS 
OCCURRING BASED UPON THE REDUCED LEVEL AT WHICH ESSENTIAL STOCKPILE 
READINESS FUNCTIONS WERE BEING ACCOMPLISHED." AS YOU CAN SEE, BOTH THE WASP 
AND THE ARMY'S BRAC STAFF ADDRESSED SIMILAR ISSUES. HOWEVER, WE'RE AT A LOSS TO 
UNDERSTAND HOW THESE TWO ANALYSES CAN COME TO SUCH DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED 
CONCLUSIONS. BASED ON SAVANNA'S REGIONAL HEARING, WE UNDERSTAND YOUR STAFF 
IS ALREADY WRESTLING WITH THE STORAGE CAPACITY QUESTION, SO WE'RE NOT GOING TO 
DELVE INTO THIS FURTHER AT THIS TIME. 

TESIIMONY OF THE COMMITTEE TO RFTAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPUT - GWEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 8 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - SlAD DATA 
DATA IN ERROR 

+ Six of Seventeen Attribute Values Wrong 

Represents 35% Error Rate 

When Corrected and Rescored, SlAD Moves from 
Number 7 to Number 3 

Reconciliation of Differences With the Installation Was 
'Not Done - Could Have Prevented Use of Bad Data 

" ... questions were raised concerning accuracy of some 
data used in the military value analysis for ammunition 
storage installations. " GADS BRAC 95 Report, pg 77 

BRAC Commlssbn Reglonal Hearing - San Francisco - April 28. 1995 
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NOW, HERE ARE SOME POINTS WHICH SCREAM FOR ATTENTION. THE DATA USED IN 6 OF 17 
AREAS WAS WRONG. SIMPLY, IRREFUTABLY INCORRECT IN 35% OF THE CASES. IN FACT, THE 
SITUATION WAS SO BAD, THAT THE GAO RAISED IT IN BOTH THEIR REPORT AND TESTIMONY 
TO YOU LAST WEEK. THE QUOTATION IS FROM THEIR REPORT, BUT WE FEEL SURE YOU 
HAVE A BETTER APPRECIATION FOR THIS AREA THAN THE WORDS CONVEY. 

WE'VE INCLUDED A MATRIX WHICH IDENTIFIES THE ERRORS FOR SIAD IN THE MATERIALS 
WE'VE PROVIDED. IT ALSO SHOWS HOW, IF THE CORRECT DATA IS USED, SIAD'S RANKING 
MOVES FROM NUMBER 7 UP TO NUMBER 3. OF SPECIAL NOTE IS THAT THE ARMY 
CONTRIBUTED TO THIS PROBLEM BY DEPARTING FROM THEIR PROCEDURES IN PREVIOUS 
BRAC ROUNDS. UNLIKE BRAC 91 AND 93, THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY MADE NO 
EFFORTS TO RECONCILE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN WHAT THEY CHOSE TO USE AND THE DATA 
SUBMITTED BY THE INSTALLATION. HAD THEY DONE SO, THERE WOULD HAVE EITHER BEEN 
NO BAD DATA USED, OR NO OPPORTUNITY FOR COMMUNITIES TO RAISE THE QUESTION. 
BECAUSE THEY DID NOT - WE ARE - AND BELIEVE THE GAO'S REPORT SUPPORTS THE 
ASSERTION. 

TESnMONY OF THE C O M M ~ E  T O  RFTAlN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN T O  1995 8RAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 9 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - SIAD DATA 
ERROR IN AMMO STORAGE DATA 

+ DA BRAC Staff Used 1.940 million Square Feet 

+ SIAD Validated 1.997 million Square Feet of Covered 
Storage* 

+ Delta Could Accommodate Additional 7,239 Tons of 
Ammunition 

- 100 Rail Cars 

*Does Not Include Earth Covered Storage Capability 
BRAC Commissbn Regional Hearing - San Francisco- April 28.1995 
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THE FIRST ATTRIBUTE MEASURED IN THE ARMY'S ANALYSIS WAS ABOUT 57,000 SQUARE FEET 
IN ERROR. THIS RESULTED WHEN SIAD INCORRECTLY USED THE CATEGORY DEFINITIONS 
PROVIDED. THE FACT REMAINS HOWEVER, THAT THE NUMBER USED IN THE ARMY'S 
ANALYSIS WAS WRONG. IT WOULD SEEM THE PROCESS OF DATA COLLECTION, 
CERTIFICATION, AND VALIDATION SHOULD HAVE CAUGHT THIS MISTAKE. PERHAPS, IF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY HAD TAKEN SOME EFFORTS TO RECONCILE APPARENT ERRORS 
WITH THE INSTALLATION, BAD DATA WOULD NOT BE FOUND IN SUFFICIENT AMOUNTS TO 
WARRANT THE GAO'S COMMENTS. 

IN THIS CASE, THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE FIGURES REPRESENTS A SIGNIFICANT 
TONNAGE OF MUNITIONS STORAGE CAPACITY. 

TESTIMONY OF THE COMMITIEE TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 10 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - SIAD DATA 
ERROR IN AVAILABLE WORKFORCE DATA 

+ SlAD Reported 157,275 

+ DA BRAC Staff Used 10,082 

+ SlAD Validated 157,275 

+ SlAD Has Much More Robust Resource Pool 
Than Credited 

BR4C Commlssbn Regional Hearing -San Francisco- April 28.1995 
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THIS CHART REFLECTS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INCLUDING THE RENO, NEVADA AREA IN 
THE ECONOMIC AREA OF SIAD FOR BRAC 95. OBVIOUSLY, ADDING THE RENO AREA HAS A 
DRAMATIC EFFECT OF SIAD RESOURCE POOL FOR ASSESSING AVAILABLE WORKFORCE. WE 
BELIEVE THAT, BASED ON USING THE "DETERMINATION OF ECONOMIC AREAS" GUIDANCE 
FROM DOD POLICY MEMORANDUM THREE (APPENDIX C, PG C-85 TO THE DOD REPORT) THAT 
THE RENO AREA SHOULD HAVE BEEN INCLUDED IN SIAD'S ECONOMIC AREA - IT WAS 
DURING BRAC 93. IN FAIRNESS, WE HAVE TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE EFFORTS DOD MADE TO 
ENSURE CONSISTENCY OF DATA MEASUREMENT ACROSS INSTALLATIONS. HOWEVER, 
ALTHOUGH CONSISTENCY CAN BE A VIRTUE, TOO RIGID AN APPROACH DISTORTS, NOT 
CLARIFIES, THE ANALYSIS. 

I ' E ~ M O N Y  OF THE COMMITTEE TO RE~AIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 11 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - SIAD DATA 
ERROR IN INFRASTRUCTURE DATA 

+ Cost of Landfill Used 

SIAD Reported $1 10 Off-base & $37 0 

DA BRAC Staff Used $1 10 

SlAD Uses On-base Facility @ $37 

Indication of Possible Out-year Constraint 

BRAC Commlssbn Reglonal Hearlng - San Francisco -April 28.1995 
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SLIDE 11 

ONE FINAL EXAMPLE OF DATA ERRORS. SIAD REPORTED TWO NUMBERS FOR THE COST OF 
USING A LANDFILL. THE HIGHER APPLIES TO AN OFF-BASE SITE, THE LOWER TO THE ON- 
BASE LOCATION. THEY ALSO INDICATED THEY USED THE ON-BASE SITE AT $37, NOT THE 
MORE EXPENSIVE ONE OFF-BASE. HOWEVER, THE ARMY ANALYSIS USED THE $110 FIGURE 
WHICH LED TO AN INDICATION OF POSSIBLE OUT-YEAR PROBLEMS WHICH IS INCORRECT. 

AGAIN, RECONCILIATION WOULD HAVE PREVENTED THIS. 

~ESTIMONY OPTHE C O M M ~ E  TO RE~AIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 12 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - SIAD DATA 
ERRORS IN OTHER DATA SETS 

4 Deployment Network 

+ Maintenance Flexibility 

4 Facility Average Age 

4 Excess Capacity Storage 

4 Encroachment 

BRAC Commissbn Regional Hearing - San Franckco- April 28,1995 
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SLIDE 12 

THERE WERE ADDITIONAL ERRORS IN THESE ATTRIBUTE AREAS. INSTEAD OF WALKING 
THROUGH EACH ONE, WE'VE PROVIDED A CHART SHOWING THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
WHAT SIAD REPORTED AND THE DA BRAC STAFF USED. IN ALL CASES, SIAD HAS VALIDATED 
THEIR ORIGINAL INPUT. IN SOME CASES, THE VALUE IS EVEN HIGHER THAN ORIGINALLY 
SUBMITTED. 

ONE FINAL POINT BEFORE LEAVING THE ISSUE OF BRAC DATA ACCURACY, THERE MAY BE 
EVEN MORE ERRORS THAN WE'VE NOTED. THE REASON I SAY THIS IS THE DIFFICULTY WE'VE 
HAD OBTAINING THE CERTIFIED DATA USED IN THE ANALYSIS. IN FACT, WE UNDERSTAND 
THAT EVEN THE DEPOT STAFF HAS STILL NOT RECEIVED A COPY OF THE DATA ACTUALLY 
USED BY THE ARMY IN THE ANALYSIS. WE KNOW THAT NEITHER SENATOR'S FEINSTEIN OR 
BOXER, NOR CONGRESSMAN HERGER HAVE RECEIVED THIS 
INFORMATION, IN SPITE OF REPEATED ATTEMPTS BY THEIR STAFFS TO OBTAIN IT. 

WE,HAD EXPECTED THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY TO BE MUCH MORE RESPONSIVE TO 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROCESS. AFTERALL, IT'S SUPPOSE TO BE AN 
OPEN ONE - IT DOESN'T APPEAR THE ARMY SHARES THIS VIEW. 
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BRAC 95 FLAWED - COST & SAVINGS 
.p ARMY'S PRO JECTlONS ;;7E'; REALITY 

Costs Understated: $64M - $1 17M 

-1 46,000 Tons of Ammo in Issueable Status Must Be Moved ($38M - $91 M) 
, ..:.#g* .,., ...*,3g*.> 

-79,000 Tons of Ammo in Demil Account Must Be Destroyed &.&&@A 

$1 9M if Done at Cheapest Depot (SIAD) t 
up to $24M (Plus  rans sport at ion Expenses) More if 
Completed Elsewhere 

Personnel Savings Overstated by 34%, Inflating Savings by -$5.7M per year 

Army Estimated 240 Civilian Personnel to Remain 

Shorts SlAD 48 Positions for Operational Project Stocks 
Shorts SlAD 218 Positions for Fire Protection, Security, 
Engineering, Legal, Maintenance, etc.. . /,.,.%.,.., ..,.&.I . ....: .: 

Shorts SlAD 10 Positions for Radiation Survey Mission 

Real Number is 518 (51 2 Civilian + 6 Military) Positions 
..*< 

BRAC Commissbn Regional Hearing - San Francisco - April 28. 1995 
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SLIDE 13 

HERE, WE SEE THE IMPACT OF BAD DATA ON THE OUTPUT OF THE COBRA MODEL. FIRST, 
THE COSTS: THE ARMY FAILED TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE EXPENSE OF MOVING AMMUNITION 
WHICH WILL NOT BE DESTROYED. THIS IS, AS THEY SAY, THE GOOD STUFF AND WILL COST 
BETWEEN $38 AND $91 MILLION, DEPENDING WHERE ITS MOVED. ALSO, THERE ARE DOLLARS . 
ASSOCIATED WITH DEMILING SIAD'S CURRENT INVENTORY. EVEN IF COMPLETED AT SIERRA, 
WITH THE ATTENDANT COST SAVINGS, ITS STILL $19 MILLION. THESE ARE TWO OF THE 
LARGER AREAS OVERLOOKED. 

THE PERSONNEL SAVINGS ARE PARTICULARLY TROUBLING BECAUSE THE ARMY'S 
RECOMMENDATION FAILS TO LEAVE ENOUGH PEOPLE IN PLACE TO DO THE JOB NECESSARY. 
A DETAILED LOOK AT HOW THIS OCCURRED IS IN YOUR MATERIALS. IN A NUT SHELL, THE 
ARMY HAS SHORTED THE DEPOT 518 PEOPLE. THIS ERROR WILL REDUCE THE STEADY STATE 
SAVINGS BY APPROXIMATELY 34% PER YEAR. (THAT $5.7 MILLION, GIVE OR TAKE, IS A 
SUBSTANTIAL PIECE OF EVEN BILL GATES' PERSONAL INCOME TAXES.) 

TESTIMONY OP THE C O M M ~ E  TO RETAIN THE SIERRA AKMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 14 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - OTHER INSTALLATION DATA 

LARGE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BRAC 93 & BRAC 95 
STORAGE CAPABILITY FIGURES* 

BRAC Commlssbn Regional Hearing - San Franckco - April 28, 1995 
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ERRORS IN THE DATA ARE NOT UNIQUE TO SIAD. THIS CHART SHOWS THE MUNITIONS 
STORAGE CAPACITY CREDITED TO FIVE LOCATIONS IN BOTH BRAC 93 AND 95. IT WOULD 
SEEM TO US THAT THIS TYPE OF ASSET WOULD BE RELATIVELY FIXED. WE REALLY DON'T 
UNDERSTAND HOW THIS KIND OF CAPACITY COULD CHANGE SO MUCH. SIERRA HAD THE 
SMALLEST CHANGE, WITH AN INCREASE OF ABOUT 7.8%. THE NEXT LOWEST WAS AT 30% 
WHILE TOOELE GREW AN AMAZING 114% BETWEEN THE TWO BRACS. THIS KIND OF GROSS 
INCONSISTENCY SHOULD CERTAINLY WARRANT THE COMMISSION'S SCRUTINY PRIOR TO 
ACCEPTING THE ARMY'S RECOMMENDATION. 

T m ~ o m  OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO R ~ A I N  THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 15 





SLIDE 15 

WE'VE ALSO IDENTIFIED PROBLEMS WITH THE ARMY'S BRAC PROCESS. FOR EXAMPLE, THE 
ARMY'S REPORT STATES THAT ."AMMUNITION STORAGE FACILITIES SUPPORT THE 
OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENT OF P&R PROJECTION." HOWEVER, THE BRAC ANALYSIS 
FAILED TO USE ANY MEANINGFUL MEASURES OF MERIT TO ASSESS THE ABILITY TO PROJECT 
POWER. 

FIRST, THEY ONLY EVALUATED DISTANCES TO AIRFIELDS, PORTS, RAILHEADS, AND 
INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS. THEY DID NOT MEASURE THE ABILITY TO PREPARE, LOAD, OR 
DELIVER MUNITIONS TO ANY OF THESE TRANSPORTATION NODES. (WE'LL SKIP THE NEXT 
BULLET AND ADDRESS THE ISSUE OF OUTLOAD CAPACITY LATER.) SECOND, THEY IGNORED 
THE COST DIFFERENCES BETWEEN INSTALLATIONS. THIS PENALIZED COST EFFECTIVE 
DEPOTS AND REWARDED THE MORE EXPENSIVE ONES. 

FINALLY, NO WEIGHT WAS GIVEN TO THE EFFICIENCY OF MOVING THE MUNITIONS. 
CERTAINLY, SIAD'S TWO MAIN RAIL LINES CAN FEED MATERIAL TO THE WESTERN PORTS 
FASTER THAN OTHER 
INSTALLATIONS WITHOUT SUCH DIRECT ACCESS. ALSO, THEIR ON-SITE AIRFIELD ALLOWS 
TREMENDOUS RESPONSIVENESS FOR TIME CRITICAL ITEMS. 
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BRAC 95 FLAWED - PROCESS 
AMMO STORAGE ANALYSIS BASED ON TIERING STUDY 

+ Tiering Study Integration With BRAC Analysis - Square 
Peg ina  ~ o u n d  Hole 

+ Study Emphasized Areas Not Addressed by 
Failed To Measure That Were 

+ Data Not Certified IAW Requirement to Use 
for BRAC Analysis 

+ Data Not Valid 

BRAC and 

Certified Dat 

BRAC Comrnlssbn Regional Hearlng -San ~rancbw -April 28.1995 
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SLIDE 16 

ANOTHER CRITICISM OF THE ARMY'S BRAC PROCESS IS THAT THE MUNITIONS STORAGE 
FUNCTION WAS BASED A SUBORDINATE PRODUCT CALLED THE "TIER DEPOT ANALYSIS." IT 
TOO HAS LARGE PROBLEMS. AND THE DECISION TO INSERT ITS RESULTS IN THE BRAC 
PROCESS INTRODUCED FATAL ERRORS INTO THE ARMY'S ANALYSIS. 

FOR EXAMPLE, ONLY FOUR OF THE TIERING STUDY'S MEASURES WERE EVEN ADDRESSED IN 
THE BRAC MATRIX. AS PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED THOSE FOUR MEASURES OF MERIT WERE 
LOOKED AT ABOUT AS SUPERFICIALLY AS WAS POSSIBLE. 

MOST IMPORTANTLY, THE DATA USED IN THE TIERING STUDY DOES NOT APPEAR TO HAVE 
BEEN CERTIFIED IAW THE LAW, DOD POLICY, OR THE ARMY'S PROCESS, DIAGRAMMED O N  
PAGE 3 OF THEIR REPORT, VOL 11. IF THIS IS CORRECT, AND WE BELIEVE IT IS, THE ARMY 
BASED IT'S BRAC RECOMMENDATIONS ON NON CERTIFIED DATA IN VIOLATION OF PUBLIC 
LAW 101-510, AS AMENDED. 

FINALLY, AND ALMOST AS IMPORTANTLY, THE DATA USED WAS NOT CORRECT. 
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STUDY INTEGRATION -THE PLAN 
"The MVA provides the basis for identifying BRAC study candidates and is 
summarized below." Army BRAC 95 Report, VOI III, pg 59 
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THIS IS A REPRESENTATION OF THE ARMY'S PROCESS FOR AMMO STORAGE INSTALLATIONS 
AS SHOWN IN THEIR REPORT, VOL 111, PG 59. WE'RE NOT GOING TO BELABOR THIS POINT, BUT 
WANT TO EMPHASIZE THE ROLE OF THE MILITARY VALUE ASSESSMENT AS QUOTED AT THE 
TOP OF THE SLIDE. IN THE ARMY'S PROCESS, QUOTE THE MVA PROVIDES THE BASIS FOR 
IDENTIFYING BRAC STUDY CANDIDATES UNQUOTE. THIS DID NOT HAPPEN WITH THE 
AMMO STORAGE FACILITIES. ALTHOUGH TWO INSTALLATIONS NOT ADDRESSED BY THE 
TIERING STUDY WERE INCLUDED AS BRAC STUDY CANDIDATES, THEY WERE SUBSEQUENTLY 
ELIMINATED FROM CLOSURE OR REALIGNMENT CONSIDERATION BASED O N  THEIR 
CHEMICAL MUNITIONS DEMIL CAPABILITIES. ESSENTIALLY, INSTALLATIONS WITH 
CHEMICAL DEMIL CAPABILITIES WERE CATEGORICALLY EXCLUDED. 

THE NEXT SLIDE SHOWS HOW THE INTEGRATION OF THE TIERING STUDY RESULTS AND THE 
BRAC ANALYSIS FAILS TO COMPLY WITH THE ARMY'S PROCESS. 
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SINCE THE OPERATIONAL BLUEPRINT FOR THIS CATEGORY SPECIFICALLY DIRECTS THE 
ELIMINATION OF TIER 3 INSTALLATIONS, NO TIER 1 OR 2 FACILITIES WERE EVER AT RISK. AS 
PREVIOUSLY STATED, THE TIERING STUDY, NOT THE INSTALLATION ASSESSMENT, NOR THE 
MILITARY VALUE ANALYSIS, DETERMINED WHICH INSTALLATIONS WERE TIER 1,2, OR 3. 
THEREFORE, THE OPERATIONAL BLUEPRINT DEMANDED THE BRAC STUDY CANDIDATES 
INCLUDE ALL INSTALLATIONS CLASSIFIED BY THE TIERING STUDY AS TIER 3, AND IGNORE 
THE REMAINDER. IN SHORT, THE PURPOSE OF THE ARMY'S BRAC 95 PROCESS, AS IT RELATED 
TO MUNITIONS STORAGE INSTALLATIONS; WAS TO ELIMINATE FACILITIES ALREADY SETUP 
FOR CLOSURE OR REALIGNMENT BY ANOTHER STUDY. THE TIER 3 INSTALLATIONS NEVER 
HAD A CHANCE. THEY WENT DIRECTLY FROM BEING IDENTIFIED BY ONE BAD ANALYSIS TO 
BEING SELECTED FOR CLOSURE OR REALIGNMENT BY ANOTHER. AND AGAIN, WE'D LIKE TO 
POINT OUT THAT THE CERTIFIED DATA THE ARMY COLLECTED FOR BRAC WAS AN INPUT TO 
THE INSTALLATION ASSESSMENT PROCESS. (ARMY REPORT, VOL 2, PG 3). WHEN THE TIER 3 
INSTALLATIONS BYPASSED THIS PROCESS, THE CERTIFICATION CHAIN WAS BROKEN. 

OH YES, AND THE DATA WAS INACCURATE. 
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TIERING STUDY FLAWED - DATA 
OTHER ERRORS 

+ SlAD Has Missile Maintenance Capability- No Credit Given 

+ SlAD Has InspectionlTest Capability - No Credit Given 

+ SlAD Demil Capability Shorted By 220,000 Pounds Net Explosive 
Weight (NEW) 

Question : " Why was SIA D's OB/OD capability listed at only 
20,000 pounds NEW when it is actually 240,000 pounds?" 

Response: "...Sierra was ranked among the highest for its . 

demil.. . . Adding additional OB/OD capacity would have had no 
effect on the final tiering. " BIG Holmes, DCS, Ammunition, 
March 2,95 Ltr to Congressman Herger 

Later Response: "Data used for evaluation and analysis purposes 
was gathered from information available at HQ A MCCOM and HQ 
DESCOM.. . . Thus it was assumed to be accurate, correct, and valid. 
There was no need for audit."BtG Holmes, DCS, Ammunition, 
March 2,95 Ltr to Congressman Herger 

BRAC Commissbn Regional Hearing - San Francisco- Aprll28.1995 
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A FEW OTHER ERRORS IN THE TIER ANALYSIS RESULTED FROM NO, OR TOO LITTLE, CREDIT 
BEING GIVEN FOR SIGNIFICANT FUNCTIONS. THE DEMIL CAPACITY ERROR SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN OBVIOUS TO THE ARMY STAFF SINCE IT'S WELL KNOWN THAT SIERRA HAS THE MOST 
CAPABILITY IN THE ARMY. HOWEVER, THE WORST THING ABOUT THE TIER ANALYSIS IS 
THAT EVEN WHEN THE LEADERSHIP ACKNOWLEDGED THAT THE DATA USED WAS WRONG, 
THEY MADE LIGHT OF IT. THEY SEEMED MORE CONCERNED ABOUT PROTECTING THEIR 
PROCESS THAN HAVING USED INACCURATE DATA TO BASE THEIR DECISIONS ON. 

HOWEVER MUCH GEN HOLMES WISHED HIS DATA WAS "ACCURATE, CORRECT, AND VALID," 
IT WAS NOT. THE EXAMPLE OF THE DEMIL CAPACITY POINTS THAT OUT FAIRLY DIRECTLY. 
THEREFORE, IF THE DEMIL VALUES WERE INCORRECT, HOW MUCH MORE OF THE DATA WAS 
IN ERROR? SHOULDN'T THE DISCOVERY OF A MISTAKE IN DATA ASSUMED TO BE SO PURE 
HAVE TRIGGERED SOME SORT OF REVIEW? WE THINK SO, BUT IT DID NOT. INSTEAD THE 
ARMY STOOD ON A PAT STATEMENT TO THE EFFECT THAT "THERE WAS NO NEED FOR 
AUDIT." AGAIN, THIS FLAWED DATA DROVE THE TIER PLACEMENTS AND THAT IS WHAT 
DROVE THE BRAC RECOMMENDATIONS. 



TIERING STUDY FLAWED - PROCESS 

OUTLOAD CAPABILITY MEASURED INCORRECTLY 

+ Capability Function of Many Things 

Benefits From Difficult to Acquire Assets 
Rail Line Availability 

r Airfield Proximity 
Interstate Highway Access 

Suffers From Easy to Fix Shortages 
r Too Little Material Handling Equipment 
r Too Few People 

Lack of Sufficient Rail Cars & Trucks 

Emphasis Placed on Problems Caused by Easy Fix Deficiencies 

Little Credit For Having Difficult to Acquire Infrastructure 

Focus Appears To Be Backwards 
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A FEW MINUTES AGO, WE MENTIONED OUTLOAD CAPABILITY. THIS CAPABILITY IS 
SYNONYMOUS WITH THE POWER PROJECTION ELEMENT AS DEFINED IN THE TIER DEPOT 
ANALYSIS. POWER PROJECTION WAS THE MOST IMPORTANT ATTRIBUTE IN THE TIER STUDY, 
BUT THE ARMY EMPHASIZED THE WRONG ELEMENTS. WE BELIEVE THAT THE PRESENCE OF 
VERY EXPENSIVE INFRASTRUCTURE CAPABILITIES - USUALLY REFERRED TO AS PHYSICAL 
CONSTRAINTS - IS MUCH MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE NUMBER OF FORKLIFTS OR TRUCKS 
O N  STATION. EQUIPMENT, PEOPLE AND VEHICLES CAN BE OBTAINED OR REDISTRIBUTED 
WITH A LITTLE LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE - IT'S PRETTY HARD TO BUILD A MAJOR RAIL LINE 
TO THE FRONT GATE AND AIRFIELDS ARE VERY EXPENSIVE. YET, THIS IS WHAT THE ARMY 
DID. THEY WEIGHTED THE ACTIVITIES, I.E., THOSE THINGS DEPENDENT ON PEOPLE, 
EQUIPMENT, ETC. HEAVILY, WHILE THEY GAVE LITTLE WEIGHT TO THE LACK OF PHYSICAL 
CONSTRAINTS. 
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JUST A COUPLE OF QUICK COMMENTS ABOUT THE ECONOMIC IMPACT THE ARMY'S 
RECOMMENDATION WILL HAVE ON OUR COMMUNITIES. OVER 22% OF OUR JOBS WILL BE 
AFFECTED, IT WILL DOUBLE UNEMPLOYMENT, AND PUT ABOUT 5 YEARS WORTH OF 
HOUSING STOCK ON THE MARKET IN A SHORT TIME. DEVASTATING IS THE ONLY WORD WE 
COULD FIND TO CAPTURE THE EFFECT. MOREOVER, WHILE THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
AND ADMINISTRATION HAVE GOOD INTENTIONS FOR HELPING COMMUNITIES REUSE THE 
FACILITIES, THERE'S LITTLE PROSPECT FOR REUSE ON SIAD. AFTERALL, ITS AN EXTREMELY 
REMOTE INSTALLATION - JUST THE KIND OF PLACE WE USED TO WANT TO KEEP OUR 
AMMUNITION. WE DON'T SEE ANY REALISTIC CHANCE, FOR THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE, OF 
HAVING A VIABLE REUSE FOR THE INSTALLATION IF THE ARMY'S RECOMMENDATION 
STANDS. 

ENOUGH SAID, THERE'S MORE DETAILED INFORMATION PROVIDED. 
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SUMMARY 

+ STRENGTHS 

Location 
Environment 
Freedom from Encroachment 
Storage 
Costs 

w Demilitarization 

+ WEAKNESSES 

BRAC Data Used 
DA BRAC Staff Analysis 
Tiering Study 
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TO WRAP THIS UP, WE BELIEVE THE REAL STRENGTHS OF SIAD ARE LARGELY 'THINGS WHICH 
CAN NOT BE REPLICATED IN ANOTHER PLACE. FIRST, SIAD IS EXTRAORDINARILY WELL 
SERVED BY TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS. ALSO, THERE ARE NO BETTER CLIMATIC 
CONDITIONS FOR MUNITIONS STORAGE. SECOND, SIERRA IS SOLID ENVIRONMENTALLY. 
WITH 10-YEAR PERMITTING BY THE NATION'S MOST STRINGENT REGULATORS (CALIFORNIA 
EPA) JUST A FEW MONTHS OFF, THERE SHOULD BE NO QUESTION OF THE VIABILITY OF 
SIERRA'S DEMILITARIZATION PROGRAM. ADDITIONALLY, THE TESTING O N  
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF OPEN BURN/OPEN DETONATION DEMIL BEING DONE AT 
DUGWAY PROVING GROUNDS IS POSITIVE. THIRD, THE REMOTENESS OF SIAD AND THE 
COUNTY'S MILE WIDE PUBLIC SAFETY ZONE FURTHER PROTECTS IT FROM ENCROACHMENT. 
ADD THE FOURTH LARGEST STORAGE, LOWEST COSTS, AND HIGHEST DEMIL CAPACITY AND 
YOU HAVE A WORLD CLASS POWER PROJECTION PLATFORM. 

HOWEVER THE RETENTION OF SUCH A VALUABLE NATIONAL ASSET HAS BEEN PUT AT RISK 
BY CONFLICTING STUDIES, BAD DATA, FLAWED ANALYSIS, AND RESULTS ORIENTED 
EXERCISES. AS TAXPAYER'S WE CAN NOT AFFORD TO SACRIFICE THE ADVANTAGES OF SIAD 
ON THE ALTER OF SUCH POOR STAFF WORK. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

". . . Retain affordable, world-class power projection platforms 
as enduring installations. " 

Army Guidance, BRAC 95 Report, Vol Ill 

SIERRA FITS THE GUIDANCE 

Retain The Sierra Army Depot and Expand the Ammu 
Storage Function 

nit 
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AS WE SAID AT THE BEGINNING, THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT MATCHES THE ARMY GUIDANCE 
TO RETAIN AFFORDABLE, WORLD-CLASS POWER PROJECTION PLATFORMS. WE 
UNDERSTAND THE NEED TO CLOSE INEFFICIENT AND OUT-MODED OPERATIONS. HOWEVER, 
CLOSURE OF SUCH AN EFFICIENT PROFIT CENTER TO MAINTAIN MORE COSTLY 
ALTERNATIVES IS NOT ONLY ARGUABLE, IT DEFIES COMMON SENSE. 

SIAD TRULY IS "THE PERFECT FIT FOR AMERICA'S ARMY AND THE NATION." WE URGE YOU 
TO REVERSE THE ARMY'S RECOMMENDATION FOR REALIGNMENT AND, IF THE 
OPPORTUNITY PRESENTS ITSELF, EXPAND THE MUNITIONS STORAGE MISSION. 

THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT OUR VIEWS. WE TRUST YOU'LL REVIEW 
THIS MATERIAL CAREFULLY DURING YOUR DELIBERATIONS. WE ALSO UNDERSTAND HOW 
DIFFICULT A TASK THE COMMISSION FACES AND APPRECIATE YOUR EFFORTS TO MAKE THE 
BEST POSSIBLE DECISIONS IN A COMPLICATED PROCESS. 

TESTIMONY OF THE COMMI'ITEE TO RE~NN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEAMNG - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 24 
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WE'D BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE IN THE TIME WHICH REMAINS. 

T ~ M O N Y  OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO 1995 BRAC COMMISSION - DURING THE SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL HEARING - APRIL 28,1995 PAGE 2.5 







BASE REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE COMMISSION 
REGIONAL HEARING - SAN FRANCISCO 

APRIL 28, 1995 

STATEMENT BY THE HONORABLE WALLY HERGER (CA-2) 

Thank you, Chairman Dixon, for the opportunity to testify on behalf of Sierra Army 
Depot. I sincerely regret not being able to testify in person, however, I look forward to 
personally testifying in June before the Base Realignment and Closure Commission in 
Washington D. C. 

Sierra Army Depot has been extremely fortunate to have long standing and strong 
support from Governor Pete Wilson, Senator Dianne Feinstein, Senator Barbara Boxer and 
other Members of Congress. Their efforts are very much appreciated. 

May I also express gratitude to Commissioner Wendi Steele, who spent a full day at 
Sierra Army Depot viewing the facilities and gathering data about the mission, military 
value, cost benefits versus savings, and economic impact. 

I wish to thank and commend Commissioner Steele for her diligence and 
professionalism. Her first hand knowledge and insight will be invaluable as you examine 
the case for Sierra Army Depot. 

Without reviewing the entire Army Tiering Study and subsequent Army BRAC 
process, with which you are by now very familiar, I would like to simply say that it is 
important to use correct and certified information in the rating or ranking process. That 
information includes accurate cost figures pertaining to shipping, receiving and 

'(I transportation, as well as higher costs associated with increased rates from other 
installations, higher demilitarization costs, and higher manhour costs directly related to less 
efficient operations. It also includes proximity to ports, highways, railways, and 
training areas, as well as transportation capabilities, unique demilitarization abilities and the 
expansion ability of the depot. 

It is difficult enough to justify existence without having inaccurate and flawed data 
being used. Sierra Army Depot has the best shipping, receiving and storage rates in the 
Depot System Command for Fiscal Year 1995. It has the best demil costs per ton and best 
demil rates for Fiscal Year 1995 according to the Armament, Munitions and Chemical 
Command and the Depot Systems Command respectively. It has the largest demilitarization 
capabilities and 31 percent of the demil workload, forecasted at 40 percent by Fiscal Year 
1996. Yet flawed data in both the 1995 Army BRAC and Tiering Study cloud the actual 
potential of SIAD. 

In addition, Sierra Army Depot has been placed within a different grouping of 
- 

installations for comparison since 1993 Army BRAC, evaluated on different criteria since 
1993 Army BRAC, and rated on only one half of the depot's mission and activity. 
Operational Stock Projects account for more than half the Sierra Army Depot mission, yet 
the costs savings associated with realigning the base do not consider this fact. Critical 
manpower and funding shortfalls, associated with the Department of Army recommendation 
to eliminate the Conventional Ammunition mission and reduce it to a depot activity, 
underestimate manpower, base support and radiation survey positions. Civilian savings 
alone were overstated by 34 percent. Implementation costs were also understated by an 

II, 
estimated $101 million. - 



Verifying and documenting these inaccuracies has been a demanding process since 
the Army has been less than forthcoming in providing requested information. For example, 
the Army tiering study was secured through a Freedom of Information Act request. Even 
the General Accounting Office has been unsuccessful in gaining information from the Army 
regarding inconsistencies surrounding Sierra Army Depot. Documents supposedly made 
available by the Army in the BRAC reading room were often found to be unavailable or 
misfded. 

I know how easy it is for the Army to close an installation based on politics, but it is 
in the best interest of the nation that your Congressional task charges you to eliminate 
politics from the judgement you will make. 

In the upcoming weeks you will be hearing and viewing a great deal of data 
regarding many of the exact informational discrepancies concerning Sierra Army Depot. 
Therefore, I would like to concentrate on its military value, cost versus savings, and 
economic impact. 

In regards to military value, there are a number of considerations. 

Sierra Army Depot is geographically in the best strategic location. It is closest to all 
modes of transportation, specifically air, highway, rail and port, which are critical when 
essential ammunition and stocks need to be shipped. Recent 
highway and rail upgrades have enhanced this capability. 

Only one half of the entire activity at Sierra Anny Depot was evaluated, thereby 
reducing some of its most significant competitive advantages. SIAD was evaluated as an 

'(I ammunition storage installation, but 55 percent of its mission is operational stock. 

By the Army's own admission, it cannot close Sierra Army Depot because it is home 
to the Army's three largest operational stocks valued at $1.2 billion. Not only does SIAD 
have the skilled personnel, quality storage, excellent location, and labor/transportation cost 
advantages to handle these missions, but the Army readily admits moving Operational 
Project Stocks is cost prohibitive. 

Retaining an enclave for the Operational Project Stocks mission and the static storage 
- of ores will have a domino effect which will affect more than just the ammunition storage 

mission. Loss of property in the realignment will affect training abilities by the California 
Army National Guard. It will also affect Air Force National Guard units which use the 
runway for training. The reduction of personnel at the depot will also have a devastating 
ripple effect throughout the county and the state. It would seem to be in the best interests 
of the National Defense and the taxpayer to make even more efficient use of an already safe, 
cost effective and ideally located installation, which in regards to Operational Project Stocks, 
is referred to by the Army as a Center of Technical Excellence. 

Power projection figures were unfairly weighed by the Army, causing Sierra Army 
Depot to appear less competitive. Heavy weighting on arbitrary factors was applied, which 
dropped SIAD's storage capability from fourth largest overall to sixth in the Tiering Study. 
In addition, some figures in the Tiering Study, 1993 Army BRAC, and 1995 Army BRAC 
studies were inconsistent for comparison purposes. For example, SIAD listed only 
equipment actually on base for determining outload capability, while other depots included 

w equipment that could be brought to base from surrounding areas. 

2 



Not only does Sierra Army Depot have the largest demilitarization capacity, but also 
the most cost efficient rate of demil. This unique combination allows the facility the 
flexibility to handle Start I and Start I1 demil requirements, as well as conventional 
ammunition demil activities in an environmentally responsible manner. Underground 
detonation requirements and total allowable open detonation limits will severely hamper the 
Army's ability to demil unsafe ammunition stockpiles. Specific types of explosive 
detonations are capable only at Sierra Army Depot. Cluster Bomb Units, Multiple Launched 
Rocket Systems, 155 millimeter Improved Conventional Munitions Projectiles and eight inch 
Improved Conventional Munitions projectiles all have submunitions which make it unsafe to 
detonate underground. Facilities which detonate these munitions are forced to do so in far 
smaller quantities at exceedingly greater costs. Large missile rocket motors, in the 50,000 
to 68,000 pound range, requiring demil can only be handled at SIAD. 

Sierra Army Depot is the only depot with an on base air field and it has the capacity 
to handle any aircraft. Recently, three C-141s were handled simultaneously. In the past, 
the Air Force has utilized this strip for training purposes and transporting ammunition stock 
quickly and economically. Brig. Gen. Robert J. Brandt, Assistant Adjutant General for the 
California National Guard, has written that he's concerned about the extreme economic 
damage to the local community, as well as losing a valuable military asset. 

Based on these factors, Sierra Army Depot's military value is substantial. Its 
strategic location, cost effectiveness, transportation capabilities, demilitarization ability and 
storage capacity make it a model for military preparedness and excellence. 

The one time closing costlprojected savingslreturn on investment figures being cited 
by the Army are riddled with errors. The Army includes a $4.3 million dollar savings from 

1(1 a Special Weapons Military Police Force reduction that already is slated to drop from the 
budget in Fiscal Year 1995. The projected savings figures fail to adequately account for 
operational stock mission personnel requirements to provide quick and efficient support in 
times of military emergency. The Army omits cost comparison with other depots that have 
significantly higher labor, transport, and demil costs. They also excluded costs for 
transportation of currently stored ammunition to new, as yet undetermined storage locations, 
and neglected to mention having to transport ammunition considerably further distances at 
higher costs, in either or both directions. It also appears the Army overlooked the 
Wholesale Ammunition Stockpile Plan, that indicates there is no excess storage capacity in 
the depot system. This ammunition storage realignment will further reduce that storage 
capability by about five million square feet. Finally, the recommendation forgets that Sierra 
Army Depot has the best demil costs/capacity in the system, so any demil elsewhere will be 
more expensive, less efficient and may be delayed further due to lack of permits, requiring 
even more funds for longer storage periods. 

When precise figures for these factors are inserted into the equation, the Army's 
- 

savings and return on investment disappear. SIAD projects an estimated $101 million cost 
above Army estimates, and reductions in approximated cost savings make the return on 
investment a deficit situation. 

Sierra Army Depot is located in Herlong, California, on the Eastern side of Lassen 
County. It is a small, sparsely populated, very rural area of the nation. 

Sierra Army Depot is the single largest employer accounting for 10 percent of the 

u personal income for the entire county. SIAD's payroll is almost twice that of all the 



manufacturing establishments in Lassen County combined. 

9 At $5 million annually, Sierra Army Depot's procurement is almost equal to all the 
combined manufacturing establishment procurement in the entire county. 

Lassen County already has an unemployment rate of 11.2 percent, far above the 
national average of 5.5 percent. By the Army's own estimates, realigning SIAD will add 
seven to eight percent to the current unemployment rate. Local calculations indicate that 
local unemployment will rise to 22.1 percent through direct and indirect job losses at the 
depot, a 10.9 percent increase. 

More populated and diverssled communities may be able to absorb an eight to 11 
percent rise in unemployment. In Lassen County, that large an increase would be 
devastating. 

One example would be the impact to the local school system. Such a realignment 
could result in such drastic enrollment reductions that the Fort Sage Unifkd School District 
would shrink 60-70 percent, endangering its very existence. The alternative means 
transporting students 40-50 miles to other schools, taxing classrooms, teachers, students and 
families. 

A major realignment of Sierra Army Depot, which is tantamount to closure, would 
be catastrophic to Lassen County. Service and retail sales would be affected to the tune of 
nearly $33 million, or about 30 percent of the county's retail sales. 
With economic impact of this magnitude, it is critical that the Commission compassionately 
consider the complete picture. 

I Despite all the obstacles, we are optimistic that when BRAC reviews the facts, 
considers the consequences, and evaluates the Army's decision, the strengths and advantages 
of Sierra Army Depot will stand on their own merit. 

I strongly urge your careful deliberation of this critical issue, and respectfully request 
that Sierra Army Depot be removed from the realignment list based on the issues of military 
value, cost versus savings and economic impact. I also ask that in reversing the realignment 
decision, you earnestly examine the concept of expanding the ammunition storage mission at 
SIAD . 

Thank you. 



BASE REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE COMMISSION 
REGIONAL HEARING - SAN FRANCISCO 

APRIL 28, W95 

STATEMENT BY MICHAEL J. DiGIORDANO 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE HONORABLE WALLY HERGER (CA-2) 

Thank you, Chairman Dixon, for the opportunity to testify on behalf of Sierra Army 
Depot. I am here today to offer a written statement from the Honorable Wally Herger, who 
represents California's Second Congressional District, which includes Lassen County and 
Sierra Army Depot. 

The Congressman's statement specially addresses military value, cost versus savings, 
and the economic impact of a major realignment at Sierra Army Depot. I would 
respectfully request that this statement be entered into the official record as part of the 
testimony for these regional hearings. 

However, I would like to take a few moments of your time to reiterate our concern 
regarding the data used as criteria for rating or ranking bases during the Army's evaluation 
process. Since the Tiering Study process fust began, there have been problems with the 
accuracy of the information used. As we've questioned fmdings, more evidence came to 
light which cast shadows on already suspicious figures. The more we challenged the 
process, the more disturbed we became that black and white numbers, complicated formulas, 
and a subjective or indefmitive weighting system are glossing over the facts which make 
Sierra Army Depot the ideal location for an ammunition stockpile. 

II We are still troubled with the projected shortfall of ammunition storage capability. 
This closure and realignment process will further reduce that capacity by some 5 million 
square feet. 

We are also apprehensive about the loss of the best and most cost effective 
demilitarization function within the Department of the Army. Loss of Sierra Army Depot's 
demil mission will have significant impact on certain types of munitions and rocket motor 
demolition required by the Reduction and Limitation of Strategic Arms talks, commonly 
referred to as the START I and START II treaties. 

Furthermore, there is concern that extra costs associated with transportation, 
shipping, demil and storage are not being considered in the return on investment formula. 
Between added personnel, and the cost increase required to have other installations handle 
Sierra Army Depot's mission, there appears to be substantial cost outlays and no cost 
savings. 

The military value of Sierra Army Depot is strategic and the documentation presented 
supports that conclusion. With the most ideal location, the most efficient labor costs, the 
finest transportation capabilities, the greatest demilitarization capacity, and fourth largest 
storage volume overall, it is a model for military preparedness and excellence. 

Your support in bringing this information to the forefront is greatly appreciated. 
Thank you. 
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CALCULATION OF ADDITIONAL AMMUNITION STORAGE 

Storage validated by The Sierra Army Depot 
Storage used by the Department of the Army 

Additional Space 

1.997 million ft2 
1.940 million ft2 
0.057 million ft2 

Factors used in conversion from ft2 of space to tons of munitions: 

JCAP Quarterly Report (All Magazines) Average weight = 245 pounds/ft2 

Logis tics Planning factors: 140,000 pounds per rail car 
40,000 pounds per truck 

Calculations: 

57,000 ft2 multiplied by 245 pounds/ft = 13,965,000 pounds 

13,965,000 pounds divided by 140,000 pounds/rail car = 99.75 cars 

13,965,000 pounds divided by 40,00O/truck = 349 trucks 

I, Note: Assumes notional ammunition type. Actual tonnage capacity dependent upon 
type, size, and safety requirements of munitions stored. 
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Fron: Director, Strategic Systerns Programs 
TO : Commandi?lg Officer, SIAC/Sierra A m y  Gepot, 

(Attn: SCSSI-CO), Herlong, CA 96113 

Subj : LETTER OF AP?RECIATION 

. I wish to express my &reciation for the many contributions 
your organizstion has made to the Fleet Ballistic Mi~sile PrCgrhm 
In the area of large rocket motor disposai. As newer m i s s i l e  
systems have been inzroduced i n t o  the Pleet acd arns controi has 
2eq;rited reduced force leveis,  the capability to demilitarize and 
dispose of the older rocket motors has become an issue o f  grear 
hpartance.  
1 
A. From 1991 through 1994, your activity groviaed a valuable 
service t o  this country by demilitarizing and disposing of  
approximately 370 POSEIDON (c-3) first stage motors. The 
eiimination of these notors has resuited in a substantial C C S ~  
avoidance to the govermnt  by reducing the  requirement fo r  tne 
~ z o n s t r u c t i o n ,  maintecance, and monitoring of additional motor 
magazines. In addition, the elimination of the en t i r e  inventory of 
15-3 first stage motors before START Encry-Into-Farce last December 
has provided benefits in term of reduced treaty regorting and 
inspection requirements. . 

3 .  AS the Department of Defense continues t o  downsize, increased 
aemanci is placed on chose very few .activit ies that have the  
necessary pernits to treac energetic material tnr~ugh the open burn 
and open detcnation process. We lock forward to wcrkina with you 
in future demilitarizatian efforts, including the maintenance of a 
contingent disposal capability f o r  United Kingdom Polaris motors; 
disposal of various small ordnance item; d~sposal of Strategic 
Target S y s t a  motors which are being stored for the Army at our 
Strate~ic Weapons Facility a t  Bangor, Washington; and, feasibility 
studies for  possible future demilitarization of TRIDENT I (C-41 
th i rd  stage motors. Your experience and expertise in this area 
continues to be a valuable asset to our program. 

G. P .  NANOS, ~ d .  
Rear Ad~iral, U.S. N&'W 
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February 21, 1995 

 rig. General william R, Holmes 
Doputy Chi~f oC Btaff! for Ammunition 
U.S.  Anny Material C-Q 
5001 Einanhower Avenue 
Alexandria, VA 22333 

Dear General Holmea: 

Thank you for brimfing o u t  a t a f f  and providing an update on 
the Army1@ ~ i s r  Depot A#blyei@. 

O u r  utaffe have e~vlrwed the quantitative data tor the Tior 
Depot 11Mly~ie and the accompan ing data for the tiering proce@e. 
as well 8 s  cne infornation whic r e ~ u l t e d  from the meeting. We K 
believe that the information. uecd for decimion making in tho 
tierin proce.6 may have been inaccurate, incomplete, 
ineone 7 mtent and invalid. 

Following the dimauleion at  the February 15 meeting, i t  was 
reconmend.d w follow up with r liat of our specif ic  puaatioar. 
Bared on that recommendation, the following quo.tion. are 
rubmitted for your reply: 

It is our undarmtanding that original guidrnce from the 
Arm Material Cormand listed Sicrra b y  Depot am a Timr IZ Y fac lity. Tooale and Blue Grarr moved from Tier 111 
install&tion8 to Tier I dbpotm. What 98atore w e r e  considerad 
to change the final outcome? 

Wan any comt analysis ever conducted to determine what 
the total cowt of implernonting the ~iesing Pian will b0 to 
the Department, and what were thoae figure67 

We ;havm been told tepeatedly that co8t ig the driving 
forae in determining which insfallationm will rnfvive. If 
that f 6  the care, why warn coat rated ar the  fourth most 
irnport&nt Sactor in the stuQy? 

Qmventeen factore ire u6eCL in tM Bale Realigment and 
Closure i t s l y a i r  t o  rate the military worth of a m i t i o n  . 
depot.. since powor projoctlon wae detanniqed to be the most 
inpportmt factor in tha Tier De ot Anrly~is, why was i t  not 
l imtad am on. of,tne  factor^ B I& C usad to moa#ura the value 
of amuni t ion  etoragm facilities? 



xf power projection i s  a critical factor ,  warm the 
f a c t a  that S I A I )  has a eignifi~ant outload capability, i a  the 
clomamt to tho western port, hre an on-nite a ir f i r ld  that ie 
C-5 capablm, has aaaeae to two major railmado, and aeru6a 
ae a 8aPe haven for the port  st Concord considered, and ware 
thaae factors fairly weighed? If no, how? 

Who drtrrmin+U tha weighting f r a t o r o  for tho bsven 
areaa conaidered by the Axmy and what was their specific 
justification? rf ather uervicam had input, wao it 
~uggertive or were they a l l w e d  t o  rank each facility based 
on their needo? 

P owar projectian waighted the heaviart when it 
crn be so era ly influenced by aag~iring additional 
equipment and Pacilitiea? 

Why would the Army want to tomove an excellant power 
p r o j e c t l a  inatallation which han the beat proximity to the 
post in the weat, and ba forced to ahip m u n i r i o n  further 
at an increaeed oort and with additional time required? 

You indicated that if a facility war in the beet 
loc~tion but daea not provide aaequats miasion su port, i t  
is of limited value. If power rejection w a ~  ao mportant, P e 
the quantitative data For the t or anlly6is.under gowsr 
projection indicated Hawthorne to be tho recond largest 

. storage facility, but with little o r  no tranoportation 
capabilit . Hawthorne r t i l l  managed to rank th ird  overall, 
Barpita t g e fact  it falls under the criteria described by 
the enernl am being ueelena, Wh wae the weighting syetm H 1 over y biased t o  tha point the f gures overlook obvious 
ohortcorninge and better facilities just becauae the f i g u r ~ a  
Say 003 

Clearly, power project ion was weighted no heavily it 
d e t e d n r d  the oukcamr of the study, Pro-rated figurea 
were u8ed in   tora age capability, but aeerned to be ignored in 
thinga like miaeile miintenanca. Yst tho large etoraga 
capability and tranoportation figure6 weighted am much 
clearly ohow the wmighting Pyatun to be flawmd, m a t  mtcga 
will the Amy taka to re-evaluate thir  study and validate 
I t m  findingo? 

Binoe 8IAr, i a  on the eaet-wrmt rail route, any 
m u i t i o n  rhippad from other inetallations to the western 
port muat paam SIADts front gate. Since the objective or 
tho Integrated Ammunition M&nageunt Plan wan t o  develop 8 
storage bane and mmvnltion policiee rorulting in a nmaller, 
~ a f e r  btockpile on fewar installations using leas Manpower, 
how doam it make voonomic sonre to add transportation cost, 
additional handling from a more oxpensive fuoility? . 
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The atatad objo~tive~ of the management plan were to  
reduce cortn and increaee efficiency, How wit1 eliminating 
the m i t i o n  depot with the bast rate of efficiency reduce 
corto or enhance efficiency? 

Thr Arrny har already eliminated ~igniticant a m n i t i o n  
atarage capacity in the wart in previous BlUC roundm while 
mantarn dapotm were largely lef t  untouched. Why would the 
A m y  want to kakr aut additional cagacity in the west, whbn 
weatarn i n e t r l l n t i o n a  have the best climatic condition8 for 
anmunition storage? 

Why did  the Army chaoes t o  designate a Tier I11 
facility 'in the weotern re ion at all, conmidaring thcre are 

three remaining m u n  ! tion inrtallations in that 

Tha ~iering Depot Analymio ward dssign~d to eupport a 
two major r c g i o ~ l  conflict aoenorio. How can the A m y  atill 
be confident it can uupport two rirnulta.neou@ major regional 
conflicts &tar implunentation of t h i n  plan? 

Why do wo nemd three geographic rmgiona to rupport two 
major regional conflicts? 

With drawdoma, the A m y  has a growing stockpile ot 
obrolete munitions. With thie increaming requlremsnt, why 
would we ivr up the inntallation that haa the beet 
a a i l i t a r  9 zation capability in the Army? 

mere are apparently tsetr being .conducted at: the 
Du way Proving proundn in controlled envlranments which 
in 8 icate the environmental i act of open burn/o an 
detonation i m  leas of a haza 3 than prwiouuly t R ought. ~s 
California has tougher clean air atundarda than the federal 
government, why are we epending more money to demilitrri- 
aation munitions and using the environm~ntal cdnceras to 
BuSPort that reasoning? 

mat because demilitarizatifin is funded fxm 
different Army pranuramnt funda, doea noL maan that it 
i a  axcladcd f r o m  be1 ng paid for by the taxpayer. Why 
werm demilitarization camte excluded from coat  factoro? 

sine@ P W ,  11 only oas o f  two in~tallationn that has an 
on-site airfield,  why wag air  capauity rated a. only tair? 

Oinoe S W  is eawod by two major railroade, haer an 
excellant internal rail  ryutem rmcantly upgraded to the tune 
oe 64 million, why w ~ o  it rated only fair? 

why r i a  s l l $ v ~  OB/OD c a p d i l i t y  1ist.d at only 20,000 
poundcr of net weight  uxplosiva when it Isr actually 240,000 
pounda? 
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Why d i d  BfAD receive no areait for a modern unrtwnitfon 
ourveillance facility when one war undrr c o n ~ t r ~ c t i u r i  and 
BRAC gave it credit? 

With the best dunilitariaation capability in the  w ~ y  
and baing f irot  in two of the eevan categoriefl by which the 
Army made i t i r  recmendat ions ,  how urn ths Azmy juatify the 
fact 8XAD wag lieted hae &jag poor overal.1 capabilitie~? 

9TAD wae fourth in atorage capability, bid not racrive 
cradi t or proper credit f o r  other capabilitior (auch as 
outload ca bility, tramportation, or inspect lon/teec 
capability !? and war mirreprooented in other crpablkities 
euch am dmilitarisation, Again, how war this data 
obtainad, m e  it auclited, and how me i t  validstad? 

Bared on labor/tranaportation conto B U D  ranked most 
affiaient in tha depot oyrtmn far fircal year 95, Partial 
year data war uard far evsluatJ.ng #TAD, Why waa artial 

by law to ure full year data fox  walugtian? 
P year data utiligmd regarding B I A D ,  whan the Army 8 obliged 

Why i n  nuiatananao rsted t w i c e  ae  important a8 
dun\ i l i t r t ias t ion  when there i m  mom money in the fircal year 
99 budget for dsmilitariaatioa thur far  ammunition 
mainte~uce? 

HOW doea the t ier ing atudy Fmpaat the PRAC procooP? 
How will the infonnartion gathered for thm rtudy be uesd by 
BRAC? 

e8tibn0 are a result of brta nwde avai lbla by both 
thr~ugh our own research. Au you have indiarted 

t o  araist ur in cnis matter, we would appreciate 
to r h i ~  requsat. 

U. 9.  ena at-or 6.8. Senator 
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w DLFAIVMEMT OF TI46 ARMY 
H I W ~ ~  UE. ARMY ~OLMANR 

iOOt Bt$UIWOWPR AMHUU, ALUINMUA, VA LlIUIOOOt 

March 0 2 ,  ID95 

sx&oP 
BECBIvQO 

4atr0fablr wrlLy #wgor 
Xouae of ~mprmmazstrtives 
Washington, P.C. ZO8%3 

Daar congtrmrarn Rrrge:  

On Pebruaxy 15, 1995, 1 dimnr8mrd the Armyr. dapot 
, t i e r i n g  concept w i t h  laerPbars of your rtaff .  

Your 1rta.r or Fobruaq 3L, S 9 9 1  rrquaatrU 
cl.rificatfon of soar pointr and providad .one Pallow-on 
qu-ation.. 

Enolorod plearrr find the rmrporrre8 be your pu.m*imm. 
I truot th is  information w i l l  be of ~amimtmca. 

Sincerely, 

Brigadier CAanmr&l, U. 6 .  imny 
Doputy Chief or  Staff - 

for- --it tan 
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QuaatLoa 42; ~t im our undarmtanding thst original  guidrner 
froam the Y Ketarial Camrnd l i s t e d  Sierra A f l y  Lkgot am a 
T i p r  ZZ f l a i  l ty .  Taoela and Blur Eraam moved from Tiar IzI 
inmtallation~ to Tirr I drpatr. What factors vrr) uonmiQerad 
to changa the  f i n r l  outcame? 

aarpanrm: #a arigiarl p u i d ~ e  was furnimkad by th9 Axmy 
Wt8ri.l Commurd (AMC) t o  mrtrrblibh rpecific drpokm rt 
npmaif i e  k i e r  levmlm. The only i n i t i a l  guidmn~r that AllC 
p r o v i d ~ d  to thr V . 9 ,  Army )urmanont and Ammunition Conmarrd 
(AMCCoM) uar to drvelop r oonoaptwhich ~ o u l d  be utiliead in 
meating the ~ r m y  ch1.i of Btatfflm, ob r e t i w  of "aahiaving a 1. raarller, safer aazuunitfan ~tockpilo w Ch Irwar inskallo*iona 
using lrrr aqgouarR. MCCbH inkrnkl ly  Bavelapmd ruah 
a coneapt for ut t lS8e t ion  during a torrlbiTfty mimuluCion i n  
Novrmber 1993. A t  Uut point in tinm no indepth analyrir, no 

articipation by thr athrr ~ervicmm and no data call .  from 
?he In~tall.tionm had brrn oonduotsd. ~Lmrinp war &till only 
a nConaapt,m One4 the concept war determined to ba feasible, 
the detailed analysi~, data aallection, @to, val  conduatra, 
During thiu proceag, mavcrbl inatallations varr adjusted 
within the  Tfozm, baaed on qualitxtivn bnd quanti tht lvr  
f r c t a t ~ .  

Quom+i+n $E# w a ~  any aoet &nalyuie evmr conduotad to 
deterninr what M e  total oart at implmmnting tha Tirrlng 
Plan vill bh to the Dmpartmsnt, and h a t  warm tho&. figurer? 

~a8)onsm: withkn the  eontaut of a tot41 ~ I I B B f i ~ n e n t  Of the 
Army ammunitfon program, r cost analyrla of the  tiering 
concept yam aonducted. Thie amlymis use6 avrrrqa rats 
Factoro tor rmc~iptr/iaru~s/tranrportation r t c ,  . A8 part 05 
t h m  totrL rm~y'm opurtion Waintrnance account tor the 
anmunition progxrm, 8 nmar tarn h v r ~ t m e n t  of $206, OM in FY 
91m9@ w l l l  raruit in anticipated r r v i  of S56.8M in  FY99 "& and a $7OK cost avoidmcr i n  FYOO and yond, This a n a l y ~ J ~  
was n o t  i Qctailrd dapot by depot cost/aconmic ccampari~on, 

Quaatlon Pt:  Wa hhve bean to ld  rrportdly thst c o r t  is thm 
driving forar in detarmininq whioh installrtiona W a l l  
survive. If thrt 16  tha car&, why wrr cost rrtod a8 fhr 
fourth moat impartant factor i n  the study? 

Berpssnar Tha criteria urmd for analyrie Vera thm critari= 
considared critic.1 in tha mrnagtunrnt knd operation of the 
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rmunition stockpile. The opuat ional  rrquirmrnt of 9 o w e  
projaction was idmntifiiab as the moot imporrant, rnd war Wa 
top wmiqhfard factar in t h 8  tiering &n&ly81~. Coat  i a  vary 
iapartmt, hewrvar th4 critlorl factova o f  powrr proj ratian, 
~totapr capaoity, &nd geographic location Warr rrtaU htghar. 

Question #4r Pavwatrrn frctorm arr UPad in tha Brra 
Rahli~nmrnt and Closure analyria ta rate the mtlita worth 
O f  8lmtmition dapatr. Sincr ~0w.r  projaotion W4q d+ 'i: aminad 
to ba the  moot $mpertmnt f r ~ t o r  in tha Tiar bapot &&lYPie, 

Was it not lirtad a# on. o f  tha f r a t e r r  lOUC urrrd to 
memnura thr VI~UI of ammunition 8torrgm faoSLitiwa? 

Rmrpaamm~ Installation Ilrrarmrnt for tho Aiamunition 
$torape ar t rgo  fer W C ,  inaluded 17 mrrrurablr alrmbntr of =x inatatlation ut lity aalled attributer. o f  thore 17 
httributam, four af thorn W I ~  iurthrr brokan dawn in reater P datailt infrartruaturr, avironamtal carrying aapac ty, 
rILIrVa training, and d a p l o p n n t .  Tha deployment attribut. 
wae a aompilatlon of Pour rteubfrctorr: miles t o  rri l  
transportation, ni lbs ta L I ~  tranuportation, milam to man 
ttan6poztatian, a d  d l c s  to hi hvry , The pevrr prof oation 
aapabllity i o  ~afleated I n  the rpleym4hk a t t r i h t o  
o f  the inetallation aasepmrnt. 

1 
Quemtien #I: If powor projsation f e  a eritiorl faator, wrra 
tha faetu t h m t  EXAD has B ripnificant qutload capabilit , i a  
the aLomert t o  the western pert, haw an o n - ~ i t e  airfie1 8 that 
l o  C-S arpnbla, h u  aaomrm t o  t w o  major railtoadm, and mrrvrr 
am a safr h&vm for the port a t  Conoord aonsidermd, and werr 
thoma factmra fkirly weighed? If 60, haw? 

Rolpn8ba Pawar prajrction i a  indeed P critioaL factor 
oonaidnrrd i n  thr analymir. me f ~ c t o x r  considered under 
P w u  Projpa*ien wrrm d+pot outloading ckpability, 
trlnrportation rupport, proximity t o  rra urd a i r  or to  of 
smbrrkrtion and trainLng site.. Safm havan capob f lity w a r  
not considarrtt sin06 our movement plmning, coordination and 
u r o o t i ~ n  proaamb i s  based on rrctore much as port r80eipt 
and through-put oapability 46 well as dopot outloading 
arpmbi ty .  r in io  ooordination procam8 rarulta in 8hSpmonts 
to t h o  por t  whioh meat thslr agrrrd upon u bilfty and t h m  
UPr of Batehaven i m  very IPinhal,  In the p r Rnning procert 
rafe  haven8 r r r  not conmidwed. Outlord capability waa 
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fnaluded under paver prefection c r i t e i a .  SIAD rrnkad 6th 
aut af the 11 inrtrllrtion~ in outloading capcrbility, and wan 
a t  llast 402 balm that of thr nwnbrr one ramad 
inrtrllatien. R a i l / t r ~ & / a i r  rtrip vrre meamwad mdmr powmr 
projrotion and SIAD was givan ap roprirta -edit for thrtr 
a i r  and rat1 f ac i l i t i es *  Thrir f ocrtion and proximity t o  air 
and .+a embarkrtien points, as well as, ~ s o x b i t y  to training 
rrmm were rate4 undrr thr critrrfa qnt i t lsd location, 

gurrtioa l 6 :  Who d o t a d n e d  thr wriphing facstoru fw the  
mwan u q r ,  considered by the ArmrY and wlr8t was t h u i r  
speoifte )ustiticafi~n? X f  othrr s*rviclr had input, Mae it 
muqgart~vr or were they allowrd t o  rank emah Pacility bsaed 
on their nmadw? 

Rmrpearmt Waightad f4ctorr worr drvrloprd by Joint Uervice, 
AXCCOX, DESCOM and AXC prrronnal and vrre based on critrria 
conriderad critical t o  nrnagruamnt of the ammunition 
atoakpila. Input from 6tk.r Saxvieas wan fulLr conmid+rrd in 
finaiizing t h m  uralyrir. 

QumaCioa p t t  my wrm pow= projection wafphtad tha heuvient 
whrn it a n  ba a0 mamily influancml by acquiring additional 
quipmont and frcilitirr? 

Resp9amc)t It wee ~ons idwad that thr crprbiLlty to meet thr 
semioms povor projootion rquiromonts vaa tha meat critie.1 
t o  National P8fmrrl The study vae conductad in a logical, 
non-Liroad, aonetut  prro eotiva.  Cfvon tho unaortainby rf 

e 1 fundin available f o r  app iaatian within AHC far mtratmgic 
mobili y improvrmrwrta, oanaidrrrtion of  infrastruotuua 
intgrovmontr were not aonuiRorrd. 

Qu~lrtion #a t  Why would t h e  m y  v8nt ta remove an exolllrnt 
w a x  prejactFon installation whioh ha@ tho bmmt r o x i m i t y  to 

port  in tb. wart, and be dorord to ship annun 1 t i o n  
furkhar at an incraam~d cost and with rdditional tins 
raquirsd? 

nerponrer The malyrir d a t e d n r d  thrt EIAD is net an 
exaollant power proj sctian aourca . Notwithmtrndi ng nriniml 
c o s t  diff+rancos, Tooel4 drpot ha8 agpr~ximatrly three tima 
the outload arpability sa 82rrra ~ n d  can ship nrrre ammunition 
to the vest e o u t  port  than 8iarra in the l r t  9 0  dayo of a 
oont ingonay. 

Qurstira *# I  You indicltmd that if a P a a i l i t  wag in the 
h a t  l oca t ion  but dore net  provida adequatr m I ra ion support, 
it i m  of 1fnit.d valum. E t  power profaotion vaa m o  
ltaportant, thr quantitativm data for the tier analysle under 
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Rawthorn. to ba tha amcand 1mrgr.t 
l i t t Z 8  or no tZWwpoztation 
man& ad ta  rank third ovrrrll, ii undex t r critrrlr drrcrib.4 by tha 

naral am uaelea~, Why was thm wai hing sy6trm overly 
gamed t o  the oint thr 1Lgur.m ovar ook obvious mhartsomingr P P 
md bettart faa l i t l o r  just baaause tha figures say ra? 

mr oaam1 Hawthorne, h a r d  on a quantitative score only, 
mu ! d h a w  bean dctrignated a Pirr I inmtrllatidn. Thim 
inotrllrtion ranlcad highart primrrfly dur t o  itr large 
storage capability, Weu~var, ritrr conridrring Bewthornrfe 
paver projection and trrna ertrtion capability, it was 

f" Litrtively c3oterninad t R a t  it l h o u ~  b8 a Tirr xx 
natallation. with the tralaondaufl raquirrmmnt for AMc to 
starc over $ a i l l i o n  ohort t o m  of ammunition, it warn 
tmaeiblt to m a k e  Hawthorns a Tior IIX inrt~1latien an8 loss 
the l u g e o t  etarage aapaeity i n  the Atmy,. 

W m t i r n  / & o f  clearly, pwar projection was weightma 80 
hbavily it datrrminsd the autaome of tkm rtudy. Prar8t.d 
figure& war. uaad in stotage orpability, but mnanmd to be 
ign9r.d tn thingr Aika mimrilo m&int.n~nt!e- Yet the large 
atoraga aa ability nsb ttanegortxkion figures waiqhtrd am 
much almar ! y rhav tho waighing oymtora t o  ba fll~od. What 
ate s will the Amy take t o  rravaluate thir study and 
vrl f dace ite fAndingr7 

1~a~panrn.8 me r n t a q r a t a  &munition 8too)c il e Matiagament El P l a n  in no t  A atatLa plan. Changes in do8 rina, thrart, 
roquireaant., and Lntarnrtlonal conditione may influence the 
faaribflity of fully impluuanting the plan a@ originall 
written. As chmgmr occur, the Plan w i l Z  be rravalurta and 
updatrd as requird, 

i( 

Quost4on /A%: Since SfAQ i r  on t&r asat-west rail rautr, any 
amunitien ishippad iron other inntallations t o  t h e  wastorn 
port m u r t  pas8 BIAD'~ frank gate. sFnae the objective of thr 
Intmgrated Amunition Hanagemmnt Plan whir to dcvalog a 
a tor rqr  baoe and ammunition g o l i ~ i m r  resulting in a rxpaLler, 
eager mtockpilo on fewer Lnrtallationr uring 1r.a manpower, 
how doca it mrka wonon ia  senre to add tranrportution coet, 
addlttl-onnl handling rron a nofa expanbiva faaility? 

Rasponarc Em9 raapon~ee #5 rnd $8. 
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~ u r m t i o a  # ~ S I  'Eha etated ~bj8at iv .a  of the mnagmant plan 
warm to raduoe goat8 and incre.aa afZiuirncy, Kow w i 1 L  
m l i m b t i n q  the amunition do o t  with the baat rate of 
eiiicicn~y raauca coats or enRancr mificianoy? 

narponamr With arntrmlizati6n af  act iu i t i ea ,  effitiencias 
will occur. 88. xerponne 4 3  ubovm, 

grrrrtiea Y I I I  Thr Army ha6 already eliminated nignifiamnt 
m u n i t i o n  rtor@ga srpraity in the V ~ I C  in prrviaur BRW 
raundm whila rmatarn d a p ~ t s  were largwly raft untouohab. Why 
would t h a  &my want t o  take  out additional aaprcity in the 
wamt, whan w a m t m m  in4tallatimna havr tha bart cl ixtht ic  
c ~ n d i t i o n s  for ammunition ~t orago? 

Rmrpourrz Tharm f a  l i t t l e  dieagraanant that  the waatarn . 
u.8, domu atfard axcallrat e l i m n t i a  aanditionc for rtoraqo, 
howmvet amunition im doalgned, b u i l t  mb prokagnd to 
withstand advarab conditions for rutended periodm af timn 
without mark& drgzadltlon t a  the itunr thmselvnr. Bacauaa 
ot th ic ,  tho  mtorrge anvLxonmmt ~C98rdrd by any of the Amy 
corns do ota providrr outmtrndinq protection of rnmunftion 
iteme, Lview.  and aaeaemm.nt. of .munition ~ t e m m  by 
aondition versur loaation ha@ provan that t h e  +&at usrBus 
waat m r r v i r o m m n t  hra negliglblr impact an tha amaunitian, 

Quwtkon # 1 4 :  Wh did  thm Army ohoar. ta doe$qnrtr r, Ziar I 1x1 froility in t a w r t u n  r q i o n  a t  all oanridering thrrr 
are only thrma ronaininp. ammuniticn inmtdlationc in that 
reqian? 

Raaponae: Zt wk8 determined mat t v o  ammunition drpot type 
inmtallrtLunr w r r 8  ruLCluirnt to moot the Army'# nrads at and 
etate. 

Quereion P A S 1  Th. Tiaringr Dopot Analytsir war dwlgnod t o  
eupport a two akjor ce ionrl oonflict rornmrio. How can the 
Army still ba tontiden ! it can aupport two rimultanaous major 
rmgional wnf l i c tm arter implsmmntmtion 05 t h i a  plnn? 

Rolpanrrr Basad an tho  w i t i o n s  aovaamnt requirrmmto 
~tilised and thr timelinr flmraciated w i t h  dfctribution t o  
themtar, m e  T i e r i r l ~  ltructure would be caprbla of meeting 
tho suppen requiranmnts o t  two regional. conflicts, 

pumrtiaa #a61 Why do wa naad three aographic ragione ta 
ruppart two major regional eonflicks ? 
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9t.1 16rah inptallation hrr a rola in .up tt of any 
xw r 0-1 aont rneanoy . rnrly'lr showad that a t  and 
atata, the drpo r oould support thr raqUltumnt8 of eux 
8a~trioee during oonkingrnay 6 rrrtfona. Rmgianal 
diat&$.bution ( t h r o e  ragtonm) 4 u l l y  6upporta are% training 
raquirenente and pravtdr~ an aotive inatallation ur 
incltallationa w i t h i n  tho proximity of esa porte of 
anbarkation with rupporting PbWkr projection rcquirmrrnte, 
QurrtAaa I P l r  With drlrwd-, Anay a arming 
rtackpilm of abralrta munitionr. With thir inorraring 
raquirmmnt, why would wa give up the installation tbrt kss 
thr b a t  dunilitarf sation capability in t&+ Array? 

8rapoarrt AS the  nilitnry mtarr thr twenty first oentury, 
w8  are planning on ehmqinq UI6  ~&h04#  02 eliminating tharg 
munition$ for vhich wr no langtr brve 8 uer. We will, as 
prudmnt mtawardr of resaurcas, concantrrtr on R ~ l o ~ c e  
Recevrrry and Racirmrkion, R3, in ardmr ta m u t i l f l &  materiel 
cahtained vithin thm dam51itrrirrtian akeckpile. 
Mditionally, inareattingly rrmtrictfvr P8.d.r.1, 
a t n h  and local mnv5ronmmntal rmqulatienm maka it prudant fer 
t h 8  Arny t o  avalvr te R3. Naturally, thia will qraatly 
reduecr a w  1a1i~n06 upen open burn/ap&n dateartlon (OIB/OD) as 
h method of aliminating any unneeded mteck. 

Quaation f l b r  There are appar0ntly t a r t6  being conductrd at 
the  bugwry P1ovh9 Oroundo in controlled 6nvAxonnmntr tethich 
indiorke the anvitonr~mtal irapaat 02 open burn/apen 
dotonation i m  Leos of a hazard bhsn praviauely thought. 
Califoxnim has tougher c l o ~ n  air standard8 than the fedrral 
goverrsasnt, why m r r  wa e ending =or. monry to d u p i l i t u -  P i t a t i o n  arunitionm m d  ua ng the environmental oonaernr to 
rupport that roamoning? 

Rerpcrnarr ALL ksry in8tallations that O Q D ~ U G ~  OB/OD 
opmrdtionm osa doing r e  under interim +nv$roruarntal permitab 
A t  one point, tha Pmdarrl EPA was considaring r r~traetlon of 
e l 1  OB/OD i n t e r i n  prrraitr bansd upon unknown envirummta& 
impa~tr,   ha t e s t i n g  at Dugway and oloewhste i s  attempting 
to qurntlfy the patrnt ir l  impacts of QII/OD, The test ing 
remains ln tEr prrlillnary I tagar and only a Sow iteaa have 
aotually aren tested, Hany muniti0IU arnnot be Safely or 
caet afreativaly proceaseti by oB/OD and mrt ba dfoposed of 
urilieZng mwern tscnnolagy . 
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qnemtiaa h%9 8 Just braauss damilitari gation i r  fmard fron 
difiarrnt A w  praouzaaent funds, does not warn that  it i s  
oxcludd from baing puid t o r  by the  taxpayer. Why were 
d&miLitaritatlon a w t r  excludad from cemt f m c t ~ r l .  

M a  oarma 'linor tho atudy wrr grrrad t o w u d  thr twenty first h con w y ,  rnl tha Arsytr  stated pasiti~n i8 t o  utilize R3 
nuch am porribh, at  t h a t  mink i n  tinr, cost Brrociatea W m  
twdaya OB/ob uaa net  aonsidrrad rrlrvant. 

quwmtLm # t o t  Sinca SUD i g  only one at  tva irartrllations 
that has an on-rite a ir f i e ld ,  why urn a i r  capacity ratod am 
anly f a i r ?  

R.*poaamr 8ZAn sirl i ft  oapability was rated 8 I  t a i r ,  a i n u  
i t  only hh.. the eapebility of handling r eingle C-SA an$ im 
n o t  as officiant r e  A i r  Ports ohannul airlift. 8ilrrata 
proximity to Air Mobility Cmmnd inmtallatfonr waa 
sonoidmrad hemure both paaaatine and wartima airlift 
requlrmmnta are 6hippsd khrouph thole installation.. hluh 
in=trllrtionr a r m  eitprorrly damiqned t o  maat airlift needa. 

w Qumm6&ar #&au bince SIM iw smrvrd by two major rkilnoada, 
ham an mxael lmt internal rail r utrm rmcently u grrbw to 1 P thr  tunr of # 4  aillirn, why was t rrtad only f a  r? 

Rmmporuor Xntmzln.1 tail Lnfraak&uaturr urn* canmidared a part 
of Powar Orojrctibn and rating$ wrrs based on data providad 
by dilrrra, 

~ummtSon i r 2 :  m y  was PIAD'S O B I O D  ergability lietad at oltly 
2 0 , 0 0 0  poundr of net waight ~xplosivc W h m  i t  i s  actualZy 
24U,000 poundr? 

X.fipOu8et SZAD'o OS/OD duull capaokty i l r  a4 p i t s ,  I a t  
%00 ,000  Ibr net mxglorive might  and 9 a t  wdqhtr ranging 
fr(na bl~2U-7,4Z$ lbs o t  CZmas Division A . 1  .xploafvr). The 
burnin$ ground. have r lOO,Oba pound limit pmr burn. Tho 
actual amunt of damtaitaritation that can be perfomad at 
the in~tallation i s  dependant upon ~ e v a r a l  ractere that 
include: tha mix o f  amunition, the &vail&bility or 
a ~ n i t i o n / o o m p o n . n t s ,  uaathrr cbnditiona and workfarca 
uvuilabilit , B i o r r ~  was rankad a o n q  the highmrt Zor ite 1 d m i S  cepab lity. Adding addit ional OB/OD capacity would 
h a w  had no a f f a c t  on thr f i n a l  t iaring.  

QUemt&en # a t  t W h  did IIW receive na creQit for a modern 
amnunition survri I lance facility when one van uhder 

uv conrLruction and BRAC gave it orodit*! 



Ramponm4a Cradit wra net  accordmd GLatrr for a madern 
aurvrillanam fao i l i ty  baaaura functlona 80IPPLbted by 
survdl lrner  a t  OIID could raadily be done r t  r c v e a l  other 
2008tion~ on the inmtrllstion or at other inwtallrtionr, Tna 
low u r i a t  given to t m l t  and ~urvrillanoe in the analysis 
waul8 have not altareb tnr %$nmL outcoxna PF the hnaLynIn. 

Qurmtion *PI: W i t h  b8mt denili+arigrtivn sepabFlity Ln 

ulm -gi ah6 being Lirmt in ftro of the  eevmn artqorira by 
which r Army mode it@ rowmmdationa how can thcr Un 
juatif tha fac t  &ZAD w w  lirtad ham having paor ova281 1 8apabi itisr? 

f 

Ouamkiaa #art  sIU) was 96urth in storage arprbilft , did net 
2 r c . i ~  crmdit or ptopat  credit tor o t h u  capnailit f em (much 
rr m t l o r d  cap~bf l l t y  , t r rnrportat i  on, OF inoprttiarr/trat 
aaprbility) md war airreprbranted in other capabilitima ruah 
ar danilLtar5s&t4 on. Agrin, how wrr t h i s  data oMaLned, was 
it auditad, and how vrr it validrtrd? 

Buponr4l Data ured for ovrlurtion and mnalybir purpo8.a W @ r  
gatherad fro* infamatian av~ilrblo at: HQ A W C W  and HQ 
DWCbn, Tn most inrtanoer t h i s  inforartion came fron ramrda 
and raparts providrd diract ly  by t h a  inrtallrtlon. Thus it 
was ammuarb to be aaeurata, correct, an& valid. T h a w  warn na 
need for audit .  

Q U m m t i a a  P I G @  arbad on labar/transpertation cost8 8IAb 
ranked most rfgioiont in thr depot ayetam for fireel year 95. 
P u t i d  year drtr warn ured fo r  evrLuating sxA.0. Why was 
part ia l  ear data ut i l l r rd  regarding SfAD,  When the hrmy i8 
obliqatm % by law to uac tu1L yoat  for *vrtuation? 

Rllpearm: data umcd in aonduating the Tiering Anrly~hr,  
vats csnmirtantly dmvrloped for thr entire atoraga base and 
V I E  current at thm t i m m  -6 malymio warn ponducted. 

QUomkion #&7t Why i r  maintanmca rated twioa aa inportant as 
drplilitrtitation when thsro i o  mora money I n  the f i f l ~ o l  year 
93 budget fat bemilitarLeation than for am~unitian 
maint8nencr3 

Baep~~a@@t Thm funding lave1 for amunition maintenance is 
uutsently It 8 low lev01 buoauoe the I a rv faee  are maating 
amunition reqlliramento from thr surpluesa glnafbted by tha 
rmvisrd wQr;LU thrsrt ~uannr io and the subsaqumt dawne+zing 
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of thr military, Thr hportance of brintrnurco will Lrl~r(r*pm 
a@ the surplueaa are oonmumui in trhfnlnq and operation#. bh. 
rrqujxuamnt to crfctm ~~rintsnrnca dirretly b - c t s  on 
rsadin@88. Dam 1 z ham an i f i d b r a t  offaat an raadinror, 
greviding atoragr mpacr and reduaing 8t0raqe W8t8. 
In tha Iongar tern, aaariL r i l l  drelinfi am the b a c k l q  of 
lmarunittan i a  raduced and a$ new gmnerationr into thm demil 
aecout  drclinr. A t  tnat paint in tf.sa, mintanan- 
raqultnentu may wall  ewoeed drail rrquirommntr in tenar of 
dollar8 a6 wall as priority, 

Qusmtioa )tar I I ~  does t ~ a  tiering mtudy Lln act ma BRAC 

uerd by 8 M C 7  
P proous? Raw v i l l  thm infomation gathared or the study bm 

The tiering' rtuay vra integrated In tha Army 
6trstefrY vhioh ptovided .A operational aantr* 
uh the BRAC plmnlng 8nd amlybi8 wac cmnductrd, 

Thm rtratogy permittad the Amy t o  brlanae vrriour, and oftm 
uanrpeting, aonsiderationm rnd t o  mmurr,thrt thr BZUC 
r+o-ndatfonr wars davta1ep.d  itb bout sncurrinq unaccapt&bl~ 
rimkr t o  the Amy'$ oprrationsL rrQUirumsnt. 





March 3, 1995 

THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF REALIGNMENT AT SIERRA ARMY DEPOT 

Labor Force 

civilian employment in the entire county is 9,500. 
Department of Defense figures indicate that 839 jobs would be 
lost by realignment at SIAD. This accounts for 8.8% of the 
entire civilian employment in Lassen County. It accounts for 
more than three times the total county-wide employment in 
agriculture. It accounts for more than three times the 
total county-wide employment in mining and construction. It 
accounts for about 1.5 times the number of people in 
manufacturing. This figure also accounts for more people 
than in Lassen County manufacturing and agriculture 
combined. 

There are currently 1125 persons unemployed in Lassen County, 
with the unemployment rate at 10.9%. Should those 839 
civilians employed at the Sierra Army Depot be added to the 
labor force, the unemployment rate would rocket to 20.7%, 
almost double its current level. 

w In the Lassen County economy, there are three jobs in the 
tertiary economy (service and retail) for every two jobs in 
primary employment. This may mean that up to an additional 
1,259 retail/service jobs could be lost if the primary jobs 
at the Sierra Army Depot are lost. 

The compound effect, then would be that 2098 jobs or 22.1% 
of the total labor force jobs would be affected. The total 
number of jobs would be reduced from 10,675 to 8,577. 

Buvinq Power 

The payroll of the Sierra Army Depot is $36 million annually. 
Total personal income in Lassen County is $379 million. The 
Depot is the single largest employer in terms of payroll in 
Lassen County, even larger than the California Correctional 
Center.whose payroll currently is $33 million annually. 

Hence, the Depot's payroll accounts for 9.5% of the total 
county personal income. The payroll of the Sierra Army Depot 
is almost twice that of the payroll ($19.6 million) of all 
the manufacturing establishments in the county combined. 

At $ 5  million annually, the procurement at Sierra Army Depot 
is almost equal to all the combined manufacturing 
establishments within the county, which spend $5.7 million on 
capital expenditures. 



Based on the buying patterns of the entire county, the 839 
w jobs scheduled to be eliminated may directly account for 

retail expenditures in the following manner: 

Apparel 
General Merchandise 
Drug/Food Stores 
Restaurants 
Home Furnishings 
Building Materials 
Auto Dealers 
Service Stations 
Other retail 

Total $20,338,849 

This accounts for 18.5% of the total retail sales within 
Lassen County. Add to this the amount the Depot spends on 
direct procurement ($1.3 million in Lassen County), and the 
Depot accounts for 20.1% of the retail economy. 

Because service and retail jobs are likely not to affect an 
entire household, the loss of service/retail jobs do not have 
as profound an effect on the sales economy, but the loss is 
still substantial. The compound effect, considering the 
effect on all tertiary (retail/service jobs), has the 

Uly potential to be losses in retail sales of: 

Apparel 
General Merchandise 
Drug/Food Stores 
Restaurants 
Home Furnishing 
Building .Materials 
Auto Dealers 
Service Stations 
Other retail 

Total 

These cumulatively account for 30% of the total retail sales 
in Lassen County. 

The cumulative impact of the loss of these sales, at a 
minimum, could mean the closure of six restaurants, one major 
food purveyor, three convenience stores, two service 
stations, one major general merchandiser, one building supply 
dealer, an automobile sales dealership, and seven specialty 
stores. It would probably also mean the loss of some 
accounting firms, lawyers, counselors, daycare facilities, 
and other service firms, but the magnitude of that effect is 

qllll difficult to forecast. 

Since the schools of the Fort Sage Unified School District 
are located on the Sierra Army Depot, the realignment could 



reduce the levels of enrollment to a point spelling the 
closure of Herlong High School and possibly the closure of 
elementary schools in the southern part of Lassen County. 

Housinu Market 

Provided that employees of the Sierra Army Depot could not 
find employment elsewhere in the county, and with the 
assumption that most workers, particularly the white collar 
workers, would re-locate to other Federal installations, 
there would be 420 dwelling units on the market in the south 
county and 252 dwelling units on the market in the 
Susanville/Janesville area. 

Past trends have shown that about 151 dwelling units a year 
are added to the housing stock within all of Lassen County. 
This means that five years' worth of housing stock would 
suddenly become available. That event could have a profound 
effect on the construction and building industry. There are 
currently 425 persons employed in construction and about 36 
licensed contractors who would be adversely affected by a 
sudden glut of houses on the housing market. 





COMMUNITY COMMENTS 

w THE TAXPAYERS OF LASSEN COUNTY AND NEIGHBORS OF THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT 
($ Denotes Increased Cost of Operation for Taxpayer) 

Lowest Ammunition Rates in 
TiidiZal Operations 
Command. 

Q& De ot in West with On- 
site A $ eld. 

'w 
I 

Closure of efficient profit centers to maintain more costly alternatives 
defies common sense. 

$ 

The trains used will pass the SIAD enroute. I 

Staging ammunition at installations fbrther to the East will increase both 
the costs and shipping tlme to get the matenal to the Warfighting 
Commanders. 

Ideally situated as Safe Haven Naval Weapons Station Concord. I 

$ 

C-5 capable airfield provides tremendous flexibility to Joint Contingency 
Planners for rapid deployment or support of requirements at hot spots 
around the world. 

Capability offers unique Joint Service opportunities. I 
Aircraft fiom the West Coast Mobility base (Travis AFB) must fly over 
SIAD to reach storage locations fbrther to the East. 

They then would overfly it again to support operations in the Pacific and 
bevond. 

Finest Demilitarization 
w i l i t i e s  in the Army. 

California Environmental Protection A ency to issue 10 year permit for B Open Burnlopen Detonat~on - Fall 19 5 

Lowest Costs. 

Highest capacity. 

Completing 3 1% of all DoD FY 95 Requirement. 

One mile Public Safety zone provides added buffer to prevent 
incompatible land use surrounding Depot penmeter. I I 

$ 

Q& Western De ot Served by 
Two Major ~ a s t - h e s t  Rail 
Lines. 

Unlimited Expansion 
Capability. 

I Significant room for expansion of storage mission. I 

-- 

Upgrade of aging long spur lines and the recumng cost of maintenance 
are not required. 

Protected from encroachment by Lassen County General Plan and zoning 
restrictions. 

Ideal Climatic Conditions for 
Storage. 

$ 

Open storage allows large quantitites of munitions to be maintained with 
no infrastructure investment. I s  I 





TOXICS BQ UILRM 

STATE OF CALIFORMA-CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMEHTAL PROlECTIQh. AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL 

9 400 P STREET, 4TH FLOOR 
P.O. BOX 8a6 
SACRAMENTO. CA 9501 2-0808 

( 9 1 6 )  322-0504 

April 2 5 ,  1995 

The Honorable Tim Leslie 
Member of the Senate 
State Capitol, Room 4081 
Sacramento, California 95814 

STATUS OF PERMITTING AND ENFORC-T FOR 61- A m  DEPOT'S OPEN 
BURN/OPEN DETONATION UNIT AND DEACTIVATION FURNACE TMIT 

Dear Senator Leslie: 

This is in response to your recent inquiry requesting an 
update of the Sierra A r m y  Depot's open burn/open detonation unit 
and deactivation furnace unit permit status. 

Sierra Army Depot's 1989 permit application for the OB/OD 
unit was reviewed by the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (U. S.  EPA) ,  and revised in 1991. The Department of Toxic 
Substances Control (DTSC), having become an authorized state, 
assumed the lead on the permit review in 1992. A revised permit 
application was submitted i n  1994.  The present permit 
application will require only minor changes before a Completeness 
Determination can be issued. The deactivation furnace permit 
application has been reviewed and has received a Completeness 
Determination. 

A draft permit is presently being prepared for the hazardous 
waste activities. It is planned to have the draft permit ready 
for public notice  upon completion of the EIR process. 

Enforcement inspections at the facility have shown that the 
facility is very cooperative, and as a whole, in compliance with 
hazardous waste laws and regulations. The facility was last 
inspected on April 19, 1995. The inspection was a focussed 
Compliance Evaluation Inspection, and there were no violations 
discovered during the inspection. 

If you have any further questions, please contact me at 
(916) 322-0504. 

Sincerely, 

Bob ~orzaleri 
Chief Deputy Director 



Department of Agriculture 

' AGRICULTURE WEIGHTS d MEASURES UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS PREDATORY ANIMAL AIR POLLUTION 

./@J[)ENNETH R. SMITH, C~mmi~si~n~r . 175 Russell Avenue 

February 7, 1995 

TO: Bill Bixby, CAO 
Bob Sorvaag, Community Development Direct% 

1 

FROM: Ken smith, Ag. Commissioner/~~CO 

RE: sierra Army Depot 

The sierra Army Depot operates several sources under a District 
~ i r  permit to Operate. These sources include: 9 spray paint 
booths, 2 boilers, 4 degreasers, 2 abrasive blasters, a waste 
paper incinerator, a deactivation furnace, and an open 
burning/detonation facility. The permit to Operate for these 
sources includes several conditions requiring submission of 
meteorlogical and processing data on a regular basis. 
~dditionally, any special activity that results in toxic 
emissions is required to be reviewed by the ~istrict. 

The Sierra Army Depot also operates 36 underground storage tanks 
by permit through my office. permit conditions require 
submission of quarterly inventory reconcillation reports and 
submission of annual tank test results. Over 70 tanks have been 
closed at the depot since 1986. 

Through a cooperative arrangement with the sierra Army Depot, my 
department deploys several Gypsy Moth and Japanese Beetle traps 
at the depot in an effort to monitor the presence of exotic pests 
that, if established, would pose a serious threat to Lassen 
County's agriculutral and forestry industries. 

commpliance with these permits and conditions has been excellent. 
I have been able to maintain a close working relationship with 
the Enviromental and ~dministative ~ivisions at the depot. 

On May 12/13, 1993, the California Environmental Protection 
Agency conducted a multi-media inspection at the sierra Army 
Depot.  his included inspections by the ~ i r  Resources Board, the 
Regional Water ~uality Board, the Department of Pesticide 
Regulation, the Department of Toxic Substances, etc.. Based on 
this multi-media inspection, several minor recommendations were 
made to the Air Pollution Control ~istrict that would strengthen 
the ~istrict's oversight of the operations at the depot. Those 
recommendations have been implemented. ~nspections by the other 

(I 
agencies, revealed no major problems at the depot. 

L ~ e n  County - Pri& and Dcdrdication at work for you! 



A health risk assessment has been performed at the depot as a 
result of the RCRA permitting process for the deactivation 
furnace. Attached are some of the data that summarizes the risks 
resulting from operation of various sources at the depot. 
Generally, the risk for a Maximally Exposed Individual range from 
less than 1 per million to less than 10 per million. This falls 
within acceptable limits established by most districts in 
California, including the South Coast AQMD. 

Attachments 
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LASSEN COUNTY 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

ADMINISTRATION 545 HOSPITAL LANE SUSANVILLE. CA 96130 (916) 251-8128 

ALCOHOL & DRUG MENTAL HEALTH PUBLIC GUARDIAN PUBLIC HEALTH VETERANS SERVICE WELFARE 
476 Alexander Ave. 555 Hospital Lane 720-A Richmond Rd. 555 Hospital Lane Memorial Building P.O. Box 1359 
Susanville. CA 961 30 Susanville. CA 961 30 Susanville. CA 961 30 Susanville. CA 961 30 Susanville. CA 961 30 Susanville. CA 96130 
(916) 251-81 12 (916) 251-8108 (916) 251-8337 (916) 251-8183 (916) 251-8192 (916) 251-8152 

April 21, 1995 

Jack Lensing 
Chairman, Committee 
to Retain The Sierra 
Army Depot 

Dear Jack; 

I would just like to submit to you some information on the very 
good and supportive relationship that the Lassen County Alcohol 
and Drug Program has had and continues to have with sierra Army 
Depot. 

As with many of his predecessors, the individual in charge of 
Community and Counseling Services at the depot, Jim ~hillips, has 
been very supportive of all the programs of prevention, 
intervention and treatment and recovery that Lassen County offers. 

I Just as importantly, he has consistently had the support of the Base Commander, whom ever that person has been, through the years 
to continue to develop and maintain a strong and supportive 
relationship with us. 

Jim sits on both the S.A.F.E. coalition (Substance Abuse Free 
~nvironment) and the Lassen County Alcohol and Drug Advisory Board 
and he is an active member of each. It was through his support and 
others like him that we were able to garner the needed data and 
input to develop a $1,300,000.00 grant that is currently sewing 
adolescents and their families throughout Lassen and Plumas 
counties. When the S.A.F.E. coalition decided upon a mascot for 
the Alcohol and Drug Program, Jim came to the rescue. The mascot, 
1TJNEE81, the alcohol and drug free unicorn, a very important and 
wonderful way to access smaller children and draw them into alcohol 
and drug prevention activities, Jim obtained "Drug Demand Reduction 
Funds" with which to pay for a somewhat expensive but very 
professionally made costume. Further, even though the Base has 
maintained ownership of YJNEEW, Jim and the Colonel have allowed 
us easy and continuous access to this very effective tool. The 
result is that every school child from kindergarten through the 
sixth grade attending any school located anywhere in Lassen County 
gets visits from "UNEEM and hears a healthy prevention message at 
a very impressionable age. 

While always advocating for services for the South County area, 
(Doyle and Herlong) , Jim and his staff have consistently given 

We Support a Drug Free Lassen County gglgj'" 



input and constructive ideas to help overcome the substance abuse 
problem throughout Lassen County. They routinely participate in 
the planning and participate in activities that impact all citizens 
of Lassen county. 

The support that Sierra Army Depot has given to the Lassen County 
Alcohol and Drug Program over the years has been invaluable and 
would be sorely missed if no longer available. 

Sincerely 

~ ~ ~ ~ 4 4 h d  
Michael J. Beard 
Deputy director 
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23 March 1998 -Cuu$i/ 
S i e r r a A r q D a p a r  Endrunmental News Dtp~d~umuur i ty~*d  

S i e r r a  Army Depot was the first nan-natfanal p r l o r l t y  list (ngn-NPL) 
inatal lat tan in the Unltnd States t o  d W 8 l U p  a Federal F a c i l i t y  S i t e  
Remedigtion Agreement w i th  c n v t r o m n t a l  ragu la to rs  (Cai l farnig Envlranmefitel 
Protection Agency In  t h i s  cadr) t o  clean up s l t e a  tha t  were contaminated wlth 
patentlatly ha2ardau8 wastes from past work practioes. Sierra  Is w o r k t n ~  as 
r a p f d l y  as poaslbte t o  clean up the areas that have been Identified a3 sltes 
wlth canteminatlgn, Sierra wus also t h e  i l r a t  non-NPL Instellarlon In the 
United States ta obtrln s record o f  dec is ion  (ROD) t o  begin t h e  ctcan up o f  e 
s l t e .  

Sierra Army Oepat hes an act ive  Hazardous Waste M i n i m i z a t i o n  Program 
(HAZMIN). The prooram I s  designed t o  rrducr rhc umuunr O f  hozerdoua waste 
generated by the depot.  Thls ir being done by using lees toxic mater:als to 
clean par ts ,  TO paint ports,  and verlous other a c t l v l t l e s .  S ierra  Is also 
racycl lng hazardous waste. 

The depot'c environmental office is  working w i t h  the Bureau o f  Land 
Management, U.S. Fish and Wl!dl l fe ,  Forest Servlee, and the Cal ifornle 
Department o f  Fish end Gdme t o  protect various w l l d l i t t  an and near the 
instal!ation. Many o f  the pawsr poles have been made eagle proof t o  prevent 
the Balden Eagle from electrocuting themeelvms. This p r o j e c t  was completed 
wlth the help o t  a Bay Scout Troop from Suaenville. The Boy Scouts a lso b u i l t  
bush p i tas  far hab i ta t  improvements on the  instal la t ien.  They used tr.8 
ttimninqe t a  proteot  and a l l m  tor homes for  some a t  tha smallrr treaturss 
such 88 r a b b i t s  or quail .  The depat b u i l t  ~lndbrw8k8 a?i the I n s t e l l e t l o n  t o  
help prevrnt wind oroefofl 86 well 86 provida h b b t t s t  fo r  the various kinds of  
wildlife. Sierra  Army Depot ia a lBo warking wlth Lsssen County on a naxious 
w e d  p r o g r m  tor the area. 

The Sierra Army Depot Environmental O f f i c e  hae @stab1 ishod a working 
relationehip w i t h  the University of Nevada, Reno. and ~ceduatc  student8 are 
working w i t h  them. The studente are working on thefc matters tftetli8 whilr 
halplng w i t h  reports and doing work an the  greundweter c~nteminatlan on the 
depot. S i e r r a  cnntlnues t o  work with the Un ive ra l ty  o f  Nevada t o  cacrd lnate  
more p r o g r m  a t  Slerra that m u i d  b o n o f l t  borh chr i n s r a l l a t l e n  and the 
unlveref ty .  

The E n v i r ~ m n t o l  Of f ice  16 also warking with the C a l i f o r n i a  Regional 
Water Quality Control h a r d  - Lakantan Region t o  estobtieh a wetland near the 
depots euwa$a ponds whiah w i l l  be used as p a r t  o f  the treatment eystem as w e l l  
as provlde a large habitat far bird6 and other animals In  the area.  

Sierra Army Oegot roinfarcsd environmental awareness wi th  Its employees 
through annual t ra ln lng  and by working with empioyces at varlaus aitee. 

OPTIONAL FORM 99 47-43 

F A X  T R A N S M I T T A L  ~ - 3 f p ~ e e r . ,  
t 

" B O o S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F r o m  P/Ygr 
FrPY5 7-?,73 

""57-4898 "3 2 7 - + b 3 /  
NSN 754041-3' 7-7388 5293-101 UtNtHAL SEclVlCES ADMlNlSTRATiON 
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Emplayoer; use th is  i n f o r m t / o n  t o  do their Jcbr and t o  o f f e r  suggestions. The 
employees o f  Slerra Army Depot are envlronmental l y  concerned, and they ore 
doing t h e l r  best to comply with the e n v l r o m n t a i  regulations to pretect  t h e i r  
health, the  la08l conmunlty, and t h e  envlronmont. 

The Enviranmmntal b t t i o e  has established a gaod rappQrt wi th  the federal, 
state  and lacai envlromntrl  regulators. This h r a  oeen accampllshed with 
hancsty and hard work t o  camply with  the vrriour environmental laws. Sierra 
Army Depot if able t o  cnmplere Its mlrslon by taklng serious i t8 r o l e  a9 
environmental ateward over t h e  iund I t  occupier and Its neighbors through 
00mplIence. restoration, prevmntion, Bnd conservation. 

&;*& Chief. Environmental 





To: Whom It May Concern 

From: West Patton Village Community Service District 

APR 0 5 19y 

-ClUUlfY 
Qepartfrccewt d Cluru*uwiS Deueeapd 

Subject: Water and Sewage Services 

This District procures water and sewage services for the housing project adjacent to the depot. The 
project includes some 150 privately owned housing units. The official title of the project is West 
Patton Village but commonly referred to as Title 1X. The project was constructed as defense rental 
housing in 1954 under Title IX of the Wherry Act. The water and sewage system of the project 
was connected to the Sierra Army Depot's water and sewage system. 

During the decade of the Sixties, the origmal sponsor of the Project defaulted and the Federal 
Housing Administration sold off individual housing units to private buyers. At the same time, the 
West Patton Village Community Services District was created to procure water and sewage 
services from Sierra Army Depot for distribution and sale to the privately owned housing units. 

The District's current contract with Sierra Army Depot was signed in January 1972. These services 
take care of approximately 465 people. Of the 153 homes, 74 are owned by retired people, most of 
whom worked for and retired from Sierra Army Depot. The remainder are owned by Sierra Army 
Depot employees. 

Without the water and sewage services provided by Sierra Army Depot, West Patton Village 
would be uninhabitable because these essential services cannot be provided from any other source 
or in any other way. We respectfully request that agencies deciding the fate and future of Sierra 
h y  Depot be informed of these arrangements and this community's dependence on Sierra Army 
Depot. 

Sincerely, 
West Patton Village Community Services District f~+ r Y . b ; '  
Rdy V. Shaff, e ident 
4 April 1965 

Copies To: 
Col. Donald D.Whitfield 11, Depot Commander 
Sierra Army Depot 

Robert Sorvag, Planning Director 
Lassen County 

Larry Rogers, Chairman 
Lassen County Chamber of Commerc 





VIA FACSIMILE 

January 26, 1995 

Linda Zukeran 
Public Affairs 
Concord Naval Weapons Station 
10 Delta Street 
Concord CA 94520 

Dear Ms. Zukeran: 

As Chairman of the Committee to Retain the Sierra A m y  
Depot in Lassen County, I would appreciate your 
providing me a letter of confirmation that SIAD is 

(II considered a "safe havenw by the Navy since it is the 
closest depot of its kind in transport proximity to the - - 

Concord ~ a b a l  Weapons Station. 

Your response to this request will greatly assist our 
effort to develop information on SIAD that is necessary 
to establish military value and thus avoid potential 
operational changes that could lead to base closure. 

Sincerely, 

JL: nes 

cc: Congressman Wally Herger   over nor Pete Wilson 
Judy Ann Miller, Assistant to the Governor 
Colonel Don Whitfield, Commander, Sierra A m y  Depot 
Lyle Lough, Lassen County Supervisor, District 5 



MAR 0 3 1995 DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
NAVAL WEAPONS STATION 

h M + c  w CONCORD. CALIFORNIA 945205000 

w J GuWuu'S P * d  
IN REPLY REFER TO: 

1100 
2O:NFJ:br 
Ser 20-012 
9 3 FFB 19!5 

From: Commanding Officer, Naval Weapons Station Concord, 
10 Delta Street, Concord, CA 94520-5000 

To : Mr. Jack Lensing, Lassen County Chamber of Commerce, 
P.O. Box 338, 84 N. Lassen Street, Susanville, CA 96130 

Subj: SIERRA ARMY DEPOT, SAFE HAVEN 

Ref: (a) Your ltr of 26 Jan 95 

1. This letter is in response to reference (a). Pamphlet 385-1 
titled "Safety and Security for Safe Haven and Refugeu1 issued by 
Military Traffic Management Command Headquarters, Office for 
Safety and Security in Falls Church, Virginia, identifies all safe 
havens in the United States. Sierra Army Depot is specifically 
listed in this pamphlet as a safe haven. For further information 
you may contact Mr. Robert Jones at MTMC at (703) 756-1089. 

2. Designation of Sierra Army Depot as a safe haven is determined 
by the Commander, Armament Munitions and Chemical Command 
(AMCCOM). Their address and point of contact is: 

Commander 
US Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command 
Attention: AMSMC-TM (Mr. Daniel Stackwick) 
Rock Island, IL 61299-6000 

(309) 782-5824 FAX: (309) 782-6811 

3. Thank you for your inquiry and I hope I have been of some 
assistance. 

Copy to: 
NAVORDCENPACDIV 
AMCCOM 
Sierra Army Depot 
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TESTIMONY 

THE COMMITTEE TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT 

GIVEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE 

DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT 

APRIL 25,1995 



THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT 

THE PERFECT FIT FOR AMERICA'S ARMY AND THE NATION 

Community Presentation to Commissioner Steele 
April 25, 1995 

The County of Lassen & City of Susanville, Calif 



SLIDE 1 

GOOD MORNING .... MY NAME IS JACK LENSING, CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE TO RETAIN THE 
SIERRA ARMY DEPOT (SIAD) AND PAST PRESIDENT OF THE LASSEN COUNTY CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE. I'M PLEASED TO HAVE LYLE LOUGH, LASSEN COUNTY SUPERVISOR AND JAMES 
JESKEY, MAYOR OF THE CITY SUSANVILLE SPEAKING WITH ME THIS MORNING. ALSO, WE WANT 
TO MAKE SURE WE THANK THE DEPOT PERSONNEL FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF THE COMMUNITY, 
NOT JUST TODAY, BUT ALL THE TIME. 

AS YOU'VE ALREADY HEARD, SIAD HAS CAPABILITIES WHICH WERE NOT ADEQUATELY ASSESSED 
IN THE ARMY'S DELIBERATIONS WHICH LED TO THEIR BRAC 95 RECOMMENDATION TO REALIGN 
THE DEPOT. MOREOVER, THE PROJECTED ONE-TIME COSTS ARE ESTIMATED TO BE TOO LOW AND 
ANTICIPATED MANPOWER AND RECURRING SAVINGS ARE TOO HIGH. THE COMBINATION MAKES 
SIAD'S REALIGNMENT A BAD BUSINESS DECISION FOR THE TAXPAYER. BECAUSE THE DEPOT STAFF 
HAS DONE SUCH A SUPERB JOB OF POINTING OUT THESE, AND MANY OTHER, FAILINGS, WE'RE 
NOT GOING TO DWELL HEAVILY UPON THEM. ALTHOUGH WE'LL OVERLAP A LITTLE ON A 
COUPLE OF KEY POINTS, WE'RE GOING TO SPEND MOST OF OUR TIME HIGHLIGHTING OTHER 
SIGNIFICANT ISSUES. WE HOPE THAT BY THE END OF THE DAY YOU'LL AGREE THAT SIAD'S 
LOCATION, EFFICIENCIES, AND CAPABILITIES MAKE IT "THE PERFECT FIT FOR AMERICA'S ARMY 
AND THE NATION." 

T ~ M O N Y O F T H E  C O M M ~ E E  TORETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GNEN TO COMMISSIONER STEEL€ - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT. - APRIL 25,1995 



THE PERFECT FIT 

OVERVIEW 

+ Strengths - The Sierra Army Depot's 

+ Weaknesses - The Army's Analysis 

+ Recommendation - Expand The Ammunition 
Storage Function 



SLIDE 2 

AS WE STUDIED THE PROCESS THAT PUT SIAD ON THE BLOCK, WE CAME TO REALIZE THE ARMY 
FAILED TO CREDIT SIAD PROPERLY FOR ITS MANY STRENGTHS, SOME UNIQUE OR SHARED BY 
ONLY A COUPLE OF INSTALLATIONS. AT THE SAME TIME, THE ARMY FAILED TO ENSURE ITS 
WORK WAS COMPLETED USING ACCURATE DATA AND FOLLOWING LOGICAL CONSTRUCTS 
THROUGHOUT THEIR ANALYSES. WE'LL ADDRESS THESE TWO AREAS IN DETAIL. 

PUTTING THE BOTTOMLINE UP FRONT, WE BELIEVE SIAD SHOULD NOT BE DOWNSIZED. IN FACT, 
WE THINK ITS MANY ATTRIBUTES DEMAND AN EXPANSION OF BOTH THE OPERATION PROJECT 
STOCKS AND AMMUNITION STORAGE MISSIONS. BY THE TIME THE ARMY ADDS BACK THE 
PERSONNEL NECESSARY TO SUPPORT THE OPERATION PROJECT STOCKS MISSION, THE POTENTIAL 
TO LEVERAGE AN ACCEPTED BUSINESS PRINCIPLE - ECONOMY OF SCALE - SHOULD PROVIDE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO GROW, NOT REDUCE THE MISSION. 

TESTIMONY OF THE C O M M ~ T E E  TO RFTAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - D ~ N G  THE BRAC COMMISS~ON VISIT - APRIL 25.1995 



STRENGTHS 
"...Maintain the Army's power projection capability; ... Retain affordable, world-class power 
projection platforms as enduring installations. " G U I ~ ~  B R ~ C  95 Report VOI M 

+ LOWEST Ammunition Rates in Industrial Operations Command 

BEST Proximity to West Coast Ports 

+ ONLY Depot in West with On-Site C-5 Capable Airfield 

+ FINEST Demilitarization Capabilities in the Army 

+ ONLY a Western Depot Served by Two Major East-West 
Rail Lines 

+ UNLIMITED Expansion Capability 

+ IDEAL Climate for Munitions Storage 

BRA- Base V I M  - Apr 2595 



SLIDE 3 

THESE ARE THE AREAS THE DEPOT STAFF HAS BEEN, OR WILL BE, DISCUSSING TODAY. I'D LIKE 
YOU TO NOTE THE ARMY'S GUIDANCE SHOWN AT THE TOP OF THE SLIDE. 

THE ESSENCE OF AFFORDABLY PROJECTING AMERICA'S MILITARY POWER IS REPRESENTED ON 
THIS SLIDE. LOWEST COSTS, BEST LOCATION, AN ON-SITE AIRFIELD CAPABLE OF HANDLING THE 
LARGEST OF OUR AIR FORCE'S AIRCRAFT, AND A DEMIL CAPABILITY THAT WILL DO 31 % OF ALL 
DOD'S WORK THIS YEAR. ADD THE TWO MAIN LINES FOR THE MAJOR EAST-WEST RAILROADS, AN 
UNLIMITED ABILITY TO EXPAND THE OPERATION, AND AN IDEAL CLIMATE TO STORE THE 
RAPIDLY GROWING MUNITIONS STOCKPILE OF ALL SERVICES AND ITS CLEAR SIAD IS A WORLD- 
CLASS POWER PROJECTION PLATFORM. THEREFORE, IT SHOULD BE CAREFULLY PROTECTED IN 
THE NATIONAL INTEREST, NOT THROWN AWAY BY QUESTIONABLE, SHORT TERM EXPEDIENCIES. 

T m ~ o w  OF THE COMMl'lTEE T O  RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 





SLIDE 4 

HERE'S THE HEART OF WHAT WE'D LIKE TO ADDRESS THIS MORNING. THE ARMY'S PROCESS WAS 
SPECIFICALLY CRITICIZED IN LAST WEEK'S GAO REPORT FOR "THE ACCURACY OF SOME DATA 
USED IN THE MILITARY VALUE ANALYSIS FOR AMMUNITION STORAGE INSTALLATIONS: (GAO 
REPORT, PG 78) IN THEIR REVIEW, THEY VALIDATED EXISTENCE OF SOME DATA INACCURACIES. 
WE BELIEVE THESE PROBLEMS ARE SIGNIFICANT FACTORS FOR SIAD. ADDITIONALLY, WE BELIEVE 
THERE ARE OTHER MAJOR WEAKNESSES NOT IDENTIFIED BY THE GAO. IN TOTAL, THE ERRORS 
RANGE FROM THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH INCORRECT CLASSIFICATION OF INSTALLATIONS, THE 
FAILURE TO RESOLVE QUESTIONS RAISED BY CONFLICTING STUDIES, AND THE USE ON BAD DATA; 
THROUGH TO BASING THE MILITARY VALUE ANALYSIS ON A SERIOUSLY FLAWED, SUBORDINATE 
STUDY. 

TESTIMONY OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO RFTAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO COMMISSIONER S T E L E  - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 





SLIDE 5 1 

THE FIRST PROBLEM IS THAT THE ARMY USED A MISSION AREA - MUNITIONS STORAGE - TO 
CHARACTERIZE THE FUNCTION OF THE ENTIRE INSTALLATION AND ITS WORKFORCE. 
OBVIOUSLY, THIS STEMMED FROM A LACK OF APPRECIATION FOR WHAT ACTUALLY TAKES PLACE 
AT SIAD AND LED THE ANALYSTS TO MAKE BAD ASSUMPTIONS. THESE ASSUMPTIONS, AS 
REFLECTED IN THE COBRA ANALYSES, LED THE ARMY'S LEADERSHIP TO BELIEVE THE COSTS ARE 
LOWER AND THE SAVINGS HIGHER THAN POSSIBLE. 

AS THE DEPOT STAFF HAS HIGHLIGHTED, THERE ARE SIGNIFICANTLY MORE POSITIONS WHICH 
MUST REMAIN THAN ACKNOWLEDGED. THIS WILL REDUCE THE PROJECTED STEADY-STATE 
SAVINGS BY APPROXIMATELY 34% PER YEAR. (THAT $5.7 MILLION, GIVE OR TAKE, IS A 
SUBSTANTIAL PIECE OF EVEN BILL GATES' PERSONAL INCOME TAXES.) ALSO, IT'S IMPORTANT TO 
NOTE THE OPS STOCK MISSION IS ONE WHICH HAS BEEN INCREASING. CURRENTLY SIAD 
MAINTAINS 5 OF THE 16 OPS STOCK ITEMS IN THE ARMY INVENTORY. AS THE ARMY'S CENTER OF 
TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE FOR OPS STOCKS, ITS REASONABLE TO EXPECT MUCH OF THE MATERIAL 
MOVED AS A RESULT OF BRAC TRANSITIONS WOULD COME THIS WAY. ALSO, AS OUR ARMY 
TRANSITIONS TO A CONUS BASED FORCE AND RETURNS WITH ITS EQUIPMENT, THE 
REQUIREMENT WILL GROW. 

TESTIMONY OF THE COMMITEE TO RETAIN THE SIERRA A M  D E ~  - GIVEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - CONFLICTING STUDIES 

WHOLESALE AMMUNITION STOCKPILE PROGRAM (WASP) vs BRAC 

WASP 

Covered Storage Critical 

Covered Storage in Short 
supply 

BRAC 

Removes Another 5 Million 
Square Feet 

Indicates Storage Surplus 

Demilitarization Critical 
Because Storage Facilities Full 

Closes Largest Demil 
Facility (SIAD) 



SLIDE 6 

ONE OF THE STUDIES REFERENCED IN THE ARMY'S DOCUMENTATION IS CALLED THE WHOLESALE 
AMMUNITION STOCKPILE PROGRAM OR WASP. IT WAS COMPLETED WITH PARTICIPATION FROM 
EACH OF THE SERVICES AND TOOK A COMPREHENSIVE LOOK AT THE CURRENT (FY94) AND 
FUTURE STOCKPILE MANAGEMENT FUNDING DILEMMA. ITS FOCUS: CONCERN THAT 
"DEGRADATION IN STOCKPILE SAFETY, READINESS, AND QUALITY WAS OCCURRING BASED UPON 
THE REDUCED LEVEL AT WHICH ESSENTIAL STOCKPILE READINESS FUNCTIONS WERE BEING 
ACCOMPLISHED." MR. HOFFMAN HIT ON THIS ISSUE FAIRLY WELL. I'D JUST LIKE TO ADD THAT 
ITS HARD TO UNDERSTAND HOW THESE TWO ANALYSES CAN COME TO SUCH DIAMETRICALLY 
OPPOSED CONCLUSIONS. 

WE PLAN TO PROVIDE MORE DETAILED COMMENTS TO THE COMMISSION ABOUT THIS PLAN. I 

T E ~ ~ M O N Y  OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO R ~ A I N  THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMIS~ION VlSrr - APRIL 2J, 1995 
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NOW, HERE ARE SOME POINTS WHICH SCREAM FOR ATTENTION. THE DATA USED IN 6 OF 17 
AREAS WAS WRONG. SIMPLY, IRREFUTABLY INCORRECT IN 35% OF THE CASES. IN FACT, THE 
SITUATION WAS SO BAD, THAT THE GAO RAISED IT IN BOTH THEIR REPORT AND TESTIMONY TO 
YOU LAST WEEK. THE QUOTATION IS FROM THEIR REPORT, BUT WE FEEL SURE YOU HAVE A 
BETTER APPRECIATION FOR THIS AREA THAN THE WORDS CONVEY. 

WE'VE INCLUDED A MATRIX WHICH IDENTIFIES THE ERRORS FOR SIAD IN THE MATERIALS WE'VE 
PROVIDED. IT ALSO SHOWS HOW, IF THE CORRECT DATA IS USED, SIAD'S RANKING MOVES FROM 
NUMBER 7 UP TO NUMBER 3. OF SPECIAL NOTE IS THAT THE ARMY CONTRIBUTED TO THIS 
PROBLEM BY DEPARTING FROM THEIR PROCEDURES IN PREVIOUS BRAC ROUNDS. UNLIKE BRAC 91 
AND 93, THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY MADE NO EFFORTS TO RECONCILE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN WHAT THEY CHOSE TO USE AND THE DATA SUBMITTED BY THE INSTALLATION. HAD 
THEY DONE SO, THERE WOULD HAVE EITHER BEEN NO BAD DATA USED, OR NO OPPORTUNITY 
FOR COMMUNITIES TO RAISE THE QUESTION. BECAUSE THEY DID NOT - WE ARE - AND BELIEVE 
THE GAO's REPORT SUPPORTS THE ASSERTION. 

TESTIMONY OF THE COMMITTEE T O  RETAIN THE SIERRA ARhlY DEWT - GNEN T O  COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE B R A C  COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 
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THE FIRST ATTRIBUTE MEASURED IN THE ARMY'S ANALYSIS WAS ABOUT 57,000 SQUARE FEET IN 
ERROR. THIS RESULTED WHEN SIAD INCORRECTLY USED THE CATEGORY DEFINITIONS PROVIDED. 
THE FACT REMAINS HOWEVER, THAT THE NUMBER USED IN THE ARMY'S ANALYSIS WAS WRONG. 
IT WOULD SEEM THE PROCESS OF DATA COLLECTION, CERTIFICATION, AND VALIDATION 
SHOULD HAVE CAUGHT THIS MISTAKE. PERHAPS, IF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY HAD 
TAKEN SOME EFFORTS TO RECONCILE APPARENT ERRORS WITH THE INSTALLATION, BAD DATA 
WOULD NOT BE FOUND IN SUFFICIENT AMOUNTS TO WARRANT THE GAO'S COMMENTS. 

IN THIS CASE, THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE FIGURES REPRESENTS A SIGNIFICANT TONNAGE OF 
MUNITION STORAGE CAPACITY. 

TESTIMONY OF THE COMM~TEE TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO COMMISSIONER -ELI? - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VlSrr - APRIL 25,1995 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - SlAD DATA 

ERROR IN AVAILABLE WORKFORCE DATA 

+ SlAD Reported 157,275 

+ DA BRAC Staff Used 10,082 

+ SlAD Validated 157,275 

+ SlAD Has Much More Robust Resource Pool 
Than Credited 

B R A C W  &M V~sit - Apr 25, QS 
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THIS CHART REFLECTS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INCLUDING THE RENO, NEVADA AREA IN THE 
ECONOMIC AREA OF SIAD FOR BRAC 95. OBVIOUSLY, ADDING THE RENO AREA HAS A DRAMATIC 
EFFECT OF SIAD RESOURCE POOL FOR ASSESSING AVAILABLE WORKFORCE. WE BELIEVE THAT, 
BASED O N  USING THE "DETERMINATION OF ECONOMIC AREAS" GUIDANCE FROM DOD POLICY 
MEMORANDUM THREE (APPENDIX C, PG C-85 TO THE DOD REPORT) THAT THE RENO AREA 
SHOULD HAVE BEEN INCLUDED IN SIAD'S ECONOMIC AREA - IT WAS DURING BRAC 93. IN 
FAIRNESS, WE HAVE TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE EFFORTS DOD MADE TO ENSURE CONSISTENCY OF 
DATA MEASUREMENT ACROSS INSTALLATIONS. HOWEVER, ALTHOUGH CONSISTENCY CAN BE A 
VIRTUE, TOO RIGID AN APPROACH DISTORTS, NOT CLARIFIES, THE ANALYSIS. 

TEsnMONY OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - SIAD DATA 

ERROR IN INFRASTRUCTURE DATA 

4 Cost of Landfill Used 

SlAD Reported $110 Off-base & $37 On-base 

DA BRAC Staff Used $110 

.m SlAD Uses On-base Facility @ $37 

+ Indication of Possible Out-year Constraint Invalid 
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ONE FINAL EXAMPLE OF DATA ERRORS. SIAD REPORTED TWO NUMBERS FOR THE COST OF USING 
A LANDFILL. THE HIGHER APPLIES TO AN OFF-BASE SITE, THE LOWER TO THE ON-BASE 
LOCATION. THEY ATSO INDICATED THEY USED THE ON-BASE SITE AT $37, NOT THE MORE 
EXPENSIVE ONE OFF-BASE. HOWEVER, THE ARMY ANALYSIS USED THE $110 FIGURE WHICH LED 
TO AN INDICATION OF POSSIBLE OUT-YEAR PROBLEMS WHICH IS INCORRECT. 

AGAIN, RECONCILIATION EFFORTS WOULD HAVE PREVENTED THIS. 

TESTIMONY OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO R~TAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO COMMISSIONER S~FELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 
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THERE WERE ADDITIONAL ERRORS IN THESE ATTRIBUTE AREAS. INSTEAD OF WALKING 
THROUGH EACH ONE, WE'VE PROVIDED A CHART SHOWING THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN WHAT 
SIAD REPORTED AND THE DA BRAC STAFF USED. IN ALL CASES, SIAD HAS VALIDATED THEIR 
ORIGINAL INPUT. IN SOME CASES, THE VALUE IS EVEN HIGHER THAN ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED. 

ONE FINAL POINT BEFORE LEAVING THE ISSUE OF BRAC DATA ACCURACY. THERE MAY BE EVEN 
MORE ERRORS THAN WE'VE NOTED. THE REASON I SAY THIS IS THE DIFFICULTY WE'VE HAD 
OBTAINING THE CERTIFIED DATA USED IN THE ANALYSIS. IN FACT, WE UNDERSTAND THAT EVEN 
THE DEPOT STAFF HAS STILL NOT RECEIVED A COPY OF THE DATA ACTUALLY USED BY THE ARMY 
IN THE ANALYSIS. WE KNOW THAT NEITHER SENATOR'S FEINSTEIN OR BOXER, NOR 
CONGRESSMAN HERGER HAVE RECEIVED THIS INFORMATION, IN SPITE OF REPEATED ATTEMPTS 
BY THEIR STAFFS. 

WE HAD EXPECTED THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY TO BE MUCH MORE RESPONSIVE TO 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROCESS. AFTERALL, IT'S SUPPOSE TO BE AN OPEN ONE 
- IT DOESN'T APPEAR THE ARMY SHARES THIS VIEW. 

T m ~ o ~ y  OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO RFTA~N THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - OTHER INSTALLATION DATA 

LARGE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BRAC 93 & BRAC 95 
STORAGE CAPABILITY FIGURES* 

Blue Grass 

Savanna 

Seneca 

Sierra 

Tooele 
v 

Blue Grass Savanna Seneca Sierra Tooele 
BRAC 93 1.715 1.715 1.097 1.799 2.039 
BRAC 95 2.24 2.427 1.492 q.94 4.375 

*Millions Square Feet (SF) 
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ERRORS IN THE DATA ARE NOT UNIQUE TO SIAD. THIS CHART SHOWS THE MUNITIONS STORAGE 
CAPACITY CREDITED TO FIVE LOCATIONS IN BOTH BRAC 93 AND 95. IT WOULD SEEM TO US THAT 
THIS TYPE OF CAPACITY WOULD BE RELATIVELY FIXED. WE REALLY DON'T UNDERSTAND HOW 
THIS KIND OF CAPACITY COULD CHANGE SO MUCH. SIERRA HAD THE SMALLEST CHANGE, WITH 
AN INCREASE OF ABOUT 7.8%. THE NEXT LOWEST WAS AT 30% WHILE TOOELE GREW AN 
AMAZING 114% BETWEEN THE TWO BRACS. THIS KIND OF GROSS INCONSISTENCY SHOULD 
CERTAINLY WARRANT THE COMMISSIONS SCRUTINY PRIOR TO ACCEPTING THE ARMY'S 
RECOMMENDATION. 

T E s n M o m  OF THE COMMITTEE TO R ~ A I N  THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN T O  COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - PROCESS 
"Ammunition storage facilities support the operational requirement of power projection. "' Army 

BRAC 95 Report, Vol Ill, pg 58 

HOWEVER 
POWER PROJECTION MEASURED SUPERFICIALLY 

+ Measure of Merit = Distance to Airfields, Ports, 
Railheads, and Interstate Highways 

+ No Consideration of Outload Capability 

4 No Consideration of Cost 

4 No Consideration of Efficiency 

B R A W  Base VI* - Apr 25, % 
lide 13 m 
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WE'VE ALSO IDENTIFIED PROBLEMS WITH THE ARMY'S BRAC PROCESS. FOR EXAMPLE, THE ARMY'S 
REPORT STATES THAT "AMMUNITION STORAGE FACILITIES SUPPORT THE OPERATIONAL 
REQUIREMENT OF POWER PROJECTION." HOWEVER, THE BRAC ANALYSIS FAILED TO USE ANY 
MEANINGFUL MEASURES OF MERIT TO ASSESS THE ABILITY TO PROJECT POWER. 

FIRST, THEY ONLY EVALUATED DISTANCES TO AIRFIELDS, PORTS, RAILHEADS, AND INTERSTATE 
HIGHWAYS. THEY DID NOT MEASURE THE ABILITY TO PREPARE, LOAD, OR DELIVER MUNITIONS 
TO ANY OF THESE TRANSPORTATION NODES. WE'LL SKIP THE NEXT BULLET AND ADDRESS THE 
ISSUE OF OUTLOAD CAPACITY LATER. SECOND, THEY IGNORED THE COST DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
INSTALLATIONS. THIS PENALIZED COST EFFECTIVE DEPOTS AND REWARDED THE MORE 
EXPENSIVE ONES. 

FINALLY, NO WEIGHT WAS GIVEN TO THE EFFICIENCY OF MOVING THE MUNITIONS. CERTAINLY, 
SIAD'S TWO MAIN RAIL LINES CAN FEED MATERIAL TO THE WESTERN PORTS FASTER THAN OTHER 
INSTALLATIONS WITHOUT SUCH DIRECT ACCESS. ALSO, THEIR ON-SITE AIRFIELD ALLOWS 
TREMENDOUS RESPONSIVENESS FOR TIME CRITICAL ITEMS. 

T ~ M O W  OFTHE C O M M ~ E  T o  RFTNN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GNEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION V I S ~  - APRIL 25,1995 



BRAC 95 FLAWED - PROCESS 

AMMO STORAGE ANALYSIS BASED ON TIERING 
STUDY 

4 Not All Storage Facilities Considered By Tiering Study 

4 Tiering Study Emphasized Areas Not Addressed by BRAC 

4 Data Not Certified IAW Requirement to Use Certified Data for 
BRAC Analysis 

+ Data Not Valid 

"Yr ission Base Visit - Apr 25, 95 
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ANOTHER CRITICISM OF THE ARMY'S BRAC PROCESS IS THAT THE MUNITIONS STORAGE ANALYSIS 
WAS BASED ON A SUBORDINATE PRODUCT CALLED THE "TIER DEPOT ANALYSIS." (THE PRODUCT 
FROM HELL) IT TOO HAS LARGE PROBLEMS. AND THE DECISION TO INSERT ITS RESULTS IN THE 
BRAC PROCESS INTRODUCED FATAL ERRORS INTO THE ARMY'S ANALYSIS. 

FIRST, NOT ALL FACILITIES CONSIDERED BY ARMY BRAC IN THIS CATEGORY WERE CONSIDERED IN 
THE TIERING STUDY. THIS IMMEDIATELY UNLEVELED THE PLAYING FIELD AND ESSENTIALLY 
EXCLUDED CERTAIN BASES FROM POTENTIAL CLOSURE OR REALIGNMENT. SECOND, ONLY FOUR 
OF THE TIERING STUDY'S MEASURES WERE EVEN ADDRESSED IN THE BRAC MATRIX. AS 
PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED THOSE FOUR MEASURES OF MERIT WERE LOOKED AT ABOUT AS 
SUPERFICIALLY AS WAS POSSIBLE. 

MOST IMPORTANTLY, THE DATA USED IN THE TIERING STUDY WAS NOT CERTIFIED. THEREFORE, 
THE ARMY BASED IT'S BRAC RECOMMENDATIONS ON NON CERTIFIED DATA IN VIOLATION OF 
PUBLIC LAW 101-510, AS AMENDED. FINALLY, AND ALMOST AS IMPORTANTLY, THE DATA USED 
WAS NOT CORRECT. 

TESTIMONY OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO RE~AIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPUT - GWEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION Vlsm - APRIL 25,1995 



TIERING STUDY FLAWED - PROCESS 
"Operational Blueprint - Eliminate Tier 3 (Caretaker) Installations" AW BRAC 95 ~eport, VOI 111, PSI 59 

HOWEVER 
Not All Storage Facilities Considered By Tiering Study* 

Tiering Study Installations 

Blue Grass Army Depot 

Pueblo Army Depot Activity* 

BRAC Analysis Installations 

Blue Grass Army Depot 

Hawthorne Army Ammunition Plant Hawthorne Army Ammunition Plant 

Sierra Army Depot 

Savanna Army Depot Activity 

Seneca Army Depot Activity 

Sierra Army Depot 

Savanna Army Depot Activity 

Seneca Army Depot Activity 

BRA* Bar V ~ u t  - Apr 25,95 

Tooele Army Depot 

- 
I 

Tooele Army Depot 

Umatilla Army Depot Activity* 
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COMPARING THE INSTALLATIONS EVALUATED AND PLACED IN "TIER CATEGORIES" BY THE TIER 
DEPOT ANALYSIS WITH THOSE ON PAGE 113 OF THE ARMY'S BRAC 95, VOL I1 SHOWS THAT TWO 
INSTALLATIONS WERE NOT CONSIDERED FOR TIER CLASSIFICATION. SINCE THE OPERATIONAL 
BLUEPRINT, I.E., THE PURPOSE OF THE MUNITIONS STORAGE BRAC ANALYSIS WAS TO "ELIMINATE 
TIER I11 ... INSTALLATIONS", THESE TWO FACILITIES WERE EXCLUDED FROM POTENTIAL CLOSURE 
OR REALIGNMENT. SIMILARLY, THE "TIER I AND TIER 11" INSTALLATIONS LISTED ON PAGE 113 
WERE ALSO EXCLUDED. THIS MEANS THAT THE ONLY FACILITIES WHICH COULD BE 
RECOMMENDED FOR CLOSURE OR REALIGNMENT IN THIS CATEGORY DURING BRAC 95 HAD BEEN 
TARGETED BY THE TIER DEPOT ANALYSIS. IN EFFECT, THE TIER I11 INSTALLATIONS HAD BEEN SET 
UP FOR CLOSURE BY A PROCESS WHOLLY OUTSIDE OF THE REQUIREMENTS OF PUBLIC LAW 101-510. 
THE STATED PURPOSE OF THE MILITARY VALUE ANALYSIS - "SELECTING STUDY CANDIDATES 
FOR ADDITIONAL STUDY" (ARMY BRAC 95, VOL 111, PC 11) - WAS NOT PERFORMED. SINCE THE 
TIER I11 INSTALLATIONS HAD BEEN IDENTIFIED BY THE TIER DEPOT ANALYSIS, AND GUIDANCE 
DIRECTED THE ELIMINATION OF TIER I11 INSTALLATIONS, THE OUTCOME WAS PREDETERMINED. 
IN EFFECT, THE ANTICIPATED PRODUCT OF THE MVA WAS ACTUALLY AN INPUT TO IT VIA THE 
TIER DEPOT ANALYSIS. THE ARMY CONDUCTED A RESULTS ORIENTED EXERCISE TO ATTACK 
PREVIOUSLY TARGETED INSTALLATIONS. THIS WAS WRONG AND WE DON'T BELIEVE THEY 
SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO GET AWAY WITH IT. 

TEsnuom OF THE COMMITTEE TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEmT - GIVEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 



TIERING STUDY FLAWED - DATA 
OTHER ERRORS 

+ SlAD Has Missile Maintenance Capability- No Credit Given 

+ SlAD Has lnspectionfrest Capability - No Credit Given 

+ SlAD Demil Capability Shorted By 220,000 Pounds Net Explosive 
Weight (NEW) 

Quest ion: " Why was SIA D 's 0 B/OD capability listed at only 
20,000 pounds NEW when it is actually 240,000 pounds?" 

Response: ". . . Sierra was ranked among the highest for its . 

demil.. . . Adding additional OB/OD capacity would have had no 
effect on the final tiering. " BIG Holmes, DCS, Ammunition, 
March 2,95 Ltr to Congressman Herger 

+ Later Response: "Data used for evaluation and analysis purposes was 
gathered from information available at HQ AMCCOM and HQ 
DESCOM. ... Thus it was assumed to be accurate, correct, and valid. 
There was no need for audit. " BIG Holmes, DCS, Ammunition, 
March 2, 95 Ltr to Congressman Herger 

ml ide 16 
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A FEW OTHER ERRORS IN THE TIER ANALYSIS RESULTED FROM NO, OR TOO LITTLE, CREDIT BEING 
GIVEN FOR SIGNIFICANT FUNCTIONS. THE DEMIL CAPACITY ERROR SHOULD HAVE BEEN 
OBVIOUS TO THE ARMY STAFF SINCE IT'S WELL KNOWN THAT SIERRA HAS THE MOST CAPABILITY 
IN THE ARMY. HOWEVER, THE WORST THING ABOUT THE TIER ANALYSIS IS THAT EVEN WHEN 
THE LEADERSHIP ACKNOWLEDGED THAT THE DATA USED WAS WRONG, THEY MADE LIGHT OF IT. 
THEY SEEMED MORE CONCERNED ABOUT PROTECTING THEIR PROCESS THAN HAVING USED 
INACCURATE DATA TO BASE THEIR DECISIONS ON. 

HOWEVER MUCH GEN HOLMES WISHED HIS DATA WAS "ACCURATE, CORRECT, AND VALID," IT 
WAS NOT. THE EXAMPLE OF THE DEMIL CAPACITY POINTS THAT OUT FAIRLY DIRECTLY. 
THEREFORE, IF THE DEMIL VALUES WERE INCORRECT, HOW MUCH MORE OF THE DATA WAS IN 
ERROR? SHOULDN'T THE DISCOVERY OF A MISTAKE IN DATA ASSUMED TO BE SO PURE HAVE 
TRIGGERED SOME SORT OF REVIEW? WE THINK SO, BUT IT DID NOT. INSTEAD THE ARMY STOOD 
ON A PAT STATEMENT TO THE EFFECT THAT "THERE WAS NO NEED FOR AUDIT." AGAIN, THIS 
FLAWED DATA DROVE THE TIER PLACEMENTS AND THAT IS WHAT DROVE THE BRAC 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

T E s n M o l w  OF THE COMMl'lTEE TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN T O  COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE B R A C  COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL S. 1995 



TIERING STUDY FLAWED - PROCESS 

OUTLOAD CAPABILITY MEASURED INCORRECTLY 

+ Capability Function of Many Things 

Benefits From Difficult to Acquire Assets 
r Rail Line Availability 

Airfield Proximity 
Interstate Highway Access 

Suffers From Easy to Fix Shortages 
Too Little Material Handling Equi 

I Too Few People 
r Lack of Sufficient Rail Cars .& Trucks 

+ Emphasis Placed on Problems Caused by Easy Fix Deficiencies 

+ Little Credit For Having Difficult to Acquire Infrastructure 

+ Focus Appears To Be Backwards 
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A FEW MINUTES AGO, WE MENTIONED OUTLOAD CAPABILITY. THIS CAPABILITY IS SYNONYMOUS 
WITH THE POWER PROJECTION ELEMENT AS DEFINED IN THE TIER DEPOT ANALYSIS. POWER 
PROJECTION WAS THE MOST IMPORTANT ATTRIBUTE IN THE TIER STUDY, BUT THE ARMY 
EMPHASIZED THE WRONG ELEMENTS. WE BELIEVE THAT THE PRESENCE OF VERY EXPENSIVE 
INFRASTRUCTURE CAPABILITIES - USUALLY REFERRED TO AS PHYSICAL CONSTRAINTS - IS 
MUCH MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE NUMBER OF FORKLIFTS OR TRUCKS ON STATION. 
EQUIPMENT, PEOPLE AND VEHICLES CAN BE OBTAINED OR REDISTRIBUTED WITH A LITTLE 
LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE - IT'S PRETTY HARD TO BUILD A MAJOR RAIL LINE TO THE FRONT GATE 
AND AIRFIELDS ARE VERY EXPENSIVE. YET, THIS IS WHAT THE ARMY DID. THEY WEIGHTED THE 
ACTIVITIES, I.E., THOSE THINGS DEPENDENT ON PEOPLE, EQUIPMENT, ETC. HEAVILY, WHILE THEY 
GAVE LITTLE WEIGHT TO THE LACK OF PHYSICAL CONSTRAINTS. 

TESTIMONY OF THE COMMITTEE TO R ~ A I N  THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 



SUMMARY 

+ STRENGTHS 

m Location 
m Environment 

Freedom from Encroachment 
Storage 
Costs 
Demilitarization 

+ Weaknesses 

BRAC Data Used 
m DA BRAC Staff Analysis 

Tiering Study 

B R e N i o n  ~ . r  Visit - AP B. 9~ 
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TO WRAP THIS UP, WE BELIEVE THE REAL STRENGTHS OF SIAD ARE LARGELY THINGS WHICH CAN 
NOT BE REPLICATED AT ANOTHER PLACE. FIRST, SIAD IS EXTRAORDINARILY WELL SERVED BY 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS. ALSO, THERE ARE NO BETTER CLIMATIC CONDITIONS FOR 
MUNITIONS STORAGE. SECOND, SIERRA IS SOLID ENVIRONMENTALLY. WITH 10-YEAR 
PERMITTING BY THE NATION'S MOST STRINGENT REGULATORS (CALIFORNIA EPA) JUST A FEW 
MONTHS OFF, THERE SHOULD BE NO QUESTION OF THE VIABILITY OF SIERRA'S 
DEMILITARIZATION PROGRAM. ADDITIONALLY, THE TESTING ON ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF 
OPEN BURN/OPEN DETONATION DEMIL BEING DONE AT DUGWAY PROVING GROUNDS IS 
POSITIVE. THIRD, THE REMOTENESS OF SIAD AND THE COUNTY'S MILE WIDE PUBLIC SAFETY 
ZONE FURTHER PROTECTS IT FROM ENCROACHMENT. ADD THE FOURTH LARGEST STORAGE, 
LOWEST COSTS, AND HIGHEST DEMIL CAPACITY AND YOU HAVE A WORLD CLASS POWER 
PROJECTION PLATFORM. 

HOWEVER THE RETENTION OF SUCH A VALUABLE NATIONAL ASSET HAS BEEN PUT AT RISK BY 
CONFLICTING STUDIES, BAD DATA, FLAWED ANALYSIS, AND RESULTS ORIENTED EXERCISES. AS 
TAXPAYER'S WE CAN NOT AFFORD TO SACRIFICE THE ADVANTAGES OF SIAD ON THE ALTER OF 
SUCH POOR STAFF WORK. 

TE~TIMONV OF THE COMMI~TEE TO RETAIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO COMMISSIONER STEELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISrr - APRIL 25,1995 



RECOMMENDATION 

". . . Retain affordable, world-class power projection plafforms 
as enduring installations. " 

Army Guidance, BRAC 95 Report, Vol Ill 

SIERRA FITS THE GUIDANCE 

Retain The Sierra Army Depot and Expand the Ammunition 
Storage Function 

B R A W  Base VISII - Apr 25.95 A 
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AS WE SAID AT THE BEGINNING, THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT MATCHES THE ARMY GUIDANCE TO 
RETAIN AFFORDABLE, wORLD.CLASS POWER PROJECTION PLATFORMS. WE UNDERSTAND THE 
NEED TO CLOSE INEFFICIENT AND OUT-MODED OPERATIONS. HOWEVER, CLOSURE OF SUCH AN 
EFFICIENT PROFIT CENTER TO MAINTAIN MORE COSTLY ALTERNATIVES IS NOT ONLY ARGUABLE, 
IT DEFIES COMMON SENSE. 

SIAD TRULY IS "THE PERFECT FIT FOR AMERICA'S ARMY AND THE NATION." WE URGE YOU TO 
REVERSE THE ARMY'S RECOMMENDATION FOR REALIGNMENT AND, IF THE OPPORTUNITY 
PRESENTS ITSELF, EXPAND THE MUNITIONS STORAGE MISSION. 

THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT OUR VIEWS. WE HAVE INTENTIONALLY STAYED 
AWAY FROM ECONOMIC IMPACT COMMENTS IN THIS PRESENTATION, BUT HAVE PROVIDED A 
COMPREHENSIVE LOOK AT THE DEVASTATION WHICH WILL RESULT FROM THIS ACTION IN YOUR 
PACKAGE. WE TRUST YOU'LL REVIEW THIS MATERIAL CAREFULLY DURING YOUR 
DELIBERATIONS. WE AZSO UNDERSTAND HOW DIFFICULT A TASK THE COMMISSION FACES AND 
APPRECIATE YOUR EFFORTS TO MAKE THE BEST POSSIBLE DECISIONS IN A COMPLICATED 
PROCESS. [NEXT SLIDE] WE'D BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE. 

TESTIMONY OFTHE COMM~TTEETO RE~AIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GIVEN TO COMMISSIONER m E L E  - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 



THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT 

THE PERFECT FIT FOR AMERICA'S ARMY AND THE NATION 

Community Presentation to Commissioner Steele 
April 25, 1995 

The County of Lassen & City of Susanville, Calif 
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WE'D BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE. 

TESTIMONY OF THE C O M M ~ E  TO RE~AIN THE SIERRA ARMY DEPOT - GWEN TO COMMISSIONER SlFELE - DURING THE BRAC COMMISSION VISIT - APRIL 25,1995 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. Background. The Wholesale Ammunition Stockpile Program WASP) Review and 

Assessment was initiated at a 20 May 1993 Joint Ordnance Commanders Group (JOCG) 

Meeting in response to briefings and discussions addressing the FY 93 Operation and 

Maintenance. Army (OMA) funding dilemma. The Membership's primary concerns centered on 

the lack of funding being applied in the essential stockpile readiness functions of inventory 

accountability, surveillance. maintenance, and rewarehousing. 

2. Objectives. At that meeting, the Chairman, JOCG directed Mr. John L. Byrd. Jr., Director. 

U.S. Army Defense Ammunition Center and School (USADACS) to form a Joint Service Team 

to evaluate the impacts on ammunition readiness. explosives safety, and quality cf not 

performing the essential stockpile readiness functions. On 15 June 1993, the JOCG followed 

through with a formal tasking directing Mr. Byrd to review the condition of the stockpile within 

the Single Manager for Conventional Ammunition (SMCA) storage base and provide the results 

of that review to the JOCG and Joint Loastics Commanders (JLC) in the late September- earl!, 

October 1 993 timeframe. 

I 3. Methodology. To accomplish a review within the specified time, Mr. Byrd was required to 

quickly establish a Plan of Action and implementing milestones. Fundamental decisions were 
3 

made as follows: 

a. Timeline. The effort was divided into four phases with the results to be briefed to the 

JLC in October 1993. Those phases included Phase I (14-25 June 1993) Team Direction and 
Organization; Phase II (28 June - 30 July 1993) Data Collection and Analysis; Phase III (2-27 

August 1993) On-Site Assessments; and Phase IV (30 August - 4 October 1993) Presentation 
and Staffing of Briefings and Reports. 

b. Team Composition. To accomplish a credible assessment of both SMCA and 

service-unique Wholesale Stockpile items as directed, the WASP functional teams were 

assembled using Joint Service civilian and military personnel. Of the 43 major participants, 

30 were U.S. Army (USA), 5 U.S. Marine Corps (USMC), 4 U.S. Air Force (USAF), and 4 U.S. 

Navy (USN). To further assure Joint Service issues were given appropriate consideration, the 

WASP Team called upon an AD HOC advisory group composed of Chairman, Department of 

Defense Explosives Safety Board (DDESB); the Executive Director, JOCG; a representative 

from the JOCG Executive Committee, and Chairpersons from four JOCG Subgroups. The 

w 
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-- WASP Team provided the AD HOC Group uith briefings and received feedback on three 

occasions. 

c. Data collection. At initial planning meetings, the WASP Team decided. based upon 

time, that the overall analysis of stockpile would have to be limited to those installations with 

depot-type operations that maintained their custodial records on the automated Standard Depot 

System (SDS). Using these criteria. the Team was still able to address 93% of the total SMCA 

wholesale stockpile stored at the following 11 installations: Anniston Army Depot. Alabama: 

Blue Grass Army Depot. Kentucky; Crane Army Ammunition Activity, Indiana: Hawthorne 

A m y  Ammunition Plant, Nevada: Lenerkenny Army Depot, Pennsylvania: McAlester Army 

Ammunition Plant, Oklahoma: Red River Army Depot. Texas; Savanna Army Depot Activity. 

Illinois; Seneca Army Depot Activity, New York; Sierra Army Depot, California: and Tooele 

Army Depot. Utah. Although only 11 installations' data were analyzed in detail. the WASP 

Functional Teams did solicit survey data and a Commander's Assessment from all U.S. Army 

Materiel Command (AMC) installations with a wholesale ammunition mission. 

d. On-Site Visits. The WASP Team determined that only three installations could be 

effectively visited within the available timeframes. Those installations were Anniston Army 

Depot, Alabama; Sierra Army Depot, California; and Hawthorne Army Ammunition Plant. 

Nevada. These installations were chosen based upon a variety of factors, some of which 

included: number of service TOP 20 Items and service-unique items, amount of Southwest Asia 

(SRrA)lEuropean Retrograde returns, amount of unserviceable materiel in storage, increases in 

lots and tons in storage (Jun 90 - Present), inspection backlogs, fra,omented lots in storage, inert 

materiel in explosive storage, dates of last inventory over two years old, etc. The WASP Team 

elected to omit direct reference to any individual installation in the functional assessments. 
Installations are referred to in the body of the report by a non-significant, single alpha character 

to assist the reader i n  identifying patterns across individual functional areas. 

e. Item Focus. Although each of the functional teams was directed to address the issues of 

readiness. quality. and safety throughout their data collection and on-site efforts, all agreed that a 

major focus on the items considered most important by the services was needed. To  that end, the 

WASP Team requested that each service provide the TOP 20 items that. in their assessment, 

needed to be looked at from a safetylreadiness standpoint. When the final TOP 20 list was 

compiled, based upon individual services desires to have each National Stock Number (NSN) of 

key systems all considered, the total number of TOP 20 items grew to 132 ammunition 

Department of Defense identification code (DODIC) items. 
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4. Findings. 

a. General. 

( 1 )  Conflict Driven Stockpile Cycle. As soon as the WASP Team began correlating 

recent workload and resource levels. it became clear that several diverging trends impacting the 

stockpile had been operative since the onset of Operation Desert ShieldIStorm (ODs). As 

Figure 1 (belo*,) notionally depicts. storage base activity rose dramatically when the conflict 

CONFLICT DRIVEN STOCKPILE CYCLE 
I IIII) STOPAGE EASE / 

- - PRODUC-ION BASE 

I. FORCE STRUC-URE 

I - 3  STORAGE EASE 
4ESOURCES 

. . . . . - - - - 
CONFLICT 
BEGINS 

CONFLICT 
STARTUP 

FULL-SCALE RETROGRADE DOWNSIZING 
CONFLICT 

TIME 

Figure 1 

began. That activity fell off after installations satisfied the services' needs for the full scale 

conflict. Soon after the conflict ended, however, the level of stockpile activity rose to near its 

highest conflict levels. Those phenomena occurred because SWA retrograde was received. 

European retrograde continued, Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) redismbution actions 

occurred, and receipts from production had not totally stopped. 

It is important to note that although storage base activity is still at a very high level, the 

resources for the storage base. the production base activity, and the force smcture have fallen 

off significantly. Clearly the level of stockpile activity is not force structure driven. 
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(2) Ammunition Workload Trends. To put the relationship between the stockpile 

level and the current workload into historical or broader perspective. the WASP Team obtained 

actual data from FY 89-93 and forecast data through FY 96. As Figure 2 (beion.) shows. the 

tonnages in storage are rising dramatically as the transition to a CONUS-based Army occurs. 

It is significant that receipt and issue workload continues to be higher than Pre-ODs levels into 

at least FY 96. There is also a fundamental difference in the mix of receipts and issues from 

Pre-ODs to Post-ODs. 

By going back further and reviewing FY 85-89. the WASP Team found that receipts and issues 

were nearly equal. After the conflict receipts have and are projected to nearly double issues thru 

FY 96. 

AMMUNITION WORKLOAD TRENDS 

TONS (MILLIONS) 
4 

0 
FISCAL YEAR 89 9 0 9 1 9 2 93 9 4 9 5 96 

t STOCKPILE I 2 1 2.2 2 3 1 2.3 2 7 3 2 3 4  3 6  

/ RECIISS WKLD 0 626 0 557 1 234 0 963 0 839 0 647 
I 

0 672 ' 0 667 

/ .STOCKPILE + RECIISS WKLD \I 
Figure 2 

( 3 )  AMMUNITION RESOURCE TRENDS. Although somewhat complicated, 

Figure 3 (on the next page) clearly indicates the dilemma facing the SMCA wholesale base. As 

the top line depicting tons shows, the continental United States (CONUS) wholesale stockpile 

I@ will grow to some 3.6 million tons by FY 96. At the same time. the next two lines illustrating 
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AMMUNITION RESOURCE TRENDS 
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I 4 ~ 
I - 
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Figure 3 

the required and funded programs show dramatic decline. Simp1 y put, the wholesale stockpile 
doubles between FY 89-96, but the funded programs are almost cut in half. Similarly, the 

receipt and issue portions of the supply depot operations workload increase slightly during FY 

94-96, but the tons handled remain near the FY 89 level. Actual funding falls below FY 89 

level - - especially in FY 96. 

b. Inventory Accountability. 

( 1 )  SMCA Wholesale Base. As previously noted, the functional teams began actual 

work with an agreement to focus efforts primarily on those 11  wholesale installations that 

operate on the SDS. Those installations contain the bulk of the wholesale SMCA and 

service-unique assets as well as most of the TOP 20 items upon which the services requested we 

focus. The statistics describing the SMCA storage base themselves are impressive. Of particular 

interest and concern to the WASP Team was the degree to which this storage base has been @ 
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SMCA WHOLESALE STORAGE BASE 

93% OF TOTAL FIELD SERVICE STOCKS 
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/- 
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Figure 4 

churned by the SWA shipment and retrograde and the European retrograde. As the "Y" lot 

number in the lower right hand comer of Figure 4 (above) shows, today's storage base now 

includes almost 10% of items that were subjected to the rough handling and climatic extremes 
SWA. Additionally, these Y-lots primarily consist of those i terns needed to "Go-To-War." 

(2) Stratification. Of the 2.7 

million tons in the storage base, shown on 

Figure 5 (right), approximately 24% are 

composed of items that are required to be 

shipped early on in the stages of any conflict 

or are items the services identified as safety 

concerns. A significant portion of that 24% 

consists of stocks that have experienced 

several handlings in returning from SWA or 

Europe, are currently stored in less than 

optimum configurations; i.e., lots 

STRATIFICATION 

. 
'TOP 10' 
OPLAN 1rS 

cr) , oo.ro.wAR 650*000 2 4 '10 - 
Z TRAINING 

0 

= WAR 
RESERVE 

-I 1.700.000 63% 
4 . --- 

2 EXCESS 

b 
(V 

DEUIL 350.000 13% 

Figure 5 
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iyllr 
fragnented or block stored. have only been subjected to minimal receipt damage in transit 

inspections. and have not been inventoried since they returned. A limited number of these stocks 

have been subjected to specific test programs by U.S. Army Armament Research. Development 

and Engineering Center (ARDEC). Predictive Technolou Branch. and USMC elements at 

Fallbrook, California. The 13% of items identified for demilitarization are items that are no 

longer required for readiness. yet must be safely maintained. The 63% in the middle uill tend to 

gravitate to the top or bottom. dependent upon fluctuations in DOD mobilization requirements. 

(3) Physical Survey Completion Rates. The WASP Team found that decreased 

supply depot operations funding had effects in inventory accountability as early as FY 90 when 

inventory programs ceased to be fully funded. As the decline in performance of physical 

location surveys continued, installations and the inventory control points developed gaps in data 

needed to research and reconcile discrepancies. The present funding level resulted in the 

decision to only accomplish physical location survey on Categories I and 11 security items. 

PHYSICAL SURVEY COMPLETION RATES 

% = COMPLETION 

Figure 6 

By FY 94, as shown in Figure 6 (above), the physical location survey program will 

only address the same 3% of the stockpile NSNs each year. Reduction of the survey program to 

the projected level will result in an inability to audit discrepant records and a loss to the 

w installation commander of a set of "Smart Eyes" in each magazine each year. 
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(4) On-Site Analysis. The final phase of the Inventory Accountability Team's 

analysis was the on-site visit. After checking over 6.000 total lot locations at the three on-site 

installations. the Team concluded that the quantity mismatch rate between record and location 

ON-SITE ANALYSIS 

XITOTAL RECORDS 

6129 ; 

Y-LOTS 1 
(SWA) 

I 
I 

ALL OTHER , 

-T-7 

, / APPLIED ERROR RATE 
'-7 

i PER GRID APPROXIMATELY ,, 
8 TIMES EXPECTED 

/ OCCURRENCE 

STOCKPILE 
931 DEGRADATION 

Figure 7 

was approximately 10%. In addition, 5% of the time, the count could not be verified due to the 
Y$ way in which materiel was stored. When compared against the historical 98% accuracy goal. the 

Team observed an error rate per ,grid location that was approximately 8 times the expected rate 

as noted in Figure 7 (above). The Inventory Accountability Team expects the error rate to 

increase due to massive turnover of the stockpile. Each move of munitions, without benefit of 

inventory, increases chances of record errors and the possibility of undetected theft. 

(5) Composite 

Materiel Release Order (MRO) 
Denials. One of the traditional 

indicators of declining inventory 

accuracy is MRO denials. As 

Figure 8 (right) depicts, the 

MRO denial rate has doubled 

since its lowest levels in FY 90. 

The drop in denials in FY 90 was 

the result of resorting to manual 

lot selection to meet critical ODs 

rb requirements. Whereas other 

COMPOSITE DENIALS 

GOAL . 

' 

FISCAL YEAR 

Figure 8 
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w factors such as materiel condtion. also cause the decision to deny a shipment. the accuracjr and 

agreement of the accountable Sational Inventory Control Point (NICP) records and the custodal 

installation records are key to meeting shipping orders. Without an adequate1 y -funded physical 

location sunfey program. the accuracy of the inventory records will decrease and the denial rate 
will increase. Despite the best efforts of NICP managers to redirect shipments and substitute 

materiel. and installation personnel to 1 ocate items, increased denial rates mean less readiness. 

(6) Auditable Records Available for Reconciliation. Each year the auditability of 

the inventory will decrease if the inventory survey program is not accomplished. In FY 91. 

100% of all NSXs had been inventoried within the last 2 years. In order to complete a 

reconciliation. the NICP requires not more than 2 years history be used to find conclusion to a 

mismatch. Now the percent of ammunition NSNs with a ?-year history availabilih has begun to 

decline due to lack of survey program data. As the Pac-Man like void on Figure Y (belo\\.) 

shows, the auditability of NSNs in the stockpile drops to 22% in FY 95 and 3% therereafter. 

AUDITABLE RECORDS 
AVAILABLE FOR RECONCILIATION 

\ VOID 1 \ VOID , 

u" '- 
FY94 FY95 FY96-FY98 

Figure 9 

(7) Lot Substitutions. Although the WASP Team did use the traditional ways of 

assessing inventory accuracy previously described, they identified another metric which is a 

quicker means of getting at a problem area and predicting decreased readiness and increasing 

cost. The Inventory Accountability Team analyzed total MROs for FY 93 to determine how 

w many times the ammunition lots selected by the SDS computer had to be substituted. As 

Figure 10 (on the next page) shows in FY 93 over half the computer selected lots were not able 
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LOT SUBSTITUTION REQUIRED 

TOTAL MROs 

'7 = LOT SUBSTITUTIONS - 
Figure 10 

to be issued by the installation. The substitutions were for various reasons including: materiel 

not in location, materiel reclassified and not shippable, inspection overdue, buried in stornee. 

required repack, etc. Once the installation determines the computer selected lot cannot be 

shipped. a manual processing intervention is involved resulting in delays, increased man-hour 

costs per ton, etc. The Inventory Accountability Team predicted 5% per year increase in lot 

substitutions due to degradation in inventory data alone. The rate of substitution will probably 
increase even faster if inspection and test funding is not increased. 

c .  Surveillance. Whereas the WASP Inventory Accountability Team assessed the aspect 

of not performing key functions 

on balance data and day-to-day SURVEILLANCE AMMUNITION CHARACTERISTICS 

operations, the Wasp Surveillance 

Team focused upon the condition 

and safety of materiel as reported 

through key programs. It is 

important to recognize that 

ammunition has unique 

ONE-SHOT DEVlCESlHlGHLY DESTRUCTIVE 

NO COMMERCIAL COUNTERPART 

HIGH RELIABILITY 
--PERFORMANCE 
--SAFETY 

LONG-TERM STORAGE 

VARIABLE DETERIORATION RATE 

MINIMUM FIELD TESTING AND INSPECTIONS 

characteristics as described in EXPENSIVE 

YI! 
Figure 11 (right) that make a 

Figure 1 I 
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healthy sweillance program essential. 

( I )  Purpose and Function. The fact that the ammunition commo&ty is so unique 

has caused special emphasis to be placed in key program areas. The ammunition stockpile 

surveillance propam is comprised of several major programs. The purpose of these programs is 

to assure that the condition. performance capabilities. and safer). margins of ammunition are 
known throughout their life cycle. This is accomplished through periodic sampling. inspecdon. 
and testing of stocks. Testhnspection results are used to make appropriate stoch-ile decisions 

such as identifying items for maintenance and demilitarization. and withdrawing or resmcting 

items considered to be of marginal serviceability. 

AMMUNITION STOCKPILE RELIABILITY PR3GRAM 

AMMUNITION LOT FAlLURElREJECTlON RATE 
BY SUB-PROGRAM (FY 85-93) 

/ 

M v 
/ / / / 0 / 

SMALL LARGE MINES CADS DEPOT PRO- 
ARMS CAL DEMO PADS ' LOT PELLANT ' 
AMMO PYROS INSPEC 

MUST FUND SAFETY PROGRAMS 

Figure 12 

(2) Ammunition Lot FailurelRejection Rate. The ammunition stockpile reliability 

program, comprised of several sub-programs, has historically identified serviceability and 

reliability problems as shown in the rejection rates as depicted on Figure 12 (above). Rejections 

and failures are usually a function of deterioration over time andor exposure to harsh 
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environments. The purpose of these programs is to assure that the condtion. performance 

capabilities. and safety margins of ammunition are howm throughout their life cycle. 

(3)  Ammunition Test Programs. The current posture of the stockpile with respecr 

to confidence in our knowledge of stockpile condtion and safety is fairly healthy. As shown in 

Figitre 13 (beloit.) .  due to declining availability of funds to support testing. there is a growins 

backlog of untested large and small caliber ammunition items. 

AMMUNITION TEST PROGRAMS 
PROJECTED BACKLOG GROWTH AND IMPACTS 

* * LARGE CALIBER TEST PROGRAM * SMALL ARMS TEST PROGRAM 
GROWTH OF ITEMS OVERDUE TEST GROWTH OF STRATA OVERDUE TEST 

7. OF KEMS TESTED % OF STRATA TESTED 

I .X W/CURRENT TEST 0 9 .  PAST DUE TEST 
% W;CURREN? TEST a 90 PAST DUE TEST 

90 - 95% CONFIDENCE LEVEL 

'* AVERAGE TEST INTERVAL IS 5 YEARS 

Figure 13 

Future funding projections for these items are at their lowest in memory, and by FY 
96 and FY 97 for large and small caliber items, respectively, confidence in the knowledge of 

reliability of nearly all these items will have severely eroded. 

(4) Ammunition Lot Inspection Program. A similar, but less dramatic, fate is 

projected for the depot surveillance lot inspection program as Figure 14 (on the next puge) 

clearly indicates. At projected funding levels, it is estimated that only 55% of currently 

-9 serviceable ammunition lots will have been inspected as required. There is currently a backlog 
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of 5 1.000 lots of uninspected ammunition and this backlog will grow unabated in the years 
Qlv ahead if left unfunded. 

AMMUNITION LOT INSPECTION PROGRAM 
PROJECTED BACKLOG GROWTH AND IMPACT 

BACKLOG GROWTH \ IMPACT 
AMMO LOT INSPECTION BACKLOG GROWTH " LOT INSPECTION PROGRAM STATUS 

NUMBER OF LOTS OVERDUE INSPECTION GROWTH OF LOTS OVERDUE INSPECTION 
I LOTS (THOUSANDS) 

LOTS (THOUSANDS) 
160 

140' 

120 

1001 

80 

I /i 
I HISTORICAL * PROJECTED ' I ' I WICURRENT INSPECTION PAST DUE INSPECTION 

I 

1 ' ASSUMES ZERO FUNDING. 
'! 
H 

Figure I4 

d. Maintenance. 

( 1 )  Major Maintenance. For their part, the ability of the previously-described 

SMCA surveillance program to provide accurate stockpile condition code data is critical to the 

proper planning and execution of SMCA maintenance. The services provide funds to the Army 

to accomplish directed SMCA major maintenance (reimbursable). 

While it appears in Figure 15 (on the next page) that fundng of major maintenance by the 

services has remained relatively stable, some of the services have been more successful than 

others in obtaining funding. Even if funding for major maintenance remains stable, losses of 

personnel available to perform maintenance could negatively impact future deliveries from 

maintenance. 
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SMCA MAJOR MAINTENANCE ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
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(2) Minor Maintenance. As noted on Figure 16 (below), funding of the SMCA's 

minorlnon-reimbursable maintenance has been reduced to the point that only year-end funds are 

now applied against this SMCA responsibility. Prior to FY 93, installations were provided with 

bulk funding for minor maintenance projects. In FY 93. no specific minor maintenance funds 

were programmed for the installations even with increased requirements resulting from SWA 

and European retrograde. 

5 0 '  4 1 1  
4ac 
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(3) Maintenance Assessment of TOP 20 Items. Like the other WASP Teams. the 

Maintenance Team paid special anention to TOP 20 items that were identified by the senices as 

critical. As shown on Figure 17 (belo\r*). 36% of those total assets by short ton (STON) were 

determined to be non-issuable. The estimated upgrade cost of those identified as unseniceable 

is S140 million based upon an average S800 per STON figure. Accurate sunreillance data would 

be required to assess defects to bring senriceability to the required level of readiness once the 

actual requirement by item was stated. Estimated new procurement value of the unseniceable 

identified is approximately S1.2 billion. 

MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENT OF SERVICE TOP 20 ITEMS 
(By lssuable Status) 

(Approx 645K STON of TOP 20 Servlce Items) 

Short Tons 
64% 

600,000 SERVICEABLE 

,- 500.000~ /'-/I 
, ' 9  OF 400,000 

UNSERVICEABLE 
IN CON0 CODE \ 
E A F  i 300,000 

I MAINT COST r I14OM 

200,000 2 UNSERVICEABLE ( 
REPLACEMENT 

\- c o w  r s t  2 B~LLION 100,000 

27.3% 
UNSERVICEABLE 

v 0' ONDlTlON D.J.K.L\  

E.F.G.P.M D.J.K.L ASSETS ARE NOT 
C o n d l t l o n  ~ o a e s  A.B.C a AVAILABLE 

8 S h o r t  T o n s  G' 413.000 1 176.000 56.000 ton ISSUE i' 

Figure 17 

e. Rewarehousing. The Rewarehousing Team began its analysis with a broad look at the 

storage base. Faced with a nearly full wholesale base. no funding for rewarehousing, and 

unprecedented receipts, the Rewarehousing Team first determined the existing conditions and 
then identified initiatives to generate space. 

(1) Continued Conditions W/O Rewarehousing. Figure 18 (on the next page) 

depicts the present condition of the wholesale ammunition stockpile in storage which can be 

corrected by rewarehousing. The installations attributed their present conditions to two factors. 

First, the volume of the SWA and European returns. Second, the lack of paperwork for the 

SWA returns. The installations were forced to unload, segregate by lot, and store the 

ammunition without knowing if additional quantities of the same lots were going to be received. 
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CONTINUED CONDITIONS WIO REWAREHOUSING 

NUMBER OF 
CONCERNS INSTANCES 

A. STRUCTURES WITH INCOMPATIBLE MATERIEL 100' 

B. STRUCTURES EXCEEDING EXPLOSIVE LIMITS 4 1 

C. MATERIEL IN INADEQUATE SECURED STRUCTURES 3 

0 .  MATERIEL IN OVER-SECURED STRUCTURES 4754 

E. LOW QDC MATERIEL IN PREMIUM EXPLOSIVE SPACE 4,738,096 sa. FT. 

F. INERT MATERIEL IN EXPLOSIVE STORAGE SPACE 3.510.082 SO. FT. 

G. TOTAL FRAGMENTED AMMUNITION LOTS IN STORAGE 31 725 

H. TOP 20 FRAGMENTED LOTS IN STORAGE 4579 

CATALOG DATA ERRORS ACCOUNTED FOR 57 
CONTINGENCY STOCK ACCOUNTED FOR 4 

Figure 18 

(2) Lot Fragmentation (TOP 20 Assets). There are over 4.000 lots of the TOP 20 

DODICs scattered or fragmented in storage. Figure 19 (below) gives the percentages of 

fragmented lots for each service for their TOP 20 DODICs. The impact of fragmented lots on 

readiness is delayed response time and increased shipping costs, resulting from the 

warehouseman having to go to multiple locations for a single shipment. Fragmented lots on the 

average increase an installation's shipping standard by 1.0 man-hour per STON. 

LOT FRAGMENTATION (TOP 20 ASSETS) 
NUMBER OF LOTS (THOUSANDS) 

\ 
\ DELAYED RESPONSE TIME \ 

\ INCREASED SHIPPING COST " 

o J  / / , 
AIR FORCE ARMY MARINES NAVY 

G LOTS IN ONE STRUCTURE FRAGMENTED LOTS I 

Figure 19 
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( 3 )  Outside Storage By "1995". Lot fragmentation is an inefficient use of storage 

space to be avoided whenever possible. As Figure 20 fbe1orr.l indicates. efficient use of storage b 
space is rapidly becoming a must. Figure 20 also depicts the FY 93 occupancy level and the 

projections for the outyears if no rewarehousing or space-gaining initiatives are funded. The 

installations that comprise this chart are the eleven primary U.S. Army Armament. Munitions 

and Chemical Command (AMCCOM) and U.S. Army Depot System Command (DESCOM) 

storage depots. A disparity in occupancy levels exists between installations ranging from 

66 - 91 '3. An installation is considered full when occupancy reaches 90 '3 of the net storage 

space available. Receipts are expected to double issues for FY 94 through FY 98. As the FY 95 

bar shows, unless rewarehousing dollars are applied. receipts will routinely be going "Outside 

by 95." 

OUTSIDE STORAGE BY "1995" 

FISCAL YEAR 

W  STORAGE REQ. 

E F Y ~ ~  5 ~ ~ 9 4  ? F Y 9 5  m ~ 9 6  a m 9 7  H F Y ~ ~  1 
DEPOT AMMO 

! STORAGE FULL 
20.450.000 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
NET SQ. FT. (Millions) 

Figure 20 

5.  Conclusions. 

a. Inventory Accountability. During the on-site visits, efforts were made to validate the 

conclusions reached during the data collection phase of the study. Figure 21 (on the next page) 

shows the current posture of the inventory as it was found throughout the data collection and 

during the on- site visits. Today's accuracy is 13% below the DA established goal and will 

continue to drop. Data indicate that accountability degradation will worsen over time if funding 

levels continue at their current rate. By FY 96, it will be dfficult to know what we have, where 

it is located, and what condition it is in. The inventory program as currently arranged is complex 3 
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and expensive. It will be extremely dfficult to provide future fundng to conduct inventon as 

-0 we have in the past. A real need exists to perform a valid. total. annual inventon.. If unable to 

do so. public law needs to be changed. An organized approach to a simple program for 

accomplishment of these needs is required. A streamlined. commercial retail-type inventory 

could satisfy accountability requirements and reduce the current cost requirements. 

INVENTORY ACCOUNTABILITY 

I CURRENT POSTURE 

85% RECORD ACCURACY TO PHYSICAL COUNT 
LOCATION SURVEY COMPLETION 15% 

, 77% OF RECORDS CAN BE AUDITED 
, 33% OF MROS PROCESSED WITHOUT LOT SUBSTITUTION 
, INVENTORY CATALOG DATA 90% ACCURATE 

I FUTURE TRENDS BY FY 96 WITH CURRENT FUNDING LEVELS 

, 75% RECORD ACCURACY TO PHYSICAL COUNT 
SURVEY COMPLETION WlLL BE 3% (CAT 1 8 1 1  ONLY) 

, RECORDS CONFIDENCE WlLL EXIST FOR ONLY SURVEYED ITEMS 
LOT SUBSTITUTIONS WlLL NEARLY EQUAL MROs PROCESSED 
INVENTORY CATALOG DATA ACCURACY WlLL BE APPROXIMATELY 82% 

Figure 21 

b. Surveillance. As indcated in Figure 22 (belobt.), essential must-fund safety programs 

and the relatively inexpensive test program for mines, pyrotechnics, and demolition items 

(S200K) are funded to requirement at this time. 
The significant failure rate (2-19 70) encountered during the last several years for all of these 

programs warrants serious 

concerns over possible SURVEILLANCE 
program abandonment. In MAJOR CURRENT FUTURE 

order to avoid losing PROGRAM* POSTURE TRENDS 

confidence and knowledge of , LARGE CAL TEST 587'0 TESTED 07; TESTED BY FY 96 

SMALL CAL TEST 60% TESTED 20% TESTED BY FY 97 
stockpile reliability and DEPOT SURV LOT INSPECTION 80% INSPECTED 55% INSP BY FY 97 

serviceability, ( I )  action , SAFETY TESTING 100% FUNDED 100% FUNDED 
(CADSIPADS 8 PROPELLANT) 

should be taken to prevent , MINES. PYROS. DEMO TESTING 100% FUNDED 100% FUNDED 

further backlog growth of 
BASED ON HISTORICAL DATA. THERE IS A 2.19% FAILURE RATE FOR LOTS TESTED IN 

untestedluninspected i tems THE STOCKPILE SURVEILLANCE SAMPLING PROGRAMS 

and (2) assure that the 

serviceability and reliability 
Figure 22 
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of our top warfighter items are always known with a high degree of confidence. 

c. Maintenance. Based on the specific assessments. the maintenance team concluded that 

AMCCOM and DESCOM installations at present have sufficient facilities. resources. and 

manpower to support joint service maintenance requirements. The accomplishment of major 

maintenance is dependent on each service's funds being provided to SMCA. 

Requirements by the services drive accomplishment. Any backlogs are justified to the 

service by the installation. Workload is based on Integrated Conventional Ammunition 

Plan (ICAMP) projections which provide stable planning and execution of projects. 

Non-reimbursable minor maintenance in recent years has been funded at year-end by whatever 

excess funds were available. On the average, 51 % of the annual high priority requirement by all 

services is funded. Loss of funding for maintenance, Voluntary Early Retirement Authority 

(VERA)/Voluntary Separation Incentive Pay (VSIP), reorganizations, and Reductions in Force 

(RIFs) result in loss of skilled and experienced maintenance personnel capable of quality 

workmanship. 

MAINTENANCE 

I CURRENTPOSTURE 

EXISTING CAPACITY AND CAPABILITY CAN SUPPORT MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
MAJOR MAINTENANCE PROGRAM SUPPORT IS STABLE AND SATISFACTORY 

, NON-REIMBURSIBLE MINOR MAINTENANCE FUNDED WlTH YEAR-END DOLLARS 
WlTH ACCOMPLISHMENT OF 51% OF ALL SERVICES HIGH PRIORITY 

I FUTURE TRENDS 
"; MANPOWERISKILL LOSSES WlLL DEGRADE CAPABILITY TO SUPPORT 

REQUIREMENTS .; PLANNED MAINTENANCE (MAJ 8 MIN) FUNDING LEVELS WlLL ACCOMPLISH 
30% OF FY 94 AND 26% OF OUTYEAR REQUIREMENTS 

Figure 23 

As noted in Figure 23 (above),  planned levels of funding for services' major and SMCA 

minor maintenance will accomplish only 30 % of FY 94 and 26 % of the service's outyear high 

priority maintenance requirements. Use by the activities of a listing of the services "must do" 

items will assure that those items will receive appropriate prioritization for inspection and 

maintenance. Funding of the minimum recommended levels of maintenance ensures that the 

services priority warfighting items are maintained in a ready-to-use condition. 

d. Rewarehousing. Figure 24 (on the next page) depicts the current storage posture of the 

stockpile in regards to occupancy level and the utilization of space. The future occupancy levels 0 
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REWAREHOUSING 

I CURRENT POSTURE 

, 93% OF AVAILABLE SPACE IS OCCUPIED 
, 7556 OF OCCUPIED SPACE IS OPTIMIZED 
, 79% OF "TOP 20" LOTS ARE CONSOLIDATED 

97% OF STOCKPILE IS UNDER COVERED STORAGE 

I FUTURE TRENDS 

, 100% OCCUPANCY OF COVERED STORAGE SPACE 
DURING FY 95 

, 21% OF STOCKPILE IN OPEN STORAGE IN FY 98 

Figure 24 

are based on no funding for rewarehousing or space-gaining initiatives. The amount of 

ammunition assets that will be stored outside in the future is driving the need to more effectively 

utilize current storage space. A potential source of ammunition storage exists at various 

installations. The installations have existing structures which can be upgraded for ammunition 
d storage. Optimization of vertical storage space can be enhanced by the use of storage aids/tools 

to fully utilize the capacity of structures. 

e. Explosives Safety. Generally, explosives safety has not declined significantly despite 

reduced resources. This is auributable to the design of most items having considered probable 

unfavorable storage, handling, and use conditions. Additionally, there is a long-standing 
ammunition community commitment to employee training regarding the inherent hazards of 

ammunition operations. As emphasized in Figure 25 (below),  personnel turnover driven by 

reshaping will increase the level 

of risk in the future due to the EXPLOSIVES SAFETY 

loss of expertise. If materiel is 

moved to outside storage, initial 

risk will increase as will the 

level of damage should a 

mishap occur. Without 

adequate funding in future test 

and inspection programs, the 

rCi end user will be presented with 

CURRENT POSTURE 
SUCCESSFULL EXPLOSIVES SAFETY PROGRAM-LOW ACCIDENT RATE . STOCKPILE (AMMUNITION ITEMS) SAFE FOR STORAGE . TRAINING PLANS IN PLACE AND ARE EFFECTIVE 

FUTURE TRENDS 

. VERANSIP. REALIGNMENT AND REORGANIZATION = PERSONNEL TURMOIL . INCREASING RlSK (PERSONNEL SAFETY) WlTH LOSS OF EXPERTISE 
INCREASING RlSK (EXPLOSIVES SAFETY) WlTH OUTSIDE STORAGE . INCREASING RlSK IF STOCKPILE RELIABILITY PROGRAM REMAINS UNFUNDED . . TO USER . . IN STORAGE 

Figure 25 
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w materiel for which the confidence level in basic reliability is unknown or surely declining. To 

assure continued safe operations throughout the ammunition life cycle, the baseline stockpile 

readiness functions should be funded. and a continued emphasis on ammunition training should 

be maintained. 

READINESS 

CURRENTPOSTURE 

, RESOURCES FOCUSED ON SHIPPINGIRECEIVING 
MINIMAL INVENTORY/REWAREHOUSING DONE 

, MEETING QUALITYISAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
, RELYING ON SKELETONnEMPORARY WORKFORCE 
J SUSTAINABILITY CAPACITY SHOWING SIGNS OF DEGRADATION 

FUTURE TRENDS 

,; WITH PROJECTED RESOURCES - READINESS WlLL DECLINE 
J SUPPORT TO CUSTOMERS WlLL SUFFER AND BECOME MORE EXPENSIVE 
j INTEGRITYIACCURACY OF MANAGEMENT DATA WlLL DETERIORATE 

Figure 26 

f. Readiness. As Figure 26 (above) describes, based on limited resources, most efforts are 

focused on meeting shipping and receiving requirements. Some inventory is being accomplished 
@ 

on Categories I and I1 security items. 

Rewarehousing is generally being done only to facilitate receipt and shipment actions. The 

materiels to be provided to the customer are generally of acceptable quality and day-to-day 

operations are conducted safely. Individual installations are beginning to be "One Deep" in key 
jobs and some installations are relying heavily on temporary employees to do routine work. 

The previous posture is eroding and symptoms of degradation are visible in key 

management indicators: e.g., denials, lot substitutions, etc. Despite having a dedicated 

workforce with a long history of responsive support. the ammunition organizations will become 

increasingly unable to provide responsive, efficient support to customers as resources decline. 

Once again, funding a baseline level for stockpile readiness functions will preclude loss of 

existing support capability. 

g. Summary. All functional, safety, and readiness conclusions from previous pages are 

summarized at Figure 27 (on the next page). It reflects our current posture and depicts future 

trends based on the current projected funding level. Our current posture reflects an inventory 

accountability program that is beginning to slip, a decreasing level of confidence in the 

me reliability of the stockpile, a maintenance capacitylcapability that is adequate to meet projected 
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requirements. a stockpile being stored safe1 y, but a sustainability that is showing signs of 

deterioration. In the future. we anticipate our inventory accountability problems to continue to 

mount, stockpile reliability confidence level will continue to decline. maintenance capability will 

decline. and the volume of "Go-To-War" assets requiring maintenance uill continue to increase. 

Our available storage space will be full. we will be forced to store an increasingly large 

portion of the stockpile outside. personnel and facilities will be at greater and greater levels of 
risk from a degradng stockpile. and our "Go-To-War" readiness posture will become more and 

more suspect. 

The body of the WASP Report includes plans of action to resolve our major concerns with 

the way the program is headed. These plans include: revamping our current inventory program 

to provide an appropriate level of accountability, performing testing and inspection on our 

warfighters to gain an acceptable level of confidence in their reliability, performin: maintenance 

on the service-designated high priority assets to keep them in a "Go-To- War" status. promoting 

the use of storage aids and providing management tools that will enable the storage base to be 

used more efficiently, and finally, providing the needed funding and personnel resources to 

support the services in their need for power projection. 

SUMMARY 

CURRENTPOSTURE 

J INVENTORY ACCOUNTABILITY SLIPPING 
j STOCKPILE CONFIDENCE LEVEL SLIPPING 
J ADEQUATE MAINTENANCE CAPACITYICAPABILITY 
J MAJORITY OF STOCKPILE OPTIMALLY STORED IN COVERED SPACE 
J STOCKPILE SAFETY STORED 
J SUSTAINABILITY ON THE DECLINE 

I FUTURE TRENDS 

J INVENTORY PROBLEMS CONTINUE TO MOUNT 
J STOCKPILE CONFIDENCE LEVEL CONTINUES TO DECLINE 
J MAINTENANCE CAPABILITY DECLINESIREQUIREMENTS INCREASE 
J COVERED SPACE FULUGROWING LEVELS OF ASSETS STORED OUTSIDE 
J PERSONNEWFACILITY RISK FACTORS INCREASING 
J READINESS WILL CONTINUE TO DECLINE 

Figure 27 
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MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS 

INVENTORY ACCOUNTABILITY 
, ORGANIZE PLAN FOR RESTRUCTURING INVENTORY 

SURVEILLANCE 
, FOCUS PROGRAM ON READINESS OF DEFINED WARFIGHTER ITEMS 

MAINTENANCE 

, DEVELOP STRATEGIC MAINTENANCE PLAN IDENTIFYING WARFIGHTER 
MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS 

INSTITUTE STORAGE SPACE MANAGEMENT UTILIZATION PROGRAM USING 
MODERN TECHNOLOGY 

GENERAL 
, PROMOTE NEW WAYS OF DOING BUSINESS; RED TEAM. MIDAS, VISTA. ETC. 
, SUPPORT INITIATIVES TO REDUCE STOCKPILE; E.G., TRAINING, DEMIL. FMS. 

STOCKPILE CONVERSION 

Figure 28 

w 
6. Recommendations. 

a. Major Recommendations. As a result of the individual and collective assessments. the 

WASP Team has a series of major recommendations as illustrated on Figure 28 (abo1.e). In the 

area of Inventory Accountability, the confidence in accountable records is in danger of dropping 
to an unacceptable level. With funding trends as they are, the reality of continuing the present 

program is fading. yet accountability is a requirement. A more simplistic, economical approach 
is available and should be supported. 

In addition ro accomplishing ail essential safety functions, the Surveillance Program should 

be managed and structured to assure that the condition of essential "Go-To-War" stocks is 
constantly known with a high degree of confidence. Any funds authorized in addition to the 

safety programs should be devoted to a prioritized listing of warfighters. 

In the area of Maintenance, a strategic plan will assure that minimum, but sufficient, resources 

are allocated to maintain the services highest priority items. To optimize the use of increasingly 

scarce storage space, ammunition organizations should implement a PC-driven data base system 

which can be easily maintainedused at the various installation levels to quickly access the 

stockpile in storage on a day-to-day basis. This initiative will improve the current storage 

management methodology to more accurately reflect storage space utilization as it applies to the t 
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ma 
current stockpile: e.g., density factors. net-to-goss ratios. installation storage capabilities. etc. 

At the most general level. decision makers should commit to promoting new ways of doing 

business whether they challenge current methods such as the Red Team did, offer a new way of 

looking at the demil inventon, like the Munitions Items Disposition Action System (MIDAS) 

does. or place total SDS ammunition installations balance. location. condition code. and _grid 

data on a single floppy &sk such as the USADACS Visibiliry Information Storage Tool for 

Ammunition (VISTA) does. 

b. FY 94-97 Dollars Required, Recommended, and Funded. The current Budget and 

Program Resources Review (BPRR) requirement and how it compares to the WASP required 

and recommended funding level is shown on Figure 29 fbelo\rv). It also displays the level of 

funding available for each function as we know it today within the total ammunition program. 

FY 94-97 DOLLARS REQUIRED, RECOMMENDED, AND FUNDED 

I I WASP I WASP 

FUNCTION BPRR FUNDED i BPRR I REQID I RECOMM FUNDED 

I INVENTORY 22.2 1 26.5 1 
I ACCOUNTABILITY 1 

I I 

SURVEILLANCE i 24.7 1 27.9 1 I 

19.3 I 5.1 1 24.4 / 26.7 I 18.2 1 5.0 
I i I i 

MAINTENANCE 24.0 1 44.3 33.7 10.2 19.7 1 32.3 / 42.9 1 6.7 , 
I I I 

REWAREHOUSING ' 14.4 1 20.9 ' I 
6.0 1 0 TBD 1 21.9 1 9.5 I TBD 

, I 

I i 
I INVENTORY 1 22.2 
, ACCOUNTABILITY / 

SURVEILLANCE ! 24.2 
I i 

MAINTENANCE 1 29.2 
I 

REWAREHOUSING / TBD 

4.9 1 25.2 24.2 15.8 4.8 

15.5 I 28.6 51.7 51.7 14.5 

TBD i TBD 13.9 8.3 TBD 
~ ~ 

Figure 29 

The BPRR requirement is, in some cases, a constrained requirement that is developed based on 

I) current BPRR guidance, and is generally reflective of an "executable requirement" based on 
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projected staffing levels. and historical levels of effort. 

The WASP required level would provide for accomplishment of functions currently required 

in regulatory guidance. for public law, and assure a serviceable stockage objective of 

"Go-To-War" assets. The WASP recommended level is the minimum essential fundng level 

required to maintain the "Go-To-War" stockpile of high priority assets as designated by each 

service. and provide for essential support for the remainder of the stockpile to assure a minimum 

level of safety, effectiveness. and efficiency. The funded level reflects the level of f u n d n ~  that 

will be applied against each function within the current ammunition program funding available. 

c. Requested Actions. The WASP Team requests that the actions identified on Figure 30 

(below) be taken by the JOCG. Regardless of the resource level applied. there is an urgent need 

to identify a DOD-prioritized list of ammunition items that will allow prudent resource 

application to the materiel that is needed to defend the nation. Additionally. the WASP Team 

believes the JOCG should support a level of effort that will assure the installations maintaining 

the stockpile are resourced to perform basic stockpile management functions. 

REQUEST THAT JOCG: 

1. ACCEPT GENERAL VALIDITY OF WASP ASSESSMENTS. 

2. SUPPORT A SINGLE, PRIORITIZED DOD ITEMS LIST TO FOCUS 
SMCA/SERVICE RESOURCE APPLICATION. 

3. SUPPORT A "MUST-FUND" LEVEL REQUIRED TO OPEN INSTALLATION 

DOORS AND PERFORM BASIC STOCKPILE MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS. 

Figure 30 

The complete results of the WASP Review and Assessment are provided in the following 

Chapters and Appendices as an aid to key decision makers in their ongoing efforts to effectively 

apply limited resources to essential SMCA wholesale stockpile readiness functions. 
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BACKGROUND 
OCT 93 

Study Assessment Ranking 

NOV 93 
Simulation Conducted (All Services, MICOM, DESCOM) 

17-18 FEB 94 
Joint Service Working Group (All Services, MICOM, 

DESCOM) 
Developed Criteria and Identified Weights 
Performed Preliminary Analysis 

a21 FEB-4APR 94 
Developed Detailed Analysis 
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SCOPE 



Qer  Depot AG&SG- 
- - 

OB.TECTIVES 
To Support and Store Training and Power Projection 
Requirements for Two MRC's as Directed in DOD 
Planning Guidance 

To distribute Stockpile Within Geographically Oriented 
Regions 

EAST 

CENTRAL 

WEST 

To Assure End State Asset Distribution Maximizes 
Outloading Capabilities 

To Develop Storage Base Infrastructure That Supports the 
', Depot Tiering Concept P 
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ANALYTICAL APPROACH 

/ OVERALL RANKINGS I 

I I I I 
LOCATION COSTS MAlNT INSPECT DEMlL 

PROJECT & TEST 

--- - (3) (2) (2) (2) (1) 
L 

Receipt 1 Missile Function RRR 
Test Issue 

To APOE Buildings Missile 

70130 Split 

Maint- Square Transport Stor6ge 

ation Facility 

\ - 
-- -- 

SUPPORTING QUANTITATIVE DATA 



POWER PROJECTION 
Capability of Installation to Load and Ship Material During a Contingency 

POWER PROJECTION 

Truck I I 

I - I I 
I 

Container Break B U I ~  70 I 3 0  Split Transp brtaticii-' 1 

Rail Air 

(4) 

Assessments: G o o d  

I 

(2) A (3) 

Fair 

(1) 

Poor 
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- 
Container Brk Bulk 7 0 ~ 0  ~ p l t t  mf=m Total Adjusted 

Score Welght Score Welght Score Welght Score Welght Score Scorn 

4.0 2.0 3.0 1 - 
ANAD 

---.- 
2.9 11.6 0.8 1.6 2.4 7.2 9 9 29.4 3.3 

P 

BGAD 5.9 23.6 3.7 7.4 6.5 19.5 11 11 61.6 6.8 -- - 

- - ---- 

CAAA 2.2 8.8 11.0 22.0 9.8 29.4 11 11 71 9 7.9 

HWAAP -- 2.6 10.4 1.2 2.4 2.6 7.8 5 5 26.6 2.9 
P P  

--- ---- - - 
LEAD - -- 1.5 6.0 3.4 6.8 3.5 10.5 7 7 30.3 3.4 

-- 
MCAAP 11 .O - -.--- - 44.0 5.4 10.8 11 .O 33.0 11 11 98.8 11.0 - -- 

-- ---- 
RRAD 2.1 8.4 2.8 5.6 3.4 10.2 8 8 32.2 3.6 -- 

-- -- - 
SEDA 0.3 1.2 2.0 1 .O 3.0 6 6 12.2 1.4 

-- -- -- 1 .o 
.- 

-- -- 

SlAD 3.2 - - - 12.8 1.9 3.8 3.5 10.5 10 10 37.1 4.1 -- 

-- - - - - - - - 
SVDA 5.6 22.4 1.7 3.4 4.8 14.4 8 8 48 -2 6.4 - -- - 

- - -- - 
TEAD 3.3 13.2 8.4 16.8 8.5 25.5 10 10 65.5 7.3 



STORAGE 
The Installations Capability to Store Class V Materiel 

STORAGE 
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ANALYTICAL APPROACH 
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1 .o 
4.0 4.0 

3.4 3.4 

8.9 8.9 

8.7 8.7 

- -. 

3.6 3.6 

P 

11.0 11 .O 

2.7 2.7 

- 
1.9 1.9 

. --- 

3 .O 3.0 

- -. - - - - - - - -- - 
1.4 - 1.4 -- 

3.4 3.4 
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10.6 

9.6 

26.5 

30.7 

9.6 
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5.9 

10.0 

-- 
8.2 

10.2 . 
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- -. 
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LEAD 
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-. -. 
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2.4 4.8 

.- 
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To SPOE 
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Score Welght 

3.0 
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8.4 25.2 

- 
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SED A 
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- - 

TEAD 

Total 
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68.4 
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-- 
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3.1 12.4 - - - - - - - 

- -- 
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- 
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8.5 

8.1 
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-- 
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-- - 
2.1 4.2 - - - - 

-- 

2.9 5.8 

43.4 

60.6 

100.8 

41.6 . 

59.6 

9.8 29.4 - 
---- 

4.7 

6.6 

11 .O 

4.6 

6.5 

8.5 25.5 4.9 4.9 

7.2 21.6 -- - 

9.6 28.8 - -  

- -  
6.7 20.1 -- - 
- 

8.4 25.2 

7.2 7.2 -- 

11.0 11.0 

4.9 4.9 - - 

6.6 6.6 
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ANALYTICAL APPROACH 

Installations Cost to Perform Ammunition Operations 

COST 
(3) 

I I I 1 - 
Receiptllssue 

(4) 1 

. + 
$ per 

t 
$ per 

t 
$ per 

t 
$ per 

I 
SIT v Grid Lot Manhour 

i 

t 

Maintenance 
(1) 

4 

Inventory 
(3) 

Surveillance 
(2) 



-( Tier Depot Analysis M- 

COSTS 

RecAss 
Score Welght 

4.0 

ANAD 3.0 12.0 

BGAD 5.9 23.6 - 

CA AA --- 11.0 44.0 

-- 
HWAAP 4.9 19.6 -- 
--- 

LEAD -- .. -- 5.6 22.4 

-- - 
MCAAP -- - P 

6.8 - 27.2 

-.--.-- 

RRAD 
--. . 

5.5 22.0 

- - - - -- . - 
SEDA 5.0 - -. . - - . - - - -. - . - -. -- 20.0 

-- 
SlAD 5.2 20.8 

... - . . . - .- 

-- - - - - - . - - - -- - - 
SVDA 6.5 - - . . - - -. . - -. - . 26.0 

-- -. - - - . . . . - -. . . - -- 
TE AD 6.0 24.0 

InvIGrld 
Scorn Welght 

3.0 

4.6 13.8 

1.3 3.9 

6.2 18.6 

1.7 5.1 

4 .O 12.0 

2.4 7.2 

- 
11 .O 33.0 

0.7 2.1 

1.2 3.6 * - 

.. - 
0.6 1.8 

.- 

2.4 7.2 

SurvlLot 
Score Welght 

2.0 

4.4 8.8 

5.2 10.4 

7.1 142 

11 .O 22.0 

3.6 7.2 

10.9 21.8 

-- 
3.2 6.4 - 

2.0 4.0 - 
- 

4.1 8.2 ---- 

3.0 6.0 -- 
-- -- 

5.8 11.6 

Malnt FIX 
Scone Welght 

1 .O 

8.2 8.2 

6.3 6.3 

9.1 9.1 

7.2 7.2 

11 .O 11 .O 

7.6 7.6 

7.6 7.6 

4.2 4.2 

6.3 6.3 

4.6 4.6 

6.7 6.7 

Tatai 
Score 

42.8 

442 

85.9 

63.9 

62.6 

63.8 

69.0 

30.3 

38.9 

38.4 

49.5 

Adjurted 
Score 

5.5 

5.7 

11 .O 

6.9 

6.7 

8.2 

8.8 

3.9 

5.0 

4 .9 

6.3 



MAINTENANCE 
Installations Capabilities for Performing Major Ammunition 

Maintenance 

Facilities 
3 

MAINTENANCE 
(2) 

I I I 
Missiles Multi-Use Bld NEW Limits Sq Ft d v a i l a t ~ .  1 

Pounds 

(4) 

All Maint 
Buildings 

1 7- 
(3) (2) (1) 



-(~ier Depot ~nalysis* --- 

-7 
MAINTENANCE 

-7 

Mlsslle MuHUseBld Total NEW Total SqFt SqR W Total 
Score Weight Score Welght Score Welght Scorn 

4 3.0 2.0 1 .O 

ANAD 11 44 5.5 16.5 0.4 0.8 5.5 5.6 66.8 

--- 
BGAD 4.1 12.3 1.1 2.2 6.7 6.7 21 2 

CAAA 11 .O 33.0 0.8 1.6 10.2 10.2 44.8 

HWAAP 5.5 16.5 4.4 8.8 8.5 8.6 33.8 

-- 
LEAD 11 44 1.4 4.2 0.2 0.4 1.9 1.9 50.5 

MCAAP - -  -- 8.3 24.9 11 .O 22.0 11.0 11.0 57.9 

- - 
RRAD 11 44 4.1 - p- -- 12.3 0.6 1 -2 3.9 3.9 61.4 -- . -- -- 

-- ---- -- -- --- 
SEDA -- - 1.4 4.2 0.5 1 .O 1.8 1 .8 7.0 

SlAD - -- 
2.8 8.4 0.3 0.6 1.5 1.5 10.5 -r------ - - 

-- 
SVDA 2.8 8.4 2.2 4.4 8.9 8.9 21.7 -- ---. 

TEAD 6.9 20.7 1.2 2.4 5.9 5.9 29.0 

Adjusted 
Scorn 

11.0 

3.5 

7.4 

6.6 

8.3 

9.5 

10.1 

1.2 

1.7 

3.6 -- 

4.8 
A 
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ANALYTICAL APPROACH I 1 INSPECTION 1 TEST 
Installations Capabilities Support Major Surveillance Missions 

Existing 
- .  

Capabilities 

I 

INSPECTION / TEST 
(2) 

I 
: 

I I I 

(4) - 

h. . I .c $. i' $. I 

(3) 
X-Ray ~ a c i l i t r l  Function Test 

(2) (1 ) 

Missiles Modern Suwl 



( Tier Depot ~na lys is  h--- - -- -- 

INSPECTION / TEST 
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ANALYTICAL APPROACH 

The Installations Capability to Support Demil Operations 

DEMIL 

I I 
RRR OB / OD 
(3) 

Demil in Stg 
(2)  (1) 

SIT SIT 

* CAPABILITIES 

I - 
Disassembly I 

Unique Cap 

1. 
Out 

APE 1236 

2-. 

Wash / Steam 
or Melt 



( Tier Depot Analysis )*--- -- 

DEMIL 

------ --.-- 

/ LEAD 1 6 
-- - - - -  - 18 

I -  
1.8 - -- -- 3.6 3.2 3.2 1 24.8 1 6.0 1 

----- 
ANAD - -. - - - - 

--- - - / MCAAP 1 9 27 1.8 3.6 -1 9.6 9.6 1 40.2 1 9.7 -- - - -- 1 
-- I SEDA 1 7 

.- . . . 
21 1 0.4 - . . . - . - - - - - . - 0.8 -1  0.7 .--.- 0.7 I 22.5 ( 5.4 1 

RRR Cap 
Score Welght 

3 

- - 7 21 

- - -- - 
SVDA 6 18 1.0 2.0 I 1 0.8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.8 1 20.8 1 5.0 / rn . . . .- - - -- -. .- . - -- - - .- .. -- 
TEAD 8 24 4.6 9.2 0.9 0.9 1 34.1 I 8.2 I 

OBOD Cap 
Score Welght 

2.0 

0.9 1.8 

ST In Slg 
Scorn Welght 

1 .o 
2.7 2.7 

Total 
Score 

25.5 

Adjusted 
Scorn 

6.1 



w / b v  
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J 
Fi - -- -\ 

I 

DESCOM 

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS d 

I OVERALL RANKINGS 1 

SUPPORTING QUANTITATIVE DATA 

r 
\~ 



v 
Depot ~ n a l ~ s i g  

u0 

SUMMARY. 

- -. - - - 

. . . 

- -. 
ANAD 

- - 
BQAD - -. - 
-- 
CAAA 
-- - 

-- 
HWAAP - - . - 

-- 
L E A 0  - .-. 

MCAAP 

RRAD 
. - . . - 
---- 
SEDA . . 

- . 
SlAD 

-- 
SVDA - -. 

-- 
TEAD - 

POWER 

PROJ WEIGHTED --- 
- 

. . - - - - -. . - - 
5 .o - . - -. . - - 

3 3  16.5 

.- - - - 
6.8 34.0 - - - . - 

~ 

7 9  39.5 
. 

2.9 14.5 - - -. - - - 

3.4 17.0 
-. . - 
-- 

11.0 55 0 
. -. 

- 

3 6  18.0 
. - - - -. - 

- - .- -- 
1.4 7.0 

. .- ..- 

- - 
4.1 20.5 

. . .-.. 

- -- . 

5.4 27.0 .. .. .-. . - - 

-- 
7 3  36.5 

STORAGE COSTS MA lKFE 
NANCE WElOHTEC 

2 0  

11 .O 220 

3.5 7.0 

7.4 14.8 

- 
5.6 11 2 

8.3 16.6 

- 
0 5 10.0 - -- - - -. - 
- 

10 1 20.2 

1 2  2 4 

1.7 3.4 - 
- 

3.6 7.2 ---- 

4 8 0.6 

CABABL WElOHTE 

- 
- .- - . 

-- 4.0 

3.8 15.2 - 

3.4 13.6 

9.4 37.6 

-- 
10.9 43.6 - 

- 
3.4 13.6 

11.0 44.0 
- - . . . . - -. - - - . - - 

. --- 
2.7 10.8 - - - 

. ----- 
2.1 8.4 --- 

v 
3.5 14.0 

2.9 11.6 ---- 
- 

3 6 14.4 

INS? 6 

TEST WElQMED ---- 

2 

9 18 

6 12 

11 P 

11 22 

11 22 

8 16 - - - - - 

0 18 

6 12 

6 12 

10 20 

7 14 
w 

-- 

----- 
3.0 

8.0 -- 24.0 

-.--- 
6.4 102 - - - - - - - - 

6.5 16.5 

-- 
8.5 25.5 

--- 
8.1 24.3 - - ----. 

5.5 16 5 - - - . . . . 

- . - - A . -- 
4.7 14.1 --- 
- - -- 

6.6 19.8 -. 

11.0 33 0 -- - 
-- . 

4.5 13.5 - -- - 
- 

6.5 19 5 

WEIGHTED 

2 0  

5 5  11.0 

5.7 11.4 

11.0 2 2 0  

6 9 13.8 

6.7 13.4 -- 
- 

8 2 16.4 
. -- - . - - . - - 

--- 
8.8 17.6 

. 
3 9  7.8 .- -- 

5 1) 10.0 -- 

.--  - 
4 9  0.8 -- 
-- 

6 3 12 6 

O W L  
CAPABL WElQHTED 

1 .O 

8.1 6.1 

7.0 7.0 

0.6 8 6  

11.0 11.0 

6.0 6.0 

0.7 0.7 - 

6.2 6.2 

6.4 6.4 

10.7 10.7 

5.0 6.0 

8.2 8.2 

112.8 

1042 

160.0 

141.6 

1129 

176.6 

104.0 

62b 

103.6 

04.1 

1148 

- 
K - - 
- -, 
- - 

6 
-. 

- - 
8 - -. 

-- 
1 - -. 
- - 

3 
- -  

- 
t 

-. 

- 
1 - 
- 

7 
- .  

- .  
11 - 
- -. 

0 - 
- -  

10 - ., 
- .  

4 ... 



MlCOM DESCOM & QUANTITATIVE RANK SUMMARJU' - I 

WEST 

HWAAP - 3 

TEAD - 4 

SIAD - 9 

CENTRAL 

MCAAP - 1 

RRAD - 7 

SVDA - 10 

EAST 

CAAA - V- 

LEAD - 5 

ANAD - 6 

BGAD - 8 

SEDA - 11 
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4 

a Supports USMC 1 Navy Training 
Good Rail Access to Earth Covered Sites 
Active Production 
Tenant on Navy Installation 
Naval Warfare Support Center 
White Phosphorous Demil 

TCM Mission 
Hub of Eastern Region Training Support 
Large Hard Iron Mission 
Tactical Missile System Mission Depot (Class V) 
Air Drop Pallets for XVlll ABN & 75th Rangers 
Contractor Presence - North American Rockwell (Hellfire) . DLA Presence 



( ~ i e r  Depot ~ n a l ~ s i s ) Y  C- - > 

DEPOT 

MlcoM DEscoM QUALITATIVE - EAST I 

LEAD 
Primary Mission - Tactical Missile Systems Maintenance Area 

(Non-Class V) 
DLA Presence 
Contractor Presence - FMC (Paladin), Raytheon (Phoenix and 

AM RAMM) 

BGAD 
TCM Mission 
Contractors - Raytheon (Stinger) 
Chemical Defense Equipment Supply & Maintenance 
Potential ABL Partnership with 101 st ABN 

- .  
" SEDA 

Radiation Decontamination Team 
Depot Activity 



<-. aMcc3 Depot A&lyiisp- - ---fie - 
-- %R 

- 

OESCOM 3 
/' 

QUALITATIVE - CENTRAL 
a 

MCAAP 
I-lub of Central and Southwest Regional Training Support 
Active Production 

RRAD 
Large Hard Iron Mission 
lactical Missile Mission Depot 
DLA Presence 
Contractor - Raytheon 
Potential ABL Partnerships wl 1st CAV & 3rd ACR 

SVDA 
* APE Fabrication 

CTX fot- Depletea Uranium 
Depot Activity 

\. 
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MicoM DEscoM QUALITATIVE - WEST 
1 

I TEAD 
USAF Desire to Spt Critical Airlift Mission Out of Hill AFB 
TCM Mission 
25th & 7th ID Airdrop 
Maintenance Mission - BRAC 93 
APE Fabrication /Design / Procurement 

I HWAAP 
Lay Away Production 
Contractor Operated 
Western Area Demil Facility (WADF) 

CTX for Operafional Projects 
Primary Site for OBIOD Demil 
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DEW* 

L CUSTOMER COMMENTS 
U.S. Air Force: 

Should be Joint Service 

Creates Bottlenecks in Early 
- Daysofwar 
Destroys Current Stg & 

Shipping Partnerships 
(TEAD I Hill AFB) 

Require More Funds than 
Available 

Combat Readiness Should be 
Primary Focus 

Solution Should be Adopted by 
JOCG 

Criteria Should be Derived by 
Each Services Highest 
Priorities v 

Response: 
Joint Meeting 
JOCG Briefings . 

Dist Plan I ASMP Initiatives 
Maximizes Capabilities 

Could Require Revised 
Partnerships 

Funding is Prime Consideratior~ 

Power Projection is Top Priority 

JOCG Buy-In is a Necessity 

Priorities Derived Through Joint 
Decision 



6;; >--4ii3 - ( Depot jiiiiyslaw- - . - -- - 
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DEPOT 
PLAN 

T -\ CUSTOMER COMMENTS 
MICOM )-(DESCOM) C -1. \. -1 

NIICOM: 
Retention of RRAD as 

Primary StgIMaint Site 
for Patriot & Hawk 

Retention of LEAD as 
Primary Stg Site for 
Army ATACMs 

Redistribution of MLRS 
Pods 

I USMC: 

0 Retain CAAA for Tmg I NAVY: 

- .  

I ~esponse: 
Concur with Retaining 

Tactical Missile Maint 
Mission 

Concur 

Desire to Review & 
Comment on Analysis 

ha Prior to Consideration 
for Implementation 

Retain CAAA for Trng 

End State Objective May 
Require Selective 

I Redistribution 
Concur 

Concur 

Concur 
'. - - - - - - - . . - . - . . - - - . - . - - - . ~- 

qC) ill 'lQ 
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DEPOT 
fl L INSTALLATION COMMENTS 

r' u 

BGAD: 
Consider Impact of 

$2.1 M MCA Project to 
Improve Shipping 
Facility 

0 ABL Partnerships 
LEAD: 

Cost & Responsiveness 
Not Considered 

Maintain Tactical Missile 
Mission 

SVDA: 
Effect on Designation as 

DU CTX v 

a Will Demil Continue? 
MLRS Pods in WR 

Equation? 

d 

Response: 
No Impact on Final Ranking 

as BGAD was Already 
2nd in Power Projectic~n 

Look at Feasibility 

Cost Criteria Added 
Responsiveness 

Considered in all Criteria 
Concur 

No Effect Envisioned 
No Immediate Effect on 

Demil 
Applicable Stocks will be 

Stored at Tier 1/11 



m' L'  a 1 

PLAN INSTALLATION COMMENTS 

I Tier Plan Inadequate to 
Solve Problems 

lmmediate Reduction in 
Workload Biases Ping 
Important Criteria Not Used: 

Desert Storm Performance 
Cost Data 
Demil Capability 

Cost Implication for Tier IIIIII 

DESCOM 1 Depot Personnel 
Not Included 

( Response: - 

1 Tier Study Combined with 
FAA Recommendatio~~s 
Increases all Efficiencies 

I 

No Immediate Reductior~s I!' 
in Workload ~nvis ion~!d 1' 

Concept Reduces Overall 
Operational Cost 

AII Installations performed 
Superior 

Cost Data Analyzed in Study 
Demil Capability Criteria Added 

DESCOM Personnel 

:i 

Represented Depots 
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CONCLUSION - EAST 

Quantitative: 2 
Qualitative 
-Supports USMC & USN Trng 
-Active Production 
- WP Demil Capability 

1 LEAD 
I Quantitative: 5 

Qualitative 
-MUM Mission 

CONCLUSION - 
-Best Suited for Active Status 
-Supports USMC & USN Concerns 
-Good Power Proj Capability 

CONCLUSION 
-Best Suited for Cadre status 
- Retain Tactical Missile Maintenance 

Mission 



DESCOM & CONCLUSION - EAST 
1 

ANAD 
Quantitative: 6 CONCLUSION 
Qualitative -Best Suited for Active Status 

- Multi Mission - Retain Tactical Missile Maintenance 

-Hub for Eastern Region Training Mission 

-Air Drop for XVlll ABN & 75th - Develop Partnerships 

Ranaers -Strong Qualitative Considerations u 

-Computing Outload with DLA 

-TCM Mission 

- Reported Outloading Capability is 
Poor 

1 ,  : Quantitative: 8 CONCLUSION 
I '.. Qualitative -Best Suited for Cadre Status 

-TCM Mission 
-No Multi Mission ' 

-Outstanding Power Projection 
Capabilities 

-Required Retention to Meet MRC 
Outloading Requirements 



- - 
( ~ i e r  Depot ~nal~sis)' 

CONCLUSION - EAST 

I SEDA 
I Quantitative: 11 CONCLUSION 

Qualitative -Best Suited for Caretaker Status 
- Radiation Decon Team - Low Overall Capabilities 

I - Depot Activity 
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CONCLUSION CENTRAL 

Quantitative: 1 CONCLUSION 
Qualitative - Best Suited for Active status 
-Hub for Central / SW Region - Best Overall capabilities 

Training Support 
-Active Production 

RRAD 
Quantitative: 9 

Qualitative 

CONCLUSION 
-Best Suited for Cadre Status 

-Large Multi Mission -Must Retain Missile Maint Mission 

-ABL Partner I st CAV I 3rd ACR - Strong Qualitative Considerations 
- Poor Overall Capability 

SVDA 
Quantitative: 10 

1 

CONCLUSION 
Qualitative -Best Suited for Caretaker Status 
-APE Mission - Poor Overall Capabilities 
- DU Center for Excellence 

--  . -. . - -. .. - -- 

'lq nl 'ln 
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MICOM CONCLUSION WEST 

I Quantitative: 3 CONCLUSION I Qualitative -Best Suited for Cadre Status 
I - Lay Away Production - Good Overall Capabilities 

-Western Area Demil Facility - Excellent Storage Capabilities for 
- Contractor Operated Non-Applicable Stocks 

I TEAD 
Quantitative: 4 CONCLUSION 
Qualitative -Best Suited for Active Status 

-TCM Mission -Good Overall Capabilities 
-Critical AF Requirement 
-25th IDl7th LID Airdrop 
-APE Mission 

SlAD v 

Quantitative: 9 CONCLUSION 

I. Qualitative -Best Suited for Caretaker Status 
-Large Op Project Mission - Poor Overall Capabilities 

- - - -  - - -  -- I 
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TIER ASSIGNMENT 
RECOMMENDATION 

WEST 

TEAD - I 

HWAAP - II 

SIAD - Ill 

CENTRAL 

MCAAP - I 

RRAD - II 

SVDA - Ill 

EAST 

CAAA - I 
ANAD - I 

LEAD - I! 
BGAD - II 
SEDA - Ill 

- 

TIER Ill CONSIDERATIONS: 

" SEDA: Decon Mission 
SIAD: Op Project Mission 
SVDA: APE and DU Missions 

-- - - - - -  - 
77 ol7A 

F 
I 

.,,, 1 1 1  3 , .  



RECOMMENDATION 

To Approve the Tier Assignment 
Recommendation as Presented 





QUANTITATIVE DATA 

FOR TIER DEPOT ANALYSIS 



POWER PROJECTION I 
11 OUTLOADING CAPABILITY 

FACTORS 

1 DEPOT CNTRISCR BBISCR 70-30lSCR 

II WEIGHT: 4 2 3 

I HWAAP 92312.6 1 28011.2 1 03012.6 

/ MCAAP 390011 1 .O 556015.4 439811 1 .O 

MEASUREMENTS ARE IN ST PER DAY BASED ON MAX CAPABILITY OF DEPOT TO 
OUTLOAD. ARMY GOAL TO GO CONTAINERIZED, THUS GIVING MAX WEIGHT, 
FOLLOWED BY 70130 SPLIT, THEN TOTAL BB. 



POWER PROJECTION 
TRANSPORTATION 

FACTORS 

T R U C W  R A l W  A1 R/WT TOTAL SCR 

WEIGHT. 2 3 1 

2/4 113 0 7 9 

2/4 2/6 0 10 11 

2/4 2/6 0 10 11 

0 0 0 0 5 

1 I2 0 0 2 7 

2/4 2/6 0 10 1 I 

1 12 1 13 0 5 8 

0 0 111 1 6 

Sl AD 2/4 1 13 111 8 10 

SVDA 1 12 113 0 5 8 

TEAD 1 12 2/6 0 8 10 

FACTORS BASED ON THE INSTALLATIONS CAPABILITY TO MOVE MUNITIONS 
OUT OF THE GATE BY TRUCK, RAIL, OR AIR. 

RANKINGS ARE BASED ON DEPOT ASSESSMENT FOR EACH FACTOR AS FOLLOWS: 
t 

GOOD - 2 POINTS 
FAIR -- 1 POINTS 
POOR -- 0 POINTS 



DEPOT 

ANAD 

BGAD 

CAAA 

HWAAP 

LEAD 

MCAAP 

RRAD 

SEDA 

Sl AD 

SVDA 

TEAD 

STORAGE CAPABILITY 

FACTORS 

NET SQ FTISCR 

WEIGHT: 2 

1831 20013.3 

1 74560013.1 

4891 20018.8 

61 3680011 1 .O 

1 69360013.0 

559360011 0.0 

1 351 20012.4 

1 1 1 920012.0 

192960013.5 

189280013.4 

189520013.4 

ECM SQ FTISCR 

1 

1 62325814.0 

137430413.4 

358548418.9 

351 81 8618.7 

145963513.6 

4430063111 .O 

1 07371 512.7 

78384611.9 

1 19680013.0 

55480311.4 

1 361 60013.4 



LOCATION 

-If FACTORS 11 

WEIGHT: 4 2 3 

BGAD 515.4 551 13.6 60018.4 22118.4 

I/ SEDA 

1 
I LEAD 514.4 18011 1 .O 58718.6 22118.4 1; 

DATA IS # OF RAIL TRANSIT DAYS TO CLOSEST SPOE AND 
ACTUAL MILEAGE TO CLOSEST APOE. FOR SPOE, MILEAGE DOES NOT 
NECESSARILY MEAN THE BEST. RAIL MEASURED DUE TO # TONS MOVED. 
THE COST TO SPOE IS THE COST TO THE CLOSEST SURFACE PORT. IT IS t 

ADDITIVE OF BOTH CONTAINER AND BB (MOTOR AND RAIL).' 
WEIGHTS ASSIGNED: LARGEST TONNAGE OUT OF SPOE, THUS HIGHEST RANKING 
TRNG IS AVG MILES TO MAJOR TRNG SITES W/I 1000 MILES. (WII 50MI = SAME) 

MCAAP 713.1 105711.9 51 519.8 42714-4 i 



COSTS 
FACTORS 

DEPOT R/I/SC R INV/SCR SURVISCR MAINTISCR 

WEIGHT: 4 3 2 1 

ANAD 248.6613.0 1 4.4514.6 359.8514.4 45.5518.2 

BGAD 1 25.0815.9 50.1 711.3 304.5515.2 59.0116.3 

CAAA 66.8611 1 .O 1 0.6916.2 224.6917.1 40.9319.1 

HWAAP 148.7114.9 38.3311.7 144.8711 1 .O 51.97l7.2 

LEAD 130.8315.6 16.4414.0 438.2013.6 33.8611 1 .O 

MCAAP 1 07.4916.8 27.2212.4 146.3411 0.9 48.7817.6 

RRAD 134.2215.5 6.0011 1 .O 505.2413.2 49.2217.6 

SEDA 1 45.7515.0 90.551.7 794.9712.0 88.3314.2 

SlAD 1 42.21 15.2 57.1 111.2 386.0514.1 59.3916.3 

SVDA 1 12.3416.5 101.571.6 535.9213.0 81.2014.6 

TE AD 122.3616.0 27.2412.4 275.5615.8 55.21 16.7 

RII = COST PER ST; INV = COST PER GRID; SURV = COST PER LOT; 
MAlNT = COST PER MANHOUR FIXED. t 

DEMlL COSTS EXCLUDED DUE TO FUNDING FROM PAA. 

ASSIGNED WEIGHTS ARE IN AGREEMENT WITH OMA PRIORITIZATION AS BRIEFED 
IN THE AMMUNITION FAA. 

11 

I 
I 
i 
I 



MAINTENANCE 
FACTORS 

DEPOT MISSILWSCR MULTUSE NEW SQ 
Bldg ISCR LimitJSCR AvaiVSCR 

WEIGHT: 4 3 2 1 

ANAD Y111 415.5 440001.4 6689515.5 

BGAD NIO 314.1 1 28000/1.1 80602l6.7 

CAAA NIO 811 1 .O 977001.8 12236011 0.2 

HWAAP N/O 415.5 51 5000/4.4 10253718.5 

LEAD Yl11 111.4 200001.2 2307311.9 

MCAAP N/O 618.3 1300000/11 .O 13260611 1 .O 

RRAD Y/11 314.1 650001.6 4720313.9 

SEDA N/O 111.4 600001.5 21 20011.8 

Sl AD NIO a2.8 370001.3 17832l1.5 

SVDA N/O 212.8 25500012.2 1 0692018.9 

TEAD NIO 516.9 139000/1.2 71 20315.9 

I 

i 

MISSILE FAmOR: YES OR NO FOR MISSILE MAINTENANCE CAPABILITY. 
DEPOTS WITH THIS CAPABILJTY RECEIVE A SCORE OF 11 BASED UPON ITS 
IMPORTANCE AS DISCUSSED DURING 17-18 FEB MEETING. 

* I  
MISSILE MAINTENANCE FACILITIES ARE CONSIDERED AS HIGH DOLLAR INVESTMENTS 
AND ARE UNIQUE TO MISSILE SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS. NOT EASILY INTER-CHANGEABLE. 

i 



CAAA 1 0 1 I 

HWAAP 1 0 1 1 

w 

11 MCAAP 0 0 1 1 

lNSPECTlON/TEST 
FACT0 R 

DEPOT FUNCTION MISSILE MOD SURV X-RAY TOTAL 

w 

SCR 

SEDA 0 0 0 0 

Sl AD 0 0 0 0 

RANKING: 1 = HAS CAPABILIW 
0 = HAS NO CAPABILITY 

L 
7 



II DEMlL I 
FACTORS 

DEMIL STORAGEISCR I 
WEIGHT: 

ANAD 1 017 16001.9 2497312.7 

BGAD 1 719 3001.2 1 794411.9 

CAAA 1811 0 2000/1 .I 3097213.3 

HWAAP 2011 1 1 6001.9 1021 5411 1 .O 

11 MCAAP 1 719 330011.8 8893019.6 

SVDA 

RESOURCE RECOVERY AND RECYCLING CAPABILITY INCLUDES: t 

DISASSEMBLY, UNIQUE DEMIL CAP, WASHOUT/STEAMOUT/MELTOUT CAP, APE 1236 
OPEN BURN/OPEN DET CAPABILITY INCLUDES; 
DEMIL ST IN STORAGE BY LOCATION 
-- TAKING OB/OD AND DEMIL IN STG OUT DOES NOT AFFECT FINAL RANKING ORDER. 
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THE BANGBOX TESTING SY8TEM 
evoLuTXoN, LnxLITY,AND FUTURE 

MacDodd 8. Johmn 
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Qrouad 

Duway, Utah 84022 

In e @id-19808 a dichotomy emsrgvd bhm. tbe Dopaxtment ofhhnse  0) 
an P Federal and state environmentnl regdatore. The DoD, heed with eubetmtial 
inwnfariee of tmwaated munitionr, needed to cbntbro disposal operatiom without \. 
int&pption. I*gulafam, required by legiijlative mandata to protect the \ envffoment, had no means of arweshq emissiom generated by open budn@opm 
de p t b n  (0Bn)D) operatiom, DoD'e principal eneqptic munitions disp~ .d  
me "$ . otl,: other than outdated literature marchee aad ~~ dement bench 
terq . 
C&lp aaticipaw that it would loon be required 0 Jluactsrire OBlOD 

the U.8. h y  Armament, Munitiom an# Cheminal Command 
initiated a multi year otudy to iden* and dwelop the meanr to obtain 

&,for phuer of the rs8dthg ~tudy Wuded a pilot test to 
deferttlbe technology gape (refereace L), a techrrical sympaeium to -lore adsting 
and /brew technolofies ruited to the datamgathsriq trsk (hforenw 2). 

fo$ a techaid Mka8tructure, oonductiug of Iarge-chamber b a t e  (reference 
teat8 (reference 4), and invwtigating a goesible relationehip between 

them' two, types of beta. 

chlllhndr aced and resolved during the development pmcau Wuda inadequate 
irrs-eats, the futility of estimating cloud dimeneioao and volume, the 
impm&Sbiljty of capturing a cloud aample known to be homogeneous, meetin8 
detecWr) b i t s  deeired by regutatore, and minimizing teethe aoab. The 
devel+paant pmceu whlch produced r convergence of bcslity, ~ o l o g i e r ,  ~ n d  
expee b ~ o a n e l  at the U.8. Army Dugway Proving around @Pa). Known as the 
BaDgEjpx tsrting eyetern, its advancements aontinue to thie day pxoduoiag many 
apectsth\lar achievcrments. Accomplishments include the U.S. Environmental 
P~otec$ion Agency (USEPA) accepting the grstem's ~onqmnente and data, permit 
wrifgrg demanding the system'e data for use in uoeeaing permit applications, and 
militcrq &t&tione using the system's data when eua*sdi~lly rasponding to 
notioe~ of deficiency (NODs) and notices of violation (NOVs). 
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PREDICTIVE MODELS 

If they produced data amptable to Federal and state ngulrton. pndlctiPe models 
would be a fast, convenient, and inexpendpr  mean^ of utisijh~ dPu requiremenb 
However, regulators have grown increP.ing& skeptical of mod& and are 
disinclined to amapt model-geaernbd data for permitting and o-meat aotion~. 

Immediately fillowing the hatant of explouive detanation or burn ignition, the 
thermodynmic~ of detonatio~u and b u m  are extmmely complex and beyond the 
oapabilits of current modele to Arlly integrate. Comparing model pre-m to the 
BangBox testing egetem data roveale great d i h e n c ~ e  except fbr eame criteria 
w e e ,  0.g. Cog, which are ofdeJiaing interest to regulatorc~, Regulators are most 
coaoerned about the inability of modele to accurately predict either exotic 
compounde (the organice) or metals maultirig from OB/OD operations. 

Four element6 comprise the BangBox testing eystern: Fadlity, technologies, 
procedures, and pereonnel. 

The BangBax, formally dgeigaated a8 the Propellant, Exphivta, and Pyroteohnic 
Themd lkeatment Evaluation and Teet Facility, can teef up to 227 g of exploaivee 
and up to 2.27 kg of propellants or other burning energetic nraterial at any one 
time. Tbe facility ooneiete of an Matable 1000-m hemispheric test chamber 
eimilar to structure@ protecting rwimmiPg pooh aad tennie caw, m d  an airlock 
attached to the hemiqhere which pnwidee aooese into tho teet chamber and 
shelter6 inotnunente. The hemisphere's plasticized-fabric wall mtretchee rather 
than rupturee during detonafiono. 

Inside the chamber, a clinrak-aontxol eystem replicatee naefsmlogicd condition8 of 
customer dbpoa J eitee, a euppreaaiveiwitnese rhield eyetern &ape ehrapnel m d  
other flying debris resulting h m  detonationr, high-volume eamplers to aoUeat 
SVOCa on quartz-fiber atere, and PS-1 samplers to collect SVOCe in aylkrdere 
conthing XAD-2- re&, 

Several sampling tubes extending from the airlock into the chamber allow 
additional enmpbg and analyoeo during testing. The instrument array within the 
girlock includes real-time inetrumente which provide data oh uriteria and other 
gases and particulates, caniebm for collecting mmples of the &amber atmosphere, 
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a& i b~torn for sampling SF, tracer gae released in the chamber at t h ~  inotlat of 
debatition or burn ignition, and two data log* 8ysfems. 

Thp h b g h x  warn, in put ,  L a collection of advanced -0logi~8 ( ~ 9 X . d  B ~ P ~ L  LbOratorg away, md data andpw. 
I 
I 
I 

Them cylindere uu e1ectropoflb.d spd pawivated ro that 
I th.ji can collect ik af~np*~ for eubrepwnt aowy fm VOO. Durins tseting, they 

arr:located in the airlock and used to collect 8hmples ofthe h s r l ' r  atmorphen 
and following a dotm~~tion or burn. Sublrequent a8rsy attafrur reeuh down 
part-per~tdlion (ppt) level. The SUMWLa odstem also provide n bkchrp 

r-ple h r  use in the unlikely event a real-time .sdymr mdfmdiom. 

I Deeign of the 
6F 8 wao modified so that the instrument can idonti& and quantitate nitxated 
&abomt&em 
throbghout the world brve this capability. &taaye am reportad down to the ppt 
level, 

Using carbon as a traoer, thie method e b h f e r  the need 
-lume when oalculating EPh. This is a critictal coneideration 
if di&ekrrionr of the plume cannot be awulyltely meaeured, The wbon bahm . 
methbd irr commonly ueed during h g b x  tooting, 

PmoWure~ 5 r  each pham of teeting am containad in lettare of lnstructbn &OX), 
by the perhmhg activity, The LO1 sue reviewed by the DPQ BmgBox 

CD) and ~ p p m d  by the DPQ contracting oBceZa mpmrentatlve. 

~ e 4 :  the OB/OD Symposium concluded, the study's dinitor (now the TD) eehcted 
a Eew! bftbe ~ymposium'e participating experte to form the TSC. Memberm of the 
TSC kave continued with the project to thie day and are well racognimd and 
ampbed Within the envkonment.1 community. The T8C hold. re* semiom on 
a pua&kerb. basis, but usually meet6 more bquently 80 that it can addnu current 
issued and challenger &om ongoing research and development and teoting progrsme 
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i , i  TESTING 

WO impoMnt non-devehpmental U& waducted within the DW BmpBo* wen, 
the choncterieation of emisdone produced by OB of pmpaUante and the 
characterization d emissiom produced by the OD expbuve rndtLonr 

The former test w u  eponsored by the hdamchu08tts National Ouud (MNG), and 
the lawr by the U.S. Air Fom Air Combat Commarrd (ACC). 

Mwaachuoette National Guard 

For many Yeare, residenh of cornmunitid8 adjs~ent to Camp Edwarda have been 
convinced that a direct link exiete between the open burnhag ofpropeUta 
conduated on the installation and the canare and other dmenb they have 
experience for many years. A high percentage of the load population hold advancec 
degree8 in phyaiml eciencee and have down an willingneer to m p t  subjective 
responeea. Accordingly, the MNO requeeted DPGI to oonduat BangBox beta d its 
propellants eo that the xeuultiag data could be presented ta the public in an open 
rneetiag and used by the Coinmonwealth of Maeeachusetfe when bnduafing rbk 
aeseaomente 

The rerdting week Iong teat waa attended by a general grade o f b r  heading a 
group of environmental apecialiete h m  the MNG, and mpmeentativee &om the 
Maesauhueette Enviroanreat Department and Department of Pubb Health and 
Safety. hrponding to a MNG requirement that teoting be oonducrted under climatic 
coaditione approximating thorn bund druing normal Camp Edwards OB (typically 
Octaber and May), DPC) h a d  hwnidihrs and heatere in the chamber. 

Air Cornbat Command Test - I 

The ACC b e t  wae sigdikant bemuse it was the &et &6t hvolvhg sbrapneb 
producing munitions, and it wae the firet b e t  spoaifical.?y oanductad to gather data 
to support the permitting pmees. 

The strategic Air Command 'initiated thio te6t when open-air diepoeal ~ite8 at 
three of its bases within UGEPA Region VIII were faced with &sure unlers their 
OB/OD-generated emhiona were characterhied and fbund not to e~tceed USEPA 
otandards. Region VIII agreed to allow the OBfOD eifee to remain operational as 
long as the ACC mounted a good-faith effort to gather the derkd emissions data* 

'The USAF reorganized while this project was ongoing. The ACC was 
assigned environmental responsibilities fonnerly held by SAC, including this teat. 

4 
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discussioxw with the MC, Fb&LOPI Vm told SAC rep~ntat ivea  
sy~tem other than the DPQ BarrgBox sgarm capable of 

characterking OBIOD-generated emiseiom. &r SAC roached L 
iw the BangBox teeting ryagm, Region W participated in test 

by reviewing and commenting on ail plrmr and auod.ted 

~ f t b  the ooncurrence ofbgion Vm, AOC nomixiatad dour munitha repmeentathe 
eftbe vuioue type of munitions behg deetmyed. mesa imoluded tbe M 6 W  20-mm . 

cartridge, the MS84 (0-mm high-expwire otmxidp,  the 
mine. and the T46E7 adapfer~beter. Two of the89 

offrrred previously unexplored challsngee beyond producing Bhrapnel. 
\ 

The mine containr 681 g of 04 erqp1wive, 
of the bemiaphore. The m) 

I 
recbmended, and USEPA Region VIII accepted, r e m w  exaeeeive 0 4  explosive 
ha the mine. Becaw Bang* bating hao alwaye been oonsmative in d e r  to 
provide woret.oaoe data, the Biberglase case wae Mi intact. Doepita the meultfag 
diedbportionate amount of caehg in the test  setup, exniesione of infereat (Tablee 1 
and @) were far below levels established by the USEPA as being Pafe to human 
health. 

. . Thb munition, confained'l77 g of totryl whioh, upon 
integral etwl-plug at 8uch a high velooity that it ruptured 

the , 1 wall of a preteet facility. The test team fabrioawd a spedal mure to hold 
the I? fitted -el wool fnto one end to disrrupt tbg h u e d  blast, and eet the 
amtkbly into a 1-ma rtesl-lined detonation pit to that the plug owld mt dinof& 
~ t r i 4 p  tb. auppmeaive ehie1d. 

I USlf3 klW APPUCATIONS OF DATA 

I ibu#n#$rwttr Nation Guard 

To.ptCc)llds any poscible ohargs d biar, the MNQ will not release propellant 
emb#iob:data until rhk aeeesament protocols are developed by the Massach~~~tte 

of Public Health and Gahty. The protomb are not yet oomplek and 
have not been scheduled. l[nfonaal review of the data by BangBox 

p*#t indicate8 that the levele of SVOCs and VOCe are eo low that they 
pose Llo . . ;environmental or health'hazard. 
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b.~ .  Air ~ m o e  

BmgBox data succeufdly supportsd an O W D  p e d t  application for Barhdale 
Air Force Barn (AFB), Lauiehna. Pull p e d t  otatw wae panted in October 1904. 

BangBox data eucce~h l l y  support an O D  permit application fin Clnnon AFB, 
New Mexico. Full permit  tatu us wae granfed in December 1894. 

Additional permit application6 fbr other U W  btallations appear headed toward8 
d d a r  euccross. However, the regulatory agendee involved have requeeted theee 
aotione not be identified until permits are awarded. 

Based on BangBort data obtained during the ACC test and earlier tbatr, the UGEPA 
ia ailowing continued OD of waste muni the  at Minot AFB, Nortb Dakota, and 
gllaworth AFB, South Dakota (energetic munitbm disposal bperationa at both 
bases are operating under interim efatw). Questmione raised by the USEPA at tbeee 
two bases prompted the ACC tea. BangBox data supported fidl permit etatue 
a plicatbns at these inetdatione: the applications are now be~hg reviewed by d I SEPA RegionvIII. 

.B,angBox-generated data are aleo eupportjng permit application8 at Awn Park, 
Plorida, Edwards AFB, Califbmia, and N& AFB, Nevada. 

Minot AFB ha0 wed Banghx data ta respond to NODS and NOVe, Real data were 
' required in addressing deficiencies in waete chmoferization data in nine' iaetancee. 

b c h  reeponse was acceptable. ]Real data were ale0 required fbr respame fo 
defzcienciee in OBfOD performanoe etaadarde in two iastancoo. Both reaponoes 
amptable, Again, real data were required for reepomee to dekihciee in rick 
sqeeeement in two instanwe. All reeponmm were aaoeptable, BangBox data wae 
again wed by the USAF when respanding ta NODS at Edwarde AFB, Csllfornia, 
MacDill AFB, IFIorida, and Beymore Johneon AFB, North CarOliaa. Regulator8 
have not yet releaeed the outcoxnee of these respanem 

Rek aeseeaments are now incorporating BangBox data. Minot AFB, a good 
example, ir preparing a dsk aeeesement addremaing human health and ecological 
factors, with BangBox data focubiag on human exporun, via inhalation. 

U.S. Army 

, , Fort Polk, ]Louisiana, used BangBox data in ite application f;or full permit atatue. 
' bsulte of this application are expected during February 1996. Fort Polk also ueed 

these data in responding to a NOD. 
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China Lake Naval Weapon8 Station, California, included Bangsort data in ite 
application for full permit statue. Calisornia  regulator^ are reviewing thb 
npplicktion and have not yet released their decidon. 

I .I 

FGIC ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT I E!alLM 

eas Army Ammunition Plant, Kaneae, is wing BangBox data in mepanding 
t o m  Tb&"D. 

The ~npesionally-mandotod Btretegio E~vironmental Reuamh and 
I Program ( S m P )  drawl tqpther the DoD, the Ihputmbnt of Energy 

the USEPA for appmachtng common enviromentrl problem. Of the 
prbecte managed by GERDP, itr executive dhctor rank8 the BaogBox 

third moat importwt. 

' I  

I 

$1.7 W o n  to advance BangBox 
program. These fund6 have 

wncepts fox clataei&ing mupitione by emidon families, 
conducted, e-mmfe to the facility, and 

and individuals, 

. 3  

U.S. Ha* 

II Addithnd hndlng will eupport exploration of new instruments and technologier 
jrpmise for obaraaterizing emicsions more rapidly than now poseible. One 

axam "l% of emerging technologies holding promise inaludes the atmoephoric- 
pnuqe-iodzation time-of-flight mau ispehmeter which uur provide real-time 
data ibr up to SO compound8 simultaneously. 

Naw &cilities include an additional ~urfaoe BangBox ~imilar to the ehting facility, 
but infernally corrhgured for teetiag of propellants, including thore that contain 
chlor&~ A much larger surface BangBox using rigid-fkame abnehrrction will enable 

' tastin emloeive munitions with rignificantly larger NEW8 than the hemispheric 
Baxq g xes can accommodate. A subsurface detonation chamber rhould permit 
d e b  'ti011 of munitions up to 30 kg NEW, and the inclueion of eoib in the temting 
prom h . 
%@ti& ~hlorine-containing onerpth will pou intereating c h a b w ~ .  An 
upco&np test jointly ~ponwred by SEBDP and a Imps oommercial maufretwr of 
ener&iqe will fouue on propellants containing ammonium perehlarate (AP). 
Results ofthie b e t  should be significant due to the large number of rocket motore 
contabid 1.1 and 1.8 AP-based prapellaats. 

7 
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Other mqjor goah within the SERDP Lwlude c l n ~ @ h g  munitionr by emieeion 
familiea. The BangBox scientih-eupport team hae completed initial 
conceptualking for achievement of this goal. Once munitioas cap be claeeified by 
emhion families in a manner aooeptable to enviramentd regdatare, providing 
data to eupport O W D  permit applicatbna will become an inexpensive and rapid 
pZ'OmB6. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Environmental regulation will become more reetrictiw and inmasingly demanding 
with each paaeing yaw. 

Predictive mod& are not the answer to permi- data mquimxnents. 

bcognhing the amracy of data from the O W D  teettng crgrfem nnd the inherent 
Mculties with data fkom models, many regulatorr now demand data from the 
BangBox teeting eyrtem to eupport permit appIicatio138 

BangBox data can lead to  full O B I 0  permit sfatue. 
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Debunking theSlWyth of Open BurnfnglOpen Detonation% 

w Environmental Unocoeptabllity 

MacDonald B. J o h n  
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Gmwd 

Dugway, Utah 

Doughse P, Bacon 
EGO, LC. 

Salt & a h  City, Utah 

Fo$ more thun 40 ysarr, open burnindopan de&mtion (OBIOD) procodurea have been the 
mdnrtay denergetjc- dtepwal uctivitiea. lkonu tbw thermal hsatment p m e u r  
heye &n u*, nUrble, expedit i~,  and eoondoaI, botk~w~pment aad indwtry felt lit* 
in@n#vo until the early 1980e to develop otbr msplur Eoa &a- the preponderoaoe of 
unwa@bd murddons. In the last decade, h w r ,  OBlOD o ~ ~ ~ a d o m  havs been d m  a cloud 
of 6nviromontal muopeiom, and pPrar*iot~ of $he RQsour00 Coww.(ion and Reemerg Ant 
ou4part X sparked wideuprend conoern Chat many or rnd OBlOD sites would be olowd by tho 

I end of 19Ql. Tbe ammunilion oommuaiw continue8 to boar thew e~noorne. 

pqbugh most OBlOD d b e  remain ap8rational, tba de&tariza@n dtuation ir HW. 
Ths: lrrp4uut dmtmithw awaiting disposal, 360,000 tsar tanyears ago, wi l l  reach tom 
by i&e wdof CY94'. AII ommeas atockr =turn to tb, continental United Shtee and an comb& 
unlh dpmtimte, this burdeneome iuventory NiU mntinur to prow. Ihe atorage wetem, &a& 

wi l l  be ham able to accept and properly rtoM them munition8 aa miutuy 
atolage depots, am being realigned or &sod. And, both en-and 

and the public are ehowing iaorormd intarout in dtrpmrrl activities, particularly 
lfrsgrjatora wera to dboids to clae dl OB/OD elm beonwe they believed 

the* thermal tmatmsnte unrround, our rerious situation would became mitical. 
I 

8qme uptisnr exist for reducing the d e m i l i ~ t i o n  inventory, The more knportant aro 
bt giving the mawriel away, Wneradng unwanted iteme, rmpbying dternats 

t sathS or, or didking the onvironrnentatoonee~uenwr of OWOD opsrationa to ass if08/OD 
teaerewd edaabnr actually mnstitube a problem. 
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plume8 rlring into the sky. Bench te&~, u~udly  mnducted under unreahtic 
(e,g., minute amountu of explosive, oxygen-deficient atmosphere), produced dab 

ehowinghege quantities of noxioue ernisaiona, thur rupporting nsgrrtive imprereiono. 

DEVELOPING THE B A N G B O P  TESTING SYSTEM 

The 09apept ofcapturinga ttonatioh- or bum-produced cloud and wdyzhgit wur ro nod 
that few@-the-ehalf technologier and prooeduru were known to be euitable br tbe purpass. 
A prolimb* test to identm tpchnology aboFtfaUs war conducted at the Tooel* A m y  Depot. 
D* the coure~  of thh tert,  burn^, undeqpund hnationo, and aurface detonationr were 
cunductqd yujng a variety of propelfaits and explodiq ordnance ranging h m  band grenadw 
to rode* to general purpooe bomba. A UH=ID militery heliqtsr wacl fitted with imihumed 
and seaplhg equipment to conduct real-time anJybsr and mllsat ramplea in the plume fbr 
ruburquknt mratory mw. Tbie h e t  auoceeded in pinpointing teohnology gape and, in the 
prooa81,; bbo provided nome data on criteria mW8. 

T b . ; U C C O M  oonraned an OlUOD ayrnpomum kr 1988'ta ~nerata f&ae on M e t  
pwuinpO]&rQD embeions characterhtion, ~ ~ o d  ruthadties &om around the nutdm 
repmm~kiqg W p b o s  critical to OBtOD testin#, reviewed all aepeob of thepreliminary feet 
and rw~tap~ended inetnm@nts, pmdume, equipment, targaC a d y t e e ,  and waum for follow 
on krtfdg'c Prom tbia group, the AlMCCOM bet dredtor sebcted a p a d  to provide behdcal 
advioe #nd overeight. T W  panel, designated m the t o b i d  steering oomprittee mC), 

oondauing development of the tfi~ting uybtun a d  oondwt of cutomor- 

A r am of amall-acale trhh was canduofed in a mmdl -table building operated by 
Oandia~+t&md LBbolaWb (8NW. Known u tha b m g  box becaw of ib hhtory of being 
mod  W tcln45ng a*plosiw comjxmente ofweapoa, eyutsma, tbir faailiQr albwebrtiag of up to 
227 @ of.er3plorivw a d  827 kg of non=explodw propellante. Thistart, whhh Mu&d ope buEc 
exploeiue and two cate~ries of propeuant4 weluted recommendations of the OWOD 
eympo#u@ ar rrmlect8d by the 'I%@. Thir tart prodded the Mtinl inputr its an 081(m 
e- datebase and emofred trchnohie~ for advanceaent'into aubwquot 0eld tsrtW. 

' C Z ) ~ r k s d  e w  f h m  gowrmeat, aordemk. and indu~krial oommunib npmrenbd 
chemietry, oreania c4omirtfy, chrmab~p~pIw, otatbt i0 l ,  etnviromeneal hw, aunplhg, 

mokorolow, b i d  teutiag, propghnto and explodver, unmudtion and modmliag. 

1 8 



war aondu 'tea at the U.S. &my Dugway Proving amvnd (DPG). Located 
Gmrt 6.1 f Lake ~emt.DPC3 a f tnd  pristine teet 8mu. r highly .Idll.d 

6tdfmd impporting contracton. rndthe ability to &tonate ky. unounta of explo~ivea. Tke 
t r r b  eaqb de'tonated up to 970 kg (2000 Ib) of raplorives or burned up MPOOO kg (7000 lb) of 
propeuafit. A Win Ottur fixed-wing aircraft wee fithd with the eamr iastrurnenfe and 
equipmebt rr dsatud by the T6C following the bang box b6k ImmediuteIy following @.oh 
detonat&, the aimaft made a minimum of three sampling prwra through eaah plume. Wha 
the clwdrrae no long edidbntly eta& hr g a d  mmplingl the b r d b d e d  and the mmpIse 
were p m + d  and m&md to ~kboratw5e~ dDI @UW. Data wew coUectod &om bur exphivo~  
and a variptp of propellants' : 

8 ,  I ,, I : 

rtion of the Atmospheric Ikemarch and Expo8m .hmrrment Labomtory 
nvironmental Prbteotion Agency (USEPA), the rdrnfific tenm inmatigatad tb 

ptoduced by bang box and field tertr. The rubeequant 
existed meant thnt bang box tertiqj muld, for many munitions, 

Thia promieed time and ooot odtidanabs without m y  lor8 of 
data qwtif, 

D u g w d i P ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  Qround t\bt&d a new tee fadlity to r ~ ~ ~ x n m o d r t e  mow ropbiuticatod 
been undortakob iri the 8NL facility. Although the mw fadity atsongly 

bang box by lncurporatiagan fnfhtnbkr hembphers with an attached 
airIock, it W w a t a d  numerous ypmh. &me enhancement# worn a d Q W  LutrumenQ 
rupprerdve ,+nd witinem rhislde tO PUorv for the bating of rhrapnsl.produchg rnuritiona+i 

epmat  overpmhrure from damaging the p l a y a  rtructure, and an 
-ygulated uir rupply to ensure conriatent inflatiMI of the chamber. Although 

as the Propall,ant, Expldve, and Pyrotsohnic Thermal Treatmant Tsbt 
Evaluation F&&ty, it b commonly d e d  tbe B&agBoxNN 

THE OROD TE6T3Na BYSTEM 

%n dfia~h d ~ i a d  . u l - t ~ u  for miterim pw. I crab b y  to pnnit ~ m d -  
time ubalynr 4 : dtwia t w o ,  arphelometsrn, manifolded quart*fiber Blmu to mrmple remivelatile 
organic aomporiedk B.L SUMMAnr to rsnrpk for volatile organic oompoundr, md e data 
recorder. 



As it has evolved, the OB/OD tusting system h m h r  major components. Withdrawal of aqr 
component would jeopardize the credibility established druiing the spstem's evolution. 

The BangBlx~t~ at DIG cansiots of a 1000-d hemisphere fabricated from plasticized hbrk 
and which is kept rigid by a abnstant injection of b s h  airs andcr semi-rigid airlock. Within t t ~  
teet chamber a probe fruc a PMlO sndyzer, three high-wlune mmplers fitted with quartz- 
fiber 5 h m  during testing, a cylindrj,cal suppressive shield approximately 2.4 x 3.0-m 
~0a6tmdedafloumred angle iron, a 1-d steel-liaed detonation pit, witness shields constn~chd 
of p m  to cagture any shrapnel escaping h m  the suppressive ehield, an automatically 
regdated inflation blower, en-nment-control equipment, and a sampling tube exhadjag inb 
the airlock. 

An attached airlock connects to the chamber by doors to admit personnel and allow 
monmslrt of large equipmeat into the chamber. Real-time axalyzers (CO, CO. NO., Oq SO, 
and &lorhe) are mounted in racks and electcmicsllyconnected to a data recorder, also an the 
#irlru?t. The sampling tube aTlows the real-time analyzers and evacuated -m to samph 
t9mnbe.r atmosphere. A heating and aiFcotu&hnkg sptem maintains a comtant bmperatue 
and dusbikee envitollzpent in the airIack. 

Key technologies include supemitid fluid cluonratohpaphylmass spectrometry whbh 
identides and qunntifieg semi&tik organic compounde (SVOC) down to the 11g level, 
SUMMA" caPisters that capture chamber atmosphere and the subsequent assay for volatile 
organic camp& (VOCa) down to the ppt level, the carbon balance method whieh obviates 
any need ;fii3PT estimating Joud dimeaeiane when caculating e m i e s i b b s ,  and the mtisticd 
method of detmnbiwg e e a i o n  factors. 

From the m e t  dtepting eystem development, the USEPA has plrtyed a major role, b o r n  
technical advice and in qusliw aeaurance/quality control (QA/QC). The AREAL audited all 
tests, labmtaries, d real-time htmnents, qiked air and oojl samples hae beemn-site fix 
every test conducted, and has written the QA/QC sectiom of all  reporb. 

PERSONNEL 

The expert ecien* personnel working o,n th ia projectare well known and higldy'respectd 
in their fields. Each has devoted a nianifirpnt portion of his t ime to the development and 
advancemat af the system's techdogiae, Regulators feel mnfortbtble with these individuals 
a d  their capahdities, and often solicit inkmaton and opinions h m  them. There have been 



F R O M  

~d (hb:pnonnd trB.ti{iona ~ince the program began and this continuity and atability has 
been a key factor in maintaining program momentum. 

I 
REALITY 

T+~tln@ eonduotad for th three ~ervic4, a d  acceptd by environmental rek\lator~ *ha .  
h t  h ~ b  &tical percoptiope about OB/OD oparation~ wen just that - pemmptiom. None of 
the dit0rLls t.8l.d  ha^ pbdueed emlaion6 of mcem at lev& even appmmhhg USEPA 
atand& The amount. laow eompmds at the wurce ur .D low Uut, when applied 

in risk aererrments,  are^ virtually aonexWmt and porn no 
hurnga health or the enviroxunmt. 

Tdhgbout d~veloprnen~ of the OWOD testing ~y~tem,  DoD h u  devoted ooneiderblle 
attan- (to em- ite rwqaaafid o o m p l e ~  The primary 00- of DdD b e  ban tht the 
sybtem] amrat& chnraote* emiesiana &om ope-& destrudma of rauptb .uteri& and 
that r $ 5 . ~  accept maul of the syrtem. The tan yeam and dliom of doIiare that have 
gane ' to the ay~tarn'e ment .are o l e u  svidsnae of DoD'e attitude and pwition, 

and burn@ am actmrndy oomph and beyond the 
to aoo~pletely conmhbr. Indspeadont oomparisonr of modol 
aptem drta show great iU%rencer. Moreover, models do not 

predict jrxdtig tmmpoundr or mb-. Rt#omUng the mwaoy &ata from the OBtOP Wting 
m k m  &nd the inherent withdab ihm modslr, mmy regdatare now demand dak 
from W Watkrg eymm permit applioadonr. . 

I 

CU~TOMB;R-SPONSORED TES!TXNQ 

In .&an to the AMcco~~I-funded bang box and k l d  t.sta,th@ OBfOD k~t inp  w ~ b m  hm 
mrpond& b needs of the thse military e ~ N i ~ b e .  A test ~poneomd by the U.SAlr Fom Air 
Combat : Ddrnmand (ACC) in $~d  te~ t iop  mmp)ra munifiom .nd pnnobd aomm DIN 
chaIle*. I 

the ACC twt, the MlWl (Claymore) anhperaonnel h e  
of h c w d ,  reotanplar, mdded C(UO of flbBrghe 



F R O M  LBSSEN CO BDNINISTRATION 

i 

BUed plutlp 9 t ! ~ d s  e ~ 1  p. (1.6 lb) ~ P C I  axplorivr. Two MB ebtric bhstinpitpa are hipped w with the mimJ qt M not llllW*d qntn ju~t  before w. Sewn hundred B W ~  pello- ineide 
the care on thp wnva (onemy) aide pf the mine. 

t B.caun sr(pl&lw~ w~~onemta o the mine sxceedad 2 2 % ~  (0.6Glb) NEW Urnit of the 
B a n g k m  aWuber,ea& mine warn 8aommbled to nmwe 464 g (l ib) of it@ explosive ch- 
Aa a pmautiohr~ -awe to prate the P1Wf wall for rioocheiooch.tr, technician8 removed of 
the mteel peb*. In,ordsr to present 4 worst-cue rituation* the $60-g (0.79-lb) 8ibergllus case 
was not reduce@ ia aim. The mine, se: adapted for tortinu, was owpended approximately 80 nr 
(12 in) nbova t& Mng pit Poor with convex and rolmw aide. opposite corer& of the 
pit. A mingle Mb c)kctric blarting cap, detonabd the mine. 

I 

h e p i t .  the p h t i c  C809 beitq hirpmportionate to exp~mivr and the CI beiqg 
conwntratd ig the centor of the rx$ne, no detonation pmduced emt~iom a b m  USEPA 
atan-. Rabbcir, the etnhions wpm well below th UBEPA standard. Rbbr 1 and2 
present rerults i4f W1M1 teeti&. , 

Table 1. ~miu!b kdctors for Volatile &C cornpounds P r o d 4  During open ~ ~ O M ~ ~ O I I  
of Ml(A1 htipafioru2el *s. I 

. I , .  
t 

Sample Nu& DU-~~&SO i D U - S I & ~ ~  ~ ~ - 5 3 & 5 4  Strrndsrd 
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F R O N  LASSEN CO ADMINISTRATION 
I 

/ !  

Open-& i&  t ~ c t l o n  of m a t a b  t e ~ d  vill produrn MI h m d d  enrimnmentll 
ooM(Ique-aa! 'A  level^ of .U ~ p p u n d a  ofintemt nur (be mourn us lo low that they u. 
almost mgUdb1e: when applied to thn a n  vlrtulll. none&tent. Prior 
terting d u w  the AMCCOM tbat the arountl of the mznpotmdr 
depdted in adff are no low health or the emlronment. 

B W U ~  4 GSPA W- 8 contributor to dmvelmmt of tho OMD ts~&g 
ayaten! and hab, to data, tba dab produoed by t h m  emtern 
kcrat m u q i  raguhtore., Federal and etate environment& 
agenolea am &tn*nding applioations .ad are will- Q extend 
teimporary p e a  aa long ar them ie, m ongoing good-fd* offat to oUwt thlr dab. 

me militmy kehdce~ am udag da hat  all OBEOD to m~pond 0 NODmnd NOVk 
A. the datrbdrgzwr, these will undoubtedly incream. 

to support permit appljcationrr more thaahe other 
data are befng include Ft Polk MaJ)ill Air 

AFB 0 Ellsworth AFB 0 1 ,  Cannon A .  
Wespan6 Btaticm (CA) aad 

Livormore Laboratory (04 and pn 

but rlhppUoationr are movirp 
date or the means by which 

it war obtabd.  

nafute, " ideal ta um in ri& rgwumsnbl'he Mum&umtbs 
m~ponbiag ta me of oommunitisr adjacent to Camp Edwarde, 

a d l e  & pmpellante under ~rpoded ckat io  conditionr, In 
th* MNO fuiwaithg fm rimk uuument protocol~ to be bnl imd 
aeachwett&, before releaeing there data. 



FRON LRSSEN C O  R D H I N I S T R A T I O N  

&ei~.ton am moving bard sdquiring @mi, aim daka 6. t d n b g  activitim, that include 
43 t+t eyrgetio rnunition~ A planned underground BangBox~ wjll permit tasting of item 
ouch'u artillery projeotild,B under ahnulatad employment conditionm indudiag aubsurfaca 
detoqation. I 

UM thr a h f i t  publlc ~rmrt im &cam h a ~ o  ecientiiic 
ev ideb to uae while rabponsee to citizen querier and critWmlDf O W D  diupbul 
operatlona. Although it b trLULhtable into Ian- the &y perm 
oan ujlddntmd. 

untr and unMMd data an weU m r  attorneye deFending the 
Expanded clatabaree emmparriag many 
to needs of the defem. 

l%q:p+bbt Ban&xrY ao~,mmodate roil w detonaiona larqer thrn 227 g (0.6 Ib), 
We anf#pipate that futum needa #iU kraluds muntione with a NEW examding fhis 
limit 4 for iadueiecu of ai-c a d .  Tbe labwatery assays SDr 8VOC am 

V acoura*, but a b admittedly etxpenuim and time-oonruming. 
Imprmh4rn'ent-e In ove~loome them pmbieme. 

Re~eucb and hvelopmmt Program rpomwhip, tbr 
&u&fmoM ro that all canventiooul propellanb 

inventory be tortad. The &at will be rimilar to the 
animprowd ak-drculrtlw qstem and dalethg 

will er(peditiouIy Glt neat sxplarivrr aad 

oapable of testing k g e  
inoluding dtcr- 



F R O M  L A S S E H  CO A D l i I N I S T R Q T I O N  
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t ~ ~ t h g  repuinm*nta, the p m a m  mrdr new 
aeeay processeo. Candidatb imnumenb include 

spectrometer, Fourier tranufann infkarod, md 
andymn ur developed for odtaria gawa and 

them for poeaible inc1~11ion hto tb. 
instrument pagkqge. 

The dad-tion mmrnunfty open-air diopwal of pyrotrcboh u mating a bigge 
environmental lprpblezn or exphiws. However, emisdona b m  
pyrotechniou h#ue not k e n  real-world mnditiona. Thl. b a natural 
miuion for Ba@p.xe~~.  

ntr (AP) p r o ~ a b ,  like ppteahnicb, !. widely 
of AP propellant 

erniadne baa 

mtsrials bco the UIII~ per~&ting and public 
is no faci l i~ anywhere wftkapabilltiw urd 

theywillbe turrjnOtatheDPC3~nrpmgran 

The eztvbambw 00mm rs~ulte or accurate. No other wrtiug 
eyl)m ~ ~ ~ ~ t h i e  t e ~ g  mtem can aheru~rizs VOC 
arniwiosu down ~ t b e  pp md report all metab, mdeb M IT^ 

unable to predict $)he Ajl metals. Many regulatore now are 
rejecting model-generated the O W D  touting ayatam, 

bddu i d e m $  *hioh snmrgrrtim m h n m e n w  ~uited for OBIOD operatiow the 
>B/OD ba t ing  o y m ~ : o m  identi@ which unitiomquire altsmts metho&, thw petmi* 
r fomrring of RkD, h$orts on the p a t e e  need. T 



FROM L A S S E N  CO R D f l I N I S T R A T I O N  

cannot be overetated, They have the highest 
materialr, are the ieaat expensive, are the ba1 

by any other diaponal myuGm. Theyare the 
of unwanted munitionr being generatad by dbros 

Wultr ehow that ia a viable and effective means of dertroyinp many unw~ntad 
The high temperaturee of debnation a d  bum b b a l l r  

achieve), dertroy all danproua wmpoundr generated 
propellant.i@tion. 

p-durew environmentdly d t e d  for m W  
Thorn thermal treatments are alive and well, and 

REFERENCES 
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RATES AND PRICES (FY 95 and FY 96 Projections) 
Conventional Ammunition Mission Tooele vs Sierra 

LABOR $ 22.94 $ 21.96 
MATERIAL $ 0.66 $ 0.15 

OTHER $ 0.75 $ 0.06 
TOTAL DIRECT $ 24.35 $ 22.1 7 

I 

LABOR $ 22.41 $ 21.73 
MATERIAL $ 0.98 $ 0.68 

OTHER $ 0.62 $ 0.43 
TOTAL DIRECT $ 24.01 $ 22.84 

FISCAL YEAR 95 
TOOELE SIERRA 

DIRECT 

FISCAL YEAR 96 
TOOELE SIERRA 

DIRECT 

I EXPENSES $ 55.95 $ 51.37 I EXPENSES $ 81.70 $ 55.28 I 

INDIRECT 
MISSION $ 6.88 $ 5.44 

IE $ 21.02 $ 19.44 
GAE $ 3.70 $ 4.32 

TOTAL INDIRECT $ 31.60 $ 29.20 

INDIRECT 
MISSION $ 7.42 $ 8.04 

IE $ 40.87 $ 21.08 
GAE $ 9.40 $ 3.32 

TOTAL INDIRECT $ 57.69 $ 32.44 

I RATE $ 73.02 $ 43.53 1 RATE $ 40.63 $ 56.06 1 
(10.42) 

2.58 

I DIRECT LABOR HOURS 150,680 141,969 DIRECT LABOR HOURS I 164,196 1 

NOR* 
SURCHARGES 

DIRECT 
LABOR $ 57.97 $ 62.26 

MATERIAL $ 1.67 $ 0.43 
OTHER $ 1.89 $ 0.1 7 

TOTAL DIRECT $ 61.53 $ 62.86 

I EXPENSES $ 141.38 $ 145.65 1 EXPENSES $ 220.17 $ 145.90 1 

DIRECT 
LABOR $ 60.40 $ 57.36 

MATERIAL $ 2.64 $ 1.79 
OTHER $ 1.66 $ 1.13 

TOTAL DIRECT $ 64.70 $ 60.28 

INDIRECT 
MISSION $ 17.38 $ 15.42 

IBOE $ 53.12 $ 55.1 1 
GAE $ 9.35 $ 12.26 

TOTAL INDIRECT $ 79.85 $ 82.79 

INDIRECT 
MISSION $ 19.99 $ 21.21 

IBOE $ 110.15 $ 55.64 
GAE $ 25.33 $ 8.77 

TOTAL INDIRECT $ 155.47 $ 85.62 

NOR $ 36.62 $ (29.54) 
SURCHARGES $ 6.52 $ 7.32 

RATE $ 184.52 $ 123.43 

NOR $ (113.35) $ (0.55) 
SURCHARGES $ 2.67 $ 2.61 

RATE $ 109.49 $ 147.96 

STANDARD 2.527 2.836 
FUNDED WORKLOAD 32,199 46,000 

STANDARD 2.695 2.639 
FUNDED WORKLOAD 65,238 45,009 

Tooele is anticipating a more profitable FY95 than originally forecast. They have received approval for planning purposes to apply the difference against 
anticipated FY96 rates and prices. THESE ARE PLANNING FIGURES USING ANTICIPATED PERFORMANCE FOR REMAINDER OF FY95. 
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]BRAC 

CLOSURE OF SAVANNA ARMY DEPOT ACIWllY 

AM) 

RELOCATION OF USADACS 

Good Morning - - 
I am A1 Ehringu. I retired as tho Dimtor of the US Army Dedbsu Ammunition Center and 
School (USADACS) and I prwiously send as the Civilian Exd~utive of the Sawtnna Atmy 
Depot. 

NOW X am Co-Chairman of a group consisting mainly ofretired Ammunition Care!erists who have 
extensive txperimce in the DOD ammunition program. We &avo axamined some of the data and 
information that has been o e e d  to support the closure of Savanna Amy Depot Activity and the 
relocation of USADACS. 
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R t f c f ~ c e d  in our report. 

Timc constraints prdude enumeration of detailed dollar requiremmts and ammunition 
tonnages; however, key information is included in the bankup data which will be 
furnished to the Commission. We tughly commend the p ~ s i d i s m  of the 
Tndustrial OpaationsComrmed d y  untitled 'Wholoado Ammmition Stockpile 1 
Program WASP)" dated October, 1993. Beare fomssing on the proposed 
closure of Savanna Army Depot Activity and the r e l d o n  of the US Army 
Defense &nition Center and Schoot, several d important f'sctors must be 

c. presented to the C o d o a .  
1 

1. There is no excess ammunition storam space in the Continental United 
States at the eleven ammunition storags facilities: 

Crane AAA 
Hawthorne AAP 
MoAlesttr AAP 
Anniston AD 
Blue Grass 'AD 
Letterkcany Al) 

Red River m 
Swannu ADA * 
SenecaADA* 
S i m  AD * 
Toode AD. 

IL -mum -- 
This lack of s t o q e  s p a ~  w fmcasted in th=> 

/\ 
2. To allwiate this lack of magazine stornga space for ammunition, the fumy 

has established an accelerated D&niIitarization Plan @-tian - the 
rendering of military ordnance incapable of its intended use.) The demit 
program for PY95 is 51 10 million. In subscqueat years, the projected 
fhding is reduced to $3 5 million in FY03 and the dmii  account wiil grow 
from 400 thousand tons to 713 thousand tons. The d e m i l i ~ i o n  
program is si@cantIy undtt funded. 

3. The May 1994 Army Plan documents that magazine space must be 
realigned to accommodate operational requirements under the proposed 
depot ti- structure. The study on tiering states that 2.1 d o n  tons of 
ammunition out of 3.1 million tons now in depot storage must be moved to 
accomplish realignment. We have determined that the cost would be 
approximately 51 85 million fbr tiering the depots. The Anny plan 
estimated $22.4 million. 
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Continental U.S. ammunition storags space hdb been adversely 
impacted by the retrograde of ammunition &om Europe, SW Asia 
and the reduced Anny force structure. What has not been identified 
is additional Army ammunition to be rehmed fiom overseas. 
ammunition from Air Force and Navy. 

Approximately 450 thousand tons of ammunition are in magazine 
sorage at Savanna, Seneca and Sierra. Closure of these depots will 
fiuther impaat on lwk of ammunition storage space. 

Savanna Army Depot has magazine storage capacity for 165,000 
tons of ammunition at a time when a lack of storage space for 
ammunition exists in the continental United States - (Ref 
"WhoIesale Ammunition Stockpile Program") (WASP). 

4. Specialized demil facilitiw at Savanna Army Depot Activity 

An Explosive Waste Incinerator with sssociatd equipma to maet dl State 
and Federal Oovemment environmental laws is available at Savanna ADA. Due to 
regulatory constrictions and limited operational ddlors, only 3 EM'S will be 
liaensed and fund4d within the Army. World* Savanna's IEWI would aid in 
reducing the demil inventory and wodd reduce overhead msW fir the depot. 

Depleted Uranium @U) capability at S a v m  ADA is a one of a kind Wty 
which has received operational limnsing Born the Nucleat FLegulatory 
Commission. This equipment, unique to DU, has beem c d d  to safely dispose 
of this sensitive material. Duplication at another installation would re~uirt  
ext&ve dollar outlay and testing. At least 6,700 short tons are C Z U T C I L ~ ~  

avahble for demil. 

Open bumin8 and open detonstion facilitied were designed specifically to 
accommodate student training. Closed circuit television dassroorn, storage 
bunkers snd a studem change house are in place. This fsciiity is available for joint 
wage. 

Facifitics for explosive storage are in compliance with DOI) Explosive Sdfety 
Standards and have been maintained in an euccdsnt structural condition 

The variety of magazines and support facilities (8.g. loading docks, road and rail 
networks) readily accommodate storage of the assortment of munitions. The 
ability to store all of the types of items in the stockpile without modification or 
safety waiver contributes to the readiness porn and to timdy response to 
contingency requirements. The engineered design of the depot is the major 
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contributing fwtor to Savanna's outstanding Logisticel perfbrmance demonstrated 
durirg periods of national emergency. 

Closure costs do riot address movement of '7hmil" stocks needed to affect 
closure. Movement costs arc approximately $350 per ton which will in- 
Savanna'e dosing costs by at least $2 million. 

6. US Army W m s e  Ammunition Curter and School 

-USAPACS facilities are in excellent physic91 condition and have been 
modemized with stateof-tho art equipment. Duplication of these facilities dl 
require at lcast $50 d o r ~  

Permanmt, air conditioned, modemized classrooms with state-of-them classroom 
equipment and a campus atwspherc; admhistratiw/snginearing spm; air- 
conditioned, psrmmmt-typo buildings with rnodera offices; conference room and 
modern lights; T ~ ~ / P i l o t  Model facility - new $4.5 #rillion facility 
adjacent to aagineahg design offices and exlstJng rail track; Demoiition RMge - 
with claosroomq remote television and -rage stnrcture; wmmunication network 
fiber optics and satellite hook-up. 

On-site review of M t i e r  at McAlesta of&& fbr USADACS has datexmined 
that new mnsttudtion and d v e  renwations would be mtd. 

-Facilities at SVADA pwvide a cap~~biky tbr handwn tmhhg with live ammnition 
that would be not only very sxpeasivs to duplicate at another installation but could also 
have ciiflicdt e m i r o n m d  obetlrclte to overcome. 

-USADACS is a very synergistic organization. In addition to its training 
mission, profsssionat and technical peruoruld of USADACS are trained and 
available to respond to emergency and contingency requirements world wide as in 
Haiti, Gre- Panama and Southwe-st Asia. Trmsftr of USADACS to 
McAltstcr would result in a s i ~ c a t l t  loss of highly trained p e r s o d  m y  with 
very unique M s .  Any loss or dean in the ability to pufoi~ s e r v i ~  by 
thcst "Civilian Soldiers" pvili adversdy impact operational responsiveness 
throughout MI). RepIacment personnel will require 4 to 5 years to r#tch the 
fwd of cxpatisc now available. 

Maintaining the status quo requires no investment. 

The cost of moving USADACS will be at least $57 nillion. 
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The cost of replacing the depa's available storsge sapabiity is $325 million. (Ref 
Depot Brochure). 

Rsplacunmt of the unique facilities for Dhmil of depleted u.ranhm and the 
Explosive Waste Incinerator will cost in excess of $20 million. 

Total costs avoidancu by maintaining the status quo exceeds $400 million. 

Cleancup requirements have been identified and fixndiqg programs have been 
established for environmental application at Savanna Army Depot Activity, Tvtd 
scope idmtifiad to date is 53 10 million and is proposed to be accompiished by 
203 1. 

T n n s k  of the installation to p h e  use &odd not be made until clean-up is 
accompbhed. Clean-up operations caa be concux'rmt with depot op#atians. 
Retention of the depot will permit logistid and administrativt support far clean- 
up operations. 

An ammination of t h a t  facts as we have outlined leads to ttbe following conclu8bns and 
recomartndmions: 

In FY95, all a r n m d o n  storage space in the United States is filled, inclurive of the depots 
propod for dosure. Them is w excess storage magnzine space. 

Demil stocks continue to grow Wcr than ~ t a h t i o n  is accomp~shed. 7 3 s  has been 
caused by inadequate funding atrd failwe to My use f;acitities a v W 1 c  thtouwut the 
system. 

Wention of USADACS at Savanna will save $57 million. 

The A m y  has substantially underestimated the cost of moving ammunition Born Savanna 
and the relocation of USADACS to McAlester. 

The tiering concept of ammunition depots should bc abolished. ns concept is flawed 
because costs arc underestimated and resources for support of readiness and totd forct 
requirements wiU be wasted. 
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Conversion of SVADA from a govcnrnrtnt o w n a U g o ~ n t  operated (GOGO) facility 
to a g o v m e n t  owncd/wntractor operated (GOCO) facility is a viable option. 

The decision to Jose S a v m a  Army Depot Activity and relocate USADACS should 
be rcvcntd 





Sierra Army Depot 
Demographics 

EMPLOYEES: 

Total: Approximately 1,245 

civilian: 554 permanent, 198 temporary (400 wage grade (WG)/blue collar and 352 general 
schedule (GS)/white collar, plus 49 non-appropriated fund and 52 contract workers). About 
50% of the civilian employees live in the Herlong/Doyle area, 30% in the ~usanville/ 
Janesville area, 15% in the Reno/Sparks area and the reaming 5% in other areas. 

Military: 391 active duty Army including 32 tenant personnel (and about 400 family 
members). Retired Military serviced: More than 2,000 (commissary, Exchange, Medical, 
Personnel, etc.) 

Tenant Units: 34th Explosive Ordnance Detachment (EOD), U.S. Army Health Clinic, U.S. 
Army Dental Clinic, Defense Finance and Accounting Office, Defense Reutilization and 
Marketing Office, Defense Commissary Agency, Post Exchange, and Scheduled Airline Traffic 
Office. 

KEY PERSONNEL: 

Depot Commander, Colonel Donald D. Whitfield I1 
Civilian Executive Assistant, Mr. Charles S. Furca 
Command Sergeant Major, Command Sergeant Major Lynell Sullivan. 

BUDGET : 

Payroll: Approximately $36 million (civilian about $28 million, military about $8 million) 

Local procurement: Approximately $5 million annually ($1.3 million in Lassen County) 

Utilities: Approximately $1.5 million 
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ASSETS : 

Approximately $7 billion in government assets stored at the depot (Inland Petroleum 
Distribution System, Water Support System and Force Provider total more than $500 million). 

INSTALLATION SERVICES : 

DOD Police Force, Fire Department, Medical Clinic, Ambulance Service, Post Office, Credit 
Union, Commissary, Post Exchange, Chapel, Child Development Center, Youth Activities Center, 
SAT0 Travel office, Laundromat, Outdoor Recreation Office, Army Community Services, Barber & 
Beauty Shops, C-Mart/Gas Station, Community Club, Education Center, Public School: Primary 
K-6), Middle (7-8), High (9-12), Theater, Bowling Center, Gymnasium, Fitness Center, Craft 
Shop (Auto, Wood, Ceramic) . 
SIZE: 

Total area: 96,430 acres (32,292 main land mass plus 4,030 demo ground and 60,108 Honey 
Lake) 

TOTAL NUMBER OF BUILDINGS: 

1,237 (5.6 million square feet) including: 

Warehouses - 26 (2.3 million square feet) 
Igloos - 799 plus 12 standard magazines 
Housing - 165 (1,500 square foot average/l40 enlisted, 25 officer) 
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TRANSPORTATION: 

Roads: 3 0 1  miles (205 paved, 96  gravelldirt) 

Rail: 59 miles internal rail system (2 locomotives) 

Air: 7,168 foot runway (largest aircraft in inventory, C-5,  can land here) 

DEMIL EFFORTS: 

Demil Pits: 14 (up to 10,000 pound net explosive weight (NEW) each). Nearly 20,000 tons of 
ammunition and more than 200 rocket motors destroyed on an annual basis. 

AMMUNITION IN STORAGE 

Approximately 209,000 short tons equal to approximately 418 million pounds. Enough to fill 
3,484 rail cars stretching over 36 miles. 
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Sierra Army Depot 
Ammunition Mission Advantages 

Infrastructure and Area Information 

- Located in northeastern California on a major all weather highway. 
- on-site airfield (C-5 capable). 
- Best proximity to west coast ports. 
- Access to two major rail lines. - 26 general purpose warehouses wit 2.3 mission square feet of covered storage space. 
- 797 igloos and 12 standard magazines for ammunition storage. 
- Serves as safe haven for munitions for Naval Weapons Station-Concord. 
- 14 demolition pits capable of 10,000 pounds NEW each, plus an open burn pit capable of 

burning 100,000 pounds NEW and a deactivation furnace capable of 200,000 rounds of small 
arms daily. 

- 36,000 acres available for open controlled storage. 
- Center of Technical Excellence for the processing and maintenance of operational Project 

Stock. 
- ~ctive Reserve Forces  raining Program. 
- Ideal moderate climate with low relative humidity. 
- Lowest ammunition rates. 

WEST 1 CENTRAL I EAST 

1995 Depot System Command 

Installation Ammunition 

Rates 
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CI 

Transportation 

205 miles of paved roads, 96 miles of unimproved roads, 59 miles of rail, and a 7,168 foot 
runway capable of handling all types of aircraft. 

Maintenance 

GENERAL 

~utomotive shops for vehicles and heavy equipment. 
Box and crate shop. 
~mmunition maintenance facilities with deluge systems, dual propellant vacuum systems, dual 
power conveyors and intrusion detection systems. 

MACHINING 
Milling, vert/horiz 
Cutting 
Drilling 
Grinding 
Turning 
Thread milling 
Shapiong 
Boring 

SURFACE COATING FABRICATION 
Blasting Notching 
Painting, include CARC Pressing 
Plating/Coating Cutting 

Iron work, 
multiple operation 

WELDING HEAT TREATING 
Oxyacetylene Annealing 
conventional Arc Tempering 
MIG, TIG 
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SDSSI -REB 25 April 1995 ~ 
POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Post-BRAC Manpower Requirements 

1. PURPOSE: To provide information on the manpower enclave requirements, proposed costs, and 
proposed savings identified in the BRAC recommendation. 

2 .  FACTS. 

a. The BRAC recommendation to realign the depot stated the post-BRAC enclave would be 
comprised of 240 personnel. 

b. The source documents used in determining the post-BRAC staffing level were the Army 
Stationing and Installation Plan and the depot's response to a data call from the 
Industrial Operations Command, BRAC Office in which the question was asked, "How many 
personnel are currently required to support Operational Project Stocks mission?" 

c. Using these two documents to determine the depot's staffing level created a distorted 
picture of depot requirements. The Army Stationing and Installation Plan used is 
1 4 5  personnel short of the actual on-board strength. The cause of this is the inability 
of the depot to report anything other than authorized personnel in the Plan. The 
depot's Plan is 630 personnel while the authorized workyears is 775.  

d. The depot's response to the data call referenced above was 240 personnel. The depot did 
not interpret the data call to include base operations functions required to support the 
enclave. Also, specifically excluded was any workload other than Operational Project 
Stocks. We currently perform critical radiation survey functions required to divest 
department of Defense facilities identified by BRAC. 
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SDSSI -REB 
SUBJECT: Post-BRAC Manpower Requirements 

e. In order to determine the correct staffing level for the enclave, we used two methods to 
approach the question. The first method was a bottom-up review of direct mission and 
base operations and general and administrative support requirements that would remain as 
a part of the enclave. The direct labor hours are based on funding levels, detailed 
cost estimates, and historical manhour standards. Some of the functions Sierra Army 
Depot performs include: ~eceiving; inspections; inventory; warehousing; prepare and 
pack for shipping by truck, ship, and air; repair and overhaul of major items; and set 
assembly. We work with the project managers to incorporate engineering changes and 
produce technical manuals for users. As the customer's representative, we support the 
change-outs at the prepositioned ships. This entails performing an inventory on all 
assets coming off and going on the ships, inspecting for any minor defaults which can be 
rectified at the port, as well as all related care of supplies in storage. The summary 
of the FY96 regular direct labor projection is 388,606 hours. This equates to 
227 direct workyears. The indirect workyears are driven by a historical factor of 
20 percent, which adds 57 workyears. 

f. The second method identified the conventional ammo and special weapons direct, indirect 
and base operations workyears then subtracted that amount from the total FY94 and the 
FY95 costed workyears. This process confirmed that the 512 civilian figure is 
reasonable. 

g. Based on the results of both methods, the depot concluded that the personnel 
requirements to the enclave is 512 civilian positions. 

h. Using the civilian requirement of 512 positions, the actual manpower savings is 238 jobs 
rather than the 363 jobs the BRAC recommendation claimed, grossly overstating the 
savings. 

i. The Cost of Base Realignment model estimated Sierra Army Depot's one time implementation 
cost for the recommended realignment to be $14.OM. The depot's estimated minimum 
additional costs above the $14.OM that were not considered in the model equal an 
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SDSSI -REB 
SUBJECT: Post-BRAC Manpower Requirements 

additional $62.OM and the estimated probable additional costs above the $14.OM would be 
$lOl.OM. These amount consist of : 

(1) Minimum Additional Costs 
Ammo short tons to move 
Ammo Demil to move 
Ammo Radiological Surveys 
Total 

(2) Probable Additional Costs 
Ammo short tons to move 
Ammo Demil to move 
Ammo Radiological Surveys 
Total 

j. The BRAC costing model states that the depot will achieve a net savings of $55M during 
the implementation period. The depot has identified an approximate additional $100M 
in costs not considered by the model. Taking into consideration the additional costs, 
the recommended realignment will cost the depot at minimum $45.OM to execute, totally 
negating any projected savings. 
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SDSSI -MPO 25 April 1995 I 

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Ammunition Mission at Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) 

1. PURPOSE: To provide the BRAC Commissioners with information on the ammunition 
shipping/receiving mission and supporting infrastructure at SIAD. 

2. FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot has major missions for the receipt, issue, and storage of 
ammunition. Workload for shipping and receiving has averaged 66,720 short tons 
per year, with a workload of 46,464 short tons scheduled for FY95, as reflected on 
the chart at enclosure 1. Current fiscal year actual receipts and issues through 
March are 30,320 short tons. 

b. Sierra Army Depot continues to have the best ammunition rates of any installation 
within the Industrial Operations Command (IOC) for FY95 at $43.53 per direct labor 
hour. The cost per ton for shipping and receiving has averaged $127.36 for FY92 
through FY95, and is $123.43 for FY95, which is the best in the IOC. In spite 
of this cost effective rate for the customers, SIAD continues to make a profit. 
~dditional information on SIAD1s rates is contained in enclosure 2. 

c. Sierra Army Depot has 799 igloos plus 12 standard magazines for ammunition storage 
and has a covered storage capability of approximately 2 million square feet. 
Additionally, SIAD has outside improved storage of 1.9 million square feet. 
The outside storage has a permitted capacity of 53.7 million pounds of net 
explosive weight (NEW) . 

d. Sierra Army Depot's open burn/open detonation capability is the best in the Army. 
For more details on this mission, refer to the point paper "Ammunition 
Demilitarization Mission at Sierra Army Depot." 

e .  Sierra Army Depot has an excellent transportation network from which to serve as a 
power projection platform and the best proximity to western ports of any IOC 
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SDSSI -MPO 
SUBJECT: Ammunition Mission at Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) 

installation. Sierra Army Depot has access to two major rail lines, the Union 
Pacific and the Southern Pacific, and is the only Western Depot Systems Command 
Ammunition installation with an on-site airfield (a 7,168-ft runway) capable of 
handling C-141, C-17, and C-5A cargo planes. The on-site airfield and access to 
two major rail lines provide for the rapid delivery of ammunition anywhere in the 
world. 

f. Since SIAD is on the major east/west rail line, shipments from all other 
ammunition depots destined for west coast ports pass by SIAD. This convenient 
location has allowed SIAD to serve as a rail holding facility for staging 
shipments enroute to port at Naval Weapons Station - Concord and as a safe haven 
for ammunition shipments enroute to/from port. 

g. Sierra Army Depot has maintained its internal rail network infrastructure. An 
extensive rebuilding effort, initiated approximately 12 year ago, costing over 
$8.4 million, is now' virtually complete. Only minor maintenance of the internal' 
rail serving the ammunition area will be required during the next 20-25 years. 

h. Sierra Army Depot has been performing continuous maintenance on the road network 
and the rail docks to ensure their availability when needed. Since 1988, $9.9 
million has been spent to maintain depot roads. The current condition of all 
roads and docks in the ammunition area is from good to excellent. 

i. Sierra Army Depot is nearing completion of a new ammunition surveillance facility 
which is scheduled to be completed by the summer of 1995. This facility will 
replace an existing older ammunition surveillance facility (Building 401) and 
provides increased capability to perform ammunition surveillance inspections. 
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SHORT TONS 

FY95 SCHEDULED 
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Rates by Year 

* Cost per ton increased due to commodity mix 
" Best Rates in Depot System for FY95 
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SDSSI -MPO 25 April 1995 

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Ammunition Demilitarization Mission at Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) 

1. PURPOSE: To provide the BRAC Commissioners with information on the Ammunition 
Demilitarization mission at SIAD. 

2. FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot has,a major mission for the destruction of obsolete munitions, 
and has the best Open Burn/Open Detonation capability in the Army. This includes 
14 demolition pits for open detonation with the ability to detonate between 6,275 
pounds to 10,000 pounds net explosive weight (NEW) per pit. All operations are 
done above ground, without the requixement to bury the munitions before 
detonation, a' process that is found at many' installations, thereby increa'sing the 
amount that can be destroyed in a day. Additionally, the burning grounds at SIAD 
have a capacity to burn 100,000 pounds of NEW per day. 

b. Sierra Army Depot also has a Deactivation Furnace. This furnace is the only one / 

in the Army currently with authority to process small arms munitions of .50 
caliber and below. 

c. Sierra Army Depot has had average demil rates of $54.59 for the past four years as 
is reflected on the chart at enclosure 1, and has the best demil rates in the 
Industrial Operations Command (IOC) for FY95 at $43.54 per hour as portrayed on 
the chart at enclosure 2. The cost per ton for FY95 demil is $372.90 based on the 
current schedule, and is the most cost effective in the IOC as reflected in the 
chart at enclosure 3. 

d. Although Resource Recovery and Recycling (R3) is replacing Open Burning/Open 
Detonation, due to environmental regulatory limitations, it still remains cost 
prohibitive. Additionally, burying munitions before detonation adds to the cost 
and reduces through put. These impacts can be seen by the chart at enclosure 3. 
Pure Open Burning process is still much more efficient and cost effective. When 
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SDSSI -MPO 
SUBJECT: Ammunition Demilitarization Mission at Sierra Army Depot .(SIAD) 

SIAD receives its Part B permit for the Open Burning processes this year, it will 
allow for a minimum of 10 more years of cost effective operations. 

e. Sierra Army Depot demil workload has averaged 14,591 short tons per year for the 
period FY90 - FY94, and the scheduled workload for FY95 is 28,245 short tons, 
which represents the largest single workload and over 30% of the Army's annual 
total plan. 

f. Sierra Army Depot has proven its capability to burn large rocket motors as 
demonstrated by burning large motors for the Navy to accomplish Strategic Arms 
Reduction Treaty (START) I requirements. Some of the rockets that have been 
destroyed include Poseidon, Polaris, Peacekeeper, and Minuteman. Because of the 
large Open ~urn/Open Detonation capability here, the Navy depends on SIAD to 
help them achieve their schedules as set forth in the START I1 treaty 
requirements. There are no other installations with the capabilities of SIAD to 
perform demil of START I1 items.' 

g. There is currently about 413,000 short tons of ammunition in demil accounts and 
with the draw down, this amount is projected to increase. Sierra Army Depot will 
be heavily depended on for demil operations by ammunition managers because of the 
large capability that exists here and because of SIAD1s cost effectiveness. 
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Cost per Ton 
DOLLARS 

SlAD Depot A Depot B Depot C Depot D Depot E 
Source: AMCCOM FY9!5 Demilitarization Business Plan 

Forecasted by AMCCOM 
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DOLLARS 

SlAD 
Source: DESCOM Rate File FY95 
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SDSSI-ENV 25 April 1995  

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Smoke Plume From The Open ~urning/~pen Detonation Static Fire Grounds 

1. PURPOSE. To provide information on the smoke plume from the Open Burn processing 
grounds. 

2. FACTS: 

a. Sierra Army Depot is presently evaluating the effects of the smoke plume in a 
Health Risk Assessment and in and Ecological Risk Assessment. The risk 
assessments should be completed by September 1 9 9 5 .  With the studies completed so 
far, Sierra Army Depot does not expect any problems from the smoke plume for 
humans, or animals/plants. 

b. The smoke plume from the Open Burn processing grounds includes products of 
combustion and products of incomplete combustion. During detonations, soil is 
also blown into the air. 

c. The primary air emissions are carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and 
nitrogen oxides, water, sulfur dioxide, methane, and ammonia. 

d. The secondary air emissions include products of incomplete combustion such as 
unreacted explosive material, organics, and trace metals. Some metals may be 
emitted, primarily from the shell casing. 

e. Soil sampling is being completed by the State of California and Sierra Army Depot 
at the most likely places the trace metals (copper and lead) would be found to 
finalize the data needed for the risk assessments. 

3. IMPACT. 

a. Emissions data has been taken from numerous Army and Air Force studies. The Bang 
Box Study at Dugway has shown that organic pollutants are destroyed during the 
burning or detonation. The air monitoring stations set around the Tooele Army 
Depot demo grounds indicated that no metallic pollutants were being transported 
off the grounds. Vol I - Page 12 of 24 



SDSSI-ENV 
SUBJECT: Smoke Plume From The Open Burning/Open Detonation Static Fire Grounds 

b. The final permit written by Environmental Regulators for the Open Burning 
processing grounds will ensure that Sierra Army Depot does not create a hazard 
that is dangerous to human health or the environment. 
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SDSSI-ENV 25 April 1995 

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Permit Status Open Burning/Open Detonation/Static Fire (OB/OD/SF) Grounds 

1. PURPOSE. To provide information on the Open Burning/Open Detonation/Static Fire 
status for Sierra Army Depot (SIAD). 

2. FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot is currently permitted to demilitarize larger quantities of 
ammunition than any other Army site. 

b. The depot is currently operating with interim status under a Part A permit for 
hazardous waste and has a current air permit with Lassen County. 

c. Health Risk Assessment for the Part B or final permit is about 90% completed. 

d. California Environmental Protection Agency, in August 1994, determined that SIAD 
would have to complete an Environmental Impact Report to permit the demolition 
grounds. 

e. The Environmental Impact Report is scheduled for completion, Fall 1995. 

f. California Environmental Protection Agency has requested SIAD take soil samples to 
test for two main concerns, lead and copper. Soil sample locations have been 
determined by the Environmental Impact Report maximum concentration locations. 
This is scheduled to be completed by the end of April 1995. 

g. Draft Part B permit for Open Burning/Open ~etonation/Static Fire is scheduled at 
the end of May 1995. 

h. Final Part B permit for Open Burning/Open Detonation/Static Fire is scheduled for 
January/February 1996. 
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SDSSI -MPO 

3 
25 April 1995 

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Operational Project Stocks Mission at Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) 

1. PURPOSE: To provide the BRAC Commissioners with information on the Operational 
Project Stocks mission at SIAD. 

2. FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot is the home of the three largest Operational Project Stocks in 
the Army: The Inland Petroleum Distribution System, the Water Support System, and 
the Force Provider. In addition, SIAD has other Operational Project Stocks to 
include the landing mats and bridging material projects. As a result of these 
missions, SIAD was designated the Center of Technical Excellence for the 
processing and maintenance of Operational Project Stocks in February, 1993. 

b. As part of the Center of Technical Excellence and Operational Project Stocks 
missions, SIAD does shipping, receiving, storage and maintenance on assigned 
systems. In addition, SIAD performs direct support/general support level 
maintenance on the stocks. Some typical daily functions include receiving, 
configuration management, containerization, packaging, inspections, fabrication 
and refurbishment. 

c. The total value for the assigned stocks is $1.2 Billion. The shipping/receiving 
rates for major end items at SIAD has averaged $52.93 per hour for the period FY92 
through FY95, with a FY95 rate of $50.05 per hour. 

d. Sierra Army Depot has 26 general purpose warehouses with 2.3 million square feet 
of covered storage space. Sierra Army Depot currently has 17.6 acres of improved 
hard stand in support of the Operational Project Stocks mission, with an 
additional 5.4 acres being prepared this year. Also, SIAD has unlimited outside 
storage space to support future missions. 
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SDSSI -MPO 
SUBJECT: Operational Project Stocks Mission at Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) 

e. Sierra Army Depot has spent $8.5 million on rail upgrades in the last five years. 
In addition, over $1 million has been spent on hard stands for the Operational 
Project Stocks mission. 

f. Sierra Army Depot has an excellent transportation network to support the mission, 
including access to two major rail lines, and an on-site airfield. Having an 
on-site airfield that is C - 5  capable was a requirement for acquiring the Force 
Provider mission. 

g. Sierra Army Depot has supported military operations and humanitarian assistance 
efforts with Operational Stocks. Recent examples include Haiti, Somalia, Rwanda, 
Guam, and Hurricane Andrew in Florida as reflected on the enclosed charts. 

h. Because of the excellent location and moderate climate, SIAD is an ideal site for 
the storage of Operational Project Stocks or any other commodity. 
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Chemicals for 3K Gallons Per Minute (GPM) Reverse 
Osmosis W e r  Purification Units (ROWUs) 

Reverse Osmosis (RO) Elements for 3K GPM ROWPUs 

5 Mile Set (I PDS) n . . . . - - 

500 Gallon Drums 

125 GPM Pumps 

350 GPM Pumps 

600 ROWPUs 
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Florida 600 GPM R O W S  

Guam 3K GPM ROWPUs 

Hawaii 3K GPM ROWPUs 
. . " 0 

Arizona 3K GPM ROWPUs 

Haiti FP Components 

Rwanda 3K GPM R O W S  
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SDSSI -ENV 

3 

25 April 1995 

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Deactivation Furnace Status 

1. PURPOSE. To provide information on the status of the deactivation furnace. 

2. FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot is the only Army depot with an operation Deactivation Furnace. 

b. Sierra Army Depot has concurrence of the State of California to operate for the 
demilitarization of small arms ammunition ( . 50  caliber and smaller). An air 
permit is all that is required. 

d .  The furnace is undergoing a Health Risk Assessment, an Ecological Risk Assessment, 
and an Environmental Impact Report, which should be completed in the Fall 1995. 

d. Air emissions data from the Health Risk Assessment indicate acceptable emission 
levels. 

e. A Completeness Determination for hazardous waste has been made for the Part B 
permit application. 

f. Sierra Army Depot is expecting a Draft Part B permit in May 1995. 

g. The final Part B permit for the deactivation furnace should be received in 
~anuary/~ebruary 1996. 
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SDSSI -ENV 25 April 1995 

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Environmental Permits Status 

1. PURPOSE. To provide information on the status of environmental permits for Sierra 
Army Depot (SIAD) . 
2 .  FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot is in compliance with all required environmental permits. 

b. Permits for the landfill, water distribution system, and sewage treatment systems 
are current. 

c. Sierra Army Depot's current air permit covers the paint booths, Deactivation 
Furnace, Open ~urning/Open Detonation/~tatic  ire grounds, paper incinerator, and 
boilers. 

d. The Open Burn processing facility is operating with interim status under a Part A 
permit for hazardous waste. 

e. The Deactivation Furnace operates for small arms ammunition (.50 caliber and less) 
under the air permit. 

f. Final permitting actions for Open Burn processing and the Deactivation Furnace are 
currently underway for hazardous waste. Draft permits for these facilities are 
expected in May 1995. Full permits are subject to a public comment period and the 
anticipated date of completion is ~anuary/February 1996. 
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SDSSI-ENV 25 April 1995 

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Status of the Installation Restoration Program 

1. PURPOSE. To provide information on the status of the installation restoration program 
for Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) . 
2. FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot's Installation Restoration program has conducted a remedial 
investigation or Resource Conservation and Recovery Act investigation at 23 sites. 

b. The 9 sites outside the draft footprint (see enclosed map) are: Honey Lake, upper 
burning grounds, lower burning grounds, NIKE missile fuel disposal area A & B, 
Bldg 578, 1960's demolition grounds; old firefighting training arka, and the 
unidentified pit. 

c. If SIAD excesses land on which these sites are located, the land will be 
unavailable for reuse for several years and in some cases, never available due to 
heavy unexploded ordnance levels. 

d. Unexploded ordnance is expected at Honey Lake, upper and lower burning grounds, 
and the 1960's demolition area. 

e. The contaminates of concern: 

(1) Upper burning grounds found concentrations of explosives and Environmental 
Protection toxicity metals (arsenic, lead, barium). 

(2) Lower burning grounds found concentrations of Environmental Protection 
toxicity metals (arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury). 

(3) NIKE missile fuel disposal area A & B suspected unburned JP-4 and nitrates, 
fluorides from the evaporation of the Inhibited Red Fuming Nitrate Acid. 
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SDSSI -ENV 
SUBJECT: Status of the Installation Restoration Program 

(4) Bldg 578 suspected cyanide and titanium tetrachloride contamination. 

( 5 )  The 1960's demolition grounds have metal fragments left over from past 
detonation and burning activities. 

(6) Unidentified pit has concentrations of arsenic, thallium, chromium, exceeding 
background concentrations. 

(7) Old firefighting training area contaminants of concern, Diesel JP-4. 

f. Records of Decision have been prepared for some sites, with other sites being 
scheduled for additional investigation. 
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SDSSI-CA 25 April 1995 1 

POINT PAPER 

SUBJECT: Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) Reserve and Active Component Training Program 

1. PURPOSE. To provide information concerning the training programs offered to Reserve 
and Active Components of the Armed Services. 

2. FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot Reserve Component Training Program was established in 1970 with 
the purpose of providing meaningful sustainment training for the Reserve units in 
the ordnance, supply, and transportation fields. 

b. The depot dedicates 2,000 environmentally approved acres for maneuvers and 
a bivouac. Sierra Army Depot' is the only installation within the geographical area 

capable of supporting the tactical training requirements of the local Reserve 
Units. 

c. The Reserve Component Training is manned by one civilian and two military 
personnel. Currently, training opportunities are offered in 38 Military 
Occupational Specialities. 

d. Over the last 3 years Sierra Army Depot has established Partnership Programs with 
the Naval Mobile Construction Battalion, 152d Civil Engineering Squadron, Naval 
Reserve Naval Weapons Station, Concord Explosive Outload Team, Detachment 320, and 
240th Quartermaster Battalion, with the purpose of sharing assets and expertise in 
those areas where mutual benefits can be attained. This valuable program provides 
essential training location for reserve units and Sierra Army Depot gains an 
integrated work force in the areas of construction, rewarehousing, and maintenance 
at minimal costs. Sierra Army Depot has provided a highly flexible Reserve 
Training Environment ranging from Military Occupational Skill (MOS) improvement to 
maneuver areas and storage for Combat Engineer Vehicles and Armored Personnel 
Carriers for National Guard Units. 
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SDSSI-CA 
SUBJECT: Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) Reserve and Active Component Training Program 

e. The Depot and the dedicated reserve billet facilities has provided critical 
training for Active Duty Soldiers in Force Provider Operation, Reserves Soldiers 
in Combat Service Support skills, and essential National Guard training sites for 
both rifle ranges and combat as well as construction engineer exercises. 

f. Currently Sierra Army Depot will support 17 units with approximately 2,470 
assigned personnel. Enclosed is a chart showing the units scheduled for training 
and the number of training mandays accomplished within the last five years. 

g. The future for Reserve and National Guard utilization for Sierra Army Depot is 
unlimited. This installation can provide everything from formal classroom 
training with dormitory style living to humanitarian training on Force Provider 
Modules to tactical training using Combat Service Support Concepts. Sierra Army 
Depot has the capability, with current assets, to provide a critically needed 
local training site for both California and Nevada National Guard and Reserve 
stationed units.' 

h. Sierra Army Depot continues to offer year-round support facilities i.e., weapon 
qualification ranges, classroom space, nuclear, biological, chemical chamber, 
billeting, and dining facility support. Without this support it would be 
virtually impossible for the Reserve and State National Guard units to meet their 
training requirements. 
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UNITS TRAINING 

132ND ENGINEERING BATTALION 422ND SIGNAL BATTALION NAVAL MOBILE CONSTRUCTION 
SUSANVILLE , CA RENO, NV BATTALION 17 

RENO, NV 

FIRST BATTALION 113TH AVIATION 7TH MAINTENANCE BATTALION 419TH TRANS CORPS 
RENO, NV CAMP PENDLETON, CA SALT LAKE CITY, UT 

DETACHMENT ONE NR NWS CONCORD EOT 32D U.S. ARMY RESERVE 
HEADQUARTER STATE AREA COMMAND NAVAL & MARINE CORPS RES CTR PERSONAL CENTER 
CARSON CITY, NV RENO, NV ST. LOUIS, MO 

30TH ENGINEERING BVATTALION 240TH QUARTERMASTER BATTALION 152ND CIVIL ENGR SQUADRON 
FT. BRAGG, NC FT. LEE, VA RENO, NV 

NAVAL SPECIAL WARFARE GROUP-1 40TH INFANTRY DIVISION JUNIOR RESERVE OFFICER 
FT. LEWIS, WA SAN DIEGO, CA a TRAINING CORPS 

RENO, NV 

SENIOR-RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS 
RENO, NV 

TRAINING MANDAYS FISCAL YEAR (FY) 

FY90 - 8,696 FY92 - 15,542* FY94 - 16,403* 
FY91 - 6,530 FY93 - 16,623* FY95 - 15,950 

* Between 6,000 and 7,000 mandays were credited each year for FY92, 93, and 94, as a 
result of hosting Golden Cargo. The large number of mandays in FY95 is credited to an 
aggressive recruiting/advertising program. 

COST AVOIDANCE 
FY93 - $219,000 
FY94 - $342,000 
FY95 - $380,000 
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SDSSI-REC 

POINT PAPER 

25 April 1995 

SUBJECT: Local Area Network (LAN) at Sierra Army Depot (SIAD) 

1. PURPOSE: To provide the Base Realignment and Closure Commission with information 
concerning Local Area Network capability at Sierra Army Depot. 

2. FACTS. 

a. Sierra Army Depot is in the process of installing a higher capacity, state of the 
art fiber optic Local Area Network. 

b. Installation is 70 percent complete, with portions of the system totally operable. 
Full completion will occur not later than October 1995.  

c. The open architecture, fully integrated system currently supports 15 central 
computers, a worldwide Defense Data Network gateway, an Ethernet backbone and 300 
microcomputer systems. It is also integrated into/with a General Telephone and 
Electronics (GTE) electronic telephone dial central office system. 

d. The system is both video and voice capable, and employs standards based on 
protocols for maximum networking flexibility and re-usability. 

3. IMPACTS FOR BRAC. 

a. The main backbone was designed and installed with sufficient capacity to provide 
for years of major expansion with no additional cost to the depot. 

b. Yearly Local Area Network maintenance costs will be extremely low (limited to 
parts only) since maintenance will be accomplished with existing in house 
personnel. No additional personnel are required to operate and/or maintain the 
Local Area Network. 
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Chart 4/19 Function - ~hipping/~eceiving/~torage 
I 

The ammunition storage area covers over 12,000 acres. There are 
811 covered storage facilities with 1.9 million gross square 
feet of available storage. This includes 799 igloos, 12 
standard magazines, and 571 usable sites with improved open 
storage of an additional 1.9 million gross square feet. In some 
of the improved open storage locations, we can store 250,000 
pounds net explosive weight of high explosives per site. 

We have the lowest cost per hour and short ton in the depot 
system for fiscal year (FY) 95. The chart reflects our per hour 
and per ton cost. Cost factors will be covered in more detail 
in subsequent charts. 
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Shi ppi ng/Receivi ng/Storage 
St orage: 

Covered (1.9 -million-gross square feet) 
799 Igloos 
12 Standard Magazines 
Improved open (1.9 million gross square feet) 
539 Y-Sites - Usable 
32 Large Sites 

. , 

cost: 
Lowest depot ratesfor FY95: 
$ 43.53 Per Hour 
$1 23.43 Per Ton 
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Chart 3/19 Directorate of Ammunition Operations - Mission 

Our mission is primarily the receipt, issue, storage, 
maintenance, and demilitarization of ammunition shown on the 
chart. Subsequent charts have been segregated by functional 
areas within the Directorate as follows: 

Shipping/~eceiving/Storage 
Renovation/Maintenance 
Demilitarization 
Surveillance 

These functional areas will be discussed individually in more 
detail. 



Directorate of Amnunition Operations 

Mission: 

To plan, program, manage, and accomplish 
efficient and effective receipt, storage, issue, 
preservation/ packaging, renovat iodrnai ntenance, 
destruction and surveillance of ammunition, 
missiles, and components. 
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Chart 2/19 Directorate of Ammunition Operations - Facts 

The Directorate of Ammunition Operations covers over 16,000 
acres which includes 4,000 acres for the Demolition Grounds. We 
have over 225,000 short tons of munitions with a value of over 
$1.6 billion. 

Our capabilities to ship/receive munitions are tremendous. We 
have Highway 395 which intersects Interstate Highway 80 at Reno, 
Nevada (55 miles). We are serviced by the Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific railroads on the north and south side of the 
depot respectively. The future of ammunition shipments is by 
container/milvan. We have one container loading dock where we 
can load/offload containers coming/departing Sierra, and are in 
the process of completing another to position us for the future. 
Amedee Airfield provides us with a capability to handle all 
aircraft including C17, C141, and C5. We are within 265 miles 
of our closest ports (Concord 250 miles, Oakland 265 miles, and 
Travis Air Force Base 225 miles). During Desert Shield (Desert 
Storm), our outload capabilities were tested, not taxed; 
however, we were easily able to meet our commitments by truck, 
rail, and air. Additionally, we provided safe haven for 
railcars loaded w i t h  over 300,000 short tons of ammunition 
destined for Concord from other depots and plants. 
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Facts 
16,000 acres which includes 4,000 acres for the demolition grounds 

Dollar value of munitions: $1,634,491,732 

Short tons of munitions: 226,583 

Located in Northeastern California on a major all-weather highway 
. . - - 

Rail service by Union Pacific and Southern Pacific railroads 

Amedee Airfield on site with 7,168 foot runway 

Closest depot to major sea and air ports (Concord, 250 miles; 
Oakland, 265 miles; and Travis Air Force Base, 225 miles) 

Safe haven for Naval Weapons Station-Concord 
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Chart 1/19 Sierra Army Depot Ammunition Operations Briefing 

Presenter: Fred Winters 
Director of Missions, Plans and 
Operations 

Sierra Army Depot 
Directorate of Missions, Plans and 
Operations 

SDSSI -MO 
Herlong, CA 96113 

Comm (916) 827-4505 
FAX (916) 827-5824 
DSN 855-4505 
DSN FAX 855 -5824 

This is an Information Briefing on Ammunition Operations at 
Sierra Army Depot. 

This briefing will provide you with some general facts, our 
mission, functions, facilities, historical data, rates, cost per 
ton, comparisons with other depots, some major items we 
demilitarize, cost to ship out our stocks, and some of the 
concerns which were identified in the Wholesale Ammunition 
Stockpile Program Study. 



Chart 5/19 Percent of Assets by Customer 

Here is a chart showing the percentage of assets by customers. 
The Army is the single manager for conventional ammunition. 
These percentages exclude demilitarization accounts because all 
ammunition becomes Army assets once it is placed in the 
demilitariz-ation category. The Air Force is currently our 
largest customer. As previously discussed, these assets total 
over 226,000 Short tons of munitions. As depicted in the chart, 
we do a lot of interservice work. 



... ... 

Rates by Year 

* Cost per ton increased due to comnodity mix 
* Best Rates in Depot System for FY95 
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Shippi ng/Receivi ng (Short Tons) 

Source: FY95 AMCCOM Workload Forecast 
Sierra 42395 



Chart 7/19 FY95 Workload by Depot - Shipping/Receiving (Short 
Tons) 

This chart depicts the FY95 shipping and receiving workload in 
short tons by installation. Sierra Army Depot currently has the 
second largest workload in this function, and our workload will 
increase by an additional 20,000 short tons over what has been 
projected in this fiscal year. The mark indicates that we have 
already accomplished 30,000 short tons in the first two quarters 
of the fiscal year, and have exceeded the entire year receiving 
forecast in the first six months. With the projected increase 
in workload this year, Sierra Army Depot may end up executing 
more work than any other depot in the shipping/receiving 
function. 



Cost per Ton Comparison 

SlAD Depot A Depot B Depot C Depot D Depot E Depot F Depot G 

Source: FY95 DESCOM Rate File 
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145,619 Tons of Ammunition at SlAD 
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Chart 9/19 Ammunition Shipping Costs 

This chart is the ammunition shipping cost to move the 145,619 
short tons of ammunition at Sierra Army Depot required for BRAC 
realignment to either the nearest or/and farthest destinations. 
The cost includes the loading cost based on our cost per short 
ton at Sierra Army Depot to ship, transportation charges, 
receiving at the destination and provides a total cost to the 
above by rail or truck. The cost equates to millions of dollars 
to make this shipment, with an average movement cost of 
$60,803,750.00. This also does not consider the fact that there 
may not be enough covered space at any other installations to 
accommodate these munitions. This figure does not include any 
of the ammunition stock currently identified in the Army's 
Demilitarization Account stored at Sierra Army Depot which to 
date totals 79,381 short tons. 
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Renovati onlMai ntenance 

Facilities: 

General Purpose Ammunition (Rapid Response Deluge) 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission Licensed for Depleted 
Uranium . . . . " " 

Reconditioned Building for Srnal l Arms (Projected 
completion date third quarter 'FY95) 

Cost : $43.53 per hour 
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Chart 10/19 Function - Renovation/Maintenance 

There are four facilities identified for renovation/maintenance 
of ammunition. The two general purpose facilities can also be 
used for demilitarization to download and pull-apart ammunition. 
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has licensed our facility to 
perform maintenance on depleted uranium rounds. We are one of 
only two installations that can do this work. Another facility 
is being refurbished to handle small arms ammunition and should 
be operational by the third quarter FY95. Our facilities are 
equipped with intrusion detection systems and rapid response 
deluge systems for safety. 

The maintenance cost is $43.53 per hour. 



Demilitarization 
Facilities: 

Deactivation Furnace 
Incinerator to dernili tarize andlor dispose of a m n i t i o n  items 
Onlv Demt approved bv the state to incinerate up to .50 Calm 

General Purpose Ammunition (Rapid Response Deluge 
General Purpose Ammunition (Rapid Response Deluge) 

Area: 
Open BurnlOpen Detonation - 4,000 acres 

. . . . " - 

Largest Capacity in the United States: 
14 Pits permitted for 10,000 pounds net explosive weight per pit 
Burning grounds with 100,000 pounds net explosive weight per burn 
Burn 140,000 pounds net explosiv6 weight of large rocket motors 
per day 

Cost: 
Lowest in Depot FY95 
$ 43.54 per hour 
$372.90 per ton 
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Chart 11/19 Function - Demilitarization 

There are three facilities identified for demilitarization of 
ammunition. The deactivation furnace is an incinerator that can 
demilitarize small arms ammunition, primers, fuzes, and 
boosters. The deactivation furnace consists of: control panel, 
automatic feed system, furnace, afterburner, gas coolers, 
baghouse, and exhaust stack. We are the only depot in the 
Industrial Operations Command currently approved to incinerate 
up to .50 caliber small arms ammunition. We are expecting 
approval from the State of California for our Part B Permit that 
will allow us to incinerate all of the above items in our 
deactivation furnace for an additional 10 years. The two 
general purpose maintenance facilities are used by maintenance 
personnel to download and pull-apart ammunition for 
demilitarization. We have the largest open burn/open detonation 
capacity in the United States. We are permitted to detonate in 
our pits 10,000 lbs net explosive weight per pit. We can also 
do 100,000 pounds net explosive weight per burn. when the Part 
B Permit is approved this year, our capability will increase to 
160,000 net explosive weight per burn. 

We have the lowest cost per hour in the depot system for FY95. 
The chart reflects our per hour and ton cost. Within the FY95 
rate, there is a one time surcharge of $17.47 to recoup costs 
from past BRAC action. Costs will be further discussed in 
subsequent charts. 



Rates by Year 
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Chart 12/19 Demilitarization - Rates by Year 

This chart depicts our hourly and cost per short ton rates for 
FY94 and FY95. Our reduction in rates for FY95 is due to some 
of the factors that were discussed as part of the shipping and 
receiving rates. These cost reductions include increased 
workload in short tons, process improvements as part of Total 
Army Quality, the commodity mix of bombs and bullets, and cost 
savings passed on to our customers based on prior year profits 
of $11 million. 
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Short Tons 
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Chart 13/19 Demilitarization - Short tons 

This chart depicts Sierra Army Depot's actual demilitarization 
workload for FY90-94 and scheduled workload for FY95. We have 
demilitarized 5,833 short tons so far this year. The remainder 
excluding some carry-over will be accomplished in the summer 
months which is our prime demilitarization season. This total 
for FY95 is over 31 percent of the total Army demilitarization 
program. Sierra Army Depot is projected to receive over 30,000 
short tons of demilitarization in FY96, which will be close to 
40 percent of the Army total. The demilitarization capability 
at this installation cannot be duplicated anywhere else. 





Chart 14/19 FY95 Demilitarization Fixed Rate 

This chart shows an hourly rate cost comparison between the 
different depots in the depot system. Sierra Army Depot is over 
$10 per hour cheaper than its closest competitor in the 
demilitarization business. As can be seen on the chart, 
demilitarization rates at some of the other installations are 
more than twice as expensive as here at Sierra Army Depot. 
Because our rates are cheaper, this results in a better value 
for our customers . 



Cost per Ton 

SlAD Depot A Depot B Depot C Depot D Depot E 
Source: AMCCOM FY95 Demilitarization Business Plan 

Forecasted by AMCCOM 
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*Detonation limits under Earth Cover 
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Chart 16/19 FY95 Demilitarization Program 

This chart shows the conventional ammunition demilitarization 
capabilities at the various depots for open burn/open 
detonation. We have the largest demilitarization capability for 
open burn/open detonation in the depot system. We are permitted 
to open burn 100,000 pounds net explosive weight and 10,000 
pounds net explosive weight per pit for our 14 pits. The net 
explosive weight permit will increase open burn to 160,000 
pounds. The capabilities at Sierra Army Depot are the largest 
in the Army by several times over. Also, because most of the 
other installations are required to bury their munitions before 
detonation. this is more labor intensive. costly and reduces 
through put. Sierra Army Depot also is the only military 
facility in the country that can burn large rocket motors. 
Because of this capability, the Navy depends on Sierra Army 
Depot to help them meet their Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty 
requirements. Because of our expertise in the demilitarization 
arena, Sierra Army Depot has become the leader in developing and 
validating demilitarization procedures for other agencies. 



* Expected to increase to 48200 
" Expected to increase to 44% 
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Chart 17/19 FY95 Demilitarization Program 

This chart shows the Army's Organic Base total demilitarization 
program for FY95 in short tons's. The program includes open 
burn/open detonation, resource recycling and recovery, and 
deactivation furnaces. Sierra Army Depot has over 31 percent of 
this year's total program. The others are comprised of around 
20 ammunition plants. Sierra Army Depot has the largest single 
site portion of the current program because of the tremendous 
capabilities that exist here. The projected demilitarization 
workload for FY96 here at Sierra Army Depot is,around 30,000 
short tons, which will be about 40 percent of the FY96 total 
program. Although, some other installations have more resource 
recycling and recovery capability, it is very expensive. Thus, 
open burn/open detonation is still more cost effective which 
contributes to Sierra Army Depot's competitive posture. 



J Survei I lance 
Facility: 

Surveillance workshop to be replaced by new workshop 
under construction 

Responsi bi l it ies: 
Receipt inspection a . e 

Preissue inspection 
Safety in storage inspection 
Magazine inspections 
Condition code changes 
Periodic inspection 
Damage in transit inspect ion 
Foreign military sales inspection 
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Demi Iitarization 
SlAD has the best demilitarization capability in the Army 

SlAD is the most cost effective demilitarization installation 

Currently 41 3 K short ton6,in the demilitarization account and 
growing 

Aggressive derni litarization program I required to generate storage 
space 

SlAD will receive a 10 year demilitarization permit in FY95 

Without SIAD, demilitarization and storage problems become more 
critical 
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Chart 19/19 Wholesale Ammunition Stockpile Program (WASP) - 
Study 

As we have seen previously, Sierra Army Depot has the premier 
demilitarization capability and is currently executing over 31 
percent of this year's demilitarization program. This will be 
over 28,000 short tons. Based on this and the projected FY96 
workload of over 30,000 short tons, Sierra Army Depot will 
continue to maintain our low rates. With over 400,000 short 
tons to date, of demilitarization backlog identified and the 
demilitarization account increasing on an annual basis, an 
aggressive demilitarization program is essential. Sierra Army 
Depot will receive its final part B permit later this year which 
would enable us to operate for another 10 years at maximum 
capacity. With this permit and proper funding, Sierra Army 
Depot could increase current workload to beyond the 31 of the 
current organic tonnage. Without Sierra Army Depot's tremendous 
capability, the demilitarization problem and subsequent lack of 
storage problem will be further adversely impacted. The 
Wholesale Ammunition Stockpile Program Study identifies these 
problems and recommends an aggressive demilitarization program 
to help alleviate the current situation. 









Chart 1 / 7  S i e r r a  Army Depot Operational Project  Stocks 

Presenter :  LTC Edwards 
Director of Operational Project  Stocks 

S i e r r a  Army Depot 
Directorate  of Operational Stocks 
SDSSI-OS 
Herlong, CA 96113 

Comm (916) 827-4433 
Fax (916) 827-4265 
DSN 855-4433 
DSN Fax 844-4265 

A s  s t a t e d  i n  the  video, the  primary mission of the Directorate 
i s  the r ece ip t ,  i ssue ,  storage,  r epa i r ,  overhaul, and 
maintenance of Operational Project  Stocks. 





Chart 2/7 Center of Technical Excellence 

Sierra Army Depot was designated as the Center for Technical 
Excellence for the processing and maintenance of Operational 
Project Stocks by the United States Army Depot System Command 
(DESCOM) in 1993. 



Receivi ng/Shi ppi ng l nspections 

Care of Supplies in Storage (COSIS) @ Cost Estimates 

Prepositioned (PREPO) Ships - Maintenance 
Maintenance Cycle 

. . . . . - Logistics Management 
Systems Integration 

Technical Assist Teems - Worldwide 
Soldier Training 

Preservation and Packaging Fielding 

Environmental Compliance 
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Chart 3/7 Functions 

The ~irectorate of Operational Project Stocks works closely with 
the Program Manager to integrate systems into the Army's 
inventory. Systems are received, fielded at Sierra, repaired, 
rebuilt, overhauled, processed, and packaged for worldwide 
shipment. Technical assistance teams are available to provide 
worldwide training and support when needed. Sierra stands ready 
to answer the call. 



Water Support System (WSS) Mobile Kitchen Trailers 

Inland Petroleum Distribution Clam Shelters 
System (IPDS) . . . . " " 

Force Provider (FP) 

Army Field Feedi ng 
SystemFuture (AFFSF) 
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Chart 4 / 7  Operational Project Stocks at Sierra Value of Stock 
on Hand - $1.2 Billion 

This Chart shows Operational Project Stocks presently 
maintained at Sierra Army Depot. 

Water Support System: Transports, stores, and purifies water 
for all troop movements and 
humanitarian efforts. 

Inland Petroleum Distribution System: A rapid deployment fuel 
storage and pipe line 
system which supplies 
fuel to deployed 
forces . 

Force Provider: State-of-the-art system designed for combat troop 
support under austere field conditions. Designed 
primarily to provide rest and recuperation for 
soldiers in the field. Humanitarian assistance 
and disaster relief operations are also possible. 

Army Field Feeding System-Future: Fixed modular designed feeding 
system to provide hot meal 
service for deployed troops. 





Chart 4 / 7  Operational Project Stocks at Sierra Value of Stock 
on Hand - $1.2 Billion (Contvd) 

Mobile Kitchen Trailers: Trailer mounted kitchen for feeding troops 
in deployment or field operations. 

Clam Shelters: Semi-mobile shelters provide protection from the 
weather during maintenance on aircraft and vehicles. 

Landing Mats: Surface material for construction of airfields in 
support of all Army aircraft. 

Bridging: Fixed type bridge erected to transport troops, 
materials, and equipment over rivers or ravines. 





Chart 5 / 7  Storage Space 

This chart shows present storage capability. All warehouses have 
modern fire suppression systems. 

The acreage is available to increase storage capability. 

All warehouses are accessible by rail. 

Covered storage capacity equates to 13 NFL football fields. 

In the process of building additional hardstands to accommodate the 
steadily increasing mission. 





Chart 6/7 Emergency Shipments by Sierra 

Charts 6 and 7 show emergency shipments made by Sierra Army Depot. 
The majority of these shipments were made from Sierra's Amedee Army 
~irfield to units supporting these missions. This airfield will 
handle all current military aircraft including the C - 5 A  and C-17. 









Chart 1/12 Sierra Army Depot Manpower Briefing 

Presenter: Alice H. Allison 
Chief, Budget and Manpower Division 

Sierra Army Depot 
Directorate of Resources Management 
SDSSI-REB 
Herlong, CA 96113 

Comm (916) 827-4163 
FAX (916) 827-4443 
DSN 855 -4163 
DSN FAX 855-4443 

Sierra Army Depot is fully committed to supporting the 
Department of the Army recommendation if it becomes permanent. 

In this spirit of cooperation, this briefing will point out a 
critical manpower and funding shortfall which could seriously 
impair the depot's ability to implement this decision. 



DA Recommendation: "Realign Sierra Army Depot by 
eliminating the conventional ammunition mission and 
reducing it to a depot activity. Retain an enclave for the 
Operational Project Stocks mission and the static storage 
of ores." 

Impact: The 240 proposed enclave does not leave 
sufficient jobs to support the recommendation. 

Results: The manpower and cost savings are overstated, 
the cost to implement is understated. 

illrr 
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Chart 2/12 The BRAC ~ecommendation/Impact/Resu~ts 

The Department of the Army recommendation is to realign Sierra 
Army Depot by eliminating the Conventional Ammunition mission 
and reducing it to a depot activity. We are to retain an 
enclave for the Operational Project Stocks mission and the 
static storage of ores. The recommendation further stated the 
remaining enclave would consist of 240 personnel. 

The figure of 240 currently being used as the enclave was taken 
from our response to a data call, but is not sufficient to use 
as the basis for an enclave. 
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Chart 3/12 Operational Project Stocks 'Enclave (Continued) 

We recognized these numbers as direct project orders funded 
earlier in the fiscal year. Our response of 240 was based on an 
updated review of project orders plus indirect mission support 
stratified as follows: 

Inland Petroleum Distribution System 
Water Support System 187 
Army Field Feeding System - Future 17 
Force Provider 26 
Clam Shelters f 8 
Bridging 1 
Landing Mats 1 

- - - - 
Tota l  240  

The correct question was never asked. We were not asked for the 
base operations portion of the support that would be required to 
support an enclave. 

Also specifically excluded is any workload other than 
Operational Projects. We currently perform critical radiation 
survey functions required to divest Department of Defense 
facilities identified by BRAC. We have assisted at the 
Sacramento Army Depot facility, a TMDE Command facility, Pueblo 
Army Activity, Ft. Devens and are about to begin a radiation 
survey project at Ft. Ord. 





Chart 3/12 Operational Project Stocks Enclave 

Sierra Army Depot received a memorandum, dated 6 January, 1995 
from the BRAC Office of the Industrial Operations Command, 
subject: BRAC 95 Data Certification. The manpower data needing 
certification was displayed as follows: 

Personnel requirements for Operational Project Stocks: 

94 Inland Petroleum Distribution 
System/Water Support System 

13 Army Field Feeding System - Future 
19 Force Provider 
6 Clam Shelters 
0 Bridging 
0 Landing Mats 

- - - 
132 





Chart 4/12 What is the Correct Enclave Figure? 

This recommendation does not recognize that we are in the final 
phase of eliminating the Special Weapons mission from Sierra 
Army Depot. However, our post-BRAC enclave does specify we will 
support only the Operational Project Stocks and strategic ores. 

The FY96 Operational Project Stocks workload is based on a $21 
million program that has been validated by the Aviation and 
Troop Command and included in the Industrial Operations Command 
Budget Mark process. 

Per the Industrial Operations Command, the enclave to support 
the revised footprint of the depot will include all resources 
required to provide maintenance and repair of remaining 
facilities; roads, grounds and utilities; fire prevention and 
protection; security; safety and environmental support; resource 
management and personnel; automation and communications support; 
equipment management, maintenance and acquisition; legal; public 
affairs; internal review and audits, and all other normal base 
operations functions. 



- Method 1 
Reconstructed Operational Project Stocks mission 
worQears 
Zerebased Base Support 
Added Radiation Surveys 

- Method 2 
Cost comparisons of FY94 and FY95 Ammo and Special 
Weapons requi rernents 
Identified related Base Support 
Subtracted mission and support costs from depot total 
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Chart 5/12 Validated Strength Requirements 

We approached the creation of an enclave two ways. The first is 
simply a complete, bottom-up review of current funded 
Operational Project Stocks mission, base operations, and general 
and administrative support requirements. The second method was 
used to verify that our approach in Method 1 was valid. We 
identified the Conventional Ammo and Special Weapons direct, 
indirect, and base operations support then subtracted that 
amount from the total FY94 actual workyears and the FY95 planned 
workyears. 



a. Convert orders to workpars: 
Direct Labor Hours 389,000 
Divided By 
Productive Manyear factor of 1,714 = 227 

. . . . " 

revious 

Di rect 227 80% 
Indi r a t  57 20% 
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Chart 6/12 Method 1 

The direct labor hours are based on current (March 1995) funding 
levels, detailed cost estimates, and historical manhour 
standards. Some of the functions Sierra Army Depot performs 
include: receiving, shipping, care of supplies in storage 
(COSIS), Prepositioned (PREPO) Ships Maintenance Cycle, Systems 
Integration, Technical Assist Teams - Worldwide, preservation 
and packaging, environmental compliance, inspections, cost 
estimates, maintenance, logistics management, soldier training, 
and fielding. All indications point to a growing operational 
stocks workload. 

The summary of the FY96 regular direct labor projection is as 
follows : 

Major Items 385,645 
Secondary Items 2,961 

- - - - - - -  
Total 388,606 (Divided by 1714 [Productive 

work year factor] 
equals 227 direct work years). 

The indirect workyears are driven by a historical factor of 20 
percent, which in this case adds 57 workyears. This covers 
first and second line supervisors, administrative and clerical 
support, production planning and control which cannot be charged 
directly to a particular order, down time such as vehicle and 
equipment issues, union meetings, etc. (This support is not to 
be confused with base operations). 



b. Zero-based Base Support: 
Identified 218 base operations TDA positions . 

c. Recognized level of effort to support radiation surveys 
of facilities required at Sierra and other BRAC'd 
installations: 10 

d. Total Civilian Requirement: 

Mission . ,  284 
Base Support 21 8 
Radiation Surveys - 10 

Sierra 4/25/95 
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Chart 7/12 Method 1 continued.. . 
The zero-based base support refers to a complete bottom-up 
review of all base operations requirements, leaving only those 
positions needed to maintain the employees and facilities in the 
new depot footprint. This Table of Distribution and Allowances 
has been submitted to the Industrial Operations Command BRAC 
off ice. 

The level of effort we included for radiations surveys is 10 
workyears. 





Chart 8/12 Method 2 

The second method was used to verify that our approach in 
Method 1 was valid. We took the FY94 AND FY95 cost figures 
applied to conventional ammunition, special weapons, and the 
related base support level of effort from the total workyears 
(using the actual workyears in FY94 and the projected workyears 
in FY95). This process confirmed that the 512 civilian figure 
is reasonable. 





Chart 9/12 BRAC vs. Sierra Requirements 

The Department of the Army recommendation to BRAC states that 
the enclave will be supported by 240 civilian positions. 

Sierra's calculations indicate that the correct figure is 512 
positions. The shortfall of 272 spaces is more than half of 
what is required and would prevent the accomplishment of the 
Operational Project Stocks mission at this location. 





Chart 10/12 BRAC vs. Sierra Manpower Savings 

According to the Impact Statement, the Army expects a reduction 
of 363 civilian positions. In reality, only 238 positions would 
be eliminated. 

The Department of the Army Total Army Basing Study 
recommendation has overstated the civilian savings by 34 
percent. 





Chart 11/12 One-time Cost to Implement 

The Cost of Base Realignment model estimated Sierra Army Depot's 
one time implementation cost for the recommended drawdown to be 
$14 million. The depot's estimated minimum additional costs 
above the $14 million that were not considered in the model 
equal an additional $45 million and the probable additional 
costs above the $14 million would be $82 million. These amounts 
consist of: 

Minimum Additional Costs 
Ammo short tons to closest depot $38M 
Ammo Demil - 0 -  
Ammo Radiological Surveys 7 

- - - - - -  
Total $45M 

Probable Additional Costs 
Ammo short tons to farthest depot $75M 
Ammo Demil - 0 -  
Ammo Radiological Surveys 7 

- - - - -  
Total $82M 



Savings are overstated 
ti' COBRA did not consider the cost to move Ammunition, 

$82 Mil 
d Personnel savings overstated by 34% 

To ensure the DA TABS proposal can be implemented, the 
BRAC process Musk 

I/ Recognize the correct enclave to fully support the 
requi red Operational Project Stocks Mission: 

Civilians 51 2 
Military 6 

518 
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Chart 12/12 Conclusion 

In order to ensure the BRAC recommendation can be implemented it 
is imperative that the BRAC process consider two major issues 
discussed: 

1. The correct enclave to support Operational Project 
Stocks : 

a. 512 civilian positions 
b. 6 military positions 
c. Total of 518 

2. An additional bill to implement the recommendation to 
move conventional ammunition out of Sierra Army Depot is $82 
million. 











Conventional Arnmuni tion 

V 

SVDA TEAD SlAD BGAD ANAD LEAD SEDA RRAD 
Manhour 1.902 2695 2640 2440 8610 3.840 1.768 4.619 
Standard 
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Chart 1/2 Conventional Ammunition Demilitarization Revenue Per 
Ton 

As you saw, our briefings dealt with FY95 data. We have just 
received the FY96 fixed prices and rates for the Conventional 
Ammunition program. 

At $357.20 per short ton, Sierra's fixed price for conventional 
ammunition demil is the best among the depots. Our mix of 
proposed workload items includes several programs which require 
labor intensive disassembly actions. 

For example: 105mm cartridges; quantity 6,615 short tons 
utilizing 70 ,470  direct labor hours and 90mm cartridges; 
quantity 3,093 short tons utilizing 46,389 direct labor hours. 
In spite of these labor intensive programs, our manhour standard 
remains the most efficient. 

"THE MOST "BANGu1 FOR YOUR DWINDLING TAX DOLLARS! ! ! 



Conventional Ammunition 
FY96 Demilitarization 
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Chart 2/2 Conventional Ammunition Shipping and Receiving 
Revenue Per Ton 

Every year, our price will fluctuate due to prior year gains and 
loses, workload volume, workload mix, and surcharges imposed by 
higher headquarters. Sierra's fixed price is consistantly 
competitive due to our low expense rates and high productivity 
and expertise in this arena. 

Sierra's fixed price per short ton for shipping, receiving for 
FY96 is $147.96; or the third best price among the depots. 









BRAC COMMISSIONER'S TOUR 

Narrative Summary 

Good morning ladies and gentlemen. On behalf of the employees of Sierra Army Depot, 
I'd like to thank you for giving us the opportunity to show you our installation. My 
name is Glenda and I work as a preservation packer in Warehouse 302. Over the next 
hour 1/11 be guiding you through the Army's Center of Technical Excellence for 
Operational Project Stocks. Once this portion of the tour is complete, you will be 
taken back to the Skedaddle Inn for lunch. After lunch, you will be greeted by Mr. 
Claude Chun, representing the Directorate of Ammunition Operations who will show you 
our demilitarization and ammunition missions. Please feel free to ask questions 
anytime during the tour. 

Before entering the maintenance facilities, I'd like to cover a few safety tips. We 
have not interrupted our daily operations, so we ask you wear the safety glasses and 
ear plugs when appropriate. I will cue you before entering these areas. If you are 
not familiar with this type of ear plug, simply roll it between your thumb and 
forefinger, insert it, and allow 15 seconds for it to expand. 

As we pass through the security gates into the Operational Project Stocks area, 
you'll notice a group of 46 steel storage tanks off to your left. These tanks were 
built for vehicle storage in 1946. Today we use them primarily to store furniture 
and equipment for the housing areas and directorates. 

Just ahead and to the left is the outside storage area used by the Defense 
Reutilization and Marketing Office. They receive equipment from several Federal 
Agencies to reallocate surplus government equipment or sell it to private 
organizations through public auctions and sealed bids. 

In the distance there are 26 general purpose warehouses with over 2.3 million square 
feet of covered storage space. We currently have 17.6 acres of improved hard stand 
in support of our missions. As you can see, we have unlimited outside storage space 
to support future missions. 

We have an excellent transportation network consisting of an on-site 7168 foot 
airfield capable of supporting the C-5A Galaxy or C-17 aircraft, access to two major 
rail lines and U.S. Highway 395. 
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The large building, ~uilding 201, coming up on your left is primarily used by 
administrative personnel who support the requirements of the Ammunition and 
Operational Project Stocks missions. The employees who occupy this structure are 
setting the framework of the operations by meeting our customers expectations. They 
carefully plan, budget, establish storage and transportation requirements, inventory 
and quality check each and every item in our 1.3 billion dollars worth of stored 
materials. 

Our first stop on the tour allows for a quick walk-though of our maintenance 
facilities. Please feel free to ask questions at anytime. 
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MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 

Buildings 208, 209, and 210 are maintenance repair facilities. We repair various 
types of equipment including water and fuel pumps, water purification units, and all 
the secondary items associated with these units. Other technical equipment includes 
water chillers, refrigeration units, large and small generators, and light plants, 
and all components of either the Water Support System, Inland Petroleum Distribution 
System, or Force Provider. 

Our welding shop has an ongoing mission that involves the repair, modification, and 
fabrication of storage containers. They also support all the maintenance projects 
requiring weld repair, straightening and/or fabrication. 

Our state of the art sand blasting and spray paint booths are not only large enough 
to accommodate all of the major end items associated with the Operational Project 
Stocks, but the containers we ship them in as well. 

One of our newest projects includes repairing and modifying Mobile Kitchen Trailer 
units. Our goal is to make them more efficient and safer for the user in the field. 

We hope to start the landing mat project soon. It will involve cutting, machine 
work, welding, pneumatic gluing, testing, blasting, and painting. 

Another major function we perform is bringing Condition Code "F" stock (repairs 
required/missing parts) up to Condition Code "Au stock (serviceable, without 
qualification). Each item is inspected, repaired, function tested, steam cleaned, 
sand blasted, and repainted before sending it to the preservation and packaging 
personnel. 

We also replenish prepositioned ships with equipment that is vital to national 
defense and the support of our troops. We receive it, run it through the maintenance 
cycle, function test it, and bring it up to Condition Code "A." After preserving and 
packaging it, we ship it to the prepositioned ship adhering to a critical timeline. 
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FORCE PROVIDER 

Our mission is to provide quality packaging and preservation for two configurations 
of Force Provider. One configuration includes 242 International Standardization 
Organization containers which consist of six separate modules with the capability of 
supporting 3,300 people. The second configuration includes 10 containers and 109 
tricons with the capability of supporting 550 people. We use the term "triconM 
because 3 tricons can be linked together and shipped like a standard container. Once 
delivered to the field, the user can break the units apart to accommodate smaller 
equipment for handling and movement. Force Provider's design plan of packaging 
resists damage, and deterioration during storage, and transportation via air, rail 
car, truck, and sea. Force Provider's goal is to furnish the soldier with all the 
comforts of home, away from home. 

Both units consist of 10 separate systems as follows: 

a. Billeting - sleeping quarters including tents, cots, footlockers, air 
conditioning, and heating units 

b. Laundry Facilities 

c. Latrines - toiletries 

d. Showers - towels, shaving kits, and soap 

e. Power Distribution 

f. Potable Water Systems 

g. Fuel Storage Units 

h. Food Service - module field kitchens with refrigeration units 

Administration chaplain kits, field desks, and supplies 

j .  Morale Support - communication satellite dishes for immediate contact with 
Army hospitals or entertainment, refrigerators, projection televisions, board games, 
athletic equipment, weights, stereos, and video cassette recorders 
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Force Provider is well suited to support civilian or military humanitarian relief 
efforts worldwide. The Rwanda and Haiti relief efforts or natural disasters such as 
Hurricane Andrew in Florida or the flooding in California could be excellent 
opportunities for deployment. 

All of the wooden crates used to pack Force Provider are made by our own Box and 
Crate Factory. These crates are designed, manufactured and assembled for reuse in 
the field. Each crate is secured to the inside of the container by blocking, 
bracing, and strapping. The containers are individually weighed, marked to a center 
of balance, stenciled, then marked for shipment. 

We package 42 major items (pumps, generators, laundry machines and etc.) and 
191 secondary items. Each of the 65,790 items required to form an Interim Support 
Package is received in Central Receiving (Building 304) and stored in Warehouse 305 
for Force Provider. We use computer generated picking lists to have the items 
delivered which begins the packing process of the Interim Support Package. Each item 
is preserved to standard, from lubrication and wrapping, to sealing and vacuum 
packaging. After attaching the packing list and logging it onto the permanent 
record, Force Provider kits are placed into storage for ready deployment. 

The shipment of Interim Support Package #1 destined for Port Charleston, South 
Carolina departed Sierra Army Depot by truck in January 1994. Mr. Gary Higgins, a 
Force Provider supervisor and Mr. Phil Locke, a Quality Assurance Specialist, 
accompanied the shipment. The containers were reinspected and loaded on the 
prepositioned ship GOPHER STATE as a supplement to the floating depot for 30 months. 
If unused, the Interim Support Package #1 will be reinspected and reissued for 
another tour among the prepositioned ships. If used or damaged, it can quickly be 
replaced with Interim Support Package #2 currently being stored at Sierra Army Depot. 
Our experience with Interim Support Package #I, coupled with the pride and dedication 
of the Force Provider crew, enabled us to preserve and package Interim Support 
Package #2  in just 60 days (half the time it took to prepare Interim Support Package 
1 )  Most of the expertise surrounding the packing, preservation and packaging was 
developed and customized by our own employees. Special thanks and appreciation goes 
to Mr. Rick E. Martin and Mr. Mikeal K. Roseburrough. Their suggestion for 
repackaging the tents reduced the number of crates and containers, which consequently 
saved the Army about $500,000 per Interim Support Package. 
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WAREHOUSE 307 DRIVE THROUGH BRIEF 

Welcome to Warehouse 307. This warehouse is primarily used as a holding area for 
shipments awaiting transportation. We gather all the secondary items, or smaller 
component parts associated with a larger system, from the various storage facilities 
within the Operational Project Stocks mission and stage them for shipment. After all 
the secondary items are linked with the major items, we compute the weight and cube 
of the containers to be shipped. We send this information to the Transportation 
Division for cargo manifesting and carrier assignments. When the carriers arrive, 
we're ready to load and ship. 

Much of the warehouse inventory currently contains Water Support Systems from 55 
gallon water drums to 50,000 gallon bladders. You'll also notice some 
Hypochlorination Units used for distributing measured amounts of calcium chloride 
when purifying water, and some Forward Area Water Point Supply Systems. Each Forward 
Area Water Point Supply System consists of six 500 gallon tanks and a 125 gallon per 
minute water pump. Water chillers are also stored here. These chillers are 
typically'used by battalion sized units and essential for desert operations. 
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WAREHOUSE 3 0 8  DRIVE THROUGH 

We are now entering Warehouse 3 0 8 .  To your left we are storing 6 0 0  gallon per minute 
pumps. Just next to the 6 0 0  pumps are 3 5 0  pumps. The Marine Corps is interested in 
adding the next group of 6 0 0  pumps that you see to their inventory of equipment. All 
of these pumps are designed to move water through the Tactical Water Distribution 
System. The open spaces seen throughout the warehouse have been assigned to incoming 
shipments. 

The North end of the warehouse also contains pumps and kits associated with the 
movement of water. Most contain distribution materials such as hoses and smaller 
pumps . 

~f you look to the right as we leave the warehouse, you will be able to see the Hose 
Testing Equipment. Our hose test procedures call for unrolling each 6 inch, 5 0 0  foot 
discharge hose and hydrostatically testing it to 2 0 0  pounds of pressure per square 
inch. If it passes the function test, it is cleaned, stenciled with the test date, 
preserved and repacked into flaking crates. The qualifying hoses are then returned 
to storage as Condition Code "A" stock. Any time a hose is used, it is retested to 
ensure it meets the standard. 
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RECEIVING 

We are capable of receiving cargo via air, rail, and ground transportation. When 
delivery is made, we determine the best location for storage depending on the 
turn-around time and the maintenance and packing requirements needed to bring the 
material up to Condition Code " A . "  Our material handlers off load the cargo in an 
area closest to the assigned warehouse as possible. Then the cargo is assigned a 
storage location by our material handlers and uploaded into the accountable record 
portion of the Standard Depot System at the main office. 
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SHIPPING 

We receive shipping documents from She Transportation Division located in Building 
201. We then locate the cargo and physically move it to the central holding area 
(Warehouse 307 South) where we label it, and compute the weight and cube of the 
containers to be shipped. This information is returned to the Transportation 
Division to actually set up the type of transportation necessary to ship the cargo. 
When the transporters arrive, they are issued government bills of lading by the 
 rans sport at ion personnel. We load the cargo and our shipment begins its journey. 





STORAGE 

When our material handlers receive cargo at the designated storage locations, they 
physically move the cargo to specific locations within the warehouse. We carefully 
inspect the cargo's stock numbers, and condition codes, and load the information into 
the Standard Depot System. Any changes in location and inventory are made by the 
material handler assigned to that particular site. 
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MAJOR END ITEMS 
PRESERVATION/PACKING 

We preserve and package all the major end items, and secondary items associated with 
the Operational Project Stocks including the Water Supply System, Inland Petroleum 
Distribution System, and Force Provider. Major end items are equipment such as 
pumps, hypochlorinators, and water chillers. Secondary items are the component parts 
of the major items such as hoses, valves, and tees. 

Our containerization operation in support of the Water Support System is just 
one of the innovative concepts we've implemented at Sierra Army Depot. We are 
constantly developing ways of packaging material to better support the soldier's 
needs in the field. This process of packaging not only preserves the system against 
damage and decay, but allows for easier access to perform Care of Supplies in Storage 
maintenance. 
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SHOP FLOOR/GENERAL SUPPLIES/TOOLS/INERT AMMUNITION 

The Shop Floor System stores Class IX repair parts. Most of these items are 
requisitioned through the supply system, received at Building 306, and transferred to 
the Shop Floor in Building 302 until they are needed in the maintenance cycle. 
Accurate inventory is a must. We also receive parts from other installations as a 
result of the Base Realignment and Closure process. We view the folks working on the 
Operational Project Stocks within our organization as our customers. The customer 
submits a "pickft ticket via computer at Building 302 for items needed in the field 
(Maintenance, Inland Petroleum Distribution System, Water Support System). We 
retrieve the items from our Shop Floor System and deliver them to our customers. A 
copy of the pick ticket stays with the order and, a copy is returned to Building 302 
for processing and removing the item from record. The storage, order, issue, and 
receipt circle is now complete. 

We store inert ammunition in Warehouses 360, 361, 364 and 365. The inert ammunition 
includes everything from bomb fins and suspension lugs to chaff (used to counteract 
radar) . 
We manage a tool room, and mail and receive United Parcel Service shipments. Our 
work force includes a mobile labor team which is cross trained and available to 
support other crews. 
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INLAND PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

The technical configuration of the Inland Petroleum Distribution System incorporates 
three major groups of equipment. 

BULK PETROLEUM STORAGE SYSTEM 

The Bulk Petroleum Storage System consists primarily of fuel units and pipeline 
connection assemblies. It's primary function is receiving, storing and issuing fuel. 
For flexibility, fuel units can be used as independent end items or combined together 
with a pipeline connection assembly to form a Tactical Petroleum Terminal. Three 
fuel units and one pipeline connection assembly are combined to make one standard 
Tactical Petroleum Terminal (77 International Standardization Organization 
containers) . 

PIPELINE SYSTEM 

The pipeline system consists of pipeline sets, pipeline pump stations, and pipeline 
support equipment. Its primary function is to transport fuel from one area to 
another.' The pipeline sets (five miles each) and pump stations can be combined, as 
many as needed, to meet theater operational requirements. There are 808 miles of 
Condition Code l1Af1 petroleum pipe located at Sierra Army Depot. We shipped an 
additional 140 miles of pipe to Sagami Army Depot for Far East contingencies. 
Several of our prepositioned ships are also loaded with pipe to enhance the Army's 
rapid deployment capabilities. 

SPECIAL PURPOSE EQUIPMENT 

Special purpose equipment provides specific purpose components that are incorporated 
into the pipeline design to overcome specific topographical problems or pipeline 
design problems. In addition, components from the Special Purpose Equipment group 
such as, bridges and critical gap crossings, can be incorporated into the pipeline 
design to cope with specific topographic features, as rivers and swamp crossings. 
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FUEL UNITS 

The function of the fuel unit is to receive, store and issue fuel. 

Fuel units can be operated independently or combined with other fuel units. As an 
independent unit, it is designed only for loading or unloading operations involving 
tanker trucks. They can be directly attached to a pipeline by use of a pipeline 
connection assembly. Its storage capacity is 30,000 barrels (1,260,000 gallons) of 
fuel . 
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PIPELINE SYSTEM 

The function of a pipeline system is to transport fuel via pipeline from one area to 
another. 

In operation, the pipeline system can incorporate as many pump stations as necessary 
to meet the operational requirements. The system is flexible in design to provide a 
pipeline system that can cope with field conditions and topographical problems. 

INLAND PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM OPERATIONS 

The process begins when we receive a work order from our planners stating how many 
fuel units, pipeline connection assemblies, pump stations or 5 mile sets of pipe are 
scheduled for containerization. 

A pick list is generated through our supply system, materials and hardware arrive via 
the Shop Floor System. Orders are also placed with the Box and Crate Factory for 
skids or special boxes that might be needed for this particular assembly. The Box 
and Crate Factory also manufactures risers for' wheeled items, bins, shelves,' and 
drawers for the containers. 

An empty container is brought into the warehouse where lumber is mounted to the walls 
and floors to brace the bins and shelves. 

We then inventory, inspect, preserve, package, and label all of the materials 
required for the shipment. We pack the material into the bins and drawers stored on 
shelves or blocked and braced to the floor. The Inland Petroleum Distribution System 
uses wood, web straps, plastic ties, chain, and Air Force binders to secure the 
material in the container. 

Each container is marked according to a marking plan that identifies which part and 
to which system the container belongs. The container is then weighed and a center of 
balance is computed and marked on the container. 

Containers are then stacked in sets and certain configurations for storage. 
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HARD STAND DRIVE BY BRIEF 

As we turn right you'll notice 253 jeep-like vehicles called High Mobility 
Multipurpose Vehicles. We expect to receive 200 more within a week or so. These 
vehicles have been shipped here as a component of the Army Field Feeding 
System-Future. The major components include these vehicles, a kitchen, 22 ton 
trailers, sanitation centers, refrigeration units, and temperature controlled tents. 
After all of the components of the system have been received, assembled, and crated, 
we will determine how many systems or system components to ship to the various units 
according to their current table of distribution and allowances. We expect to begin 
the shipping effort in October of this year. 
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LANDING MAT STORAGE 

Next to the High Mobility Multi-purpose Vehicles, you will notice our   an ding Mat 
storage. These "honeycombn aluminum interlocking sections create a portable air 
strip capable of handling C130 aircraft. Each landing mat assembly contains 7,448 
sections that cover 125,000 square feet. We are currently storing 21 sets of Landing 
Mat. The Landing Mat assets were shipped to Sierra Army Depot as a result of BRAC 89 
and 91 actions. The project was moved from Pueblo and Tooele Army Depots. There are 
no active programs to upgrade or refurbish the project, but if the funding was made 
available, we have the capabilities right here at Sierra Army Depot. 

Landing Mat 
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BAILEY BRIDGING STORAGE 

Next to the Landing Mat you can see Bailey Bridging. These are fixed erection 
bridges that are stored, shipped to a site, and assembled for use when transporting 
troops and equipment across rivers, gorges and ravines. These portable bridges can 
then be disassembled, transported and restored at a selected site. The assembly and 
disassembly is normally accomplished by elements of the U. S. Army ~ngineering 
Brigades using specialized tools. Currently we store six sets of ~ailey Bridging. 
The Bailey Bridge assets were also moved from Pueblo Army Depot as a result of past 
BRAC actions. If funding was made available, we could upgrade or refurbish the 
project right here at Sierra Army Depot. 

Thank you for the opportunity of being your guide today. I hope you enjoyed the 
tour. 
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BRAC COMMISSIONER'S TOUR 
Narrative Summary 

BRIEFER: Mr. Claude Chun, Directorate of Ammunition Operations 

I would like to discuss some facts with you. Within the Directorate, we have 16,000 acres 
that include 4,000 acres for the Demolition Grounds. Over 225,000 short tons of 
ammunition, valued over $1.6 billion, are stored in igloos and standard magazines. We 
have over 1.9 million gross square feet for both covered and improved open storage. 

We have excellent transportation capabilities. We have U.S. Highway 395 that intersects 
Interstate Highway 80 (major all weather ~ast/~est highway) in Reno, Nevada (55 miles) and 
rail service by both the Union Pacific on our Southern boundary and Southern Pacific on 
our Northern boundary. We have our own depot operated airfield (Amedee) with a 7,168 feet 
runway that can handle C-141, C-5A and C-17. We have truck and rail safe havens and easy 
access to major air/sea ports (Concord 250 miles, Oakland 265 miles and Travis Air Force 
Base 225 miles). 

I want to welcome you to the Ammunition Storage Area. If you have any matches, lighters, 
or flame producing items you will have to leave them here. I will show you this area with 
the facilities we are using and also the Demolition Grounds which is approximately 11 
miles from here. 

On your left is the Ammunition Office. This is where the ammunition personnel and truck 
drivers report every morning. Within the Ammunition Storage Area there is approximately 
12,000 acres with 799 igloos, 12 standard magazines, and 671 usable improved open storage 
sites. Our igloos are the normal stradley igloos and vary in length from 60 feet to 80 
feet. 

The building in front of you is the Deactivation Furnace. This is actually Ammunition 
Peculiar Equipment 1236M1 Incinerator, Hazardous Waste. The Ammunition Peculiar Equipment 
was modified to satisfy Resource Conservation Recovery Act requirements. We are the only 
depot that has approval to incinerate up to .50 cal. This is important as we are the only 
depot that has authorization to use the Deactivation Furnace. We are expecting approval 
from the State of California for our Part B Permit that will allow us to incinerate small 
arms ammunition, primers, fuzes, and booster for ten years. Mr. Kirk Bausman will brief 
you on the Deactivation Furnace. 
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BLDG 556 

PURPOSE: To demilitarize small explosive items up to .50 cal which are no longer safe. 

FACTS : 

a. State of California and Federal Environmental Protection Agency approved and 
certified 

b. Only system currently permitted on line 

c. Upgraded to meet newest standard - at a cost of $1.2M 

d. Estimated government savings $600K 

e. Recycling 
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DEACTIVATION FURNACE 
APE-1236M1 

BRIEFER: Mr. Kirk Bausman, Supervisor/Deactivation Furnace 

The Deactivation Furnace has been designed to demilitarize small explosive items in an 
environmentally controlled manner. The munitions are processed through the furnace for a 
variety of reasons, but no matter what the reasons, the munitions are no longer safe to be 
issued to the troops. 

The Deactivation Furnace works on the principle of heating the rounds to a temperature 
that causes the explosive portions of the items to function. The items are moved to the 
rotary kiln by two feed conveyors. Then the items fall into the rotary kiln. The kiln 
moves the material towards the heated end of the kiln. The furnace runs at approximately 
800 degrees. As the material moves through the kiln, the explosive function and the metal 
drop onto the discharge conveyor. The admissions from the explosives flow through the 
stack into an afterburner. The afterburner runs at a temperature of 1,400 degrees. This 
burns off any particulate that may not have burnt at the 800 degree level. From there the 
admissions run through, to cool down units, to drop the temperature for admission control 
sensors. It then goes through a cyclone and bag house to pull out any possible 
particulate that may have still been remaining. This ensures that no pollutants are 
released. 

The control unit consist of the gas calibration unit, an Industrial Process Controller and 
an IBM computer. Together the three units monitor and control the entire Deactivation 
Furnace. The system has been programmed to run only within the Environmental Protection 
Agency's acceptable level of admissions. If the unit senses any portion of the process 
out of control levels, it sounds alarms and begins the shutdown procedures. At this point 
the control unit has shut off the feed conveyors and will not allow any more material to 
be processed until the problems are corrected. 

The control unit also charts and prints the temperatures and admission levels as records 
required by the state and federal Environmental Protection Agency. The charts will be 
filed along with a description of the material that was demilitarized. 
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BLDG 403 

PURPOSE: To perform Renovation and Disassembly of Conventional Ammunition 

FACTS : 

a. 16 Bays 

Bay 1 - Unpack 

Bay 2 - Pull-Apart 

Bay 3-4, 
6-7, 
12-15 - Holding 

Bay 5 - Deprime 

Bay 8 - Mutilation 

Bay 9 - Repack 

Bay 10 - Paint Booth 

Bay 11 - Stencil 

Bay 16 - Incoming 

b. Intrusion Detection System 

c. Rapid Response Deluge System 

d. Vacuum collection house 

e. Recycling 
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BUILDING 403 

BRIEFER: Mr. Kirk Bausman, ~upervisor, Building 403. 

Building 403 is one of two maintenance line facilities which are currently operational 
here at Sierra Army Depot. The building is designated to run lines on both the North and 
South sides of the building. Each bay is constructed to withstand an explosion of 425 
pounds net explosive weight and still protect the materiel and personnel in the adjacent 
bays. This building is also equipped with the Rapid Response Deluge and Intrusion 
Detection Systems. 

At the present time, this line is running a 106mm disassembly program. These rounds are 
obsolete and are no longer required for the military. The operation consists of moving 
the materiel from storage to the building, depalletizing and unpacking the materiel, and 
then placing the round onto the conveyor. At this point the rounds move into the next bay 
(Bay 2) where it is placed into the Ammunition Peculiar Equipment Pull-Apart Machine. The 
door on the machine is closed, and the machine is activated. Once the round is pulled 
apart, the door is opened and the projectile is removed and placed on the conveyor. The 
cartridge case is removed from the machine, the propellant bag is cut and the propellant 
is poured into the vacuum system. The vacuum system pulls the propellant away from the 
building out to the Powder Collection House. One Hundred pounds of propellant is 
collected into barrels to be moved to the Burning Grounds. The cartridge case is then 
placed on the conveyor to move to the next operation. In Bay 5, the cases are removed 
from the conveyor and placed into the Ammunition Peculiar Equipment Deprime Machine. This 
machine pushes the primer out. The operator will remove the case from the machine, place 
the primer into a box, remove the liner from the case, and place the case back on the 
conveyor. Prior to sending the cases to the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office, 
the end of the case is bent to prevent the casing from being reused. The casings are then 
sent to the Defense utilization and Marketing Office and sold as salvaged steel. The 
projectiles are packaged to-be placed into storage. The high explosive projectile will be 
moved to the Demolition Graunds and detonated. The primer will also be moved to the 
Demolition Grounds to be detonated. 
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BLDG 544 

PURPOSE: To open, pack, prepare, mark, and label all types of munitions for safe 
transport via all modes of transportation 

FACTS : 

a. 6 Bays 

Bay 1-5 - Short Term Storage 

Bay 6 - Packing light boxes 

b. Certifying shipment for air/ground transport: 

Fine for failure to properly label, pack, or mark a shipment for transport - 
$25,000 per violation per day for the Certifier - not the depot 

c. Explosives 

1:1 - mass explosion 

1.2 - fragment producing 

1.3 - mass fire 

1.4 - moderate fire, no blast hazard 

d. Safety Equipment 
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BUILDING 544 

BRIEFER: Mr. Doug Medici 

I will brief you on my shipping functions to include less-than-truckload (Bldg 544) and 
field shipping. 

Less-than-truckload and less-than-carload mean under ten thousand pounds gross aggregate 
weight. The buildings net explosive weight is fifteen thousand pounds. There are six 
bays: five for storage and one bay for packing and preparing material for shipments. 

Mission of less-than-truckload is to prepare, repalletize, and band all type of material 
and explosives for shipment by all modes of transportation. The ammunition is packed in 
accordance with standards established by the Department of Transportation. 

Shipments in excess of ten thousand pounds gross aggregate weight are prepared, pulled, 
palletized, and loaded at the igloo or loading docks. 

I ensure the ammunition loads are properly packed, marked, and labeled in accordance with 
standards established by the Department of Transportation, and also ensure the carriers 
are properly placarded. 
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BLDG 541 

PURPOSE: To receive ammunition from posts, camps, stations, and depots - worldwide 

FACTS : 

a. Inspect, Preserve and Pack Ammunition and Explosives 

b. 6 Bays 

Bay 1, 2, 3 - Inspection Bays 

Bay 4, 5, 6 - Holding Bays 

c. Intrusion Detection System 

d. Net Explosive Weight maximum limit 35,000 lbs. 

e. Recycling 
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BUILDING 541 

BRIEFER: Mr. Larry Draper, Chief, Ammunition Receiving 

I will brief you on receiving functions, inspection procedures, storage requirements, and 
Bldg 541 capabilities. 

Sierra Army Depot receives ammunition, explosives, and ammunition related items from other 
depots, manufacturers, posts, camps, stations and using units, that are located not only 
within the boundaries of the United States, but worldwide. 

~ l l  less-than-truckload in-bound receipts, and all full truck loads of mixed miscellaneous 
ammunition or explosives are processed through Bldg 541. Full truck loads of ammunition 
and explosives, other than mixed miscellaneous loads are processed directly to ammunition 
storage for offload and immediate storage. 

The mission of Bldg 541 is to unpack items for Quality Assurance personnel to inspect, 
determine the correct condition code, then repack, properly classify and mark each outer 
pack, palletize or containerize for storage. Many discrepancies have been discovered 
during past inspections of ammunition and explosives that were returns from South West 
Asia, European Retrograde, Guam, Korea, and Japan. Concealed discrepancies (shortages or 
overages) of ammunition or explosives are routinely discovered during Receipt Inspections. 
The accuracy of information marked on the outer pack, (National Stock Number, 
Nomenclature, Lot Number and Quantity) are verified prior to removal from Bldg 541 for 
storage. Accountability is the TOP priority for all material processed through Bldg 541. 

Locations are obtained from the Storage Planners, material is located, verified against 
documents, and transported via 5-ton truck, 10-ton flatbed or strado-lift truck from 
Bldg P-541 to the storage structure. Material is stored in accordance with applicable 
storage drawings, or procedures. 

Building 541 has three inspection bays with 4,056 square foot, three holding bays with 
1,326 square foot of storage space,, a 3,381 square foot central storage apron and a 7,000 
square foot receiving dock. The net explosive weight of Bldg 541 may not exceed 35,000 
pounds of 1.1 hazardous class and division. 
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BLDG 640 

PURPOSE: To perform renovation and disassembly of conventional ammunition 

FACTS : 

a. Newest general purpose renovation/maintenance facility (1968) 

b. Four service magazines 

c. Vacuum collection house 

d. Battery charger 

e. Material Handling Equipment 

f. Heated paint locker 

g. Shower/laundry facility 

h. 5 Bays 

Bay 9 - Deprime 

Bay 10 - Repacking Projecti'le 

Bay 17 - Liner Removal 

Bay 18 - Pull Apart 

Bay 19 - Unpacking 

i. Protected by Intrusion Detection System for security 

j .  Protected by Rapid Response Deluge System for fire protection 

k. Center dividing wall is 23" thick 
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BUILDING 640 

BRIEFER: Mr. Steve Hamilton, Supervisor/75mm Operation at Bldg 640 

This is the newest general purpose renovation/maintenance facility at Sierra Army Depot. 
The building was built with a 23 inch thick concrete dividing wall that allows us to 
operate two separate operations at the same time. The bays are 18 inches thick with the 
outside walls and roof are constructed of thin steel sheets. A blast will blow the walls 
and roof rather than promulgate the explosion to the next bay. The building is equipped 
with a Intrusion Detection System for security reasons and Rapid Response Deluge System 
for fire. 

The entire complex is totally fenced-in and has its own guard house. Besides the main 
building there are 4 service magazines, #635 through 638. These can hold 5,000 pounds of 
1.1 explosives. The Vacuum Collection House (Bldg 641), houses a wet vacuum system for 

' propellant collection. We have our own battery charger for material handling equipment in 
Bldg 642, and our own heated paint locker (Bldg 639). The break room (Bldg 634) contains 
complete shower facilities and a laundry facility for washing clothing used in explosive 
work. 

~t the present time we are running a disassembly operation for 75mm recoilless rifle 
ammunition. These rounds are obsolete, therefore, they have no military use. The 
operation consists of receiving palletized 75mm ammunition from storage on the North end 
of the building. The rounds are unpacked in Bay 19. The unpacked rounds are placed on a 
conveyor and moved to Bay 18 and placed in a pull-apart machine. This removes the 
projectile from the cartridge case. Once the projectile is removed, it is placed back on 
the conveyor. The cartridge is then removed, the inner plastic liner is cut, and the 
propellant is dumped into the vacuum collection system. The cartridge case with liner and 
primer is placed on the conveyor for liner removal in Bay 17. The dumped propellent 
travels by way of. stainless steel tubes to Bldg 641 where it is collected in drums, 
weighed, and unitized for shipment to the Demolition Grounds. Bay 10 is where the 
explosive projectiles are packed (8 per box) and unitized for shipment to the Demolition 
Grounds. The cartridge cases go to Bay 9 where they are placed in the deprime machine. 
The primer is packed and unitized for shipment to the Demolition Grounds. The inert 
cartridge cases are mutilated to prevent reuse and sent to the Defense Reutilization and 
Marketing Office to be sold as scrap steel. 
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Outside Of An Ammunition Igloo 







DEMOLITION GROUNDS 

a. Largest most cost effective range in the system 

b. 4,000 Acres 

c. Limits: 

Above ground detonation - 10,000 Lbs 

Open burn - 100,000 Lbs 

Rocket motor burns - 140,000 Lbs 

d. Develop/Test new disposal procedures 

e. Will have completed Part B Permit in 1995 

Part B Permit certifies demolition for 10 years 

f. FY95 workload is 28,000 short tons (56,000,000 Lbs) 

31% of organic base demil workload scheduled by Industrial Operations Command 
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DEMOLITION GROUNDS 

BREIFER: Mr. Dan Galbreath, Chief of Demolition Operations 

I will brief you on Sierra Army Depot's Open Burn/Open Detonation capabilities. 

This site is the largest and most cost effective in the system, covering 4,000 acres with 
10,000 pounds net explosive weight limit for detonations, 100,000 pounds for open burn, 
and 140,000 pounds for large rocket motors. For many of our customers, we are the only 
facility capable of accomplishing their demolition requirements due to the nature and size 
of their items. Our detonations and large rocket motors disposal take place in 14 pits, 
while artillery propellant is burned in large trays at the South Burning Site. 

In addition to our normal workload activities, we frequently develop and test new disposal 
procedures, which when validated, are distributed world-wide. In the large rocket motor 
arena, Sierra Army Depot has disposed of more motors than any one facility in the world 
using technology developed here, to include manufacture of the shaped-charges required. 
We are currently scheduled for motor disposal for the Department of the Navy into the year 
1999, and are involved in discussion with the Army Missile Command concerning a 10-year 
project to dispose of all Multiple-Launch-Rocket Systems whose disposal techniques were 
also developed here. Due to our above ground detonation capabilities and the nature of 
the payload in Multiple-Launch-Rocket Systems, it is not feasible to complete this project 
anywhere else. To coincide with our long range workload forecast, Sierra Army Depot is in 
the final stages of obtaining a Part B Permit from the State of California. The 
application for the permit was initiated in 1987, and to date has cost $2.1 million 
dollars. When full permit is granted this year Sierra will be able to receive and treat 
hazardous waste (explosive) for a 10-year term before having to renew the permit. 

This fiscal year we are scheduled to destroy over 28,000 short tons (56,000,000 lbs) of 
munitions which is 31% of all organic base demil workload scheduled by the Industrial 
Operations Command. Although, this is a very energetic schedule, our goal is to exceed 
it. 

Enclosed are some of the items (rockets and motors) that we have validated procedures for 
demilitarization and have actually demilitarized. We continue to validate and establish 
new procedures. On 1 May 1995, we will begin validation procedures on demilitarizing 
cluster bomb units using 750 pound bombs as donors. 
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AMMUNITION D ~ M I L I T A R I Z A T ~ ~ N  
HISTORICAL DATA 

SIERRA HAS VAL-IDAED THE DEMIL PROCEDURES AND DEMILED: 

C-3 POSIDON FIRST STAGE 
RlINUTEMAN I11 STAGE I & I11 
PEACEKEEPER STAGE I1 
POLARIS A-3 STAGE I & I1 
MULTIPLE LAUNCHED ROCKET SYSTEM (MLRS) 
NIKE HERCULES MOTORS 
TOMAHAWK BOOSTERS 

HONEST JOHN MOTORS 
LANCE MOTORS 
SIDEWINDER MOTORS 

SIERRA IS CONTINUALLY VALIDATING AND ESTABLISHING NEW 
DEMILITARIZATION PROCEDURES ON A VARIETY OF 
CONVENTIONAL AMMUNITION AND ROCKET MOTORS 
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SIERRA ARMY DEPOT 

LEGEND 

( E X I S T I N G )  BW BARBED WIRE 
(NEW)  BW NEW BARBED W I R E  

(NEW)  FE-6 FENCE 6 ' - O N  CYCLONE FENCE WITH 
BARBED WIRE OVERHANG 
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